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the life to come.

».v. Heer, Cm- l^sK" ^ ^

eludes We Don’t 1£now a young m»u of good position, was found How Montreal Passengers are Ati-Ghineae association. Mr.
Maett About It. m à street inthatoitj on* night erswiling Treated on American «pied the chair. Mr. W. A. Robertson,

' ;/ ' mg OÙ Obe fopfc, Mg other hewing ^een cut Trains. Who? was loudly cheered, alluded to hie
■ ’ off, leaving a fresh stump, from which the * ibsenoe from the city for some time, but

Mr. Beocfcer on s recent Sunday mçrn- blood was flowing tin ttresaa. The -------- Mas sure that the vice-presidént had con-
ing eoneidekedtheibèchlstioàs of Etes as wretched man, in a desperate attack of ntected the proceedings as ably as hehim-
to the nature and çonditious of the future delirium tremens, had jumped from a n ay of Stamping Ont * Jjf could have done. He could eee no other 
life find the conceptions that bate been Vihdbw, ahd had then hacked off hi* foot Disease. wjtiance for workingmen unless the rer-
foraed tif heaven. “The heroes of the a tafllSknife. i‘‘ sjuncee of the province could be developed,
dden days, .ha said, “Abraham and That by a recent improvement in the * " 1 l|ith this objecUbs had gone to Queen
Moses, havpjeR not a tr^e of thëir idea method of manufacturing sugar from • (Montreal Herald.) Jharlotte’s Islai&fltfd had discovered re-
oi a tutors lire, and any dealing with the imghmn t*iwae mooh augmr can be ob- A« we hilt for a moment at Sutton Jan» karoos there whlEr would be the mean» 
Sanptutee that shall seem to make them Uinek from .gi.en quantity of Cano an tion the train ia boarded by an elderly, If giving employment to a large number
believers, in a future existence is unjust Oould be obtained hv the old method. good-natured looking gentleman in apente- of workingmen-in the near future. ( An
and dishonest. Only when poetry began Tl, , tt ... nr s_i,k ...j u._. clt-a, with » eort of Peter Cooper exprea- {ilsose ) He noticed in a stray paper pro
to apeak were there glimpaea of, a. belief v - 1 il .no-In, ;. I n, . hi, aion of benevolence on hie face, who - ia cured during hia absence a statement to
m an existence after death. The Old . “M.ahnoonoed ae Or. Hamilton, of Rich- the effect that the government had sent
Testament wee a book working for time; , . , ,, or later redkee müDdiVormonti examining phyaioiao in him away to buy hie ailence. He oould
the New Testament enlarged the scope 3*< 1, h* the employ of the United States author!* heure them it waa nothing of the kind,
and set ua to work in time for eternity, hi/bread aivMtawfth . ties, whose buaineea it it to examine aL X» he had intended going for several
And yet, i. « not remarkable that- the with a bend organ b„und for Uncle Sam> del rmra; and aof.r » this yeïr1. explora.
New Teatamwt develop, so KtM. Of that 2, ::-JB fa i. . ' ' mme. with a view to the vaoeiaatioe tit «ions were oooeeroed he we.ante the re-
hereefterl We--kwrw but very ttttie r^' .aoldmia live Sgurad lt all the uoveecinated. .„£ eoareea of theae island, were auScient to
epeoting the conditions of fotnre Iff*.'and ?** ■?” :**k «W,eoeegh , Beginning with the flrat passenger .apport at least a million of people,
we know very little«f those thing» whioh fownhia pay. ff he serves for 120 years, found in the “smoker," tha foremost ear {Applause.) He was glad to see the 
w« have a right-ligfe^ggxioqet^l^, . >he tartfain^jy ftJ the-train, he imoofronted by the’dee- aati-OhÜese agitation Waa etifl progresa-
wbat oor personamy li to be; what our - :®wU|FV" I tor with: ing, and every effort should he' exerted to
relations tp pur ohd^rpn, to our earthly TmUWMtort tfceahirtia stS mag i, “Been vacoinatea?” makethe work a a access. - There was no
companions; the whole method, of being, in NBHrCifBhir* finiahera’wegeAheee slf the answer it yet, excuse that white labor coold not be pro-
,VJ elemenw we haee’.no knowledge beenaMoJi hom <L25 a doaao abirts to “Sut a oertéflaatei” ourechaincetha establishment of wn agency
whatever—not a line, not a fact. The; re- 96 eenlp a abaen, and the moat they can - Unless this can be produced the indi- for the supply of labor of this deaorip- 
ality of a future existence is taught upon make is six shirts aday. sédnal is compelled to show hia arm, when, tion. . He concluded by advising them
abttdute authdrity. We know that death That the Duke of Newcastle, it ia re- unhw ihere is a “freeh scar,” the peseen- to do# only with those who traded with- 
mmjaters again t° life, but the make, up ported; has jblnect the Methodist church, ger ie obliged to again undergo the opera- out the nee eren indirectly of Ohineee 
or that life m left to the imagination, It The oonveraion oecorred acme time ago', tlon -or lease the train. Down into hit labor.
perplexes os why Christ did not; throw it is saidt hat-the avowal was postponed vast.packet goes the doctor, produces a Mb Daval, who wea also well received,
some light On the mystery of the. reehr- untU tha young d*ke attained hts majori- -Wd* tin box in whioh he keep, the aUeded in a brief apeeoh to the abase of 
rectum, but he did not. Whew tim babe ty. The conraiaion has ceoeed ihocb “point*" n® oomea the lid, out comas the the Chinese Regulation Act m the matter 
ik laid m the grave the mothee'a heart annoyance in Hstsbliehed Church oirfclee. ivory-point; in a moment a tiny drop of of granting certificate, lor re-entry, and 
ones out—' Where ia my babel Who has The great influence and an iblpod appears on the surface of the akin, stated that at the mass meeting next week
got It? Ia there, then, a heavenly nursel income of <200,000 a year. the vaccine ia moistened by the breath, some startling charges whioh could be
Aye there, mother heart. toJ ohre^tir it? An association of Vienna bootmakers ' «h# matter robbed off upon the lacerated substantiated wodld be made against a 
Where is it? Does it. cry for me?’ No hi imitation of ,k p : ” „■ pert, and the job ia done. certain officiel.

b*clcl.t T’1!1 things (aabiouable tailors presided oser by Worth May he the passenger objects, threat- The following resot n tin ns were passed :
the heart has a nght to deal; these ques- ixt, oomoiled a liaHn*which customers in 40 leavothe train, will net, he Bays, l. Retdttd, that the wholesale grant-
t.on.-weh.veanghtto.* ^ 2,«U«Tm.nv -«bmit to sm* anttbitrmy »d nnneoea- ing of oertifiom» of return to this pro-

But I tk*ok we may safely- say that the .;^ i aad towns areeatalogued “V tegulaUon. Then, he ia informed, rince to Chinese coolies as now eflbctod on
;ÿh«e of the future must be^tatt to; the “ 1^1° ’that upon smnl at Se next station he the payment of 60 œnta to -Qolleetor

"-= rww-se* — -tllsa’jo aw . ’“cssrti;Arm!ww-iiv^Es aS55-1i1sl5S8?!Hwit3USi
utmkrtoooopattqnsknijwfe gço^.mp». before the station is reached Had with aiders the sot as at present administered

iit25#m6ssS sssssysnye attaa^wwaHvc arrtrfifira.-i:
S a.. ». eür4.2Siî A.tMKjttsa.'S.

monta apd occupations, and of the drbrt ;WBfh»>h»(ftom the photogrs^a) white the case of such a easterner, which are of- act And further that snob adminiatra- 
charmiog relations one with another. Anfi »««• gnd loebaiga. ten found as a naturat eupeaquenoe, «rery tien placea wlthiothe power of Contractors
BO you jpaiet your piotorejaet as oftan, That the wtU of the late Hr* Edward one of hia fallow passengers wants to tee and monopolists the privilege of recalling 
jusVet dlveraely as youplease. You have Binney, of Hahfax, leavee <10,000, juat how he stand, the knife. " Neoks are the thousands, now about emigrating, at 
UL^‘ ù»r !*k‘rt the right tn-your mostly to local charitwa, and JI^OO is .trained and back, bent, while some of any time without the payment of tax and 

b.r^h’ ‘°dy“h P>ay baqutothed to the Reformed Kpwopal the. more bold aUnd up in the aide end again flooding the country with tbeeheap 
wrmejtlon of Ohureh of Canada. . watch wuh the keenaat interest the oner- end neat, Chinese coolie or slave labor,

.iZtgL't*™;1 hribg.the h^haatiiieal-and That the police Uve had a warrant ih shop, ,Thi. », for eoeh an indivnfoal, tM. titarting, therefore, requests the Hon. 
to mrtt Mrfeot jpy^ you. . ,.T^ Wither their hands for two months .ud have not the hardest part of the job. After hav- W. Hamley, collector of euatoma for the 

uÇk ‘,^ e °^'^5*^k“ b*r "î**1" wteented it, netwRhalanding thti* the >M declared before hi» Maker, sworn by Dominion to exercise its authority to ae- 
‘ rtî "hli* arh.k "oÜL^JT" Oflhnder » and haa been fn town nearly aJlthei he holds in reverenqe, that he care the spirit of the set in operation and 

log stream or in theahade eft he heavehly all the time. ji -n . . would net—no, sir—submit to such tvr. if neeemry, secure additional reliabletZi^rTaklou?™  ̂TZt W years’ time and 1800,600 “e l0el“ “ “ * ***** W to tha^ffltor new in charge, and fur-
>nnr intellectual tendencies mai^iZ^ will be required to remove the broken dofc . e*. , , ., _ ther, ttfet onr repreaenlatives use every

sraSaaasTaxwa- ts^ute-eysss ■ssg*stsssi. s«J2 nar*—

that may be like the eihalwtione of the hollding. It h to be toped the partiel outfitting sleeves nnnot be palled an 2 llZhed That this meetim,
TUC MfCCIfl V efUrtMter “Ight, blown away by the morning wln4, whojaay «copy ^ bnildi^ from fa^ and mayhap the certificate ha. been left of .nf^omm«d. the workingmto and

h4hetoi.CyTtoTVten.hi.t0^of g»phy in a .tomtom. SL SÎ «^.t'tiiir^d
-mkttantlon of sutocriber. is directed gKggSSgi» ^ ^ZZl° m^h^ %

ta {É. announcement m another column, thy ]Oym this life; that the mo to yon the Northwest ha»e «onelnded ttoit cmgiflate to the examining physician. d3etoto nmk* them, which they always
TO___-Mr -tati>ki. t-p~. iv----- snfferad the mors yen inveatad. People tabom, aftar making allowatieea of *200.- No. that won't do, and the law muta be will do as long a. the Chinese are allowed

■ ^ .. uuw Wore filth because they thought it wm 000. ■ 11 complied *ith- A tug at the tightly fit- to remsiu m the tmahtrv Therèfiiw ihis
pirmHulitly enlarged to Bight Pages or :g™*JoilJ\ raiee ?£tm***> , the inventor of » process for re- ttMh<*g*£ •leeve. snother determined meeting resolves sod peases this

to atata that the mbaCription , , 7,,^ ,88‘ ,Plrlty1 7w>fd’ Mid that the prooea. » to he tested in thirty seconds later the doctor panes on, of the whole province and dominion, in
............. . . . , „ . \ ' ««mpoand interest, when I get to htovm,f; England. whita the lady sink, back in bar seat with dividnally and oollactiroly.

ratm kre reduced to the following scale. Th«T •ubleoU* *h'* worlJ to that horrible, That an inventory of John MoCnl- défiai» flashing Amm her eye, ahd in- X Another resolution7 expre^d the
.........-.ilM» btito™ Mto’aîly W af.rinW& •** «d property have been -ardly vowmg jfcont doutt, that .he opinion that Chine.» wash-house, wero

of himseU Mrved with the uk#n’ Hi. thMtrioaWVrdrobe is valued with that horrid man if .ha “a protected tax upon widows, washer-

EÉsEüBESSâ ImrssMSitiSâ»'

it hetmiMA it nnnn^«<l Dpmid ; v ss with suppressed emotion. But the old officisls in receipt of large salsries from
it because ,t _ pounded me. j Religion That thariehrot women in Am.no. *ro doctor » obdurate. Businem is business, the public pume, and recommended the

, Kridkl.h® ïrSfiLwi Mdlîk l “* ÎTÏbX.S*. A'TT'kSt?,Brt V"d Î1”- ana hi. bnsinee. is to «ee that no one who discharge oS the same (preaumably, the
floirible nightmare that a sectarian Mark Hetakina. Etoh u worth about i. not properly vaccinated, whether mad. Chinme ) P , *’

* uw l'h ik- k a ...... , . thirty million dollars. or female, leaves Canadian for U. 8. tit- The meeting dispersed at 9;30 p. m.‘Folk, hmk dymg i. dreadful. lt is That a rerxmt earthquake in France titoty.' Frott, or ugly, tt ti all the -- g a.spersea u.JU p. m.
. 11 “ aSedted only the ohalk formation of the to Mm.

»k fl t eorisoe, end was neither hèard ^Sortf; madam, but I can’t help H;

iUsjüiïstsA'SB ssp—“ ***•—*?, iS'îrs’rsSiuyR 
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ÎV* the Imperial Bank of

li îï* ®ni*i»l,”en» With whom vaeoioa- 
tion is a barmng question, have watched 
the Montreal riots closely. In Leicester 
slope 8,000 heads of families refuse to 
have their children vsednsted.

That a process has been devised by a 
Russian inventor of so impregnating 
wood with a certain chemical that matches 
made from it can be used several titieT

VACCINATION.Whal Roane People Maty. Anll-Chliiese meeting. A SENSATION IN COURT. DELATED DISPATCHES.
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ÎÜdAY, OCTOBER 80, 188&- An Attempt to Save a Young 
Mum from the Peni

tentiary.

EUROPE
London, Oct. 23.—The trial of Mr. 

Stead, editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
Rebecca Jarrett, Mr. B ram well Booth, 
Mrs. Dowd, Mr. Sampson Jacques and 
Louise E. Mowry, defendants in the Arm
strong abduction case, began to-day be
fore Justice Topes at the central criminal 
court. A large crowd had assembled in 
front of the building previous to the open
ing of court, but a heavy rain set in and 
they scattered to places of shelter. The 
prisoners pleaded not guilty. Sir Rich
ard E. Webster, attorney-general, opened 
the case for the crown. His address cov
ered the same ground as that of Mr. Po
land. Magistrate Justice Topes held that 
no motives, no matter how worthy their 
object, were sufficient to justify the tak
ing of a child without her parents’ con
sent; that the consent had been obtained 
in a fraudulent Manner, and that it was no 
consent in the eyes ef the lew. The wit
nesses’ testimony so fa* is merely a repe
tition of the evidhnee given at, the pre
liminary examinsfibn. Rlifi ‘Armstrong 
testified freely and clearly. The trial will 
probably last a week. Defendants are 
charged with m«demeanor inSteatkof fel
ony, so as ta. enable them Ur testify in 
their own behalf and be libfeitated on bail 
during the progress of the trial.

Paris, Oct. 23.—The Burmese envoy 
yesterday handed a note to Lord Lyons, 
ambassador, in which he stated he had 
aent a dispatch to hie government, advis
ing them to accept ad arbitration for the 
settlement of the dispute with England, 
and that he certainly would be glad to re
store, friendly relations with Great1 Bri- 
taLtoM The European residents in Burmah, 
haMy, were perfectly safe. The people 
in OKt country had no desire to be hostile 
to England.

The Journa1. dee Debats, commenting 
on the British expedition against King 
Thebaw, urges the French government to 
protest against any 
ation of Burmah.

Constantinople, Oct. 23.—Herr Von 
Radowitz, German ambassador, has in
formed the porte that Prince Al&ander 
has guaranteed that B 
disturb the present order Wthi 
prince has ordered hie troops to avoid 

^provoking a conflict iaMany quarter, but 
dues not bold himself answerable for his 
neighbors.

Madrid, Oct. 23.—The populace is be
coming incensed sit the reticence of the 
government respecting the negotiations 
on the Carolines question and fears of an 
outbreak are entertained. The German 
legation is strongly guarded to prevent a 
repetition of the recent outrage. The 
Spanish accounts of the German occupa
tion of Yap confirm the report there as 
telegraphed from Berlin.

ices of the 
r. Clean oc-

AMERICAN NEWS.

hMASAroua, Iod., Ota, 6.-A dra-j «ASTERN STATES.
Ziï. !ffi“ occurred SpEIHoraxB Mass., Oct. M-JSLA.
Rotae th..™ of W ftL. to*L°f ”« I»-», low.nii the Avflâur
cent citiMD,âwaa°oonviotê<Ronfaturda™of ^ "°"d ^ 2 36 2

ste> ^sns-jssz SSSsS

rov«™?*friend.hof‘tto ySu^’mln^.lkto J""’ TlZ %eler^

E’ld“‘
n,ifktL.Y,^Æ2^^.8rrtr“

shows hie nut Unlnnel *>een 0,1 the sick list. The board of health
^«tarssrasiW’

fc Y Boston, 0«t. S--B. F. I„s, of Meri- 
fJafdîfohh^h  ̂ ton, Connecticut, and W. A. Rhodes, of
money upon conditioners ^nld L Ftta^p“'t’

clan that he had ncvsTVX robbed. *«dof 2te LZtZ
T/tTn. ,U ',mb0dt‘ed "de U 2an^Z.PS:j

Sta^d^ndir blds'^rof 241 9‘42 mil" in 23 hoar., w.thMUpsod

himself to the scheme because by so doing n ^ .
hia paqunlary loss was made good to him ^,ziSnkB’ ^-T^fhn Roach
and the ftoysés guaranteed to protect him ][,8lted Chester to-day for the first time in 
from trouble with the court. The affair / °ve mon‘b*- H® wse cordially greeted 
has produced a sensation. I everybody, both on the streets and at
, ________ -r- '• I bis office, where a number of his old em-

■rise Lnnallr Aawlmm ploydi called to jRa their respects. It
e Lunatic Asylum. wM’proporod to §E%>m an infernal re-

n j - . . .... lV . , , cèption at the nHKnce of his son this
During aagmt ,i„t to the mainland evening. H. declined, however. At thi.

h! 3^i°5 time Mr. Roach i. regaining hti mental
the improvE^p that have been effected Tlgor. 6 BWLÆi
in that □eoeaeary and well-kept intaitu- _____ Hal

së?9; Aroaysst nhoriolançHJ». Betitiey) COLORADO
haa been eppmeted-end a residence erect- Km;U'
ed for him within the walls. The aaylnm . ®.e?v?*’ ®etv **•—This morning the 
building hat *wn enlarged by the addi- ?*“ body of Jacob Kaufman, a wall- 
tion of a,*ing and otherwise improved, , w° “d «apeotably connected musi- 
aoMth increase the acoommodatione and c(,u °[ thl* ?“?■ f°und on the prairie 
permit the keepers to attend more efi- nW the orphan, home. The body wee 
cientiy to the wants of their chargea. Mr, «““rely nude. The beck, arm* ride, am? 
Phillipe. the able mperinteudent, haa un- '«g* weretombly scarred and covered 
der hlm e faithful and tried corps of *■> mve.ug.tion revealed
wardens, who teem thoroughly devoted to 'he fact that after undressing Kaufman 
their duties. Mrs. Rom, the matron, to. f»«e«i hu way b«ik tod forth throdgh a 
for ah auiktant Mrs. Ooodaore. Several barbed wire f.ooa eight time.. The akin 
of the female patienta are incureble, hot °“ "“'If ««T P‘« of the body hung in 
others atk constantly improving and in ^™dl- ,The coroner being satisfied 
their ultimate recovery strong .topes are became suddenly ineeoe held no
entertained. During the year four pe- mqoeat. 
tienta have been discharged cured. A 
very Mneible rule hae lately been enforeed.
All mildly inaéne patienta are set to work 
clearing the grounds, making roads and 
walks and generally improving the sur
roundings. In a short time the patienta 
“ ™tie eU the vagetablee consumed alt 

aaylnm, tod perform other, dntiee.
Since the addition of thti rule theae hM 
been a marked Improvement in the Rendi
tion of the patients who work. Moat of 
them appear to enjoy the opportunity, ss 
it prevents them broodjog. There are 
revers? patienta who ceunot he trusted 
with tools and ethers art so imbecile aa to 
be unable to oomprehand the slightest 
thing that is required of them. The 
oleanlineaa of the establishment and the T, . .ttffiaftSjyjsaliaaa

jrtj iSfc£3S^êsâ nl 
a aia powerful alteratire
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SOUTH AMERICA.
Panama, Oct. 23.—News my be Iboked 

for at any moment of a decisive battle be
tween the Tebel Oaceree and his followers 
and the government forces. An eneoan- 
ter ia iueviuble unless Csceres retires to 
the interior. A defeat suffered by gov
ernment would probably be fatal to Ita 
existence.

i lVi-i .OO<{liai -li ,,v'
NOTICE.*1* To Be Launchxd —The steamer Prin- 

Louise, which has beeq- on Cook’s 
ways for some time, is now ready to be 
launched, and if the tide is favorable she 
wifi make the effort this afternoon. " The 
steamer has been put in spWodid condi
tion, and is now onq of thé handsomest 
and staunchest on^tbe coast, the cabins 
having been fitted and furnished in an 
elegant manner.
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•41 the
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CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Oct. 23.—Qixty Chi

nese cigarmakers in the factory of Koe- 
nigsbarger, Falk & Meyer, Pine street^ 
■truck work tp-day, because the firm re-i 
fnaed to disOfafecaiktheir white workmen.

• Ohineee “onion^ ini 
t alrike. This dicta- 

,SrhW melaf mast 
go” has created mr small sensation.

While B. JÎ* Shay, a prominent real 
estate dealer of this dty, was at dinner 
this evening in the Nevada restaurant 
with Mrs. Jes. 0. Brown, of Healdsburg, 
Cal., the husband of the latter walked in, 
drew a revolver and fired two bullets into 
him. Shay's wounds are believed to be 
fatal. Jealousy was the cause.

The folk wing further particulars of the 
shooting have been obtained: The.first 
bullet lodged In the flashy part of right 
arm; the second under the shouMér 
blade; the third entered the right side 
juat below the riba, ranging backward and 
downward, lodging in the email of the 
bade. After the first shot Shay jumped 
from hie seat, but before he could make 
any attempt at self-defense or before 
any of the others in the restaur
ant could interfere the third bullet had 
been fired and Shay dropped to the floorv 
Brown walked quietly away with 
a. policeman to the 1 police station. 
Shay, who has been removed to his own 
house said, ho oould offer no explanation 
for Brown’s Conduct; that he had known 
Mra.-Brown since her childhood; that of 
late be had frequently befriended her, as 
Brown, being out of work; had no means 
of subsistence. He said that opinions 
Brown might have had of his wife’s con
duct were utterly unworthy of her and 
entirely without foundation, and that if 
they were the last words he had to speak 
on earth he would say, Mrs. Brown had 
never been guilty of violating her duty 
towards her husband.

E FREE I Incorrect.—By advertisement it will 
be seen that the Victoria theatre will not 
be used for slogging matches, it being the 
intention of the directors to exclude all 
such entertammaptfsl^.

The Lansdownb reception committee 
met yesterday and passed a number of 
accounts to payment. There will be a 
small shortage which the provincial and 

«civic governments will doubtless make up.

Though numerous causes may/operate 
to turn the hair gray, all that ia deeded to 
restore the natural color is Half’s Vegeta
ble Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
than twenty years its sales have been 
enqrqaous, but we have yet to learn of its 
first failure.

“The Fighting of the Fetere.”

Dominion, the United 

United Kingdom.

Municipal Police Cewrt.{CBS by Pbetal Order

it, or Cash. (Before E. Johnson, Eeq., A M.)

In tiie police court yesterday several 
drunks were taxed the usual fine of $6 or 
coneqdèncee.

Barry and Harris, on remand, charged 
ifitb assault on a Chinaman—Prosecutor 
•wore he was passing a shad on Xatee 
street, wbtfr was dragged in by de- 
fendâiti’ ààd' assaulted.and robbed of 75 
cents. Defence wse that the Chinaman 
•eon to enter the premisea whew some oi 
the defendants* cluoke*is Were and that he 
was merely ejected. The court found 
both defendants guilty of assault and 
fined them $6 and §2.26 costs each.

A Chinaman, for supplying intoxicating 
liquor to an Indian, was. fined and costs or 
three months.

Wfc-..........-

Fot^riA taonth*.. *.............

For three months.^ .............

, »^1J part of the Dominion, 
tl^^gftifd Btatoa tod the United King- 
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The above is the title, says the Manhat
tan Gaardian, of a remarkable essay from 
itha pen of Captain Ian Hamilton, a young 
Officer who distinguished himself in the 
Afghan and the Transvaal Ware, and is at 
jprsaent aide-de-camp to General Roberts. 
Captain Hamilton is at once the boldest 
and the most reasonable of writers on 
army reform. His proposals are the sim
plest possible. Instead- of teaching as 
much drill and as little shooting as possi
ble, which is the present system, he would 
teeth as little drill as possible and concen
trate the soldier’s training u 
one object of making him 
marksman. It is almost an accepted doc
trine in Germany that in spite of the size 
of modern armies victory may still be at
tained by a very small force if it is super- 
ior in the essentials of training and disci
pline. The Germans have not yet sug
gested What particular training is required 
for this object. Captain Hamilton 
haa filled the gap in the theory. He 
would have an army of soldiers in whose 
hands, the rifle should be an unerring 
and perfectly trusted weapon, 
soldier,” he says, “under the present 
regime, does drill in some form or 
another 366 days, and shoots for 10. It 
is proposed that this distribution of his 
time should be reversed.” In other 
words. Captain Hamilton would have an 
army of whiyh every man would be a 
thoroughly practised marksman, accus
tomed to fire at moving objects, and 
knowing from experience that the rifle 
waa a tore weapon in his hands. This, 
he seems to say, would be irresistible, 
even if the drill was no better than that 
of the volunteers.

lad lit the pre-inbptkm record 
lnprtbereoii, all M wtidu lande 
the town of LU’.ooet,. B^tlsh

The War of Races.

ji’JtalpMItiota.

Thom i»as a lively scene on the H. B.
Co- wharf soon after ‘the arrival of the 
Olympian yeaterday.
itue of the wharfs calling himself a eus-
r^Æ^«ooïr.»“ redAtit

kin, to, çurtoire^. ^-togç.

ft* her man and compelled, to-morrow’s boat.
f*fy‘to extortion. It ap Messra. O. W. Aahley and M. C. Or- 
paid him 9150, fonr bit. of ton, of Jauean Oily, Alaska, are regis- 

whioh no for wharfage, and lbs lattair teréd at the Ocoidental. 
rii. foonAMa ktaatfaio compelled top»,.. Manager J. P. Howe, of PortUnd, ia 
aooffinPÉÈpetitide éti-s’lfttoie àhi .Wp- at the Driard. 
fMoelewaeataan is despicable, and an ex- W . J. Qoepel left for Portland 
amptauhlhld hetnada if tha offanoa ia w day to meet hia wife and family.

Another case .of extortion » one where The Indian Reserve.
tiW JW<* «herbetaed hidiaiddal -------
*^tangWrotil tereeler W60 ’foe The erection of the Dominion govern.

A Chinese row on the comer of Govern
ment and CormoAnt streets yesterday

MIf wet but just a little while ego, in- re^ChtoesT^tal u.^ly’dof “Î *tai^ 

vtop , *a»m^ere<i<>0Can’fc you Alieva meî” <lXPeo^lture Oriental alertions and

Nq; rt« doctor oennot and will not .’‘‘aLton Charley, backed up by hi. tili- 

8M» there n no are. end relue- mm ind » white men, had a slight pugi- 
tantl*begin.togging at tank dowh l»tioenoountoeon this sidewalk on Store 

■ it oomea from the nrek, the left shooldsy, street, in which the red man reemed to 
is exposed, then the arm. The doctor get the better of the tight, and at it» oon- 

* not »et»fled. ohieion crowed conaiderably about cultua
be0 ,*,,e y0“ Tseoin*ted, pale-face and skookum Indian. , A badly

two y Mrs ago. torn cost wm the extent of the damage
Beat » not freeh enough,” My the inflicted, 

doctor, aed again eut oomea the acerifler 
and vaccine, A scratch and scream, but 
thé physician is not daunted and continues 
the work, without flinching, Very gébtly 
but with the air of a man wko thoroughly 
understands his business.
, “Tlwwvfchat will do,” he lays, and the 

girl, replacing her wardrobe, sinks back in 
hut seat, while the doctor passing on is 
he*rd, to. remark, “She had never been

3X3 “Adrienne le Con wren r.”
Personal.A Well-known hab-

Inst night at the Victoria Grace Haw
thorne and oompany presented the above; 
thrilling French drants. An tibususl 
amount of attention was pant to this pièce 
as it was expected to prove one of the best 
efforts of the oompany. It is a very at
tractive play, requiring a very large ward
robe, and the dresses worn by the ladies 
last evening were of the loveli
est and costliest description. Miss 
Hawthorne’s costumes wens especial
ly elegant in their make, and 

of tffei'y litly present.
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Petroleum, Marble and Iren.

While Dr. Dawson, the geologist, was 
on bis trip he visited the various copper, 
iron and marble deposit*on Texada island, 
Beaver Cove and other points on the east 
and west coasts. Samples of the marble 
poflehed will be taken east, one to be 
pldoed in the museum at Ottawa, the 
other to be torwarded to the colonial ex
hibition .

The petroleum find above Comox was 
not visited, though Dr. Paweon 
reason why such should not exist, though 
it trill now be necessary to determine 
Whether it is there in paying quantities. 
Pefaqleum also has been found on a small 

Queen Qbatfotte, where the 
oil ooaes out of the gravel.

Interior Murders. — 
coroner of Yale held an inquest on Mon
day last upon the body of Edwin Hol
loway, who Was shot un the railway track. 
The: jury returned i verdict that there 
waa strong suspicion against two China
men held but none against two white 
prisoner». The Qhinesti were retained for 
further examination. The body was 
buried in Lytton cemetery, Bishop Silli- 
toe officiating. On Tuesday Mr. Wise 
left by freight train to hold an inquest 
below Hope on the body of the 
found in the Fraser river with a bullet 
hole over the left eye and hia skull 
broken in.,

Billiard Tables.—By reference to the 
advertisement in another column it will 
be seen that Samuel May & Co., of Tor- 
qnto, are introducing their billiard and 
pool tables into this province. This firm 
have supplied more tables than any other 
to Canadian buyers, the excellence and 
elegance of thèir make being a certain 
passport to favor as soon as known.

Funeral.—Yesterday the Sound steam
er conveyed from this city the mortal re
mains of the late Mr. Alsey Fox, to be 
interred at Portland. The deceased, who 
had been residing with his son-in-law, 
Mr. J. W. Griffiths, came here many 
years ago; was, in fact, one of those early 
pioneers, iq whose ranks death is making 
saohthavoc.

Auction Sale.—The bark Robert Kerr, 
in whose side a hole was stove by running 
on a rock near San Juan island, and 
lying at Burrard Inlet, netted at auction 
yesterday the nominal price of $1000, the 
bidder being Mr. Alexander, manager of 
the Hastings Sawmill Co. Her rigging 
and spargear fetched about another $1000.

over.
were the envy
When all the ladies of t£e company were 
assembled on thé stage together in the 
fourth act they preaènted a dazaling 
spectacle. Miss Hawthorne, as Adrienne, 
had a most difficult part, one requiring 
call on the emotion from Brit to last, but 
•he was specially happy m it, and received 
numerous calls before the curtain. She 
was naturel and graoefùl, pleasing every 
one with the charming way in #lqch she 
carried the character through tha 
She is not a mechanical actress but, puts 
her whole soul into her work and catties 
the ««apathy of the aodipnoa with her. 
Mias Willhr as the Pnritiess wai remark
ably good. Mr. Clifton as “Maumee" 

usual with him, a clever actor 
finished in bis elocution and commanding 
in appearance, meeting with hearty ap
preciation. Mr. Garay ae “Muchomet” 
also deserves special mention for a very 
good piece of acting.

This afternoon the “New Camille” will 
be given as the matinee performance, and 
a crowded house is expected to be prea-

That a fashionable olub in Chicago 
built a gorgeous club house a few years 
ago and paid for it in cash $20,000 and 
notes for $180,000 When any Jew >py 
plied for membership he was met with an 
uncompromising “No." The Jews have 
now their own 41ub and clubhouse, and 
the wealthy members of this efub hold 
nearly afl the bonds issued by the insti
tution that denied them fellowship.

That when a man finds himself crowded 
aLthe postoffioe now-a-days be invariably 
ask« if you are from Montreal.

: Æhat » Philadelphia man has invented 
,q»ew cough cure. It is perfectly safe, 

has been tried on three eats and only; 
two of them have died.

I hat the word ^ mortgage" is from the 
French, and it means • death grip. ,It 
rarely belies its name.

y ester-
THE ORIENT.

isproEkoo its workinga Èoroe 
otiw indispensable mstdftsl has 

U* Francisco And is now e» «béa 
«ask on has* Is fUtt, wM*h ia 
to coet of the Yoachinsrs, «to *
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(Wh) swsssm ait, *»»» 
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talsv. ttat . port!., ot tne,~>- 
! property of the comoooj* too, 
Iciest to moot tt. expew ta 
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CHINA AND JAPAN.
San Francbjoo, Oct 23.—The steamer 

City of Rio de Janeiro arrived to-day with 
Hongkong dates to September 24th and 
Yokohama dates to October 4th.

Judge Denny, ex-United States consul- 
general at Shanghai, has accepted the po
sition of foreign adviser to the Corean 
government, at a salary of $1000 per 
month.

Tba Chinese government has decided to 
maintain a standing army of 600,000 men, 
to be inorèaeed in war time to 1,200,000. 
Tour new ironelads have been ordered.

Tso Thong Tang, the celebrated Chi
nese general and leader of the anti-foreign 
party in China, died September 4th.

Floods have destroyed the second crop 
of rioe in Kwong Hing province.

Japanese advices state that the cholera 
is less prevalent in Nagasaki, 
creased in other parts of the

“The
Ini Vaccinated.”

‘^Do you meet with many cases of that 
kind?’ was asked of the physician.
*' “Plenty, air. You have no idea how 

iny.”.
‘iDo you have to put 

the trpinf” 
l.‘*Yufy, faw, indeed. There ia a great 

deal of coaxing, more swearing, but even- 
^tuaDy, when they come to understand that 
they must come to it, they yield.”

“From what class of people do you ex
périence the most trouble?”

“The French-Canadians from the coun
try towns. They would as soon have the 
smallpox as be vaccinated, and I believe 
pfpst of them who object would rather.”

*'5# * ^u’ * lew u*ye. a ne xn-
jSne vhp would aeem to have seized on 
this {grievance with avidity have retiTmed 
Mr. iS,iP. Mills to contest the entry of 
the Dominion government upon the re-

BSSfc Zhszg'F***the

taken*
ttia five acts.

many people offjudltoMPtaMMcc. • ■i" ’

tribe, if, gt present hard to My.

island

was as
and given with
jweesive delivery of/that giR*A fady. 
There were few new arguments advanced, tot they were placed before thedèS 

in a moat convincing way. This will 
probebly be lire Hampton’s last eppear- 
anoe on the plslfdrm m Victoria. Since 
har advent h.re .he has accomplished a 
great deal of good»,

and The district

Wait for the Wagon.—Burns &. Oc. 
(Nichollee & Reudtïf)'Ja1flivè received a 
large number of the ’ céfeoréted “Snow.- 

ill” wagons from St. GeOi-ge, Ont Tlrny 
are probabfy the finest arid most durable 
lot of wagons ever imboitoid into, t6e 
province. They are made throughout of 
seasoned oak, well braced, with iron, and 
have many points of convenience. They 
*re1 provided with » quick, easy-acting 
brake; and automatic tongas', and are 
specially manufactured fdr this market. 
A °f them have already been
sold, and all those requiring i_ 
wk^on should consult Burns & Co.

?v*r
AUMNG GOMPAUY, UMTEOL

>rks, HiaeaCsesk, kC n
That Ohio elections come off in Novum- 

her hereafter, the people of the sfato 
having voted to that effect.

A Great Discovery.

Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, Iowa, 
says: “My wife has been seriously af
fected rith a cough for twenty-five years, 
and this spring more severely than ever 
before. She had used many remedies 
without relief, and beintr urged to try Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, did so, with most 
gratifying results. The first bottle re
lieved her. very much, and the second 
bottle has absolutely cured her. She 
has not had so good health for thirty 
years.” • Trial bottles free at Langley & 
Co.’s drug store. Large sire, $1.

IMT «TEN TfEAT AT A 
Trustee? a( the sèM Company

nil*That some of the queerest names bail 
from the Basque province, in Spain. Two 
offloiati in the treason department 'it 
Madrid, who claim Basque descent; càïl 
themselves respectively Don Bpifanio 
Mururzururdonduay Zengotide and Don 
Juan Nepomuceoto de Burisnagonatstore- 
cagoceaoooccha.

? Runaway.—A butiner cart while 
rqunidipg a corner on Quadra street yes- 
>rfl« morning at the usual high-pressure 
■peed that is peculiar to drivers of that 
class of vehicle, turned over and brought- 
horse and driver with it into the dust. No

but has in
islands.

News has been received at Yokohama 
of the loss of the American bark Cash- 
mere, south of the Kakoaha. The United 
States vessel Ossipee went in search of 
the crew.

The two principal Japanese, steamship 
companies, the Mistu Bishi and the Union 
Steam Navigation, have been consoli
dated.

There were five deaths from cholera 
among the crew of the United States ves
sel Opaipee.

of fleptBMto», M#, an> eiitae-
tkam wee leVieâ uikm the *pl- 
knepAny, payable fortkwHh te The Chinese question In British Co

lumbia promises to faqtoly solve itself. Ah 
Sin must go, because nothing remains for 
him to do. The GanodUp Pacific road is 
about oomptoto4» knd alresdy the Chinese 
navvies are preparing to desprt the 
try in hanareare)sud thousand*, 
with thgjigvtipuBuai-go maay-eé riHrw
■titutions which their j—rsanin h*i helped 
to build A*m*H province like Brifc- 
uh Columbia whén no great public works 
are bring yjtfriad on, n«nnnt support a 
hwge iMnese population. Our Pacific 

i.likely, therefore, to be

Manne.
the mmpAny's office, Q-eemsile, 
pan which said uMtarit ieball 
he »4th day of October OeÉtehall 
iBtaad eriU be duly sdverti** for 
N. aad ealeee payment shall be 
•Mid ao the doth dty M Korem- 

dellaaHea» >mtsempe^ to 
f aévutisisg. aed expwwsptS^* 

W, JL JOHNSTON, , 
Secretary, QacaneUej R. C.

S.,I..Uta -18 ivdto-

Ship India, from San Francisco, was 
towed up by the steamer Alexander yes
terday, and left last night in tow of the 
Pilot for Port Townsend. ,

The ship Astoria arrived in Royal 
Roads yesterday afternoon.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Oct 23__Sailed

Steamer Al-Ki, Seattle, steamer Oregon, 
Astoria; bark Germania, Seattle.

one was hurt.... A riderless horse dashed 
up Pandora street in the morning, but 
there was no evidence of accident, though 
the animal had a 2:20 gait.

That the minister “in attendance” at 
Balmoral rarely sees the queen,, is given a 
small bedroom and sitting room, is bored 
in the evtenirig with the society of the 
courtière, and if he brings a dog—-as was 
tflp case once with Lord Hsrtington—he 
ft ordered to send the animal stray imme
diately.

That a lady remarked during a trip on 
an ocean iteamer: “They name ships 
Asia, Persia and Scotia; I wonder why it 
don fc occur to somebody to name one 
Nausea."

a first classooun-
And

6dw
Elbctmc Lidamra.—The city corpora- 

tion’ ara_ considering a scheme for the 
monr effectual lighting of the city by 
electricity. It it proposed to erect three 
n»w to*ers—one on hospital hill about 
the head of Pandora street; one on the 
north aide of Rook Bay and a third on 
Medan. Hill, James Bay; also to adopt a 
system W posts or lamps at street 
in the -business part of the town.

AMTHEiin.-Mme host Pither, „f the 
Occidental, is becoming Bathetic in his 
decorative ideas, and has titaly imported 
Jeeer Chicago a highly embellished water 
cooler. It stands about three feet in 
,Ae*#htf yitb epna top, painted:a slate 
ground, with tour pictures in oil on either 
«de, representing Rachael at the well, 
maiden pqasaot, etc. It is provided with 
doublé automatie water-taps, cooler apd 
filter,, and make* a handsome ornament 
tor the sample room counter, the bar of 
which is probably the neatest ' 
ance in the city.

Syrup of Figs.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had .of 
Langley & Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 75, cents and $1 26. 
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ilia. dw!3

CANADIAN NEWS.OT O R IA
province

!Y & SEED The Weather.

San Francisco; Oct. 23.-8 p.m.— In
dications for sao&riSing thirty-two hours: 
North Pacific—Cloudy weather and rain.

An E nterprial ng.Rel iable House

Quebec, Oct. 23.—Lemiux, counsel for 
Riel, has sent a request to the governor- 
general asking that a medical commission 
ba appointed to inquire into Riel’s mental 
status. Lemiux left for Ottawa this even
ing in connection with the request.
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a ce. - urnsta aro>4 Mnguiue and happy, aa the 
pay Mfmaitaltay well diffaied.

German roads earned more thau 8 per 
cetft, two more than 7 per cent, bnt no 
other earned as much

The Sewerage.—The mayor and city 
council will “tackle” the sewerage matter 
next week for the purpose of selecting one 
of several plans for the drainage of the 
city which hâve been submitted for 
judgment. It is believed that the out
come of the recent agitation will be the 
thqrough cleansing and draining of the 
city.

in appear-
Langley & Co. can always be relied 

upon, not only to carry in stock the best 
of everything, but to secure the agency 
for such articles as have well-known merit 
and are popular with the people, thereby 
sustaining the reputation of being always 
enterprising end ever reliable. Having 
secured the agenqy for the celebrated Dr. 
King’e New Discovery for Consumption, 
will sell it on a positive guarantee. It will 
surely cure any and every affection of the 
Throat, Lunge and Cheat, and to chow oar 
confidence, we invite you to call and get 
a Trial Bottle Free.

It i* lUwtoreJ that ~the~Ô. P. Railway

À MM»** for the Island Railway Co. I “**°r of Wealthy blocd ba. hti funltiea gUnd a^h.tWtaf “ w'uie wor<ta 

Md arrived at Tacoma. It will be used at command, and enjoy, a dear and quick “TW stamp ftaptiee no government roar-' FooiBAiL-ThoViotori.fnoih.il 1 a
«dMpeniM CMta^n «taj MMftion, which is impotaibl. when the aw^ u far m poiible wiU^ at SiJrttokSti aftaro^onêt

tih^.^.ipgg^.iA import- fly" ignorant prop?. KSEnhilL The game i.intend^L”

T*x execution of Riel has been post- ties. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is tha beét blood WAn^ « t ”<7en<7 ^ Preliminary to the match to take piece
Pooed until November 11th. ^ purifier and vrtalirer kriown Aw 222?* °f ^ COntenU of ** °* «t Saturday between*picked men o? the

■TTtV club and bluejackets from the flegehip.
ttOBAM ^SK>a»Ly

CABLE NEWS.theirU.*. M six per oept,
whUe fourteen earned less than three 
per cent. Bocklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the ftorld for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Uloeia, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Tiles, or no pay required. It 
ie guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
ba, For isle by A J. Langley A Oo.d&w

Birmingham, Oct. 23.—Lord Randolph 
Church opened the campaign in the town 
hall here to-day in the presence of a 
crowded and enthusiastic audience which 
was uproarious throughout, and generally 
favorable to the speaker»

Livrrfooi, Oct. 28.—Wheat is quiet, 
steady and m fair demand; supply large. 
Corn firm and in fair demand.
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®£klg Colonist. .ttr^l.n?tut\V,TUunf M. TO
agestion. The address of Mr. Powderîy, Stanley, Pinder A G J, Pinder W G Xkxi 
W head of the organization, and a very and Mrs, Prévost J 0 Mr and Mrs, Payne 
lSmarkoble man, at the operffe of the 0 R 6, -Redfem 0 Mr. and Mrs, Raymur 
session, was noJjftbid one; its most note- G, temor Mrs, RoOi& Mr and Mrs, 
worthy points sn« with regard to emi- RoWÉMrs, Rithet Mayoran^l^r^Roberte

ss s?which it »y«the KnighU ?fL»bcr hire wu want, that to bring emigrant, to Smith K Mr and Mrs, Solly Leonard Mr
^inxiÔ^Æft’h.“oü«Terîrf *hi. continent,.et p,e»nt. .» hot only to and Mr., Spink, Mr and Mr,, Spink! 
w? ere enxioni to here the rote waned. condemn them to suffering bet to infliot Manley J, Stenhouae A M, Scott 0 A, 
That wishh“„:n„,h„, :i ,v_ -V,., IJ all theevilaof toogieet Mmpetitionon the Simpaon David and Mn, Small Richard

Sae ra Jutton. t wSffd Xv American workingmen. demanded, Screen Re, and Mr,, Stephen. Mr Mri
tLTint^™t thTn iLXf “‘•«fore, that America ahocld not be and Miu, Shakespeare Noah Mr and Mr,

SSSSSSE?
SwSStHES zstsxzttzzsn« them profemed inflneno* Irttt were too clear forth, uaue ta be .lurked, Tallow Mr and Mra, Ttu.ch Mr and Mr.

Lav” and the earne>tne*a »« perppM of the Tye Mr and Mr., Troupe Mr and Mr,
^ no more in actiwJE &£■ StSOSOS1^ ^

• The reaolutmnaUi .hich^fer. " ** “
wHlTt^bfeTo WyTng ,0C,*tioU M wW;rdMr and Mi“ K>°*'

^-m^t :SZ’yoXZ2 THE NAVAL BALL.
me worae will follow. I hold the work. i ~rrm GvW.de Mr, Waitt

|A%""a..«A.M„b,am-U,re,y WU»n Mr and Mr. JSSïïJgB

x: ^;r - • ^ wUtxrtnpL:^-
ment i, not rpord of the pliable ma- The ball given laat evening by Rear “yôung^'juSnTnd Mi“« 
tenal the author of the resolutions imag- Admiral Sir M. Culme-Seymour and g u mitaea.
inea; and hi. precioua aenea have earned the officer, of Her Majesty’, fleet was 
him only contempt and ridicule—contempt , moat brilliant affair. Notwithatsnd- 
beoauae they are false; ridicule because ing the very unpropitiou. weather of the 
their object la too apparent to be miaun- day and evening, long row. of carriages 
derstood. The anti-Chinese association lined the avenue in the naval yard lead- 
ha* promptly brought one of these office- ing to the building where the event waa 
seeking mischief makers to book by mak- to take place, containing the guest, from 
ing him eat hu untruths and publuh an the city who had been invited to be pres- 
apologetic card. A singular coincidence ent on the joyous oooasion 
is mentioned in connection with
this last gentleman. The Standard, H x^ Tr0N*
a. is well known, is nndei Coming down the naval yard avenue, 
the ban of all. the societies of working- S'™*.** «lighted at a temporarily-erected 
men in the province for having reduced awDmK« the door being composed of 
the wages of its printers and threatened draped flags. Tfta interior of t he awning 
to send to Hongkong for typesetters. Yet wa* decorated with suspended festoons of 
the author of the. bogus resolution that 1 . “*8® and evergreens. From the
have just been repudiated by the work- ■ ,er® w®re ®eparate
ingmen is an employé of the Standard and **dies cloak-room and the refreah- 
a frequent contributor to its columns; and °? which were hand*
the author of the “censure” resolutions ia, f0™*' decorated the walla and ceilings 
or was lately, in the employ of the largest b#,n8 entirely of flags, lined with ever- 

ployers of Chinese labor in the country 1 8”®*®- 
Is it not a clear case of trying to servo 1u,er «w^ntrsjfcto the ball-room was 
God and Mammon ? With regard to the * *ar8® Clr°*e> C(VHM with flags. On this 
“censure” resolutions we have not asked V* • cutlasses, bayonets,
their recall; but if the Knights of Labor P®1®®*®» cleaning-rods, etc., in the centre 
are of opinion that a class of-snen who , j etar ,”el®8 • painted shield, with 
have never done a stroke of vAi their J®"* 6 5®,?^ and t*ie words,
lives, and the hardness of whUW cheeks ®* Triumph. On either side ef
makes up for the softness of their hands, # «otranoo we^punding complete suite 
can originate anything that will be of real of ®mn8 ar|mmQB)^in8 like knights in 
utility to the order, they are welcome to °°”* ol. ma“ ***• p»»t*ge.
their company. For our part, all the The slanting roof and walls of the ball- 
resolutions of censure the office-seekers oor*r®a completely with
may succeed in getting up will not induoc^^Hf^^i 
us to say that the country ia steeped in^^H^Hpi 
poverty and distress when the reverse is c
the fact. No province of the Dominion 
i® qp$te prosperous, and we much mistake 

i^and earnest portion*o#><ha 
members of the Knights of Labor ifrttyey 
will permit the harmful resolutions to 
stand without at least making an effort to 
rebuke their author. •

Municipal Connell.Brers room
Wednksdày, Oct. 28.

When He Heure the regular meeting of the council was
-K-r .w . ! - held lMt evening at 8 o’clock,
un of the Appeal. * Prefent-His Worship Mayor Rithet 

S send Coupa. McKillican, Robertson, Smith, 
^ 1 Earle, Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and 
“ Warner.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and adopted.

COMM UNICATIONS.

Gore, surveyor-general, 
asking for the remittance of $26 insur
ance on the old lunatic asylum guaranteed 
by the city if the latter were allowed its 
use *B pest house. Referred to finance 
committee for payment.

From B. W. Penrse stating that he was 
■uipÿispd that the council thought they 
had !miade a good road of the Fern wood 
road; such had not been done, and many 
parts needed to be worked in order to 
mak*-itpassable. Gravel had been taken 
from the road also. He hoped the coun
cil Would1 carry out their agreement.

On motion of Coun. Earle it 
ferred to the city surveyor and street 
committee for report.
» From ■ Jas. Hutchinson asking permis
sion to grade sidewalk and plant shade 
trees on Church Hill crescent. Granted, 
subject to the supervision of the street 
committee.

From J,. H. McLaughlin complaining 
of the impaasability of Fern wood road, 
and the carting of gravel off the road to 
more favored spots. Referred to street 
committee.

From a number of ratepayers of James 
Bay setting forth the necessity and utility 
of a sidewalk 240 feet in length on 
^jP$®^on *treet, coming from the outer 
wharf. It would make a continuous walk 
to the outer wharf. Referred to the 
street committee for report.

From. W. Dalby asking use of Pandora 
street while building. Granted.

F^om a number of residents of James 
Bay asking that the water pipes now be
ing taken up on Michigan street he placed 
on St. Lawrence street. Referred to

BELAYED DISPATCHES. "t^tTob.e ^8't^xt.ndiag 

' x of the water pipes to the landing from
EASTERN STATES. Store street on Telegraph street. Re*

Philadelphia, Oct 26.—John Me- ^elrred to water works committee. 
Cullough, the demented actor, who was ., "^ro™ *^°ho Sayyea, calling attention to 
brought from the B,oommgda„ In?„e
Asylum, New lork, to his home in this Referred to atreet committee to act. 
city, Sunday, in a pitiable condition, is From W. S. Gore, calling attention te 
reported to be perceptibly improved by the road on Church hill, aud aaking that 
the change to his old home. Mr. John- tb® rooky portion be removed, 
son, who accompanied him, says: “I After previous discussion,Goon.Robert- 
think he is going to get better: not so®®®'<**t wa®*®att®r between the bishop 
that he will ever be able to go on the
stage again, but he will be able to get opened out long ago. He had poaitiv, 
about, and will regain, to some extent, proof that the street waa deeded to the 
his faculties. Already a great improve- city.
men is perceptible He is brighter and Coun, Earle said it was an easy matter 
watches those who attend him, a thing, «Spr Ooum, Robertson to make loud aaaer- 
he has not dong for a great while. Dr* Tl™*" ,7 ■ birri,t®r {“<* 8one '“to 
Engle .Ud Lloyd believe he will recov- «’Z
er- They propose a new treatment, and nqnsense to refer matters of the kind to 
hope to completely restore his reason.” the street committee for decision when 

New York, Oct 25.—Walter Ohad- more competent authorities had decided 
wick, a well-known citizen, who has 
been missing from home for many days, 
was found drowned near Ham mill’s 
wharf this afternoon. Chadwick bad a 
string around his head and chin, 
prevent his shouting for help, had - h» 
legs tied and a belt put on him with 
several bricks inside, and had bricks in 
his pockets and his hands tied.

in the city. He would give notice of 
motion to have such 
cost $30.

TARGET PRACTICE. the CANADIANa map prepared, to PACIFIC.

lts Slock—The
Dom.ii.ioi. Government to 

be Paid off.
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Agitated

Res
SALOON R»

The council went ii 
whole on the earito cl 
law, Gotti 

Ooun.i 
same as tl 
waa only 

Coun.

omraitt
HOW THE SOLDIER IS DRILLED IN 

AIMING AND POINTING.
Tlte Boon. !..

LUT.
AND THE SEED- 
'TONE.

THE KNIQ teeinf the 
loon, by-'c&ri. Haeta Concerning “Sight Estimating" — 

Mime* Sore to Be Made In Pulling Off 
the Piece—Gallery «ring—Vari

ons Other Difficulties.

Wed if thi. wa. not the 
ia! brought in before. If so, it 
waiting lime to discuss it. 
MeKillioan said not, it was to 

regulate the closing of saloona; the other 
wae for Snodl# closing. It was to assist 
the police also to better discharge their

Conn. .Robertson thought that if the 
saloons were closed the people who fre-

The Indiana to be Hanged on 
the Reservations. - . ?,w Yo“. Oct. 27.—A St. Paul lM

f£m“win TelMn,°rmed railroad m?, 
from Winnipeg yesterday said ooncam 
mg the Canadian Pac.fi c "It 
be many days before there will be 
cal change in the management uf therosd 
A syndicate u now engaged m the stock. When it l^eschS re.“ ! 
able figure, it will-«11TS8I,
o7^goThrE„iiiL^jti.^hd'

started some time ago, and is now oro- 
grtseing Mtiriaotorily. The neoeat Man- 
itoba-Canadian Pacific deal 
the programme laid out.”

in L®»don and settled iu
tantly happens that men detached indebtedness to the Canadian government 
main body of the army are called bnd® many believer* in Wall street and 

upon to determine for themselves their keeps the stock steady at 49. -^Officers 
distance from an object to be fired at Ex- the road here cannot be induced tn
rsn^»rn?,rTolds.
wTtLtrd^r™ÿdbr..^t ?eo:c.WnTr"pikriwni-

rapid observation. Every soldier ia sup- ay8‘, lading m Canadian Pacific at
posed to have good eyesight; he, there- :?e 8tPck1 exchange was quite heavy 
fore, after a little practice in sight-es ti- throughout the day. L. Von Hoffman of 
mating, learns the following facts: London, Prince <fe Whitely, J. Lewns-

At tii) yards the white of man’s eyes is bery and Dorpald & Gordon 
plainly seen, and the eyes themselves up the heaviest buyers, 
to fc'O yards.
ueea distincUjx ^mo^emst^ A" ««bien...-. Palace,
ceptible, and the minute details of the un- t,, , .... —“—
ilorm can be distinguished. -®-be rebuilding of Mountetuart, Joni

At 150 yards the brass buttons on the Bute’s place near Rothesay has now 
guished.<Jüli ““l*-.*" ‘epSn“*ly distin' been completed, and i? one of ti,. most 

At 200 yards the outlines of the face mansions in Great Britain,
•re confused, and the row» of brass but f he house covers an acre, and is in
*OIi8lÎSj?lik?3,eil0^ the medieval gothic stvle of the ihir^,800yards the’button, are no longer teenth century. The walls, turrl td

At 400 yards the face is a mere dot, but balconies are built of stone frtwn 8 qur- 
all movements of the legs and arms are r7 ™ Kirkcudbrightshire. In the can

Afloft&s details can no longer be LTthVwidTbalcn ^
(Hstinguished, though the files of a squad, m, a Wld,e “a,cony all round the top.
If the light be strong, can be counted. lhe 8reat ba*‘ i® constructed entirely 

At 800 yards the men in a squad can of alabaster and the rarest marble, with 
not always be counted, nor their individ- columns and a trallerv and th« ual movements distinguished , , ,and the

At 1,000 yards a line of men simply re- ®.!rca8e 18 aIao of marble brought from 
semble a broad belt; the direction of their s’cl,7 and Carrara. The drawing-rooms 
SSed CaD' however’ ^ readil7 deter are paneled with walnut and beautiful-
mAt 1,200 yards infantry can be distin- 'Y deco™t®d> and ao are the dining- 
guished from cavalry. 1 rooma» the largest of which accommo-

At 2,060 yards a mounted man looks dates eighty guests. The ceiling» and 
like a mere speck or dot Lchimnev.nian*»*» -n •»

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 22.—Although 
the verdict of the privy council in Riel’s 
case is not a surprise, it has occasioned 
deep feeling atoong half-breeds and 
French here, who now expect the retyel 
will be hanged. A dispatch from 
says Riel displayed great agitation on re
ceiving the news. He fears that'ihelast 
rung iu the. ladder of hope is gone, and 
expressed the private opinion that he 
would have to meet the fate that the re
cent sentence imposed. O school of in
fantry, under Col. Otter, which wéhVto 
the front when the rebellion broke out, 
and which has been at Battleford since 
the quelling of the rebellion, has arrived 
from the west. It left this evg&ing for 
Toronto by regular train.

Montreal. Oct. 22 —L. 0^ David, 
president of the Riel defebee association 
Aays, he has received trustworthy infor
mation that itjfofche government’ll Inten
tion to carry w into effect* against
Riel. The feelli§f he says, among French 
Canadians is intense; and, with the small
pox and other causes of race feeling, the 
slightest provocation might cause terioua 
trouble. Personally, he will take no 
further steps in the matter, and believes 
the committee will follow this course, 
holding the government responsible. 
Government officers here say Riel wilt be 
hanged on the 10th of next month<

Ottawa, Oot. 22.—It is stated here 
tttat the government has ordered th^ In
dians, recently sentenced to death for tak
ing part in the Northwestern rabtttiotit 
to be hanged on the several reservstions, 
believing that it will havé a strong ten
dency to prevent their rising again.

From W. S. rcor. St Louis Globe-Democrat]
The target season In the United 

army extends throughout the year, win
ter and summer alike, during which time 
the soldier is eternally drilled in aiming 
and pointing, in estimating distances by 
pacing and by sight, in gallery practice 
indoors at reduced targets and reduced 
ranges, and in the field before the butts at 
all distances. The regular target season 
begins about May 1, and ends about UcL 
•84. when the new target year actually be
gins. Suppose we commence with the re
cruit on Nov. 1 and carry him through 
the regular course of training necessary to 
make a good shooting machine of him. 
which ends Oct 81 of the succeeding 
year.

It cons 
from the

a radi-States

luei _ Ae-worae places.
houJo^Tsti^t’^hèrrih^
well look that fact in the face. He thought 
it a good thing to have a saloon where* ;a 
glass of Scotch could be got at any time.

Ooun. Ward was in favor of regulating 
the dosing of saloons; there waa no rea
son why they should be kept open all

Mayor Rithet thought that 12 o’clock 
late enough to close1 the saloons, and 

that the saloons should be closed from 9 
until 3 on Sundays, and open at 6 in the 
morning. He would move that the hours 
in the first clause be changed to those he 
had mentioned.

After further discussion, on motion of 
Coun. Smith, the committee reported 
progress and the council adjourned.

Eastern Canada Mail.

the workingmen to bullyj t the 
government into conferring opop 
an office, when they would at once 
and be heard of no more in 
cal life.

stock vu

was part of

night.

The Coal Harbor Missionary.

To the Editor:—Among the passen
gers by the steamer Queen of 
I was glad to see the pleasant face of 
Mr. I. Oppenheimer. Mr, Q. has, I hear, 
been on a Coal Harbor mission to San 
Francisco. His presence in the Golden 
City attracted some attention to the prob- 
lematioal point of the Burrard /Inlet ex
tension of the Q. F.t R., add provoked 
som^prencritiçism as to the probable or 

towD eventually springing 
Bay after the dense 

^B*pw; covers its shores has 
b^^^^^^^pway. The depression in* 
°ld^^^Hpi*eat speculations in Califor- 
D*a developed an aversion to in
vestments hot of a bona fide character, 
the time it obviously unfavorable for tfie 
sale of town lots in paper cities. Under 
the circumstances, as lots could not be 
sold, Mr. O. acted wisely in informing 
sceptical enquirers that lots were not for 
sale, that they could not be had at any 
price.

As Mr. O. is blessed by nature with 
that “hope which springs eternal in the 
human breast,” he may be. excused for 
giviitg''wings to his' imagination and wax
ing eloquent in depicting in glowing colora 
the hotels and patao^Hfch 4M to spring 
up in the future at tMHH»t city of Van- 

^BKorsn Reed.

were smongthe Pacific (Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Montreal, Oct. 20.—At a meeting 

of the Canadian Synod of the Reform
ed Episcopal Church, which was held 
here tonight and., w*s concluded at 
midnight, the report of the Prayer Book 
Revision Committee was adopted. The 
question of the umoa wfrh»the Ameri
can Reformed Episqopÿl .iJjpfiflnh in Ca
nada was discussed, knd il 
ed that for Canada à dhn

rfeonclud- 
n church

was necessary, uhatLactibd to any other 
jurisdiction. Thér

entrances to
was only a small 

number of delegates present, owing to 
the smallpox epidemic.

The ire of the gallant 65th ragimènt 
* of volunteers has been excited by Mr. 

Kripps, of thedoronto News, ignoring 
his obligation; which i‘t js said was his 
word of honor, to appear for prelimin
ary examination in the criminal action 
of Capt. Robert, and the officers have 
resolved to press the civil actions 
against Mr. Sheppard, and each man in 
the regiment is going into court to 
claim ninety-nine dollars and fiinety- 
nine cents damages froth the proprietor 
of the paper for tbeLinjury they have 
sustained to their characters

Henry S. Evans, ex secretary of the 
Protestant School Board here, was ar- 
rested tb day on a charge of embezzle
ment of $2,024 entrusted to bis 
belonging to the board. The accused 
says the money was stolen from the 
safe by some unknown person during 
the night, but it is evident that the 
thief was acquainted vrith the combin
ation of the safe at the door was open 
in the morning when the money was 
found missing. Thif is the second rob
bery of the sale d,Aing Evans’- incum
bency of the secretaryship. The first 
time $700 were abstracted, but be un
dertook to pay the amount but of his 
salary, if continued, by instalments, 
which he has lately done. The prisoner 
gave security for hîâ Appearance in two 
thousand dollaA, himself in ’the ba’f, 
and two friends in five hundred each.

Hamilton, Oct 20.—Dr. Calvin Mo- 
Queeten, aged 85, one of Hamilton’s 

. oldest and most respected citizens, died 
this morning. Deceased settled here in 
1837, and for many years carried 
large foundry business in this city. He 
was also a director of the Gore Bank. 
He leaves a widow and two sons, Dr. 
G R. McQuensten, of New York, and 
J. B» McQuèstèn, barristèr ol this city.

This evening ^Black. O’Neil,
an old woman, got drunk .and laid 
down on the Hamilton <k Northwestern 
track, where it crosses Wentwortb-et. 
The train from the south cut her clean 
in two.

Simcoe, Oct. 20.—The Middleton 
rounder case will go before! the Grand

ducted^jiT^Bnfooth, ^levefCountry [ ™08t &r^18tlci acd 80 akp eee. Ihq>]win-
afterward on rough ground. •’ aows, the work of whidi is extremely

The abo^k drills are supplemented a elaborate. There are three immense

returned on a run before a line of targets ,tone fireplaces of aetiqne je-
the size of men lying down, kneeling, ind al8“- In one wing are 'mktit, 
standing, when they load and fire at the I swimming baths, and time are large

they happen to be from the objects fired now °u,^lng- The whole house if Wi
st It teaches them to be quick and ob- M*1 hy hot pipes and lighted through 
serving, and above all to depend en- by incandescent lamps TheltfZfture 
tirely upon themselves for the mannnla- r , ,tion of their sights and the handling of , , g Placed. e“d >“ tha gallery
their pieces. The estimating distance I wlli “® “UDg the famona Luton 
drills are usually kept up for two months, collection of pictures, which béa» r»- 
when the soldier is practiced indoors at I centlv been exhibited at BethhafhGlaTiai’d “a®
firing St an object, charge better than SO lngi decorating and furntiMrig’* ; this 
per cent of them to defective pulling of place have cost nearly a million. Lord
t’Æ rd LadylBUte- been r,ing
ranges his aim to a more or lesa degree Ior Bome tlme at Chiswick, wilL-mw 
when he pulls off the piece. I make Mountetuart their princimLaaaih.

J1Bemel1 will, as a general dence, and it is expected they writes* the — ‘here.-^dm

Trill claim that they have long ago ——-------—
mastered the defective pulling of So Brewing the
trigger, but the real expert (who is a grade -----— '* ~
above the first-class rifleman) knows Better It wsa a Nebraska «il teviSI aa 
than this, and that aa a matter of fact not I i- , , * 1 —***** 8*-
one rifleman In a thousand pulls off his !Sot> *n . rea‘ e8tate «gc““y combined, 
piece perfectly. Now, if our beat shots The sheriff came out to welcome, the 
can not always thoroughly overcome thi» traveler, and he seemed to be a very 
one drawback to fine shooting after years nice sort of a man - " 1
of hard practice, how difficult it must be „-rT • ? r 
for the ordinary soldier In the ranks to I Things lan t just as I d want em, 
lawter it! Hence it is that pointing 7°” know,” he apologe^pally,obwrrei,

drlUa ,are cont^tt<>usly prac- “but this is a new country, and w#. 
ticed in the army, so as to give the soldier. I pan't kawa *l- . * xt "Whether standing, kneeling, or lying 1 baTe eJer7 thmg at «’•'"A Make 
down, a perfect command of his rifle, as I yoaree“ right to home wBiRi,Mthe1 dM 
well as to teach him steadiness of both I woman cooks dinner.# » ■ 
person and rifle, and to establish between 
the hand and the eye such a prompt and 
Intimate connection as will insure the 
finger acting upon the trigger at the 
proper moment without causing any de- I asked the traveler for a chew of tbbac- 
rangement in the aim. co
i. ŒïÆtt Ï“S "Jim, you mustn’t do it-you r^Uy 
and with reduced charges. Iron target I mU8tn *>” ®a*d the landlord. MI want, to 
frames are issued by tne ordnance ae- I do what’s right and fail*, bùt 'T ikast

^'mesomewhero. ¥<»>#. 
inch bull’s eye of the field target at 200 I birda muafc °ot try to put yourselves 
yards is reduced to one inch for twenty- on a° equality with the guests ef my 
five yards, the other sections of the target I hotel.” TV*.’’
Id proportion. The service rifle Is used ! ma aîa ■ • wj* ^With a round ball the caliber of the gun, A Jal,,rd> JJd “I? qwfied
and a charge of powder usually not less I t°e traveler, as Jim withdrevtf H iSOOsi. 
than three grains nor more than seven I “Yea He’s in for two moatba. All 
grains There is no recoil from such a that crowd ont thera in ieii « fight cartridge, and th* soldier therefore “> 1 1
quickly overcomes his tendency to flinch. I . . w“ere 8 the jail”

Now if he had been marched direct to I “Right here. Tain’t no ril~ar piaksrf
the range and given hi. rifle with the full palace, I’ll admit, but it’, the best lhe 
cartridge, and told to shoot a score at the 
regular target, the chances are nine out of 
ten that be would have tightly closed both 
«Je® when pulling the trigger and trusted 
i® *1ck ,^,hlta Butth6 gellery Practice 
for the soldier rave» the w»y to field firing 
lust aa the primer enable, the achoobov 
to progreto anoeeaively to the higher
studies Excellent results are attained at I “Nothing in nertiokler Rmkon 
the miniature target., and many full I they’ll all clear out •« nnt» ,u
scores are often made Gallery firing la “/f , “ ,ooe “ grabcontinued until the regular practice begin. P001- and I begin to watdr”the 
on the range, when the soldier ia regularly whiaker.” ' ' "

[ l^JT-won’ttry
merit of his scores, and scon llms to , . n0- 1 “ wtiling to be ahenff
overcome, as far as possible, all the diffl- I 40(1 Jail<>r, and I wank fco aeeyiheceen- 
culties erf light, shadow, wind, moisture, 1 try git along, bat they masn’t 1SS 'rrgdeeroffltr00,npe,ent ÜMtrUetton of nianI burden, on mj ^

couver.
FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS,
t colors richly blending. The 

of the roof were festooned with 
evergreens, while from the cross pieces 
were suspended six-armed chandeliers, 
seventeen in number. In the centre of 
the room at either side glanced down two 
circled shields, composed each of about 
forty cutlasses, the handles forming a 
heavy centre, which was filled with ivy 
and white and red berries. Seats ran 
aronffd the two sides, draped with flags. 
At the opposite end from the entrance 
was a wall of flags, dividing the supper 
and ball rooms, the entrance being com
posed of gracefully arched bunting, above 
which was a shield similar to that of the 
main entrance. The supper room was 
capacious, with four long tables, lit with 
silver and evergreen candelabra. There

The City Couclllors and Night- 
Soil.

tld
To the Editor:—“Man,” Carlyle says, 

“Is for ever interesting fo1 ‘ man-nay, 
property there is nothing else interest
ing' —in whiàh light we may discern why 
the utterances of some men become so 
interes 
error.

th
care

it.
Coun. Robertson—I have the proof 

that the street was deeded to the city.
Coun* Ward moved that the communi

cation, be laid over for one week, and that 
to Coon. Robertson be asked to furnish the 

proof he stated he had at the next meet
ing. He would be glad if it was proved 
thatitbe street belonged to the city. 
^JTnqjpotion carried.

‘ From residents <*f Rock Bay, asking 
that John street be put in repair and that 
Â sidewall be laid from the bridge to the 
street, as it waa impassable in the winter. 
Referred to street committee for report.

From a large number of ratepayers, 
asking that a public meeting be called for 
Friday evening next for the purpose of 
protesting against the evasion of the Do
minion Chinese restriction act.

Conn. Robertson moved, seconded by 
Coun. Smith, that the request be granted, 
Carried.

From James McCandlish, Briggs and 
Gray, and sixty other licensed victuallers, 
asking that the council give 
attention to the bylaw for the early closing 
of saloons and other harmless places of am
use ment. The communication mentioned a 
number of places of questionable repute 
that might be resorted to for drinking if 
$he saloons were closed too early,and stat
ing also that houses of ill repute should 
he lpcated in an out-of-the-way corner of 
the tpjwp and placed under police super
vise n. : Laid on table, y

ting, even When they are most in 
Thjs axiom was fully demon

strated at the last Wednesday’s meeting 
of the city council by one of the council
lors moving, and another seconding 
solution, to stop thé sale of night soil to 
the Chinese gardeners. Surely, these gen
tlemen’s conception of plant life must be 
sadly behind the age, ot they would 
have made themselves so “interesting,to 
men.” The presence of decaying organic 
matter in the soil is a source of those ele
ments neeéssary to the (growth of vegeta
ble life, and experience has taught the 
Chinaman that night-soil is rich in those 
element* of plant life, and the Qhinaman 
h too intelligent to manure the foliage of 
his crops, so he places it where the roots 
oan extract the necessary materials for 
building up the vegetable tissues.

Dr. Gregory, in his hand-book of or
ganic chemistry, on thé subject of 
ures, classes “farinyard manure, solid and 
liquid together, as the standard or model 
manure—or what is the same thing, the 
night soil and urine of inhabited places— 
and as the most economical of all - mar

WAS HE A TRAITOR ?

A lively discussion is proceeding in 
American papers respecting certain reve
lations made by Gen. Gnyit some years 
before hie death to a friend named 
Depew. The general is represented as 
having said that Mr. Johnson, who suc
ceeded Mr. Lincoln as president after the 
assassination of the latter, asked Gen. 
Grant to drive congress out at the point 
of the bayonet, and assist him in estab
lishing a despotism, Gen. Grant spurned 
the proposition and President Johnson 
was unable so carry out hie scheme. There 
would seem to he little room to doubt 
Johnson’s culpable designs against the in
tegrity of the nation. Johnson had been 
president sixteen months, and hie affilia
tions were altogether with the leaders of 
the party which had opposed his election 
to the vice-presidency, when on August 
18, 1866, he ®ppke as follows to a large 
gathering at Washington:

We have witnessed in our department 
x of the government every endeavor to pre

vent the restoration of peace. We have 
seen hanging upon the verge of the gov
ernment, as it were, a body called or 
which assumes to be the congress of the 
United States, pretend to be for the un
ion, while its every step and act tended tq 
perpetuate disunion and make a disrup
tion of States inevitable. We have seen 
this congress assume to exercise power 
which, if allowed to be consummated, 
would result in despotism or monarchy 
itself.

When a president talks in this strain 
and then tries to get control of the war 
department and of the army, there is but 
one inference to be drawn. This wae pre
cisely the language which Louis Napoleon 
used in regard to the French chamber in 
justification of the coup <T etat. A month 
afterward, on September 8, 1866, Presi
dent Johnson addressed a meeting at St. 
Louis, Mo., and abused congress bitterly. 
He wound up as follows:

Let me say to you,fellow-citizens,if you 
will sUnd by me in this action, if you will 
stand by me in trying to give the people 
a fair chance, soldiers and citizens,to par
ticipate in these offices, God willing,! will 
kick them out. I will kick them out just 
as fast as I can.

CALIFORNIA.
Sak Francisco, Oct 26.—Conclusive 

proof of fraud in Chinese certificates 
baa been established by the discovery 
in Chinatdwn of a “red” certificate on 
sale. These certificates are such as are 
issued to Chinese only at the moment 
of their departure. This discovery will 
greatly facilitate the labors of the 
Grand Jury now enga$B8 in investigat
ing this question, as it will be the 
means of leading up to evidence that 
would otherwise have been difficult to 
obtain.

Charles Ried and Fred Neil 
brought to the city hospital at 2 o’clock 
this morning, both mortally wounded. 
The two men were deadly enemies, 
and on accidentally meeting last night 
on Stockton street, opened fire on each 
other. A dispute over money matters 
is said to ’have caused their enmity. 
Reid is a young man 24 years old, and 
the son of Reid <k Brooks, crockery

a tempting display

ef innumerable meats and delicacies, 
gotten up in a way that reflected credit 
on-the skill and taste of the chef. The 
walls and roof of the sapper room were 
as the other», covered with flags, with 
columns draped and reaching down from 
the centre, partly dividing the room into 
two sections, a row of holly, ivy and 
evergreens running round the ceiling 
sides. The decorations as a whole were 
enlivening and artistic, and in the many 
lights of the room the loyely costumes of 
the ladies, uniform^jge^i^e officers and 
sober dress of the other gentlemen, the 
ballroom presented à ifcartping and pic
turesque appearance,rand oalled to mind 
Byron’s thrilling linee^

“There vm » wun^fli ie*elry," etc.
Admiral Sir Culme-Seymour and staff 

were most complete and elaborate in their 
arrangements for the reception of the 
guests, and are to be congratulated on the 
great success that attended their efforts. 
Our citizens were never more royally en
tertained.

Following is a complete list of
THE UJVITB» G DEBTS :

Anderson Mr and Mrs Jas R, Ash Dr 
J, Angus Mr and Mrs.

Baker Mr and Mrs E 0, Begbie Sir 
Matthew B, Bennett Mr W. Barnard Mr 
and Mrs F J, Burns G H, Bullen Mr and 
Mrs Fitzherbert, Ball Mr H M, Brealey 
H, Brealey W, Beanlands Rev A and Mrs, 
Brealey Alfred, Bosoowitz Joe, Brealey 
Arthur, Bodwell Mr and Mrs E V and 
Mils, Brealey Miss,, Bodyell F, Brown 
Mr and Mrs H, BovilL E M, Blaiklock 
Mrs, Bushby Miss, Byrn Mr and Mrs.

Cornwall Hon Lieut-Gov C F and Mrs, 
Crease Hon Justice Mrs, and Misses, 
Uartmel Mr and Mrs, Charles Mr Mra and 
Miss, Charles W, Croedaile Mr and Mrs 
H E, Oruikehank Mr and Mrs Geo, 
Combe Mr and Mrs Harvey, Cowan Mr 
Mrs Alexander, Croft Mr and Mrs, 
Christie Rev Mr Mrs and Miss, Cochrane 
Lieut Thomas B H, Caton Junius A T 
Crease Lindley W.

Douglas Lady, Drake Mr and Mrs M 
Tyrwhitt and Misses, Drake Mr and Mrs 
Wm Tvrwhitt, Drake* B H Tyrwhitt, Du
pont Major C and Mrs, Dupont Miss, 
Dobbin- Mr Mrs and Miss, Dav.ie Miss, 
Davie Hon A E B and Mrs, Dunemuir Mr 
Mrs and Misses, Davie Dr J Ç and Mrs, 
Dwyer Canon Mrs aid Misses, Dwyer J C, 
Dwyer H P, Dumbleton L G, Davie 
Theodore, Davis Joshua, Devereaux W R,

Elwyn Mr and Mrs T, Eberts Mr and 
Mrs D M, Ella Mr and Mrs and Misses, 

Finlayson Mr and Mrs R and Misses, 
Fisher Mr and Mrs and Miss, Fletcher 
Mr and Mr*, Galley Miss, Gray Andrew, 
Gravely Mr, Gray Hon Mr Justice and 
Mrs and Misses, Gray J P, Gr»v J H, 
Green Mr and Mrs A A, Gilbert R, Out
line H L, Gamble Mr and Mrs T Ç, Gil
lespie Mr and Mrs, Gore Mr and Mrs.

Hargreaves Mr, Harris Mr and Mrs D R, 
Hickey Dr and- Mrs T C, Holmes Lieut- 
Col and Mrs J G, Hamley-Weyi 
W, Hamilton Pierrepont, H*

their earnest

In large cities the amount,of this 
invaluable matter is prodigoue; it repre
sents, in fact, so far as phosphatel'gto, the 
whole food of the inhabitante, and yet 
from Ignorance Or Carelessness the greater 
part of it is wantonly cast into the sea. 
* * * We must come to that which 
the Chinese, with their practical sagacity 
have come to many centuries ago, namely, 
the principle of restoring to the soil every
thing that is taken from it in the crops— 
the beet manure being that derived from 
man, who consumes tne crops. ” Do tha 
mover and seconder of the said .resolution 
imagine that matters deleterious to hu
man life, sire absorbed into the tissue of 
the plants from 4he night soil Î If *o, the 
sooner they rid their minds of that idea 
the better. That the flavor and wfrole- 
someness of such luscious fruits as the 
strawberry and grapes are nqt affected to 
any appreciable extent when assisted in 
their growth by the use of night-soil, 
town sewage and carrion, ought to settle 
the matter. Take the case of the splendid 
strawberries which have been sent to 
Oovent Garden market, and grown at 
Barking, from £he London sewage. 
Grapes, too, of the very finest qtialiy are 
grown on soil full of carrion, and watered 
wftt sewage by the beat English gr&pe- 
growers. What objection, then, those 
sapient councillors can have to the use of 
nüht-soilr+M a manure I cannot, for the 
life of me, conceive. And..it .might not 
be enquiring too curiously to ask what 
they intend to do with this night-soil ?

While waiting for the promised meal 
one of the five or six men loungipg. 
around the place entered thé'i-obmand

SMALLPOX.
Two bills were handed in from the 

night and'day watchman in the smallpox 
case, one for $80 and the other for $84, 
for twenty days' work. Referred to 
finance committee for payment.

, TENDERS.
Thé following tenders were received for 

repairing thé retaining wall: Jas. Baker, 
$484; Leamy & Wood, $460; Mortimer 
& Blackett, $52250; H. R.Selleck, $468; 
W. Bôdië, $463; Wild & Taylor, $646; 
Wm. Bodie, $515; W. M. Rose, $486.60.

On motion Leamy & Wood were award
ed the Contract.

dealers, on Sansome street. Neil is 28 
years of age and belongs to the “Love- 
er” fraternity. Neither one of the 
young men is in a condition to state the 
real cause of the difficulty.

Jury to-morrow. The prisoner, Joseph 
Smith, who was found güiltyç of wilful 
murder, by a coroner’s jury,, was 
brought to Simcoe jail this,, morning. 
He ia charged with, sbqoting Rod kill
ing John Armstrong at the house of 
Albert Root, in the township of Mid
dleton, last Sunday. The gun was of a 
peculiar make and waa earned about 
like a walking stick. Smith had been 
practising with the gun at a mark be
fore going to Root’s. When he went 
there he insisted on Armstrong and. his 
wife leaving Root’s plape and going 
with him to his pl^e, some distance 
away. The Armstrongs refused. Soon 
after Smith said he was hi ad, pointed 
the gun in the direction of Armstrong, 
and said: ‘jSee how easily I can; makes 
corpse of him,” or some words of that 
kind. Armstrong tgld him he had bet
ter not try' jfc. Shortly afterwards be 
inserted'the ramrod in the barrel of the 
gun, pointed it at Armstrong and sirup 
pod the trigger. The gun failed to go 
off. He drew the trigger again, a-Jién 
the gun went off, driving the ramrbd 
through Armstrong’s abdomen, He 
drew it out again and subsequently 
went for a doctor when told to do so.

Colling wood, Oot. .22«*Trt|teYv> Father 
Kief nan's residence, just completed, 
was burned by an incendiary yester
day morning. Loss, $4,000; ho ihsur- 
anoe.

A Valuable Bustle.

A correspondent of the Toronto 
Week writes recently as follows: “In 
1837, at the end of the season, the late 
Miss Brenchley, who Bad been passing 
the summer in Toronto, decided to re
turn to Montreal to join her brotbey-m- ,4p front of hie premises, 
law, the late 6ten. Sir William Rowan,. flowe3 from a Chinese wash-hot 
commander of the forces, and the late 
William H. Boulton of the Grange of
fered to escort her. Jimt as the steam
boat was leaving, the cashier of the 
Bank of Upper Canada came on board 
with a package of bank notes, and see
ing Mr. Boulton, asked him to take 
them to a bank in Montreal. This was 
before the days not only of expresses, 
but even of railroads, and the exchang
es between banks were very loosely 
managed. I myself, some seven years 
before this date, when a boy of ten 
years, returning from boarding school 
about 150 miles by stage coach, had a 
package of several hundreds in my 
trunk, which a bank president had ask
ed me to take charge of. It is unneces
sary to add that there were not so many 
sharpers then, nor any danger of being 
“spotted.” Mr. Boulton put the parcel 
in his carpet-bag and laid it on one of 
the seats in the cabin. When they ar
rived in Kingston the next morning 
they found, to their surprise—for there 

telegraphs then—that the re
bellion bad broken opt, and moreover, 
that the last boat bad been taken off 

pre- and the only way to proceed
stage. The inhabitants were firing their 
guns in all directions. It was not fear
ed that they would attack ordinary 
travellers, but Mr. Boulton dreaded 
that if they learned of his money, which 
amonnted to some hundreds of pounds, 
they would undoubtedly rob, and per- 

our haps murder him. Fortunately, a bright 
idea struck him. He broke the seals, 
gave the bank-notes to Miss Brench 
'lëy, who retired to her apartment and 
soon “after returned wearing a most 
beautiful bustle I After about a week’s 

To the Editor:—I have been consider- coaching, during which time they pass- 
St.L\'T,'Ld0n r6‘ding ™Ltba Timei “ld “d several parties of insurgents, they 
teSn llued >/e arrived safe » Montreal, and the

the ™ -t tn the bank.”
j governor-general we 

grievance* to submit. ‘Surely, 
surely, after the very handsome 
in which the dominion government have 
acted with regard to our twb railways, 
the dirdock and legislation for restric
tion or Chinese immigration, we should 
have been mo#t ungrateful wretches had 
we come before him otherwise than grati
fied; and bad apy attempt been made to 
parade grievances by the Times or Stand
ard advocates he might well have indulged 
in the language of Shakespeare 
said, “What would ye have, ye 
neither are for peace nor war?”

A Victorian.

SANITARY.
8. Clay asked for the removal ef the 

which
use and

’pork-sausage shop. The other morning, 
ie stated, blood and black ooze 

meandered down the drain and 
maflç* the atmosphere most foul

Coun. Braden said it was caused by the 
drainage from Yates street. But how 
could the people expect the council to 
clean the gutters when they would not 
vote the money to enable them to do so ? 
The gutters would have to tye cleaned and 
tlte people would have to vote the money. 
He would move that the drain complained 
of be connected with the Johnson street 
ravine(dpûn,the matter first to be referred 
to the street committee.

Ooun. Robertson said he waa surprised 
at the statement of the chairman of the 
sanitary committee. He had thought the 
city in a very healthy condition. How
ever, they could not make a drain from 
every Chinese wash house, and the only 
way to get rid of the growing nuisance 
was to abolish the wash-houses from the 
limits of the city. He seconded the res
olution. Carried.

The health Officer reported that Mrs. 
Millef. the smallpox patient, was fully re
covered 6nd discharged from quarantine. 
Received fnd filed.

3
counfry can afford.”

“Where do you look ’em op!” 
“Nowhera There isn’t a lock on any

f 11 HU] ill X

‘6*1! • OflW
I.gunmen“But what prevents them from 

nine off?”a* m. iriuo i* i
THE CRAZY QUILT LITE RAT EUR.

“The Serpent Unveiled” is the heading 
of a hifalutin letter from the bogus knight 
of labor in an evening paper, 
called “knight,” unlike the knights of 
old, skulks behind a nom de plume to 
attack supposed enemies; but the veil ie 
so thin that it does not require to be 
lifted to connect the writer of the hi* 
falutin letter with 
the “censure” 
professing to be a representative of 
labor, he only works for capitalists who 
employ Chinese; while assuming to 
be a clean-handed patriot, he revels in 
the garbage of the streets; and while de
claring that the Knights of Labor 
a political organization, he is do
ing his level best to drown it in the filthy 
pool. When he states that The Colonist is 
endeavoring to get the resolutions rescind
ed he utters his daily untruth. One-half of 
bis letter is as valueless as the froth on a 
glaaa of beer; the other half is made up 
of falsehoods. “Bounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal,” long, jaw-breaking 
words, intended to confouna the ordinary 
reader and impress him with an idea 
of the writer’s thundering knowledge, 
taken haphazard from the dictionary 
and shoved into place without regard 
for meaning or fitnoss; inapt quota
tions and borrowed similies, contribute 
to make his letters an otta podrida—s. 
crazy quilt of offensive literature. Some
times indecent, frequently nonsensical, 
illogical and stupid, and always untruth
ful, the wonder grows that a sensible edi
tor can be found to allow hie productions 

the light through his columns. Ie 
it surprisingly that a writer in thé very 
paper that admits this humbug’s letter re
fers to him as an individual who is qot 
worth mentioning ? Therefore, we leave 
him to frame mor^ venomous resolutions 
and impose them again (if he can) on the 
Knights of Labor, into whose counsels, 
on an evil day for the order, he wormed 
himself.

The so-

A Weekly Newspaper as a 
School Bender.

To the Editor:—In the present era of 
progress new ideas may sometimes sug
gest themselves to individuals which, if 
put-in practice, might attain good results. 
The introduction of Gage’s reader to our 
public and high schools for a time inter
ested the pnpile, because they were some
thing new to attract their attention, They 
will, in time, become threadbare and have 
to be replaced by ones of more recent 
publication. The minds of youth>eimilar to 
the minds of adults, are constantly long
ing for something new. The idea, which 
■oggested itself t6 the writer is this: That 
a weekly newspaper could be successfully 
used as a reader by advanced classes in 
our schools. By some it m»y be urged 
that they are not adapted ^or school read
ers on account of not being specially 
pared—-that is, not strictly conformable 
to the rules of elocution. The writer 
would aak in what schools is reading 
taught strictly conformable with the rules 
of elocution? If a trial was made, as an 
experiment, in one school for a short 
period and found to attain good results 
they could then be authorized for use as 
readers by advanced classes in all 
schools. I have po doubt that they 
would be furnished to schools on reason
able terms by publishers.

the author of 
resolutions. While SruNi>n> Rasromro* PBonanr at tie 

junction of Gorernmeet and DbdaSS 
•trente, for Sale by R Lire err. reel estai» 
broker, Victoria, B. 0. ■ <T

Io -laud’s Forest.
i Reykjavik Letter.]

Some of you, perhaps, have beard of 
the one tree in Iceland; a dwarfed thin*
that the people wrap in clothe» each wlntA I  - ■
SEfiSSSa» P"'"* imuioEici:

ÆûSîîSïa ESHSzra1
John Ferguson, M. P„ died to Loridoh seeing. Standing about twenty feet in 
township to-day; aged 86. Might they spread their branches oier a
have d Ttr T?” TfT tobHaffi?. .ï'Æï 
have decided to publish a black list people take no more care than we In our
showing the debtors who neyer pay. Wvmcr climates do of oun 
The béat means of giving moat public 
ly is,under consideration,

Mr. Rverett received a majority of 
871 out 5,608 votes oast in the St.
John election,

Ottawa, Oct. 22, —Sir Charles Tup- 
per leaves for London on Saturday.

Riel’s latest “mauifeatutiou” is that 
the present Conservative Government 
at Ottawa will have ft large' majority 
at the next general election. It requir
es neither a prophet, nor the son of a 
prophet, to make such a prediction as 
that If the ex-rebel chief wants to es
tablish his Iqnacy, he will have to pro
phecy a Reform reaction.

is not

ENTERED

Oct. 36—Str Gm. E. 8t*rr, Pt IbwoMnd 
Str Mexico Pt Townsend 

OcU27-Str Ojvaÿùui, PITSTREET COMHITTBE.
The atreet committee reported stating 

the coat of the two pieces of work referred 
to them, the last being the drain aaked 
by Hon. Mr. Duck to be constructed on 
Gerald street.

Report adopted and drain ordered to 
be constructed.

were no
Sir
Str

Pt Townee*»
Oct 38—Str »SUuT^PtTowmeend

Oct.
mond Hon

byrrts Mrs,
Harvey Mr and Mrs R and Miss, Helmck- 
en Dr and Mias, Hunter Mr and Mrs J, 
Hill Rt Rev Bishop and Mrs, Higgi 
and Mrs and Mias, Higgins W, flett J 
Roland, Harrison Dr and Mrs, Helmcken 
H, Helmcken Jr.

lunes Mr and Mrs and Misses, Irving 
Oapt and Mrs J, Irving Mr and Mrs O ,0.

Jackson Mr and Mrs R E, Johnson Mr 
and Mrs Edward, Johnson Mr and Mrs 
M T, Jones H J, Jones R, Junes Mrs, 
Jenns Rev Mr and Mrs and Misses, Jones 
AW.

Keefer Mr and Mrs G A, Kurtz Q M, 
Keith Mr and Mrt J C, Kent Mr and 
Mrs J, Kent Herbert, Keaat Mrs and 
Mies.

Loewen Mr and Mrs, Leggatt C Mr 
and Mra, Lawson Miss, Leech Mr and 
Mra; Lowenberg 8 Mr, Lewis M O Mr 
and Mrs, Langley L J P Mr, Lang|^, 
A F, Langley, A J Mr and Misa, Leay. 
eroft Mias, Smith Thos P W.

THE LABOR QUESTION. McIntyre Berry, Miles Mrs, Mount
------  Mr and Misses, Musgrave £ Mr Mrs and

Ten years ago the growth of a society Mieses, McLean A Mr and Mrs, Munro 
of workingmen, aa such, in Canada would John W, Marvin E, Marvin Mr, Maokay 
have been comparatively difficult to eatab- Mr Mra and Mias, Monteith Mr and Mrs, 
lish, as the workingman, the brain worket McNeil Misa, McTsviah Mra and Miss, 
and the capitalist were more interchange- Monro Mr and Mrs, Munro A, Macdonald 
able snd caste wsa much less developed. Hon Mra and Mieses (3), Majtbews Dr end 
The national policy, by creating a class of Miss, McKensie Mrs and Mila, McKeosie 
subsidised manufacturers, haa changed K, McKensie R, Milligan T 8, Mitehell 
all this. The workingmen are by law a AO, McCallum Mr and Mrs, McFarland 
apeoial caste in the community, and al- J W, Meilor J Manners, McLagan J 0 
ready they have realized their altered Mr and Mr», Musgrave Sir Richard, 
position, and hare uqjted to protect the» Noufelder B 0 Mr and Mra, Neuf elder 
interests as the government proteeti those Mrs, Nioholles Jno Mr and Mrs 
of their employers. The fiaat general aa- Oppenheimer Isaac Mr aud Mrs, Op- 
eembly of toe Knight* of Labor ever held penheimer David Mr and M>s, O’Bwiily 
in Canada jraa lately held in Hamilton, Mrs and Mias, O’Reilly F. 
aa a specie* of notification to the people Pooley O E Mr and Mra, Prior B G Mr 
ot Canada that they, too, as a result of and Mrs, Prior B K, Pears© B W Mr and

Chaste Conversation.
[Chicago Tribune.]

Gen. Grant did not like coarse stories. 
It is related that on the general’s staff in 
one of his campaigns waa a rough and 
ready fighter, ‘‘full of strange oaths” and 
stranger vulgarities. One evening, in the 
presence of tien. Grant and several brother 
officers, he opened the conversation in 
some such way as this: “Well, box's, I’ve 
got a mighty good thing to tell you. It 
would hardly do to repeat, of course In 
the presence of ladies. ” “ Well. * Grant 
interrup ted, in his firm but quiet wav 
-allow me to suggest, then, that >t might
gentlemen! - * “ 10 P***™<*

was

New Westminster 
CLEARED.

Oct. 22—Str Geo. 8 Starr, Pt Towawad 
°*- *4~f £ Olympian, Pt Townwnd 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
^ atr Yosemite, New Weetitilneter 

Osfc S6-Str Geo *8*rr. Pt Townsend

oc.
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

_ Str Toeemite, New WeetnrfnsSer
Oct. 28—St^Oeo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend <
- / M fjr Queen of the PmMc, PtTojrflwnd1 
O*. 29—Str Olympian, Pt Towneend »v'

Str Yoetmite, New Weetmlnater 
\ Str Amelia, Nanaimo

ins Mr
ianjlIRON PIPES.

The water committee submitted speci
fications for the purchase of 126 tons of 
iron pipes which,on motion, were adopted 
ahd the pipes ordered to be purchased.

CITY JAIL.

iT
iq «ic

Coun. McKUIican said the pçlice 
mittee had not come to any definite 
olusiou. There were at present 106 
prisoners in the jail, which was very much 
overcrowded. The government had not 
told them to go, but insinuated as much.
They explained the way their hands were
tied by the people not voting the by-law. “Close the Store. ”—At Seattle last 
With regard to handing over the barracks, week Judge Greene, upon an affidavit and 
if the city wanted the present jail site for showing made by S. Baxter, poet trader 
city purposes then itcould not be granted; *t Neah Day, issued a temporary reatrain- 
but they would suggest that the buildings ing order on Col Wood, the agent at Neah 
be converted into a county court house as Bay, against closing the poet trader’s 
it would be a more convenient place than store- Ool. Wood telegraphed the fact to 
across the bay. It might be necessary to the department, and the order came back 
construct a temporary lockup later on to ‘«Close the stbré." The order of the de- 
ponflne prisoners, as the number in the pertinent was complied with: the atom 
barracks waa constantly mcreasmg. was closed, snd Col. Wood WAS summoned

FIRE wardens. here to answer to a charge of contempt of
court. The Ool. is here. Just how this 
matver will turn out ia difficult to deter- 
mine.—Seattle Intelligencer,

Progress.

No Grievances.

TImT ****inetant* ***♦ *****
BIRTHS.Virtue in Coffee.

[Philadelphia Record.] 
j * ,^PP^er‘ °f Strassburg, has

, Brnt coffee a new antiseptic dressiag for wounds The action au^aro
^5=X,0ldVeM c&.n“5

A» coffee 1, always on
wSrtîllî 8*™?abIe 88 a dressing during 

^ Qe”nan writer also states 
that oold hlaok coffee Is the most ffioa- 

l®»»t injurious of ad urinks in
Mortuary Aggregate.

[New York Letter.
It is estimated that since the death of 

Gen. Grant 5,000 funeral sermons have
to turn the hair ora u!!* ,'"'17 bave b«n w^ttâ^whik ‘the^isMbMe*
to turn tha hair gray, all that is needed to eu» matter published in the papers on the
restore the natural color is Ball’s Vegeta- ‘“Meet would fill not leas than 800 vol- 
ble tfciliau Hal, Renews,. For more

wa^br. pips map, tdan twenty jeara its sales bate hébn «âme time. The aggregate expense of
Qonn. Smith said the wafer works com- anor“008’ *“1 we have yet to learn of its ^as been estimated at

™u7e,rorz,-d^:v1.nz,i.i,n not hr^ 6nm^_ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _  -,
•he eton map of the Tarions lins, of pipe pM(T, 4lam Mup „ ,IMUair| «««Id not be less than 1160,066

In thk 
Fletcher, o !dtscov-

reppqt visit of the
year, eight month* and seven days 

At Switch, on the 22nd testant, Helen Marcotte, 
•fed 18 year*.

-W-
Uord Lansdowne Reaches Win

nipeg.
•«•d sea

manner

Lord Lansdowne reached Winnipeg 
from British Columbia on the night of the 
21st inet. He was given a warm recep- 
tuin by the citizens, and wa* tendered a 
breakfast next day. Replying to an ad
dress, he detailed the particulars of his 
trip, and lauded the so called heritage 
which all Canadian statesmen say nature 
has provided for Canadians. Consul Tay
lor made a magnificent reply to the toast 
of “The President of the United States,” 
which waa received with unbounded en
thusiasm. Lansdowne paid the consul a 
high compliment for his speech.

Tmb ground floor of the Heathorn 
building on Government street has been 
leased as a billiard parler, to be conducted 
op temperance principles.

Id this dty. oa the 28th Inst., FrwdaVâttw Mar- 
ray, eyed 12 years; end on the «Mb Inst*
Agnes Murray, aged 6 year* and 4 months.

4 In
•god

Coun. Ward said that Hon. Mr. Ham- 
ly had agaeed to cover the wooden build
ing with galvanized iron, while Mr. Red- 
fern would place a lining of briçk around 
his, which 'would be satisfactory.

On motion the wooden building at the 
foot of Johnson street was ordered to be 
removed within séven days or by-law 116 
would be put in force,

TOWN » FARWELLwhen he 
curs; ye

Though numerous oa

LOTS FOR SALE.The Paris Vaudeville Theatre has just 
adopted a very clever invention, by means 
of which each seat can be at once folded 
into the thickness of three inches, rest 
for the arms and all; likewise a hat, et rod 
and â cane»stand. ALLSOP & MASON.
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IAMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS..hiMeefehwl Felice Cemrt.11B BEMSF1T.

! Othôt

OlfM foT 0i 
l

A Bumper HoaM «reels «race 
• HBWtheree*» Farewell 

Appearance.

(Before E. Johnson, Esq., 8. M.) ENGLAND.
London, Oct. 24.—It is now evident 

that the parliamentary campaign will not 
part off without serious rioting in some 
quarters, as party feeling, which already 
runs high, daily grows more bitter. The 
Marquis of Lome, liberal candidate for 
Hampatead, went to Brentford town, 
seven miles west of London, to deliver a 
campaign speech, and while addressing 
the electors, was assaulted by # iflob with 
rotten eggs, and some of them gaining 
the platform smashed the hat over his 
head. The supporters of the marquis 
rushed to his rescue and a fight enstréd. 
The noble lord now became so thoroughly 
frightened that he hastily departed from 
the scene and ran through the streets 
drenching rain towards a way static* 
immediately departed for Londoni 
while the fight continued, the aufl 
of the marquis being roughly bl
and becoming discouraged at their sQ 
tion by their champion, they retiree^ 
leaving their contestants masters of th* 
field. They then seized the platform and 
passed resolutions condemning the policy 
of the liberals. When the Queer’s son- 
in-law made his appearance as the liberal 
candidate for Hampatead it occasioned 
considerable surprise, and when he put 
forward in his address advanced radical 

**JiopiNfBhg, the surprise was greatly in- 
rrrfcôfftj He adopted Chamberlain’s pro- 
gramïfl of free education, and advocated 
immediate disestablishment in Scotland. 
He championed the principl 
land league, and the with 
couragement of the sub-division of land ; 
suggested that the sale of large estates, en 
bloc, should be subject to heavy taxation, 
while sales of land to be divided into 
small lots should be left duty free. As to 
the house of lords, he hardly went s6 far 
as the Hampstead radicals desired, being 
of opinion that that venerable institution 
mignt be amended by th# infusion of 
elected members. He favored the exten
sion of local self government to Ireland.

The Bight Rev. James R. Woodford, 
D D., Bishop of Ely.

Sofia, Oct. 24.—Th

miJisivejoOTOTOH^iijwEjmOTisT^

OTJB CABLE LETTER.
.WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

Seaitle, Oct. 24.—An enormous anti- 
Chinese demonstration took place here 
this evening!. Delegations were present 
from all parts of western Washington. 
The largest torchlight procession ever 
seen in the territory paraded the streets. 
Everything passed off peacefully.

Monday, Oct 26.
Pang Sing, charged with stealing chick

ens, was sentenced to one month's im
prisonment.

Alt Wan stole a loaf of bread from 
King's bakery because he was hungry, 
and was given one week.

Frank M. Yorke, charged 
ing a house on Rae street, and attempting 
to feloniously ravish and criminally as
sault Josephine Pettingell on the 21st 
day of August last.

Mr. Walls asked for a remand of the 
oa#e until Friday next in order to procure 
further witnesses.

Mr. Mills said the warrant had been m 
the hands of the police for about two 
months, and for private reasons hé had 
given the man a chance to leave the 
country.

His honor said if he adjourned the case 
he would not accept bail—it was a most 
serious charge, * ’

Mr. Walls consulted with hit client,who 
decided to go on wifh the case.

Benjamin Pettingell. sworn, said he 
was à soap manufacturer; the lady in the 
information wae his wife. He knew the 
prisoner Yorke; he lodged in his house 
os Rae etreit; he had been rooming 
nearly a year. Witness was frequently 
absent from hpttud, and qn the 21st of 
August was in Nhnaimo; his wife and two 
children were home; the rough diagram 
was hie of the house. Witness described 
'position of rooms and occupants. On his 
return heme his wife told him of the oc 
currence and went down, town at once and 
engaged Mr. Mills; swore warrant out on 
the 26th before Mr. Rithet; the first in
formation was destroyed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Walls—Hé was 
arrested on Sunday the 23rd Aug. op in
formation given by witness; was present 
in court at examination and at the time 
was aware of the present offence; knew 
prisoner parried, the weapon for aeveaal 
months.

Re cross by Mr. Mills—The policeman diction of the delegation»-»
.whom I informed was Officer Huaon; AiMlgn *BUH andtillF1 IMr emperor in 

of the attempted uuolt; toltf] lddreMlng detogetid^seld, “The foreign 
relations of Austria are of a most friendly

iadiafi PACIFIC.

at Coni •:- v" Uu
Description el the Scourge >y 

! oj Bye Witness. ■ ■'

3rWPÂt, OCTOBER Htw ,, -a

FQB86R1BERS AMD IMTAuHC 
SUBSCRIBERS, vr

»« II» Stoch—The
i tloverui 
Paid or.

TO That amongthe goods taken up from 
_ ... ... .. . Yictormfoe shipment e» Hot* to Bemll-

^ *M,»qu.ntitrrf.

îSrssa=sr:w sZSFSSmS■UB vii SDOBKT. PoMAnTCasnto, e^,"fd thàth.bàf no>oU.? The re- 
Sept. 20th, 1886. vjMmmtriâtek teM W, intiinach a. the

Dean Hj—Sin cel wrote yoo lait we have mad tiwft Yb!e «after so. muoh to Seert, he 
made some terrible strides forward in the "w-buldy with the genend consent» -admit 
numbers token with cholera. > From 13 H to the franchise. Ihia .mmdone, ta 
went to 36 in one dsy, from 36 tolif2àtio th» great joy of the daimaet.

,U>*tj).230 ^-4ey»boat 1» "'«1?=^ That «he imperial palace at Kief was 
Wine ie oymrdOO. The day before yça- bailt ih years. The cast haa given 

: tet^y we wrtneaaed iome dreadful thing. miich .ttention to ita adoroment recently, 
from our window., In th. that >*ria isioreRi» with Spahierd,,

drab* or trv MiNUTBe fleeing from.theoholere, and Englishmen
NOTICE ! We saw four taken. One poor boy1 with ^ proportionately scarce it* the gay

rhia father, on the other side of the road, capital.
« «restai lemew ro* leere Sunil. began/omitmg, leaning ag.ioat the ml- Th j in otder prove hii friendly dis-

UII, ■xraiseciw, eeoee, CeW* *■» inwof 4. Apajle. garden. : The petition toward Spain, the eoltan of Mo-

‘rtfe-.—SASSSETTsSe'fc.aje.-y; -.
^TVC WCPKIV COL(MUST u ths

THE WEEKLY GOLOtflST. M
ipjoa it to him; bat the bdt put up his hands TÜt thelegacy of £2000* whwh Ficterf

to the annoonoement tu another column. mmonKVt theoommon péopfe that,, the tors, although the efcheeti Written en- 
TW weekt* edition of this paper is now cholera it a poison sent by the govern- tirely with his t)Wd hand. The elecutorl 
imewewiy e« _ w- -, ment ïo W the* otf. The thed strt heirs, however, will treat it aa a legal-
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages -or u(d0«Tt la Che 9lgnora; whoaënÿ’H to ited hequeat. v,
Moehtmna otaohd reading matter. While yod,” pointing to Julia a little way iff That the horaaa of Madame Marie

,0: ____» .. She aksurad the rioythat it waalaudinèÿ Rose’» carriage were uie» ont of the
Stfflhg th* annndnoement we are a»4. elld wulild do him good, and then he traoee recently in DoKKn, after her anc- 
enabled to sUte that the aubseriptibn .wallowed'U. and wè hope it may hive oeeafnl eioging, and the vehicle dniwn h,

. .. aatefl hii life. At the lane time a gatt- .the populaoe, hot her hdabâttd, ,0olwdoced to,h.foHowu,rri*le:r! «idîdn ww lyiig iitf the gronnd Jp>e, H«.^ Mapl»on„ Wm létiwél <4,1*
fot Ode yeiar..............    WtO pietzanear theirtUlery barridti', a,par- ailterrig«rette Ww ih the crowd.

^«nntha,.........?*V,.,

For three month.................... ... p- ffilP wtdfloW with a lady supporting btm, ,^dne of aOiOOOjOOtt feànoe. 1 It don.iate
Postage to any part of the Domintob, dodblV daughter, the gnard, taking ohi,fly ot füthiterrèÿ; glae and china, and

. ... TT n.n Ci„- 7 .... I... __ ooMain* among other pteoea of hpoorical The steamer Priooaw Louise was aee-Hw lfnltecr State, and the Untied King- to tbs hbaewt lusmtio. idtëreri the bed'and writing daak ofLont. CM1[uUy launched at 1:30 y..terday after-
dam will be rani. Remittances may be tintil yesterday every one ill waa taken XVI. noun. Shortly before 1 the men era-
.. ^ 4- O. .-v- a_* nbatadw .ÏWW Sia heme and carried effi to _ the That it ia proposed m Spa™ to start» pjo.gd „t ôook'. way. commenced

, mmém l*«■ monéy order, draft, po tag» house iHrep^ted for them away .from their fleet of ship*, representing all maritime - * OUjt the wedges which held her in
'’Üêàbé or cash. , .impua,a ;N#.w-theinambera-hmti-sd afag-? nations, from the little port of Palos, in^ r.08ition, and in half an hour she started
fail——a>w' meotsd- sbA the feeling against such a Spain, on August 8, 1S#2, the few ban- V nl(;ve ™Btly, but gaining speed aha slid
i,,,!. J.J measure grownao atrougtbat pationta an dredth anniversary of the aatlldg of n011elel,i, ltlto the water, taking it Ilk* »
Local Slid Provincial HOWS, allowed to reanuo m their owü bi B.6, sin: Columbus, and to have the fleet sail to ducb The house flag sud Canadian flag

■ FWmOs1>iwtyCoiswi.tOeliS. leas they wish to go to thei hospital. This gae Salvador over the route taken by the wera run up to the tbaitheada. A hawser
ai.aaita aetion-aeam. |to have quieted the pee pie great discoverer. WM payed out and the vessel was an-

___  ' greatly, and there are notiad many dvdad' rt.., 1Q 000 peraons witneeaed the chored about one hdudred yards from
~ L .-.I.. - -------- --— -----------fuiaoeoe. in the atreeta: smiling race betwmm Hanl.n abd shots. In her new dreaa .he present, a
laterwltM ___ ing out yesterday to prooere aometht*» in Tieroe” haadaome appearance and aiu bnoyaet

lee, llIlmloE, Secml C°e town,ibut,cmr aervant Roaaiie hegghd me h threaten to and gaUantin the water.
dltioM, etc. net to go., Bhe aaldahe had Ween tbn pQ]°0,6,^,aed on property A number of change, hare been made,

mornmg in Kamloops, nuis., brick ch.mnV^ke -hich greatly improve her
th* place rf the stove pipes atpreaent io‘ The forward companion-way has been 
«rltu, th.r. ; • oh.need to two smaller onaa on-itther
TmtMI« Howard, the anthot of'Doe ' Th« h"« bMn
Summer," has sailed for J^urope. If!,she 
is thé âttttiçt of last summer thp coun- 
t*y wtl hçar uf W departure with se-

Tbst the times says Kamloops had a 
narrow escape from a conflagration by fire.

: If . ifa escape had been f rois W; ednflsgra- 
tion hy water the event wofeKt have been 
'Still more teratkable,

Thai a lady lately suffering from a mild 
type of smallppt hp» so far reoovqred thst 
the quarantine upon the house where 4he 

„has been lyihg wilt be lifted to-morrow.
That the date of Thanksgfvlttg fféi fias 

been postponed fro to the 7fh tp fhe Iff th 
ofNoveAberi '

IrihM RalTwar Notes.

The Balkan Boundary TronbleIt must “have been highly gratifying to 
Miss Hawthorne to meet such an enthusi
astic hotfte as that which last evening as
sembled to bid her ftirewelL She has 
oeartainlÿ received generous appreciation 
from the theatre-going people of Victoria, 
and never before has ap emotional actress, 
even one with an established reputation, 
held her audiences in such numbers or 
With greater control bh a long engage
ment. Mies Hawthorne came herii fen cp- 
tira stranger, but has made hosts of ad
mirers, and if she revisits Victoria will 
receive-the generous and hearty welcome 
of an old friend. ».

The entertainment last evening con
sisted Of one aot each frpm “Panohon,” 
“Qaeehk" and ‘‘Oliver Twist.*’ Those 
wh<* hKve each Maggie Mitchell, Katie 
Putnam and others of noté in thé former 
light comedy must have st oooe reeognsaed 
the great w°rth Of Miss Hawthorne e, 
“Fancbon.” There ro a sparkle in it 
that Was highly entertaining, and she was 
called, before the curtain after the shadow 
dat ce. 1 1

The mad sot from “Queena” was next 
given, the character calling an altogether 
different disphty of talent, and the scene 
«44 àvfcti fbetrtf gtVwd^thSn eh Tifesidey 
avenir^. v,*farthi# *isp i»be received cwlls- 
beforè the curtain.

The last act in “Oliver Twist," the 
cfeàth ctff Nlrotiÿ Sÿkes, was the final 
act of the evening, and in this also Mies 
ÇLswtborqe was perfect. Her vesratility 
df talent is /emarkable, snd,..ss has been 
preridiflhy rlnAirkhd.^With experience and 
the diligent study that she proves she de
votes to the delicate and subtle points- of 
each of the plays of her repertoire, the 
future will see he* one of the brightest 
stjtrs iu emotional drama.

The company will leave 
Fort Townsend.

ieet to
M ft JCMKI Tt* WIIKL with enterra Kuesla, Germany and Austria 

Determined to Preserve
Peace.

^' A St. Paul ap*. 
n-mformed railroad mss 
yesterday ..id, oonoarn- 
n Pacific: “It will not 
fore there will be a r»di- 
managament of the road 

i°w engafled in booming 
on it Has reached reapeot- 

'«» ofll.-anTHlolTth.

“ ““Nprttee.
îan Pacific stock was 

ime ago, and is now

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. —B. J. Shay, 

who was snot by J. C. Brown last even
ing, was reported to-night to be in a very 
serious condition, it having been ascer
tained that the third bullet entegpd the 
abdominal cavity, the wound 
.victim intense suffering.
^Martha N. Hood, who was so satagely 

isulted and had her brains beaten out 
I her brother-in-law, John Kerraghan, 
Monday last, died this evening at 7 

F*cluck, remaining unconscious to the 
end.

Stockton, Cal., Oct. 24.—Rev. James 
Wells, charged with the murder of Phillip 
Finch at Ripon, a few months ago, was 
acquitted to-day. Wells accused Finch 
of seducing Wells’ sister and shot him 
dead on the road.

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The case 
against Millus, the United States deputy 
marshal charged with having attempted 
to bribe United States Inspector Hawes 
to allow remanded Chinamen to come 
ashore, was to-day dismissed by United 
States Commissioner Sawyer.

Advices received here state that the 
English hopgcrop will be 150,000 hundred 
weight short of what was estimated.

The case of C. A. Buckley, th# demo
cratic leader of this city, who is charged 
with contempt of court for having, as al
leged, accepted $500 on promise to ad
vance the assessment cases of Bonnett 
and Parker against the city of San Fran
cisco, came up fbr hearing to-day in the 
supreme court. Buckley filed an affidavit 
denying all the charges. Taylor corrobo
rated Buckley’s testimony, that not a 
word passed between them about the su
preme court. After arguments on both 
sides the case was taken under advise-

Him that England. France and 
Italy will Perm an 

Alliance.

births, marriages ABO deaths:

London, Oct. 24.—The week closed on 
the continent upon an exceedingly inter
esting state of affairs. The situation in 
the Bâtkans is critical and engrossing the 
attention of all European statesmen, the 
majority of whom feel that if a settisment 
of the embroglio raised -by Prince Alexan
der be not effepted the great powers will 
be drawn into danger by their conflicting 
interest». Dispatches fo day from Vien- 
pe and Constantinople are 
am Nine ant and somewhat contradi 

TORY.
From the Austrian capital it is stated 

that aï! doubts as to the signatory pewers 
of the Berlin treaty respecting the Rou- 
melian difficulty have been removed by a 
speech of the Emperor Francis Joseph 
to-day at the meeting of the delegations. 
This body is a parliament composed of 
op# hundred and twenty members one 
half nf whom sro chosen bp* Austria and 
the other half by Hnpgpry. The juris- 

limited to

THt WfWU ceunusT. :etorily. The neeeut 1W 
Pacific deal 
laid out. ”
0*" W—Tke. report that 
tctfic haa negotiated a loan 
to London and nettled ita 
:the Canadian geeérnmant 
lèvera in Wall ' tirant and 
•toad, at ifl.—<l«oera of 
moot be indodod tc affirm 
>°rt. bat it ia thought by 
at though inch e ken haa
oompliehed it win bo in a 
ling in Canadian Pacific at 
hange waa quit# heavy 
d»y- L. Von Hodnan of 
•* WhifT, J. ï*wna. 
ild & Gordon were 
rere. -.

waa part of

les of the free 
drawal of en-

oblcmao’a Palace.

Dg of Mountetuart, jx>rd 
•r Rothesay, ' haa >ow 
t is one pf the moet 
aaions in Great ^itain. 
rers an acre, anH '"is in 
>thic style of the thir- 

The walla, turrets and 
silt of stone frbm s qur 
irightshire. In the 
ise towsr 120 feet high, 
Icony all round 0a4op. 
U constructed entirely 
I the rarest marble, with 
gallery, and tha. g#nd 
i of marble brought from 
ara. The drawing-rooms 
h walnut and beautiful- 
and so are the dining- 
est of which acoofcmo- 
leats The ceilings and

•■rattt —
to-morrow for

is dead.
e Servians are «in

vading Bulgaria, advancing by way of 
Klissura, and crossed the frontier at nine 
o’clock to-night. A force of Bulgarians 
is advancing to meet them.

London, Oct. 26—The Newmarket 
meeting openec^ to day. The Criterion 
stakes, for 6wo-year-olds, was won by 
Ormoube; O be run, second; Mephysto, 
third.

It is now believed the trial of all the 
Pall Mall conspirators will oome to an 
early conclusion by the defendants 
cepting a verdict of guilty on technical 
grounds.

Lord Salisbury is confined to his room 
to day having undergone a surgical opera
tion for abscess in the arm. ^Surgeon 
Lawson burned the arm wifrh W$r*te of 
silver. No dangerous results era antioi-
pated, but the physicians have iseueflXthey are in possession of a complete chain 
order» that their patient mutt not be dÆLevidence which will hardly fail to re- 
turbed for a few day». Sir Wm. J<u* Un the oonviotion of all implicated,
and Sir Wm. Withey Gull, wall-kJ a ia a ton of C. F. Fowlea, who
phyiioian», witneeaed the operation.! ired hit wife and committed tuieide

-------- I leeks ago. Before her death the
IRELAND. poke of hi» mother niing a moet in-

Doblis, Got. 26-WaiiamHaetinglpP»°“,“»I“»“d“yil?*/hVh‘mld b>
proprietor of the Iri.h Oitiaen, a loyaliat k,lkd' Ha had her buned in the pauper, 
newspaper, ha» been threatened with «mer, but pnblio indignation compelled 
death, and hi. re»idenoe ha. been par- the removri of the r«iame to th. .id. of 
tially burned for c.ric.turing the Pernel- the husband and children, 
litea.

was aware
him on my way to see counsel; taw an
other lawyer on the same day with refer- . . ,
ence to the assault ; received news that natuM) ad* *hè reeent meeting of the em- 
Yorke had gone to Seattle through Capv peror* #4 Kramaier clearly indicated to 
McAllep. _ . the unprejudiced, that the active and

îSS?25 s:$600 ond two to e 9* - portant, (wot at thia jundture for the peace
Ann,., a Fort Rupert IndUn for oh- *Tha who join uTwill

etrueting pwng«., .» fined |10 o, on. o£ (he Btikan
a Hydah, -h-rg.d withheing m m V^r^r

poaaenion of liquor, w.e fined «26 or one ^ jn [uture. The unanimity of
“Pat Fagan, charged with being in po.- power* on thi. point i. an important 
~ tTTiqnor among Indian., fined ^oT^
•26 « °» MOBth- _________ tignor. o"ffitre.ty of Berlin wek to «-

Taairs-Pacirio Mill. -The Imperial 1 .tore the .lotus qvo which we. u une*- 
government are advertising for tender# I ,p®otedly violated by 
for*the conveyance of mail* from Coal | the bodmxuan rising,
Harbor to Hongkong, and a fortnightly endangering the peace and welfare of the 
service by way cf Yokohama. The pra- people of the whole Balkan territory, 
sent contracta for the conveyance of the 1 jgjnfftpe evidenced her respect for the 
British mails to China terminate on Janu- 8an Stefano and Berlin by the
ary 1st, 1888. Tenders in response to 5>iif|deb<e wherewith she gave the Balkan 
the present offer outy be sent in up to gtntee an independent political existence. 
March 1st, 1886. | Austria's first care is to maintain peace

among tho nations and to protect the in
terests of her monarchy. Bosnia and 
Hereegoviflia are making steady progress 
in an industrial and economical sense,

It has been an open secret among a 1 and are able to pay their own administra -
number of people that for months I If lho eiapefor'a speech means
Chinamen were being smuggled to the 1 ati«thio* it means that Germany, Russia 
other side in steamers, bot °* I and Austria are making united deter-
courae no one troubled themselvee I mjnsti<)l| to secure the deposition of
about it here, except those Ptieon Ateiatider ’ and complete the
habit , it had been to take l reeteratiou of that atate which existed iu
over in small boats. For a couple °' J Balkan affairé before the exaltation of the
months past agents of the U. 8. customs Dispatches received this evening
have been frequently in Victoria trymg Constantinople indicate that
to ferret the matter out, aa it was appar- .
ent large numbers of Celeetiale and quan- , ■ . . . «
titie. of opium were being amnggled into agatnet the poattion enounced for Ger- 
the American territory. The r,venue many, Auatna and Riuata by he Em
eu tier Oliver Wolcott followed up the peror Francis Jo»eph a private utterance. 
Elisa Anderson on her lut trip lut week, AU th, power, hue accepted the porte . 
and on her arrival at Port Townund ehe invitation to attend the conference at the 
wu seised on suspicion. A.e.rch brought j Turkish oapital.on the Balkan quutton, 
to light twoShinue boy. under the boll- and the representative, are all upon the 
er. The .turner wu further searched ground. It ia to-night stated, unequivo- 
bnt no opium wu dlaeovered. The oally, that the repreuntet.ve of England 
authoritiudiamiased the crew, end an of- hu been inatroeted bp his government to 
fioerofthe cu.tom.hu been placed in make a mette» in the conference to main- 
charge until the invetigatiou takea place, tain the union of Bulgaria and Roumelia 
when if the .muggling ia proved a vary »««ted»mtor Jpiooe ^Alexander; aud it 
heavy fine will be impo.ed. u furthu do^fred that the repruenta-

It wu rumored yuierday in Ohinatown tivea pf France and Italy have been m- 
that when the Andareon left here on Fri ctrnoted by their government, to .apport 
day last, at two in the morning, the two I England^» motion. If tins motion be 
boys discovered and four other Chinamen made , _
were on board The latter were not I divided-Germany, Austria and Russia 
found and it is thought they were so se- arrayed against EngUnd, France and 
ourely hidden that they have by this time Italy. Tt ip not worth while to conjecture 
perished in their close quarters. It has how Turkey, the power chiefiy concerned, 
been the habit to smuggle a number of will stand. Her attitude will be decided 
Chinese over for Which the carriers re- by force, and it- ii atrongly suspected 
oeived $30 per bead. These immediately that England poeaeasee inch relation» with 
returned with return certificates from the the porte aa ti> cotopel it ultimately to 
U. S. authorities, which were forwarded aide aga*n£ Rw», lf *hst “ ao®°?’ 
to China to be used by new immigrants, plished the difficulty would seem to be 
or by Chinese in Victoria. Through the settled, The way the matter ett.n<? 
vigilance of the new regime at the Port present is that in a conference called by 
Townsend custom house this practice on a Turkey to take sUps settle the power- 
large scale has evidently been given a fol revolution against her authority, 
severe blow. But we are loath to be- | th* three kmfirbs or Europe 
Jieve that Oapt. 1 om Wright is implicat-

Launch of the Louise.

The Chinese Six Companies have issued 
a proclamation describing the treatment 
of Chinese in the United States. The 
proclamation embraces the troubles that 
took place in Eureka, Cal., Seattle, W. T., 
and Rock Springs, Wyo., and estimates 
the damage which the Chinese have sus
tained. Copies have been forwarded to the 
Chinese minister at Washington, who, it 
is supposed, will make it the basis of a 
claim against the United States govern
ment.

Hollister, Oct. 20.—Detectives re
turned here at 3 o’clock this morning hav
ing in custody W. M. Thompson arid 
Fred Fowlea, charged with complicity 
in the Powers murder. Detectives sayx From a late arrival from Alaska we 

»l4ariaiibai this tiummei* season there was a

stormy, rain falling almost étetfflhWtly 
4pa*atieW'oR the mountains. The Indian!

7n5The‘Œg^
jhgggai jmfil to : have adopted té a’ tWVtilii 
.a^eol the wage of white men. Sévêra 
. Indians j ere employed by miners, an< 
work well, though manifesting w> diàpéfci 
lion to taiga spun their o«» sooe»»A I Th 

lOSeveAa qMfc* eou»«y a» «t 
.qdlkéev* »f «real devatepriieet 

w that the beat mm» , 
*«,,.ied- •” superior ito A 
it *f Juneau or tha ten» » 
Island. These new telri*: *

id so step are thffiTwin- 
of which i« extremely 
re are three immense 
M'Kerd-nftA ftRlÿh
nplacea of anésnns de- 
«ving are
», and there are <*awe 
tnd a private cbe^flel' *a 
the whole house WlieBt- 
| and lighted throughout 
t lamps. The lurmtare 
laced, and in the gallery 
he famous Luton ECrio 
Ictures, which heWè Yè- 
ibited at Bethb*l‘^IrH#»n

nearly a million. Lord 
^ who have been staying 
.tChiawic^.-yju^w 
lart their prtnchpai^mar- 
i expected they wdl pan 
re.—London World *
- - laiRHOM
In* the mimvoTi.e

they lie on the ground where they i.01 
and cannot be taken eway- faM ettbugk.
It ja hard to realise such a terrible State 
of thing.. It i. expected tiretoourge will 
ran at it. height through October abd'b, 
gin to .bate in November, finishing a Tit-: 
tie before Obtienne», te it did last year 
at Naples.

The stampede to the country ia extra
ordinary. People ere traveling ont 6fi 
.town ia every direction. First the Wealthy: 
-families left, tbenibegah the others; even 
the poorest go eat to their friends in the 
•oontry if they rim. We see carte com 
mg oat every few minute», loaded With 
dantilite endtbeit gdbd.; eometimt. drawn 
hy an’hdree, rémetirtie» dragged by the 
ieee alnee; often through the broiling 
,m». - They have ritrver ceased 

• OOtBO PAY i»D MIGHT
the past three day. in all directions. The 
Marquis Milo teid awyeeterday that 
tba»: seven thousand had eu me around 
tbeippart. It re remarkable how dean 
eu their household good, are; they ill 
naturally a olesnly people, and this, o 
oonrae, ia in their favor. Bot they fae- 
■tiee* even the doctere want to kill'thctn, 
aeehiia the ignorance prevailing. Hv-w- 
vver, I re* in thW'paper to-day that if the 
nholera inoreeaea the king he, determined 
himself to oome; he every day inform, 
himeslf hew Palermo is getting on. He! 
in indeed an admirable person and thor 
oaghly good kmg, and would it be-an irty- 
pavable toes to Italy should anything: 
happen him1. There i.

pkmedeod increased one foot hi diameter, 
which ia thought will increase her .peed 
fully a knot an hour. She has been en
tirely repainted inside »nd out, the inte
rior decoration of the saloon end ladite! 
cabin being ol a lovely description, and 
Pith the’ exception of thé Olympian aka 
ia the haedetineet craft plying on the In
land waters. No expense ha. been spared 
to add every comfort and convenient* fer 
poteenger», officer, and crew, the change, 
having obit the O. P. N. On. in the neigh
borhood of «10,900.

On hoard at the time of her taonch wére 
Mayor Rithet; ‘Captain J. and Mrs. Irv
ing, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lsldlaw, Inspector 
Vigor, Mate Leach, and a representative
of The Coloniet.

The 0. P. N. Co. are to be congratu
lated and commended for providing so 
handsome end staunch a steamer for the 
gulf aed river trade, for the Princes 
Louise i. a craft that will pull through the 
roughest of weather.

Jbrass Iks Daüv Colonist, OcL t7
The Bel sure of the Anderee».

EASTERN STATES.
Lvmrox, Oct. 24—The fanerai of 

Henry W. Shaw (Josh Billings) took 
place at Landahoro, hia native town, to
day. The servie wu largely attended.

CiKcntiTn, OoL 24.—The game to day 
between the St. Lom. “Browne,” cham
pions of the American association and 
“Obicagc,” champions of the National 
league, was the deeiaife one in a eerie, 
between these two club, for the champion- 
•hip of the world, end resulted in en euy 
victory for St. Louis. It wu Clarkson's 
day to pitch, but he appeared on the 
grounds five minute, late, and Oapt. An
son ordered MoOormick, who pitched yes
terday, into the box. Two hits were 
made off McCormick yesterday. To-day 
he wu hit tor th» délai of 16 be.ee, and 
thi», with, th» miserable fielding of the 
Chicago, decided the game, 
stood Chicago 4, St. Louis 13.

Saw Toax, Oct 24. —Mayor Grace 
registered as a voter yesterday which ret
ried a long mooted point aa to hia oitizen- 
ehip. He presented naturalization papers 
dated in 1690.

N«w Yokk, Oct 26.—A meeting of the 
anti-raocination league wu held to-night, 
and wm attended by quite a number of 

Henry Bergh wm ehoren

SPAIN.
London, Oct. 24.—The Times corres

pondent at Madrid, telegraphs that the 
Spanish government haa threatened to 
seize the furniture and books of the school 
belonging to Rev. Mr. Jameson, Presby
terian minister, and a British subject, 
unless he paid twenty-eight pounds for 
■tompa on school account hooka Jjsme- 

borrowed the money and paid it in 
order to prevent a seizure.

The reply of the Spanish government 
to the protest of Great Britain against the 
recent outrage on the British consulate at 
Havana, ia considered evasive and unsat
isfactory in official circles here.

ffMSESS
[ Wig return shortly and «ist ap- w 

liamn^miU.. The governor ,i»t*nda to: 
Être two steamer errivate « Silk» , 
month., and the town will probably be: 
Untie (fie ' centre of oommnmcetion with 
«Staft-'flirt, of Alaska.. There will:

ptes»
4ver Worked ' very hard among ihe ln- 
5utn*, birt their efforts, Ibroegh come
miamanajMment, heve made them very uq-
Spl^WlwItom a re^We waree 
that Archbishop Seghera will. eataWifha 
firiést In WraSgpl imff one in Jvneen, 
right away, and prepare everything fee 
tiwwtitifcment of schools an* a hoe- 
ifftaT to be kept hy riatera,. . The fishing 
'’rivets are in a vegr precarioew poodi- 
6, there beinfc aqoh little sajw that
' (nticwuspwef ws flowahandoned;but 

thoBj&t the deprsasiqn ia only.tèmr- 
vrf. "Tne! Russian priest bee been

The America» steamer Queen Oily, 
from Puget Sound, landed et Oyster 
Harbor on Wednesday a.steem ahçvel and 
several flat cars for Bell, Larkin & Patter- 
eon, the Island railway contractors, end 
will be used on the Oowiohan section of 
the line.

Work has been commenced on a riding 
to Chemainua, so that construction trama 
pan run down to the sawmill of Oroft & 
Angus, for the lumber required for rail
way purposes.

Mr. Larkin, one of the contractors» 
left a few days ago for hia hopne in 
Eastern Canada, but before he, left he 
pasted along the line bidding good bye to 
ma employés, and offering to takemea- 
aages and parcels to their friends in[ 
i Canada. Mr. Larkin, by hie affable Wan- 
nera« haa made himeelf a gréât favorite 
with the men all along the Kne.—-Frrt, 
Ftt*t.

will ta kb a decided stand

The Approaching Glove Contest.

The advertisement in a daily peDer of 
4 glove contest to take place very shortly 
mt the Victoria theatre between Jack 
Hayes, a local Btnàtedrjrod Jack Olay ton, 
a blue jacket of H. M. 8. Triumph, oalled 
forth from tine theatre directors a contra* 
diction of thé statement ee being unau- 
thdriaed. Yesterday, however, ww Were 
shewn by Mr. A. Whitlock (Hays*1 

. trainer) a receipt for pert payment of the 
■ rent of the theatre for the 6th proximo—• 
the date of the proposed exhibition— 
signed by t!hs secretary and treasurer of 
the theatre. Upon the appearance in yes
terday’s Colénùt of the directors’ refusal 
to let the theatre for such perpote, Mr. 
Whitlock obtained legal advice, and as a 

fcHl! - ^ q. , • reeulh wrote the management hia inten-
The Claim, of Oapt. Sherburne _and tloo of pressing hi. right to the are of the 

Jenkins_ continue to y teld at the rate of buiy, on the ocoreion mention.fi or 
from «260to«400 .day Th.aln.oMMe th. paymeu. <* «609 In lien thereof, or 
rw fiW »nd. mght. Ohaoes, fiteooverer, flUi^the acoept.noe of either rendition, 
*f Gremte oreek, hak brought w *> to bring an action for damages against 
Allison ■ «8061» costae pild from k fi*w, manseement for non-fnlfllntentofoon- 
meek whioh he reys is nehel- thsn Gr*nite. The dirvotors would appear to be

claims by piitoEase, and are amaaeiog 
tldÿ little fortunes.

a jail, -tevitij
■tate agency combined, 
te oat to welcome^the 
b seemed to be a ^ry,

i just aa I’d want *’em; 
apologetically observe*, 
new country, and wp, 
J thing at ovi'e. Make 
o home wliiri§ *the:"dfif'

RANGE.
L—It is likely that the 
Hies will pronounce in 
ial amnesty to political 

■ding Louise Michell and

Pa| 
chaml 
favori 
prisonl 
Prince .

France has agreed to enter the Balkan 
conference, with certain reatriotions.

Paris, Oct. 26. —Great enthusiasm 
exists here over an official announcement 
of French successes in Annam. Crowds 
ot excited people throng the boulevards, 
eagerly discussing the news. A later 
despatch received from De Courcey state» 
that the French troops gained a victory 
notwithstanding immense superior num
bers of the enemy, end that he inflicted 
a great slaughter on the Black Flags 
Fighting was very severe and lasted three 
days. The enemy fought stubbornly, but 
were completely routed.

Voltaire publishes an 
I the Burmese delegate in which the latter 

says that finding that France would re
fuse assistance to Burmah in the event of 

are arrayed against England, France and war between Burmah and Great Britain, 
Italy; the former triumvisete insisting on he had asked King Thebaw to submit to 
a formal return of the rebellious states to the demands of England, 
their former allegiance te the porte as a Paris, Oct. 26—Gen. DeOouroy says 
preliminary basis for the discussion and the enemy numbered 6.000 men, and 
settlement cj the question, and the latter consisted of Black Flags, Annamite» and 
triumvirate insisting on the acceptance of deserters frmn the Chinese army. Three 
the accomplished fact. To say the least of the four chiefs were killed during the 
of it, the Situation IS one full of danger- engagement Manÿ prisoners were token 

elements. In the meantime affairs of by the French furoes. General Jaumont 
•tate grow hourly more aeriona end turbu- o<mdu -ed the operations against the 
lent between Belgrade, the capital of Ser- enemy, which resulted in the «tpture of 
via and the great entrepot .of the trade the str ugly fortified town of Than mai, 
between Auatria, and Turkey and Him, one f the last and most formidable held 
130 miles distant. In Servis railway traf by the Black Flaga^ The French lost 13 
Be is already entirely suspended The killed and wounded. Gen Nogner is 
Orient Express company of Vienna an- pursuing the pirates 
nounoes that it is compelled to cease the rapids and the canals m tl^e province of 
issue of through tickets bey-nd Peeth, T°nquin.
Hungry Press correspondeots have 
been forced to le*te Ntssa, and they re
port that the army contractors in that 
country are working night and day mak
ing uniforms, and every soldier is being 
supplied with a pair of heavy boots. Six
teen thousand Servian soldiers are already 
massed on the frontier ready to cross at 
a moment’s notice.
Servian ruler, in a note to 
ing the military movements 
dom, declares that it ia hie intention to 
scrupulously adhere to the forms of the 
treaty of Berliq and await the result of 
the Constantinople conference. Mr. Cote-
mari Macaulay» th behalf of the Indian 
government, bap obtained permission from 
China to open up Thibet to Indian trade.
He reporte • the present Grand Llama of 
Thibet haa wlwaya been willing to allow 

'Thia concession, bat haa been prevented 
from graritfnff bjrthe government of 
Pekin. Ohina’i preaent consent is accept
ed is the griiteal indication of the many 
signa aha hip recently given of a determi
nation to pursue her progreasive policy in a 
western, aenee.

A dispatch from Paris this evening 
shows that the French people are again 
excited by their newspapers against the 
govern merit’s disastrous colonial enter
prises. The military organa take a pecu
liarly gloomy view of the French situa- tu 
tion in both Tonquin and Madagascar, to 
The Avenue, referring to the recent 

esale massacre of Christians in Top- 
quin, exclaims, 4*This butchery ia a dis
grace to our protectorate.” Progress 
Militaire states that the government is 
■ending to Tonquin ten men per reg 
to replace those French soldiers li 
that miserable country by disease, aud 
declares sp- ita opinion the end of the 
whole French military venture in Chios 
will be a diagraoefni failure.

Bismarck haa inVitod all the members 
of hia family to participates in a grand 
family reunion in the Hotel Nord on 
October 30th.

The score

ine.SdltitTHINO BV*N WORSE 
that we awe now threatened with, and 
that ia a scarcity of provisions. They are 
not only scarce, but you \oannot procure 
them for, monqy. TUera j^ave been three 
economical kitchens opened for the poor, 
where they may'have 250 grams of bread,
200 grains of raw meat and a gppd.port 
tip» tit aoup Jor five sous, bqt they must 
bé iopompanied by a ; doctor’» oertifioate 
that they are in want, • They intend hav- 

- „ irist a kitoken in, every quarter of the

Smis mmstfrz*-
ot Otilroof, wliioh ia a obanoel iflteifinte The Interior.
frôie that, ot the Ohiloak The- flatter. .... ; L

eo,llle I At Griffin lake four desperadoes broke
and>te been letelrtarwir** G^tieo^. plw* and beat him badly.

: j ;Sà^dlum**.n salle, three gentle-
^ men 1P oneds, banged sixteen bmoe of ----- -

widlh, m*de smoe vh. trip erf the steamer bjrdl ltld fuur deer. NiSSSBlme Items. Mr 6. D. Pope, superintendent of
Aÿpen.; Th» glacier probkbly neser lost ‘ M,; NicboUs Hanlon hM been turned ____ education, arrired down on the YoMtolte
reqf*;ti ite bulk than it hM done this ottt»t Dog Creek. Th« F™ p™. mention, the inferior Ftetehfikyfrom a tour of inspection to theTdragnteteurat of the req hot .ecateer. 0n Frida, last Mr. and Mre M^den Sick f„r b^lfling pur- , “ho*- Au eg»-

puremh , juere riding fronx-Oriffin- Uke t" Bsgle ! p«b.. :. .the NdHatm.i rohoul how? wil) tekklde. m>de of the tehools rt
' , 11 f-'h '■* the road rite, ^tein four Urge «parkt» ^ool.rooms, Ladrirtte Btnding

Tt-'w D ’ Krai teteffnterttert œtAé.4. map arme* pith * I arid wit) "be an ornîment to the city. M*p!e Itidgè. For thorririghoeesjdl^
_ 9^- bmith A-has^retoreea, inchoater r hd, vrd«r«d a halt. Mr. vVurk ou the Alexander mice Will be •truofteto and advancement of puplW
JenMOj.nd ree,.mm»nced_ .he piacace --P MïMa w ihej. l.dd to di.«K.uot, tu .Vndoned, m the indication, are notauf- *«d

ifsSsxs!Xi%re— titiers'tfvsir'jsrs esse-virsartes*
“5SS&..U ''jsaassjtTSim
OWx'S?* u r ."tr ^iaiy WP •» the peeketbut*. Mre. !„nce. Tlte programme oi.mmenoed with a rikit was the settlement of the site of lb*
Wlk* ^WnL .’’S'Ç** J w Msdden bering west of, their moee, ei„uel h,mn bv the choir. President E.st Langley school by arbitration, which

^ f"our^y ftetened tu her dress. The, Grey spoke m usual on the benefit, of . »» tettejobjonly acoompluhed., The
|«ther. Althnffi Mes.™ J Teegtej 8. «.«>, then h' pr-ceed, which the, temrierauce; Mr. Niebole gave a funny varioik SCfidnls have m good, and in some

Uiter^*.vM»ranaveat* t Wosons, 8 ir- R d^gui^Uand wiih all possible speed. TeoiUtiuh; MiM Bird followed wish a case» ..better, atteodanoe Stv«te>- 
;W»re p.t.ei.oer. hy the Amelia Sayy^l .^er meu fieve been “stuck up piiao adq whieh wm well received; Mr. one yeart at thissessun.

T*B*te»2-U: „ -■ ' b, the.ame highwaymen, md h nil. Bill, addrewed the meeting in atireing There IS,a general act.vlty io Softool
D» Pope* ropermterrdérit of édu |um#ry i„ 8U0h caae», the wildest.rumors laDffUte|#e- Mies Burgese gave a reading, matters thfceugb#>ut the river districts and

eatton, amradhome yerterdaÿ from the ^re oir&t1am - ^‘TheBaikeeper’e Story,” which received several applications have been received
riTMfârttijBnmnt» * a hearty encore; the choir sürig With good requesting the establishment of
. *T«l Mra Boues, of-Çlmtoo, re- » marine. effect, “H -Id the Furt"; Mr Suitou be- sehuula.
t«rad yMterda, fr..m . trip t,. the ----- |„g «lied upon made a few remark which
"“u'i a . .___. „„„ Oapt. J. W. Jordan, who for years bM were listened to with attention; Mr. 0.

Mr. W. H. Arm»tri»ng, divTSi-m siy^r ^ r ;n p,-.m<nâud of the ship Belvedere Hicuins snuke a few words with tellinginteriieotfof the-C. P. R , arrived ftp to ^ been appointed to the cbmmand of after which th« meeting dosed by Albert Mallott was tried at Kamloops
Tain yesterday. the floe ship Cummod»re, recuutly pur- singing God save the Queen.” yeiterday before Mr. Justice Walkem,

Mis iff; B: Fergustm returned yesterdaydhgri'tl by Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons, M ^—------- apd fpund guilty by the jury wtto append^
from a business trip td the mairilau^. ,rbe W^lltrigion O'dlierieB. The .Com mo- Incipient Fire. — An alarm of fire waa ed ,»o . reC(tm mandat ion to mercy. Hi#:

Mr. Geo ByriieejLjucn^eer, returuea 4,,^ |g » vessel of 2000 ton» register, end sounded at 4 pm. yesterday, and the, lordaihipv ui efenteuciag the prisoner to be1
yesterday from his professional rnp to ^iff >yh* of. engines were soon on the spot, but the. hanged on December 17th next, hêld^ûrit
the interior, havibg been very successful Ship ' George J. Stetson ie under the fire had been quenched It waa diacov- to him no hope of reprieve,1 and Waa tiai-
in hia .rales of the Kwong Lee estât*._ ehutéa tok‘i»g in V. G. Co.’s coal. are* in Wilcox alley, Fort street, by a bly affbotedp this bemg the flrtt otipseton

P* Hayward, jr., amved 011 the The bark Columbia haa completed her little girl named Lucille Taylor, who, had of his lordship pronouncing ths»epienoe
Yoeeaaite yesterday, and will shortly as- unro of Wellington opal for 8»n Diego, been sent by her mother to W. Milling- of capital bubisbtiieflt. The coodqpioe*

charge of the Dominion savings einfthb brig. Hesperian her cargo for the ton’s residence, next door, end she re- man tilled; Andrew 
“if tfcrSL _ ■ a . , _ ^ ; 8»»d#ioh Islands- Both vessels sailed turned with the information that the kStch- Mile çree^ oéar.FarweU.

A?’ ** down from Hope thüradsÿ evening in tow of the steam- 6n waa on fire, no one being hririie.
on IffieTfaeer lart night. , Fortunately the back door was open arid
-,»T?LiG,a0e Hewthorne sndMcon$”;> ffiaframthip fearnard Castle arrived Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, with a few buckets 
wit bt^hfw^eouftooaama nager, Mr. Këlly, .ipd will. leave to-day for of water, pat outthebUze, which origW
Uavs for the sound to-morrow, a cargo of Wellington nated in the wood-box.

G^puf ffitaui Large Fro fits.—The 
Plypaoath. (Eng.) gma eotopeby’s- aomial 
meeting wee held zeeeâtly. DivMériâi of 
12 per cent, on the original and 9J per 
cent, on the additional shares were agreed 
to, and the chairman, in moving the adop- 
tion cC the report, said that notwithstand
ing th# price of gas had been lowered to 
L IQ*, pet 1000, and some waste products 
brotwhfc it meoh leas than formerly, there 
had^Mn-doring the year an inert## ia 
the BWMpri of the company of £1300.

»r.”
ig for the promised meal 
or six men loungipg,

» entered the room and 
lier for a chew of tobaè-

■etn’t do it—yon retrily 
■he landlord. “I want, to 
end fair, but I faest 
somewhere. Yoe^sti- 
try to put youraelve* 
with the gueeta of mjt,.

did you aeyt" queried 
1 Jim withdrew! ' 1Ê30U.
D for two mouth» All 
there «eûtjail” 

i the juif
■ Tain't no -il-sr [ ksteifi 
et, but ie’i the beefiithe >

1 look ’em npr 
ere isn’t a lock on . .y

,• ’ .hAil - i-liw
venta them from ruo-

-m î-rU-j i‘Vi iui’,1
n pertickler. Reckon ' 
out m soon kethe J*hb ‘K‘
•I begin td '

»n’t try tc stop ’emd8 
i; willing to be eheriff 
I want to seevJthecwen- 
at they muan’t pet «00 l113* 
“ me.”

the conference will be at once

as medical men. 
president.Withdrawn ffom Sitka, aud it \lsj4he 

odmibn of Jtoma that the Russian (Greek 
religion will be-entirely discon- 

ued in the jtomfcory. There »re.smny 
tiers who are preparing te undertake

The Granite Creek Alines.
TEXAS.

Fort Worth, Oct. 24.—Reports reached 
- here last night from Clarendon, Donley 
* county, and other points in the Panhandle 

of the most devastating prairie fires ever 
known in this state. It ia believed the 
number of scree burned over will ap
proach 500,000. The country in which 
the fires are raging extends from the Can
adien river 100 miles eonth. It is impos
sible aa yet to gi™ *ny idea of the indi
vidual losses. In some places the cow
boys were obliged to ride into the lakes to 
save themselvee.

\

interview with

Fraser River Schools.

ed.

Theatre Comique.
CENTRAL AMERICA. 

Washington, Oct. 24.—A report has 
been received here by the secretary of the 

from Rear Admiral McCauley at
This popular place of amusement drew 

another crowded house last evening. 
Riley and Fern in their Chinese act 
brought repeated encore*. Miss Kittie 
Gond win in her black face act just took 
like wild fire. The Barrett Broe. in their 
Irish comicalities were wonderful. The 
bewitching Carrie Hoyt made a big hit in 
her specialties 
Victoria” convulsed the house. 'Oaken all 
in all. this is a big ah«>w, and all should ’go 
and see fun every night.

m

Panama, stating that' everything is quiet 
there. The work on the canal is at a 
standstill at the Pacific end, but at the 
other end, for e distance of three miles 
from Colon, one-half the depth and less 
than the width of the cutting haa been 
excavated.

City of Mexico, Oct. 24.—Two more 
editors have been arrested.

t4Alvin Leeds visit to

rivtiiw
■) «ri* between Bamboo

CANADIAN NEWS.A Missing Map.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Got. 26 —Herr Von M >elen 

dorff haa resigned the premiership of 
Corea

Gen. Von Moltke celebrated hie eighty- 
fifth birthday to day. He ia enjoying 
excellent health.

Some weeks ago a stranger giving the 
name of William H (or A ) Howell ob
tained orders for advertisements from a 
numberof city business men Theadrertiee- 
ments were to be attached to a map, cop
ies of which he engaged to have placed in 
the principal hotel». The maps, if they 
ever had an existence, have not ae yet 

the light, and parties who gave the 
orders for the advertisements and paid 
their money in advance are now anxiously 
inquiring for Mr. Howell, with a view to 
the institution of legal proceedings.

Montreal, Oct. 26 —The officials of 
the Çanadi«m Pacific railway aay they 
know nothing about the rumor current 
to day that they bad borrowed £4.000,000 
sterling from Baring Bros, in England 

Official returns show 37 deaths in this 
city on Saturday from smallpox.

n A
>rie *■not Property at the 

rament and IfodgSijf 
R Lmxtt, real eèt#e

new

0.
Sentenced to Death.

XVi'i*’
m King Milan, the 

Italy explain- 
in hi* kÎMTEIUÇÈJÇI. MONTENEGRO.

Cattarro, Oct. 26.—A fight has taken 
place on the frontier of Montenegro be
tween Albanian and Montenegrin troops. 
Three Albanian* and six Montenegrins 
were killed.

seen
Mary aud the Prince.ing-

*, UUTiM COLVftblA.
• Pittsburg Dispatch: Apropos of 
Mary Anderson, whose return to 
America is just now occupying a large 
share of public attention, I may relate 

AUSTRIA. a story which was. told me the other
Brussels, Oct. 26 —The Independence j a gentleman who was her guest

Beige says: Austria has prohibited the . J^ndon at the same time of her al- 
tranait through her territory of manb« “snubbing” of the Prince of
of Krupp gun» recently purchased by the “W*1 snuoomg
Bulgarian «o.ernment. Wale» ^ ^ ^ ,fc wM_„ „id my

friend. “I waa in the theatre that night 
and occupied the box next to that in 
which the Prince of Wales sat. During 
the performance be sent word to Mies 
Anderson that he would be glad to call 
on her between the acts. Miss Ander
son replied that it was impossible for 
her to receive any one between the acts, • 
but that she would be glad to see his 
royal highness at the close of the per
formance. So, when the play was 
finished, the prince went behind the 

and congratulated the American 
actress on her success. ‘‘I thought you 

afraid of me,” he said, as he shook 
her cordially by the hand. >

“Oh, no,” she replied, “I wasn t 
afraid of you, but it’s wholly impossible 
for me to see any one between the 
acts.”

“The prince made a courteous reply, 
and there the matter ended; but I 
think I may assure you that Miss An
derson understands too well what is 
due to her own dignity and that of 
others to think of “snubbing” the 
Prince of Wales or âny one else.”

49Uarr, Pt Townsend 
New Westminettr 
Pt Townsend

The Slogging Match.—The directors 
of the Victoria theatre yesterday
unanimously not to permit the slogging 
match to take place in that building, aria 
have tendered the deposit ($20) paid by 
Mr. Whittook. Under the ciroumitancee 
the action of the directors is to be ap
plauded. The stand now taken will be 
adhered to at all hazards.

mt, Ft Townsend 
Townsend

1, Pt Towi
Johnson at Fifteentrr, Pt Townsend

the Pffidflc, s»n Fhmctsce
» Pt Townsend ** 6

New We*tnd net**

,d

KAMLOOPS ASSIZES.
RED TURKEY.

Constantinople, Oct. 26.—Sir Henry 
D. Wolf, British special envoy, having 

pleted hie mission to the porte, has

. ted
wr, Pt Toweeesd 
Pt Townsend Sentence for Manslaughter. Oow-ardlt Assault.—Just as one of 

Victoria’s young legal lights was passing 
8telly’s yard on Johnson street on Satur
day afternoon, a number of cows were 
being driven out. The y. 1. 1. attempted 
to pass when a cow jumoed at him strik
ing him with her chest and knocking him 
into the mud, tearing his clothing, but in
flicting no further damage.

coal.New w
T, Pt T.
« Krancleco 
Pt Towneer

entmineter com
sailed for Alexandria1.3b,Y TELEGRAPH 1

San Franoisoo, OcL 24 —Arrived— 
Steamer George W. Elder, Portland ; 
Columbia, Portland. Cleared—^Steamer 
Queen of the Pacific, Viotoria.

A Canarian Cardinal.—It ia stated <»peoiAi to the OotooteUEE5pEiH
reae of Qoeheo. When one of the Cans- af m./.Uaghter and sentenced b, hi.

T»» base burner stove, the telephone
and other improvements of a tike kind c#s® °f Thfree Rivera, Cardinal Simeon j 
havoworked a social and domestic révolu- pledged hia word that when a vacancy 
tion within the last few years. Among occurred he would use all possible means 
these improvement» it is not unfair to in- to have it filled by Archbishop Tesche- 

m : elude the “Myrtle Navy" tobacco. The reau.
OxaiiaaAN.—Building is brisk anfl a -ffrote^majority, of men smoke tobacco; ---------- ——;

have done so for osntunes peat and will Nxsblx Dxowbid.—On Fnday alter- 
aonrinne to. do so. It is important, there- n0oo off Closer point a couple ol met,
fore, that they snonld smoke the best were towiSg some logs with a email boat,
quality of the article. Thia is what thev when they were suddenly caps ired. They
are supplied with in the “Myrtle Navy.” called lustily for help, and their cries
*11 smokers who have used it know that were heard by the two sons of Mr. H.
ite ffinror cannot be surpassed, that ita Henly, who put out in a boat and awn

Til young man King who waa brought quality is always nniform and that the needed in raacuing them from their dan-
dowfl trom Ohemainua the other day, la- only aaro they have to exercise in ita pat- gerous position. This is not the first time
boring under a temporary fit of insanity, obese is:te see that the trade mark T.&B. that these two young men have been in- 
and was confined at the police bar- is stamped on the plug struraental in saving life, and they der
reeks,' ii hew quite himself again and will ------------ —----------  . serve some recognition for their oonrage-
be ditebarged in a few days. A Mistake.—The statement that the ous aote.

- —-----— ba.k Bobert Kerr was bought by Mr. R. -----------------------------
Uirtithi.—4 report haa been generally H. Alexander wi* a mflstake. The pur- Bxnoeioiv.—At one o’clock Sunday 

eireulated that when Mrs. W. Power was chaser »se Mr J. Hayrnor, representing afternoon a loud, sharp explosion oo- 
on board the Yoapteite on the trip iram Mr. W-, H. Soule, of «rénville. ourred in the rear of Government street.
New Westminster, a well-filled puêse wae -i ---- :-------- --------- - apparently in th. neighborhood of the
collected for her from among thapssaen- Tux Hanlan and Tremor boat rape at St. Nicholas Hotel. A large crowd very 
gars. We are authorised to state: that Albany,'NW., wra won by Tremer. The soon gathered and Offirer Walker inves
tit. rumor ia without the slightset toon- distance Wee three miles, with a turn, tigs ted the sffatr, bat no doe could Be 
detio*. Hanlan wqs the favorite with the betters, j found as to ita origin.

BUS8IA.
St. PxTXBSBL-Ra, Oct. 26 —A deputs- 

. from Mesmania has srrived at Merv 
„ complain of Afghan oppression, and 
ask the Russians to intervene in their 
behalf.

, New Westminster 
..'SPT, Pt Townsend 
•f to* P»ciflc, Pt To*ne<ad! 
», Pt Toe 
^ New W

iia

— Thb Eliza Anderson Seizure.—Cap
tain Wright protest* that he is innocent, 
and says that he is willing and anxious to 
return any Chinese who might be found 
on his steamer, and thinks the seizure wae 
caused more by personal spite than any
thing else; but the vessel is in limbo and 
will be held. If the case is 
against him he will probably be 
fined.

wholThe Weather.
A Huge Blast.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
Niagara Canon, a deep chasm on the Is
land Railway line, 12 miles from Esqui
mau, 7* tons of giant Judaon powder in 
four tunnels wae exploded simultaneously 
by electricity. About 26,000 tone of rock 
waa displaced and hurled to the bottom of 
the canon where it and the debrie from 
succeeding blasts will serve as a founda
tion for trestle work to be erected there. 
The concussion caused by the blast waa 
not very great, but many fragments of 
rock took an aerial flight to!a great height. 
Chief Engineer Hunter, Mr. Bennett, G. 
E., Mr. T. O’Neill, contractor of the sec
tion, witnessed the blow-np.

22nd instant, tiw d»1
mil to i 91*

B>1*l

uguetm. Mere#
Crrtt, aged ee».

scenesSan Francisco, Got. 24—8 p. m. —In
dications foe suooeeding 32 hours—North 
Pacific, fair weather, except in eon them 

.portion light 4ariaWe winds, generally 
souihweateriy.

Polici Court.—The charge against 
Redqa & $Urth*gri of railing liquor in 
the new theatre building without a license 
waa withdrawn, his honor being convinced 
the defendants were ignorant that a 
bt Etch of the law waa being committed. 
Several cases of drunkenness and unlaw
ful sdpplt of liquor were dealt with; and 
a màn named James Murphy, charged 
with fighting with another on the public 
streets, was fined $6 and costa or sen
tenced to six days’ hard labor.

iment 
oet inDEATHS.

Ird, Zrowt A 
un and Ellen 
I «even days.
Snd ineUnt, Helen MsrcotU,

*Tth Instant, William Arthur, 
b ot William snd Ellen Craft.

i on the 29th inst^ 
years and 4 month».

new 40WQ haa sprung up in Priest's Val
ley. It already haa an hotel and a gov
ernment office. At the Mission Lequime 
A Nicholson are erecting a flour mill tb 
be raBihy .water. Stock ia in exoellèrit 
condition.

heavily

Mysterious.—Daring the past week two 
white blanket», with blue stripes on the 
borders, and one old*pillow, stuffed with 
odds and ends, have been found floating 
in the kelp (where the outrent» form the 
eddies) on the gulf side of Plumper pass. 
We believe the pilloV is still lying on the 
rooks, and fear some poor fellow has gone 
to “the great beyond. ”

I, Francia Jam** Mnr-

The Qmeen’a Paeaengers.

8an Francisco, Oct 26 —The Queen 
of the Pacific which sailed yesterday, 
carries the followingpraaengera for Vio-

J. g. Hall, J. A. Finney, Mrs. 8. A. formation oe the Chinera smuggling oaee 
Deckard. with the steamer Anderson.

FARWELL
A Quick.—In the issue of Sunday morn

ing we gave 0. Hayward, jr., sadden 
promotion. Charley takes charge of a 
clerkship in the Dominion savings de
partment, and baa the wishes of many 
friends for continued success.

» bad 
■9$>. at 
j**o*

The Indian Reserve.—Mr. Mills has 
begun his action against the Dominion 
government, and will apply for an in
junction on WedneAiay to restrain the 
contractors from proceeding with the im- 

ht. ] migration sheds.

R SALE. Fri^i xai Fraser.—The steamer Tea
ser arrived down at midnight with forty 

j passengers and eighteen tone of farm pro- 
id uce. Çapt Moore etatea that reports 

' rfrom Granite oreek atill continue
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aattfelB Colonist. BIT CtLTIJRE. TSSlEëEÊM?^2" ryent&i’êfkà lis red8éâée in Toronto. 
For many years he was stationed at 
£ay£eld and Gait, bat after his retire
ment lived for several years at Lachine 
near Montreal, removing to Toronto 
some four years ago. He was about 80 
years of age, and one of the “commu
ters,” being connected with the Church 
df Scotland in Canada. He joined in 
cordially with the Union.

•. Montreal, Oct* 21.-Fifty-one ven
ded new cases of-smallpox wore report
ed yesterday. Several witnesses who 
were present in the police court to-day 
came from a house in which death from 
p^allpox, bad occurred.

0ttaw>, jOcL 21.—A forged certifi
cate of vaccination was found in the 
possession of a passenger pn a west
bound train here to-day. He said he 
paid 25 cents for it to a merchant in 
Montreal: that he had never been vac
cinated and that certificates were be
ing sold without stint

Strathroy, Oct 15.—Mrs. Cross- 
ley, mother of Mrs. B Hungerford, died 
here on the 12th inst, having obtained 
the great age of 95 years.

Prescott, Ont, Oct 15.—John 
Gray, a prominent Conservative, died 
here to-day.

ohsMitoééJi;.!)

rv Gizzard11 is the picturesque 
name of a post-office in Tennessee.

The total number pf patents gr 
for agricultural Inventions is S£960.

The Mormons mean to be up with 
the times. They are Jiayine: the Bible 
Wised.

Superior blankets '.tjMng
hair. Only'the lceger

Nearly twenty-five. thousand women 
are engaged in glove-making In Eug- 
land alone.

There is said to be nearly 38.000,000 
barrels of petroleum stored in tanks in 
Pennsylvania!» »

The women In * the Isle, of Man are 
allowed to vote noon proving the 
ownership of-fSO. ——*-----

It is reported that King Thetym has 
murdered 475 of if hr relatives since he 
ascended the throne.

Newfoundland, whick i« one-sixth 
larger than Ireland, ban a scanty popu
lation oi only 300,000 souls.

Lontoisna bas «*061 K*commoda- 
tlons for only 75,-000 children, though 
there are 360,000 in that State. 
,_Phytochromotypy is the gentle term

She had a very long nose and wore I a„d
gold-rimmed spectacle -and a frisette. P «,_• & J _

She was not pretty, but she was very, “j* , Bradlaugtk. the noted English 
very good and attended Sunday-school politician, has about agreed to come 
regularly. But she had a peculiarity over to America to feature next winter, 
of interposing, in the midst of the I Detectives are trying to locate the 
most interesting discussions, with ut- I under-ground railway by 
terly irrelevant remarks, or questions men are being brought i 
put in the gravest manner posable. **7*

Last Sunday Deacon Bodkin was elu- The South sticks to Webster’s spell- 
cidating the sublect of the parable of I Ing book, especially in the country 
the vine, when she fixed her glittering districts, and buys 1,000,000 a year of 
eye upon him and broke in: | them. J
*. "Deacon Bodkin, I hâve been read- l The fiftv-four =«v;ntra h„wlre .
the plagues^of wbth TjT.r™

kins, hw oThe“^ig “tutel &ee Vbig Vigoureux recommends . glass
locust bean-pod, an1 she says, an1 I” taken as hot as possible
sticks to it, that them locusts what evei7 or half hour, as not oply an 
come up an1 kivered all the alrth was I eaay and agreeable but a most efficient 
beans. I thought at fust that she must I 0Ure *or diarrhea, 
be mistaken, an1 I told her the locusts I
was a sort er insect, or somethin1 live. I keeping up their intense rivalry, but 
But she says no it was the beans, they are both growing so fast that they 
'Ain’t beans live?1 says she, *an’ don’t f win probably melt Into each other 
they come up an1 kiver the airthP1 An1 I before many years.
I ain’t at aU sure but what ahe’a right. The farmers of a certain region In 
deacon. Now what do yon think? Scotland drove away the rooks a few 
Was them locusts what plagued the years ago. Since the rooks departed 
children of Egypt bogs or bean»?" all sorts of destructive grubs have ao.

"SUter Gnmea," said the deacon, "1 peered, and the formers are mm trêtfg 
am afraid you are getting frivolous. ’’ I to get the rooks back arakl. *

And she can t tell to this day what Th« ?«««]. #■# v.j^g ,olk*look 10 »eawd-1 ^‘XaHvbar^r^ o±i5

the ground that the howling! sd^e 
playere and the yells of the imbecile 

Women, especially thoee of the up. J spectator, make the game, a pnhUc 
per classes who are not obliged to work 1 nuisance. , ^UJ„
to keep themselves in condition, lose, I -n— „in„ lrnnherm™ rj tk. p„,.„
rjst -g---SskSS
be attributed to the perishing of the more materi«T«n the mart^TtL» It 
muscles that support the frame, in con- I '*** 16
sequence of habitual and constant pres- 1 . u.
sure of stays and dependence of the ar* f . teBs ®Mls
tificial support by them afforded. Ev- I ™ P0”^1 Fe#J]at‘1yî .
efry girl who wears stays that press up- I ^
on these muscles and restrict the trZ f*0**™*0*' ï*Ti“* ?!£?£* 
development of the fibres that form I <kisenTe”®*nalM*’ i
them, relieving them of their natural I ^ neok, and thas^
(pities of supporting the spine, indeed; I Mt<* 0,6 P°laon* * * '
incapacitating them from so doing, I A sound elm tree w*s repentiy*^
may feel sure that she is preparing her-1 near Reed City, Mich., that for r
self to be a dumpy woman.—London 1 from the-belt âteràgéd'forty-ti i
lancet. I inches in diameter; dnd trobi V h

secured a stick fifty-eighf reef k_ 
"What shall it profit a young man,” twenty-three inches square, which 6® 

muses asocial philosopher,"if hesquan- mined 218 cubic feet 
der hU own and hi, own father’, sub- An Indlln le d declarea q, .$1 
»tanoe at a umvertiW, and come, away tlme wai Lake, c2jfcî
mtii no increase of kuowledgesave that aid not ^ £ dÿ®; jJ™"* 
?f ^ “^T68/ ”r?Ue8 Î curve-pitch- „ ldl, .frying-™ lnd exp<Mtngadi

the farm hts ievelopmentof musoleand „nd^. wator_ f ddiw.,

of nineteen hours work for 386 day, in down m ‘Le,,erl1w«»»

ga$ss£s.»sass
year from any base-half club in the
land, and no qnestions asked as to how nethffiver AftL^lVlnV. k 
he occupies himself tor seven months he mmt mit to 2.1 g ^ in »e yea,.-Buffalo ^^ZnleîKÂdttdbka*

They had gone to a farm house up in I and at another sixteen. On’nblngokar 
the mountains to spend the summer. I them again he foutid’kwriy tWHveui’
“Oh, yes,’’ she writes back to some 1 first lot, and «eventeen lu the oti.

id in town, in a wearisome sort, of I On making a careful etamination 'îa0 
wav. “Oh, yes, it’s all very rural. The I discovered one ofthe stiok. wa»‘Z 
coffee is cold and the water is warm; I make, and it had changed lu position 

condensed milk\ we can have I while he was ewsy *'• v**

there is a horse and buckboard we can I heoonkt on, oried bMsmmV 
have whenever we want them, if we he htd^nfmore
will harness the horse and drive our- room for the dissert, is equalled 
selves, and they are not using the horse I remark of a bright 4-vear riM .tV-- 
on the farm. They don’t keep chick- dinner in thV elkr resterdav •hr?' 
ens; the nearest tree is a mile from the I little one Was * guest of ]d* \,,, j. i-'l 
house, and when we complained of salt I mother and hed.been feasted wffl,™tk. 1 
side meat and ham three times a day usual prodigality of a grandtmrent tü 
they said there wouldn’t be any fresh grandehtidi -When the «oSi Ht* S 
meat until after ‘hog killin'.’ How ter- podding was placed betoiretiie 
ribly warm and dusty you must find it the tort having been diso»tch!Ll^5ftx 
in tie city this monti" . | Mme diffc"H?

steaming disi tid the grand-
ogue, con- mother, and, with a sigh, said: "Sav
ite with % U*andma, I wiah 1 wa»

ch he attached Tort Tribune, . - -'«-»<?dL

of the inside circle. ThM, the lady said, 
would have an electric effect. The me
dium then retired to the-eaMhit formed

;ille F*g|«re C»e*«Ut flail. ~aiBefbre Sailing..awsrîî ; door
'•îleLean oloeer, darling.

Beat against mine that
let thy tender heart

aohee with heavy
wo.

Drop tby quick woman’s tears to soothe thy
Ah me I that I could ease my sorrow so!

But men muet work, sweetheart, and
8° says^the song, so runs the world’s be-

Yettims will pass and tender comfort Jreep 
with hope In company unto thy breast. ^ - 

Notr, ere we part, while yet on lip and oheSÉ 
ose kisses linger, clinging passionate, 
re Is a farewell word lore fain would

A tender thought love labors to translate 
In earnest words, whose memory through the

Sball^calm thy soul, and dry thy dropping

A Bees!y Market for Brltlnk Co- 
’ IwasMans.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 80, 1886. (Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
CLE-REMINI8CENCE OF MKf. GEN. 

BURNE, OF THE C~& A. ’
Hamilton, Oct. 20.—Doctor Calvin 

McQueaten, aged 84, was found dead
drethtike'^imel0*ing âAd^"Whnd0W' A m London! OcV^ft—John Kelly, who

SÎ STthree Seaforth, Ont., Oct. 20 -Tbe flour 
, w o R ed in a sweet voice and 8aw mina 0f Kyle & Mustard at 

Then came an ilium,nated or,entai Egmendville, were burned to^iay. Loss 
figure, which wore lummous robes and $&,000, partially insured. 
rh:1^10^6^”6^^8 Toronto, Oct. 20.—Bernard Price 
f i a*8pCC ^ ^ wss^cauti- wag arrested this afternoon for embez- 
U, ^ blue tir® en- zfing money from his employers, Dai,-

veioped the hgure. Suddenly the k.teb- for(]* Roche & Oo„ drv goods, 
en door flew open, and two men, rush- Annie j Cumberland street,
mg m, seized the appantion, which at- jilted by ber lover| attempted about a 

re a piercing «cream and called for fortnight ago to drown herself in a well, 
help Lights were procured, the scent- ainoe then she refueed to partake of 

gauM was tor^ <m the figure, and food anil died. She was buried yester- 
Mrs. Beste stood before the excited day J
twenty. She displayed a fine form, ar
rived in corsets, in a short chemise and 
•rodé8 stockings. She was allowed to 
aAeSS,' after ' which she made a confes
sion, which she pnt into the shape of 
an affidavit by a lawyef present and 
signed by Mrs. Beste. She said her 
robes were soaked in a solution of phos
phorous and spattered with illuminated 
paint, which produced the luminous ef
fect These were concealed under her 
dress when she entered ijjfcq carnet.,
Tall figures were made by Raising the 
arms over the head and smaller figures 
by kneeling down. She said all the 

.Boston mediums were frauds, and thàt 
she had deceived thousands, though ïji 
constant fear of exposure. After re-' 
fnnding<4he $20, wMcIi was gi*ën to 
the two ieen who caught her, she waa 
allowed to depart

THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF 
EIBL'8 CONVICTION.

anted
Mklionie- Wabtha, )

May ne Island, Uct. 19. J 
To the Editor:—Now that the Cana

dian Pacific railway is completed, we may 
expect shortly to be in active commerce 
and social communication with Winnipeg 
and the vast Northwest territories. Do 
yop not think, Mr. Editor, that it is high 
time that we turn our attention to fruit 
growing—not as a pastime, but as the 
great outlet for our agricultural 
When we consider those countless acres, 

To the first he answers: Pour*nS in their millions of bushels of 
e court which tried the prisoner was w^est’ oat*» eto-1 ®urely we can never 
,, view legeil, (though exoeptionsllv) m.PP®'.e th,t able,

oqiistitated in virtue of epeeiel deleMpBil them. Would it not 1 
or thé legislative power from the 
to the Oans(lisn parliament.” 
to -the second question, he sajsT^^^^V* * 
indictment y framed under the 
25 Edward IH., Chap. 2, which has nPVF^Î1™. 
been formally re-enacted as a law of the 
Dominion of Canada. How far it may*be 
in force in the Northwest Territories as 
part of the common law is open to some 
question, owing to the restricted language 
of the statute of Edward. The indict
ment is for levying war against her maj
esty in the northwest territories of Cana
da and within this realm. The statute 25 
Edward HI. is, as it also expresses, a de
claration which offences shall be adjudged 
treason, and among these is if a man levy 
war against opr Lord the King in his 
realm. Are the Northwest Territories a 
part of the realm within the meaning of 
tbe statute of Edward? Referring to 
this statute Sir Matthew Hale says: ‘Ire
land, though part of the dominion of the 
crown of England, yet is no part of the 
realm of England, . The like is to be said 
for Scotland, even while it was under the 
power of the crown of England, as it was 

times of Edward I, and 
part of tÿe time of Edward in.’ The 
court of queen’» bench of Ireland hee de
rided that the same statute of 36, Edward 
HI, only became applicable to Ireland by 
provisions^™ Henry VH., cap 10, pass
ed by the Irish parliament, introducing it 

Ireland. The house ef lords subse- 
of the

women
TR# Absolute Control He Held Over jfcla 

Hen—A Federal Colonel’s Trying
The decision of the British privy coun

cil affirming ih# conviction of Riel has 
settled the constitutional points involved 
in the proceedings of the court before 
which he was tried. It ia, interesting to 
know, however, that the opinion of D. 
McMasters, Q. 0., M. P.of Montreal, is 
averse to the legality of She conviction. 
His opinion was asked, first, upon the 
competency of the court that tried him; 
second, upon the legality of the conviction

Experience—Mortal Dread —
*r?Tow, Men, iTlrel”,

[Cincinnati Enquirer.J ,
But there was one part of the Confed

erate line T.hich did not share in the tu
mult abd fierce resistance which, was 
everv-where else apparent This was the 
portion held by the division of Maj. Gen. 
Clebeme, or, as all the southern people 
know him, '“Pat Cleburne. n It has been 
said of Cleburne that he was the only 
man in the Confederate army who could 
absolutely cc^troi his men and make 
them hold their fire until he was ready 
for it to be delivered On the day of this 
battle, when the Federal advance began, 
it is stated that he said to his troops that 
he would shoot any man who would dare 
to fire a gun until he gave the word

This was the explanation of the ominous 
silence all along that 
works held by his 
effect of this can best be shown 
peating the words of a Federal colonel 
who waa captured in this battle, and who 
described it the next day:

Said he:
“It was the most severe ordeal which 

my nervous syètem has ever undergone. 
W hen we began the advance we naturally 
expected that the artillery would open 
upon us as soon as we got within range; 
rod that, having swept forward until we 
were In reach of the fire of musketry, 
Ahat would begin to open upon us also.

“I had been through so much of thfr 
that I had ceased to fear It, and always 
relied on the excitement of the occasion 
carrying me forward; but here we ran for 
some 200 yards or more, and there waa not 
a cannon shot. Another 10U yards and 
•till no explosion of bombshell or any- ' 
thin&of the kjpd! * I now began tb feel a 
little strange. Another 100 yards, and 
■till no sign of life, and my nervousness 
began to give place to a desire to halt 
Another 100 yards, and we were certainly 
within range of musketry: but etlU there 
was hot one sign of life in the intreach- 
menls in front of us; nothing to.give 
cause for apprehension, apparently, ex
cept the waving of the Confederate flags 

ks, as a light wind blew.
“Now, over me began to come a mor

tal feeling of dread; a feeling which I 
before, amd which I can scarcely

Cl
The

resources.
If In the garden when the rosea blow,

Or by the shelter of thine evening Are,
If any winter gloom, or summer glow.

Thy soul floats seaward with a fond desire 
(Fonder and stronger than thy tender use). 

Think thou, “One longs for me across tier

and sentence.
I ËM g

; to compete 
Would it not be better to 

re ourselves for the exchange of 
odities? With apples 5 and 10 cents 

even 16 cents a pound (as I bought 
em there often years ago), surely we 
aid find a margin of profit as great if 

not greater than we could hope to realize 
out of cereals. And, again, when the 
question of labor is of so much import
ance as it is here, with fruit culture we 
coqM use our Indians, instead of allowing 
them to run over to Seattle and elsewhere 
to pick hops for our astute neighbors, re
turning to us, after spending their money 
in American stores ur perha- - 1 1 
key, to starve or fill our ja 
of production is not nearly 
that of grain, nor is the risk 
crops nearly as much.

And is not fruit (if we rightly under
stand ite use) as important an article of 
diet as bread? Yes! I claim it to be a 
necessity. When I see our newspapers 
piled with advertisement* from quack 
doctors, claiming to cure any or all of the 
numerous ills to which flesh is heir with 
tiieir one wretched specific, how I wish 
we understood the value of fruit a« a

And if, sweet falling Hke the evening dews, 
A special peace enfolds thine heart and

kaj* thou, 
breath,

“In some lone wilderness beyond the sea. 
Whether In light of life, or gloom of death. 

My lover’s spirit speaks to God for me!” 
Kiss me, beloved, without doubt or dread. 
We are not sundered, though farewell be

Then dear, with softly bated

The refusal Kribbs, city editor of 
the Toronto News, to appear to stand 
his trial for libel has had the effect of 
determining the officers of the 65th 
Regiment to proceed with their suits 
against the News.

Charlottetown,^ Oct. 20.—Joseph 
Fitzpatrick, aged lo, was shot dead by 
two men in a wagon. Two bullets welt 
put into him. The men escaped. No 
due.

portion of the breast- 
force. Probably the

re-
Was It Beans or Bugs.

c of failure in,
THE SHOOTING AFFAIR Iff 

SAN FRANCISCO.

which China- 
in to the ooun-AJ*Lame Statement by Shay.Chatham, Oct. 20.—David F. Hen

dricks, a farmer living five miles from 
here, was it is feared, fatally gored by 
a bull on.Sunday. His bowels protrud
ed from the wound.
* Guybboro, Oct 20.—John Arm

strong was shot dead, while, it is alleg
ed, fooling with a gun belonging to, 
Joseph Smith. Armstrong’s wife, how
ever, and another witness, eay the 
shooting was wilful. An inquest will be 
held.

Mn, Shay Telia a Sad Story of 
Cruelty and Neglect.

San Francisco, Oct. 25.—The peculiar 
mystery surrounding the causes which 
induced J. C. Brown to shoot Shay, the 
real estate agent, is being gradually dis
sipated j Brown still refuses to make 
public the letter written by Shay to his 
wife, and which so incensed him, but fol- 
owing is the reply to it that he sent 
Shay:

we understood the value of fruit as a 
medicine. I am sure we would be much 
the -gainer* if we looked more to our 
orchards and gardens for our medicines 
and less to our drUg-atores. To cure fe
ver or act on the kidneys no febrifuge or 
duiretic is superior to watermelon. Of all 

•the fruits that nature has so bountifully 
bestowed upon us. none can exceed the 
peach for flavor or digestibility. The ap
ple (our first mothers favorite) is, of all 
fruits, the best, whether on the dessert 
table or cooked as pudding or tart. Raw 
apples or dried appleâ^ât 
for constipation than* 1

in some some

Ü6»Sifagpn
LOSS SHIP CHiEB- 

ÜM. Senator Howlan, of Prince Edward 
Island, who was in the city for a few 
days baa returned to Ottawa. He 
wants a subsidy of a million dollars or 
so.from the Dominion Government to-

, , . Au recount of the lore of the Britiri, «heme for conslructing stun.
tewed «re better .hip Oileroum he. been reoeired from the nel undeir th® Northumberland Streits.

.. , ‘«r P'»«. The master. The instance i« that the vcel Winnipko, Man., Oct. 20—The
ameli reeded fruité, for which our climete bad three .hafu putln for ventilation governor-general will arrive here to-

scares i flcsS S^Siisa®!
bek1^ T"ApîslLVofZTitJ wa. ,„8t

being sure that it ia perfectly ripe. It ia wal and lbe eoai „£ fonnd to ^ op the prairie near Battleford two
V . u,otlo,n,006 “*? not 616 quite cool, but u atrong ambit of ohemfeala weeks ago. Fears are entertained that

À °r °D,rn* t0 b6d' waa notieed below, (élaguât 19th he bps met with foul play, 
of IM* orèty atûff’thaTVeo^Tan «* ,‘?.UJt'u.T*!J‘°t^din“d,,"t,[ Cdmpulsorv vaccination will likely

while the crew were At work trying lo-aub- • » • >, . • - , ,due the fire, a fearfulexploa,on t<£k place P0™? m Canada. Phya,cane have been 
whieh blew off the hatches and all the for- -appombed m all the oounties of the 
ward part of the deeke. An ordinary,lea province to vaccinate, 
man paced Campbell wa. blown up by it The Acadia Coal (Jo., tbe Halifax

ed also. At 6 p. m, a vernal he,, in ^ht Company and Iron Manufacturing 
which proved to be the Dutok barkentine Company, whose principal officers are 
Zitia. Every effort waa made to aubdue ’reepoctively in New York, Bdndbh ând 
the fire, but without effect, and the ooal Montreal, have come to an agreement 
finally became so hot that the water, in tti‘consolidate the three companies.
the ^oM^dreK4 0ct: ,15rA nr-rsrt
became ao hTthattheVarellurito b! on Ennceee-etreeUaat night, originate 
abandoned and TZd. «rLuL on under Henderson’, pbotogrepb gal- 
board the barkentine. Before the captain ’ ler7 “d extending to and doing injury 
left he took the after port off, ap that the W the whole Hickey block. The fire 
veaael would link and not be dangerous lo was hard to get at, anddid conaidera- 
other vessels, and leasing her at 9:30 a.m. ble injury before it waa subdued. The 
on August 20th, he saw her “uk at 9:46 buildings were insured for $13,00,0 and 
a m. All hands were taken to Peroam— jamonnj ,v._ f . e a i z? a«a t» buco. The chemical.in bleaching powder damaged to the extent of $16,Û00F. 
that she had on board were no doubt the 8haw' dry goods merchant, insured for 
cause of the disaster. $16^000, stock injured $10,000; Hen

derson, photographer, loss $3,000, in- 
Seneallonal Poison Trial. surance $1,000; Henderson <fe Co.,

------  booksellers, loss about $1,000 in paper
London, Odt. 19.—A case just con- etc., not in tbeir new premises and un- 

cluded at the Seine Assizes shows that insured; A Brock, jeweller, loss light, 
notwithstanding the chivalry of the covered by insurance; Mill Broe., loss 
French character, an unreasoning pre- $1,600 or $2,000 covered partially by 
judice against mother* in-law prevail* insurance.
A dealer in artificial flowers, named Belleville, Oct 19.-In the Assizes 
Ribout, was charged by Madame I)a- to day Mary Adams and ber son
vid, his mother-in law, with buying Charles, aged 12 years, were tried for
poisoned his wife Marie. In 1881, while the murder of Martin Archibald in
living at Noisy, about uine milee from Huntingdon township on Aug. 30 last,
this city, Ribout and his wife received Mr* Adams is a widow and resides
into tbeir employ Lucie Quiot, an ex- with her son in Huntingdon. Arcb-
tremely pretty girl of 15, as anaîpprëp- ibald, who lived a short distance from
tice and boarder. Ribout became fais- them, visited Madoc on that day, and
cinated by the girl’s charms and she returning homeward in an intoxicated
reciprocated hi* love, and they: made condition sought admission to Mrs.
no secret of their mutual admiration, Adams’ house. He forced hie way in,
In February, 1884, Madame Ribout despite the resistance of the woman
became violently ill, grew worse, and and the boy, and grappling with Mrs.
died early the~ next month, arid fpur Adams, threw her on tbe floor, when She laid that she had met Mrs. Brown 
months later Ribout married the ap- the boy struck Archibald with an axe, but onee, and then it was through oom-
prentice. Then Mme, David’s suspici- disabling him. The woman afterwards, pulsion that ebe called upon her. At
ons were aroused, and she charged Ri- it is said, struck deceased with tbe exe that time Brown was in Portland, Or.,
bout with having murdered her daugh- and be died a few davs afterwards from ;nd »h*Palled,*poo hi* wife to entreat
ter. At the trial evidence was fldduced the effects of the wounds. The jury ac» frn^hia fÂmilV^lhe nrar-
to show that *he symptoms attending quited tbe prisoners without leaving er ofthe neglected wife waa’not heeded, 
the death of the wife were ‘■aimilar to the box. amj Shay continued his attention to Mia.
those produced by colchicine poisoning. Montreal, Oct, 19.—About 200 Brown.

The remains of Mrs. Ribout were medical-students paraded here to-night filre S^py says that while her husband 
disinterred, but no trace of the subtle through the streets singing and yelling. id °outribute towards the .support
vegetable poison could be discovered, Tbeir destination was on St. James he was bestowing present*
toeVe “dId ^ Pr?rt that DOt e‘reet’ wherc th®y ,had threatened to ^reri’end’lo^g.8 TwreTl^.ith
been employed, as ite traces would soon clean out a couple of quack doctors op- reluctance that the poor wife spoke of the
pass away and it was proved that Ri- erating there. An immense crowd had matter, and tears were in her eyes as she
bout had colchicine in his pds&teion. gathered to see the fun, but when the said: “On Friday night, while he wee
The evidence upon the whole amounted students observed abont a dozen police- »ble to dine in regal style with his woman
to a strong suspicion if not to pôsîtive men quietly waiting for them they uol- ^ a?^. children were compelled to be 
proof, and the case looked black for lapsed and went on their way home satisfied w.tb a very simple meal, 
the prisoner; but Maitre Demauge car- amidst the jeers of the crowd, 
ried the jury by an oratorical effort. Ottawa, Out. 20.—Lieut.-Ool. Kirk- 
He represented his client as a victim of patrick, Speaker of the House of Com-
his mother-in law’s malignity. ttIt was mono, has resigned the co'onelcy of the
the mother-in-law,” he said, “that first 47th Battalion, owing to some objec-
trumped up this charge of poisoning tfon entered by Major General Middle-
and had it not been for the motber-in- ton respecting the acceptance of a gift
law the prisoner would not now be from the men ef his battalion,
here.” This appeal to prejudice made Forest, Ont, Oct 19.—Henry Har- 
tbe jurors and the prisoner akin, and vey’s house, situated on the sixth line
without the. slightest hesitation they of Warwick, was burned yesterday
returned a verdict of acquittal. morning. His wjfe gotlip early in the

mQrning, built a tire, and then went- 
out to milk, leaving her husband and 
son and a young man named Napier in 
bed asleep. In some way the house 
took fire, and when they awpke the 
main part was all ablaze. Mr. Harvey 
ran into the main part, thinking to get 
out of tbe door, but it was fastened.

Hzàldséürg, Oot. 19, 1885.
B. J. 8hay—Sir: In view of whet has 

transpired recently I forbid you from 
holding any communication whatever 
with any member of my family. As to 
my reasons for this, ask your own con
science and that will give you the answer. 
You will forward me a statement of 
money transactions.

into
quently confirmed the decision 
Irish court.” After citing authorities Mr. 
MacMaster concludes ; “Upon the whole 
there is fair ground for aiyument that 
the Northwestern Territories of Canada 
are not within *the realm,’ as intended by 
the statùto of Edward, and if not, it is 
doubtful if that statute can be made to 
apply to offences committed there without 
more express enactment.”

Particulars Received—Fire and 
TerrISc Explostoa. Minneapolis and SL Paul are stillabove the wor

never
describe. I would have turned and fled 
but for the fear of disgrace, which was 
stronger even than the horror of death. 
But Iknew what was coming, and deter
mined by my example to inspire my men 
to brave it, no matter h<rw terrible ft was. 

“At length we were within scarcely 
than twenty yards of the intrench- 
i. when from all along the line pro

truded forth, beneath the head-logs, 
■cores and hundreds of muskets. I could 
see them as 1 gave a quick glance down 
the whole front, and these immediately 
before me, particularly, seemed slightly 
waving from side to side. There was no 
mistaking It I knew that every holder 
of a musket was picking out his man.

“ This ooatitiûéd for but a few moments, 
when above tit other soùnds, distinct and 
clear, I heard the command given, ‘Now, 
men. fire!’

“Instantly, from along the entire line, 
there seemed, like a lightning flash, to 
burst forth a sheet of flame and amok& I 
was struck, and fell senseless for an in
stant, but when I recovered myself and 
turned to look there seemed to be scarcely 
■even men In my entire regiment on their

J amis 0. Brown, 
shay’s explanation.

Shay, on being asked about the letter, 
said; “That letter was a very foolish 
piece of business, for writing which I 
thrice blamed myself. It was written for 
a purpose, but without any idea that it 
woiJA brjpg about such a result as it has, 
Brown, you see, had been out of employ- 
ment fpr some time, and nothing seemed 
to arouse him to action, and Mrs. Brown 
thought she would do something to see if 
she oouljl not wake him up. She wrote 
me a letter stating that she wanted to 
oome here, but was without means to pay 
her passage on the oars, and with that re- 
queat there was a letter which she asked 
me to copy and send to Healdsburg, ao 
her husband might get it. It oommeneed 
with a very endearing term, and it waa 
very gushing. At first I thought I would 
not have anything to do with it, but then 
lo please her I did copy it and mail it. 
I have fieoe thought I acted very foolishly. 
The *eo times ta in the letter were not 
mine, I assure you.”

“limn tjie purpose of the letter was to 
exeffeBrown’s jealousy ?”

“That was the purpose. "
“But was not that a moat extraordinary 

coqrae to pursue, inflaming one of the 
worst passions that takes possession of a 
man ?”

“I admit that it waa. We often do 
things which we regret ever having

,5m."

THE EASTERN TROUBLE.

Neither Servis nor Greece are disposed 
to recognize the union of Bulgaria and 
Roumelia without obtaining for them
selves a real estate equivalent. The Ser
vian king says he must either go to war or P*08®tv 
retire from hie kingly profession; th«^ protect our young orchards in their ear- 
fore he has crossed the border and years it seeme^tb^me that a heavy tax
about to oroaa arms with Bulgarh^^^^^^*^! ^PoriatioriYwould be necessary; 
Bulgarian army numbers this we can safely leave in the hands
which, when increasad to a war government, and as our trees grow
will number something over and our footing surer we will be
with 104 guns. The Bulgariani^^^^^hle to feel that the future of our prov- 
that when the necessity arises ince he second to none in the domin-
be able to put in the field 60,000. Nearly ion- 
all the officers of the Bulgarian army are 
(or were before the outbreak) Russians, 
who had been permitted by the Czar to 
enter the Bulgarian service. Eastern 
Roumelia, until the recent revolution, 
has been under the suserainty of the 
Sultan, but the people have never will
ingly accepted tile situation. The em
ancipation from Turkiah control which 
was momentarily secured to them by the 
Rueao-Turkiah war, and which was con
firmed by the treaty of San Stefano, 
caused them to aeeqpt with very bad grace 
the treaty of Berlin. The Roumelian 
militia, it is said, are armed and equipped 
in the same manner aa the Russian infan
try, and the drill regulations are the same 
as those to which the Russian soldiery are 
subjected. This would make it very 
much easier to merge the Roudielian army 
into that of Russia. Arms are abundant.
There are, it is said, 93,000 rifles in the 
province—80,000 Rnwian, 7,000 Berdan 
and 6,000 Martibfa She Réumelian active 
force now numbers'60,$8$ Men; so that, 
should Turkey insist upon maintaining 
her suzeraintybterRdumeliajas a.eeparate 
province, the war might continue for 
some time even should no great power in- 
terefere.

Dumpy Women.

T. R. Fioo.

«applng a Bogus Workingman 
Over lbe Knuckles. feet

“Then the fury of the "combat arose 
above other sight or sound. The whole 
forest and mountain seemed to be ou tire. 
There was nn army in the world that 
could have stood before it. ”

To the Editor.—Verily, “fools rueh 
in where angels fear to tread.” “Work
ingman No. 2,” of the Standard is either 
an idiot or a fiend in humble disguise. 
For the sake of the Knighta of Labor and 
the laudable principles which they advo
cate, it ie hoped the sentiments of“Work- 
ingman No. 2” will not be permitted to 
paaa as representing their views. It ie 
wqff-known that the Knights of Labor is 
not a political organization, and the at
tempt of the Standard to convert them in
to a party machine will, if not nipped in 
the tmd, work detrimentally to the cause. 
Evidently the Standard is trying to steal 
a march on the Knights of Labor, and, if 
it were not for the eleven foot, it might 
succeed. When “Workingman No. 2” 
says “the government 4tfMR6lve kept 
the Chinese out of the^^^H^mforce,” 
he exhibita that epi^^^^^^Boaition 
which have made it MH^BRrovide 
the ways and means f°*WlJ^8kvation 
of peace and order. If not for
the spirit manifested by ""Workingman 
No. 2” the government would not have 
been compelled to build the new gaol. 
Neither would a chain-gang for the pun
ishment of criminals have been a necessity. 
Does he not know that the first duty of a 
government ie tq observe and sustain the 
law, and that the moment they ceaae to 
perform that duty their usefulness ie at 
an end ? The sooner the Knights of 
Labor unmask the wolf in sheep’s cloth
ing, and brand him accordingly,the better 
for all parties concerned.

As an evidence of the corruptness of 
this description, it may be stated, that 
after the battle the Confederates picked 
up in front of Cleburne’s line 1,008 dead 
and wounded Fédérais.

A VERY PECULIAR PEOPLE.
Some oi the Customs Observed by the 

Buseüm sod Polish Jews.
[Philadelphia Reconi. !

In that section of the city south of 
Lombard atrret, between Second and 
Tenth streets, there have settled within 
the past ten years many hundreds of l«i* 
sian, Bulgarian, Polish. Koomanian.-and 
Servian .jews, and by the peculiarities of 
their habits and customs they have built, 
up aq exclusive community of their own. 
Even ifl tfiè slums there is an aristocracy 
of wealth impng them, blit tnany a husky- 
longued fakir who tramps the streets 
with his tray of collar buttons or other 

hat dived deep into the mysteries of 
the Kabala, or has in his mind great 
•tores of Talmudic lore

The condition of hundreds of the 
wretched immigrants is miserable in the 
extrema In Catharine, St. Mary, and 
Bedford streets they live in huddled 
masses. Most of these Hebrews are ex
ceedingly pious. In the morning they 
turn their faces to. the east, and while 
bsndin^back and forth mutter in hurried
prayer. Some of the shrewder among 
them have become very powerful by start
ing stores to supply the little fakirs, and 
peddlers, and two of these men have 
made small fortunes at this business

In all their poverty thqsq people adhere 
with superstitious pertinacity to tbe 
dietary, laws prescribed by the Mosaic 

kosher (cleafl) 
or no Jew will defile himself by eating 
thereof. There is a kosher ice dealer, 
for they are afraid to use tbe ordinary ice, 
fearing it is not clean. There are even 
kosher bootblacks who do not use the 
ordinary blocking.

Therti are a number of shules, or con
gregations among them The rabbi is 
sometimes a shoemaker or a peddler, but 
when he enters tbe shule, with his silken 
taleth upon his shoulders, he is a changed

There were Jwo Polish weddings the 
other day. Four poles are erected, and 
over this is thrown a garment worn in 
in the synagogue, which forms a sort of 
canopy. Under this the rabbi slowly 
'oes, and the bride and groom are brought 
>efore him. she with her neck bare and 

he with his collar unbuttoned. Their 
troths are plighted, the glass is broken, 
and the two are declared wedded. Then 
follows the Polish wedding dance, which 
is a mixture of a hop, skip, and jump. 
The rabbi’s fee is made up in free will 
offerings Of course, the wedding is at 
tended by many friends of the twain. 
They go to the rabbi, and upon payment 
of a small sum the holy man offers up a 
blessing for the couple, and of the sum so 
obtained be makes his marriage fee.

tBE INJURED WDTE OF SHAY.

Mrs. Shay, who was interviewed on 
what she might know in regard to the 
cafisqs which led to the shooting, telle a 
pitiful story. She stated that she wee 
surprised that Brown had been so long 
blinde^ regarding the course pursued by 

'his, She knew of her husband**
faithlessness years ego, but she had re
mained silent fo? the sake of her family. 
She expected that the tragedy of Friday 
night would be enacted either sooner or 
later, but determined that when the blow 
was struck she would not bfl responsible 
for it by giving any information to Brown. 
Although ber husband had lived in the 
same house with her and their children 
until last May, he had not spoken to her 
for six years. From the time he left, 
last May, she h»d not heard from him, 
and although ahe often met him on the 
atreec he passed her by as if she were a 
stranger.

Î
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The Care of Lana tics anti Im
becile*.

To the Editor:—In reference to a 
very interesting account in Saturday’s is
sue of your valuable paper of the work
ing and improvements effected in,the 
lunatic asylum on the mainland, everyone 
must feel gratified at the general treat
ment adopted towards those helpless 
ureatures—the inmates. Both in America 
and England efforts have been made for a 
number of years to improve the mental 
condition of these poor creatures and 
place them on the stage of life aa self- 
reliant beings capable of earning their 
own livings. It is said that 36 per cent, 
of them can be, by education, so elevated. 
At Earlswood, near the Redhill station of 
the Brighton railway in England, there ia 
a handsome pile of buildings, 
erected in 1867, and which it 
tion for the keeping and training of im
beciles. The boys and girls here present 
the appearance of a large school, and they 
go about their dative with an alacrity and 
a will that seem utt&ly opposed to the 
usual habits of imbeciles; and this is of
ten surprising to their instructors them
selves. The majority of the patients 
who, although termed boys and girls, have 
in many cases reached mature ages, 
when admitted are mischievous and de
structive in the extreme, destroying their 
clothes, and eating and tearing their food 
like wild beasts. Instead of being scold
ed and beaten, they are petted and praised 
and their very evil propensities are made 
a means of leading them into habits of 
obedience and usefulness. The method 
of instruction is unique; the faculty of 
imitation being the lever which the teachers 
use. Instruction in eating witfi a knife and 
fork is also taught, and very speedily they 
feed themselves liké other people, 
process ie, -of course, very slow and 
tedious. There are some fifty or more 
lade in one room putting square pegs into 
square holes; others.fitting oval and otheV 
forms in corresponding recesses. In this 
way the eye is taught to appreciate ac
curately how to fit things together. Some 
of them who show an inclination that 
way also learn drawing. . The tailor's shop 
turns out all the clothes used by the in
mates. The shoemaker’» shop supplies 
the foot-covering, and the carpenters do 
the repairs and make the articles used on 
the premises. And this is the result of 
educated idiot labor. The fire of intel
ligence seems to light up the dullest face 
when petted or prajsed by one of the in
structors. The training of the girls is 
calculated to practice in all domestic 
operations. They scrub, work at the 
needle, attend to the linen, etc. There 
is also Berlin wool-working, admirably 
done by some of the poor idiots. Two 
slays are set apart in the week for special 
amusements. By means of a lime-light 
moveable figures are cast upon a white 
sheet, Punch and Judy, etc., and, in fact, 
anything calculated to divert their poor 
heads. There are more than 600 in this 
institution, and the results prove what 
admirable care and attention ia bestowed 
upon these poor afflicted ones.

A Timely Reminder.

guttural notes of a Hebrew Vx
Citizen. AN APPEAL REJECTED

Taxation of Chnrch Properly.

Matsqui, Oct. 26.
To the Editor:—St. Mary’s Mission 

(Roman Catholic) own here about 1400 
acres on the south bank of the river and 
about 45Ô acres on the north bank, where 
their school and church buildings, gar
dens and cemetery, occupying perhaps 20 
acres, are situated. Part of their land 
on the north bank has been taken by the 
railway and part is laid off in town lots 
and is advertised as an eligible invest
ment.

coda All meats mast be

which was 
an institu- Louis Gordon, of Patch 

oeived the idea of flying a ki 
duplicate string, to whu
several baited fishhooks and a sinker. I There is a young mania Odtifcnti 1 
He raised the kite over the water at who has a young sister by the nantie of 
the seashore, keeping the strings sep- Jesse, who was sent to a taehfottstoi; 1 
arated until the kite had attained a school for young ladies. Hsttldéyâ 
considerable altitude. Then he threw I she left home he Wondered if ïho TriSaO 
out as fair as possible one of the strings Require the airs and affeotatibnâ that 
with the hoolcs attached. The line, I certain young ladies that - ha 
after sinking so as to be drawn taut, had by attending the fashionable «dflrfl 
answered ever purpose of a deep sea 1 inary. After being there a T0kr~ kr 1 
line, rod the ingenious fisherman soon j began to flatter ^at his slninr “
had a sixteen-pound ood and another I was proof against such nonsense, wle»'T 
of smaller size. he received a letter signed "JRnstoirH

Both 'Sides or a Bear story. as heretofore»
1 ae»wer»g he wrote something like ehttv ”i 

While two bears were lying do» I • *5??pÜl?iter.iJ*ï?ioaî ^“«rF weieemti 
Ing in their pit In the. Jardin dee Ietfcer r®PeiTed* Mammaieeandtoptimpij t 
Plantes, in Paris, a workman very bh SU*. _ Aun,t M^ryica and Untie * 
considerately fell in on the top of them. ~?°T&*** started for the Sant* /Crett 
The she bey, very much alarmed, fled I ^ee*er4a7* Have bought
to the remotest comer ct the pit and Ja ae^1 £,ors?î 16 « » beauty*. it te-Y 
groaned dismally at the nwqeoM I j***?.9*1 ato. Your affectionate
trespasser, but her mate epprowhed ?™?r’r8,™üos-„ The next letter wee , I 
the insensible body, end after assurimr I deaeie.—Sen Francisco Call. ■

a supper at himself that it wee harmless, beiran to 1 *--------
thehaulquarlers of the "Maryland line” play with it The man reooTerid hia ' Driven Of
at Fairfax, that the afterward universal aènaea, and ffndlnr hfflt&ft' the ni„ i iwar «mg, “My Maryland, ” was net adorn thinubfTbearP“r **t° a watchM* oâ
upon the tide of army favor. We were «n^,t w'.kTÏE-! < **!• “J1* ot th®,wha,rTea «aw • yonuir tniff
anting ootaide a lent in the warm star -iô?Ut 1Mit*’e.J10l>e °* keeP*nK *u I °ome mailing down in bot hastn MW 1
light of an early autumn night, when . while the ipectatori yelled I short at the edge of the wharf anfr-1
music waa proposed.. At-onee we sthiek and pelted the bear with large ohunka I after peeping at the dark water» tie- 
up BandaU » veraea lb the tune of the old , bre«d. Thla annoyed bruin ao muoh moment he waa heatd to emlrtwx 
college song. "Lauriÿer Huratiue. a tout he bit the workman, and had not “I called, but ahe .11 .
young lady . : the parly from Maryland, ’»« lookers-on let down a rope to the Wrote to her. hot the ktterXl

MbV,bLm?tT^uT'u:mi7Xn “l0a‘ TChf' Hv “5 M.u^UIn“pdr^:^ 
iBT.'ïSSMeïfclg^ :rtph^clXumtVd%n42:

wee hummed far and near ihrongh the J*1 .lta of meanness of such devotion P” Lt
----------- , , , s behavior m the strongest language at The tootl toot! of » tmr ^us command. Such, told from the I tbe tirer wae toe only awwar. 8 *1

Assessed for taxes on the above, one of 
their number goes forward and makes 
affidavit that the land is held “for school 
and charitable purposes," and claims and 
obtains exemption.

An application for the value of their 
personal property by the valuator ia re
fused, on the ground that they pay no 
taxes of any kind.

The above scarcely harmonizes with 
your answer to “W.” in last week’s Colo 
nist. C. B. Sword.

[If our answer does not harmonize with 
the above statement it is no fault of 
We quoted from the statutes of 1876 ]

Hedges and Reindeer In Lapland, 
[Bopbns Tromholt e Travels.)

The only means of conveyance afforded 
by the country was the reindeer sledges, 
and the author gives a graphic picture of 
the manner in which the reindeer is pre
pared for duty.

“First, two symmetrical bits of wood 
are laid above and below the neck of the 
deer and fastened together. From the 
middle of these a band runs down on 
each side to a wooden block under the 
stomach immediately behind the fore legs. 
To this block the single trace is attached, 
generally made of reindeer skin. From 
the end of the wooden block again a 
broad belt runs over the back of the ani
mal while around tbe neck a rope is 
placed to which the rein is fastened. This 
is the whole harness It is loose and 
primatlve, but doubtless best adopted to 
reindeer drivers.

“The sleigh seems from ita construc
tion to be better adapted to water than to 
land traveling. Cut a low boat in halves, 
take the stem part and dose it behind 
with a perpendicular piece of wood, and 

u have a pulk. It ia abotit the length 
without any covering 

ever, and completely empty, the driver 
sitting,, down on the bottom. As it Is 
provided with a keel, 
clear that it is about as easily managed as 
a boat on terra flrma. The pulk is built 
of birchwood, but the keel 
What is most annoying to the uninitiated 
is that the pulk does not. as the sleigh, 
travel on runners, but on a little keel, and 
capsizes in conse uence at the slightest 
bump er want of balance on the part of 
the driver, and that it is drawn by a sin
gle trace and not by shafts, from which 
Tt follows that the reindeer can not hold 
it back down hill, which often causes the 
traveler to come down rather more pre 
cipit&tely than he might wish, and finally 
that two reins are not used.

“There is, however, good reason why 
the Lapps prefer the single to the double 
system, ana each one has advan 
its particular kind In 
lure of the road. A sleigh would, for 
instance, sink far deeper into the loose 
snow, and be knocked to pieces over 
rough ground, where the road is obstructed 
with logs and stones, and the pulk has 
often to shoot down a declivity of a 
couple of yards. The sleigh would cap
size quicker than the pulk, strange as it 
may seem, as the latter capsizes only in 
the hands of an inexperienced driver.6

A Shameful Act Repudiated.

To the Editor:—In the published ac
counts of the anti-Chinese meeting held 
last Friday evening at Harmony hall a 
resolution was passed in regard to the is
suance of Chinese certificates, ooupied 
with the name of Mr. Vrooman, and the 
names of W. A. Robertson, J. M. Duval 
and M. Pickens are given as speakers, 
neither of whom were present at the time 
the resolution was introduced, and had 
not the least idea of ita being passed until 
ft appeared in the press. The central 
committee of the anti-Ohiueee anion dis
claim all connection with the resolution, 
•s it was an unauthorized and unjustifi
able attack on Mr. Vrooman. By order 

Cbn. Com. Anti-Ohinese Union.
Victoria, October 26.

The
“Maryland, My a: arylan l.” 

[The Century, i 
It was at this time, after vMNew England Thrift.

[Youth’s Companion.]
Two farmers, brothers, living on ad

joining farms in the state of Connecticut, 
are both more than comfortably endowed 
with this world’s goods. There Is a third 
brother, who has lived in Illinois for sev
eral years, where he owns â' fruit farm. •
He is generous to a fault, and every autumn _ , . . . , , _
invites everybody for mile* around to [He then ran back into ..he bedroom, 
spend a day with him and feast on his 
fruit

A short time ago he paid a visit to hia 
brothers in Connecticut who, not having 
seen him for ten years, warmly Wel
comed him.
brothers, insisted „CBieru
brother should stgy with him, and. after 
a p easant little urging, hichard, the 
other brother consented. The next morn 
ing John and his visiting brother walked 
over to hictilrds farm. John Invited 
Kichard to come with his family and take 
dinner with him. As the three brothers 
strolled toward the bam yhrd to look at 
the blooded stock, a dozen fine pallets 
crossed their path.

“By the way. Dick,* said John, sud
denly, “my wifi 
getting so »

Sri!

and they made tbeir way out of the 
window. Napier got out safely. The 
son’s hands were badly burned, but 
the father was. literally roasted, all hjs 
clothing being burned off and the 
whple surface of the body burned. He 
died towards evening after most in
tense suffering. He was about sixty 
years old, and on^ of tbe oldest settlers 
in the neighborhood.

The St Thomas Journal (Grit) has a 
word of comfort for tbe Reform lead
ers. It say: “Sir John'cannot live 
long.” How this will spur up the flag
ging energies of Mr. D. Mills.

British Columbia will contribute 
specimens of gold quartz to the Coloni
al exhibition. The Cariboo district is 
very rich in quartz, and it is very pos
sible, seeing that the 0. P. R, is about 
completed, that quartz mining will 
shortly be commenced in that section 
of tfle province. The long distance from 
travelled roads, and the consequent 
gre*t coat of supplies and transporta
tion, have hitherto operated against the 
en ter prise. Ma i 1.

It is reported that a party of Cana 
dian Gree Indians have entered the 
United States.

I?
r ten years, warmly 
John, the older of th it will be prettye two 

the westernthat
ie of fir.

campe, s»d indue time it had gained and 
held the place of favorite song in the ;ts

^ during the continuance ef toe oonfed- howe™ who reoort it. pro,., to .i£ “WbeHiy L W, ie bltiSd*^
'toW’ tbe riTaJ’ “d ‘heCoroL-g^*^

S”» ‘Siï'Jüz s aasr—--t=s
onee leaped to their feel, end, while 
one retired growling horribly to the
Mher side of the pit, the other imroedi- , _____—. .
etely approached the stunned and help- den energy; -bat

W0, J “’ tod be8an buffeting him forth anti seised him by the neek. an<L ■

iïXTÆti?oï: fcLS
an unequal one and the bloodthirsty around here to splash into the water 
Th« JSfTV" gnaw ltev Tlctim’* bead and keep a poor, honest watofnéhnonî 
lbe spectators meanwhile threw down of his hard-earned eleenl Sfcfcî?»1 « * 
piece, of bread, even half loaTes. in et- 
dor tO divert thA nm «1 Krnto^e eftniaHnw

A GOOD-LOOKING GHOST.

The Mortifying Exposure ot a 
Materializing Medium.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 9.— The 
spiritualists of this city are excited over 
the expose of Mrs. Eugene Beste, the 
well-known illuminated materializin

eracy. those cheerful Instruments of tor
ture were missing.

The Musical Cholera Preventive.
[Courier-Journal.]

According to telegraphic advices from 
Europe, the soldiers in a garrison at tier- 
woga have adopted a method of prevent
ing cholera altogether new to medical
fetra^Lr™*10 k,lo', ,oi“ui
supplied wilh musical institutions, such 
a», tor Instance, amateur soeleUea, co
operative beneflt” concert associations, 
profMaiona! orchestras and perambula-SteiïïT"1 neKifwin onti*ught 

£]*tMto? » oTSe^.

torandSiPlano. will be proof ageinitSu

5^ ** anotiier summer, we 
ga*ff«4«>wft the outcome of the 
B^ow^experlment with comparative

“By the way. Dick,* said John, aud- 
denly, “my wife says our chickens are 
getting sc scarce that they must have been 
stolen or cairied off by some animal We 

medium. She has bewildered the peo thought we'd give you chicken flxin’s for 
pie of cultured Boston, where she had dinner to-day. Suppose you let me have 
crowded seances for two years, and she t^e?nVi>h,ri t. . „
has also given successful exhibitions in g,id Hichard. The puUtia’wiSl'dwrtt 
New York, Philadelphia and Washing- and killed. After a little more visiting 
ton. She came to this city at the invi- and walking about the farm, John and 
tation of leading spiritualists, and a %^ 
seance was given on Saturday, attend- 0ut of the yard with them, BTchaid called 
ed by a select few. An incredulous lady out:
determined to test the genuineness of John, those pullets will be 18 cents
the visionary forms at the next exhibi- Lkin^dowl^toe ‘«mert'ow 
tion, and laid careiul plans. She ob- generous western brother was so oPRoyed 
tained the consent of Mrs. House, at that he left for his home next day. He 
whose home the medium was a guest, Pou5? D0} en(bire to remain where one anC two stout men were.secrete8., ,n SL SSwtottïïffi 

the kitchen while the invited twenty by himself and family. The dhécdôte, 
at $1 apiece were forming three circles i which states not an imaginary but 
in the adjoining room. Mts. Beste chat- occurrence, illustrates the charao ted with the spectator, until 8:30, when | 7 01

tx.xi1g A propeller boemed her old wMelle 
In ead response.

“I wiU die!’’ he exclaimed with end- c » 
came L

M. 8. t’tëe'na-reference to the watch

B. C. Government Aoenct,
33 Finsbury Circus, London, E.C., 

9th October, 1886.
To the Editor:—I should feel obliged 

if you would make it known through the 
medium of your journal that the agent- 
general for the province particularly re- 
queats all British Columbiana 
municate on their arrival in 
this office, and when inlMj^^HHPort 
themselves, at the sam$gg|R8rniehing 
their addresses. ro.JSF^jrfact maybe 
duly advertised ib the Canadian Garnit*

iT
walked !W

lived
has

ha<t flot,the keepers at this critical ek>» 1 nais.

soon have been devoured. TheeW*; .rinn.,tef. *>,tdit®d ot ***made S water per miaule, and lie' velocity is * 
rious attempts to reach the disappear- 175 feet per minute, its fnw in iLwf * NT”"’ «-iting it, baffled^n?h  ̂
tremendous growls, -w Zondon Ale | power is calculated to be 37,286, while

Lowell has only 16000. ______ ____ _

Cure for Bee Stings.
[Exchange.]

The venom of a bee is add and to 
neutralize its e ects aa alkali should be 
used when possible. Fine cut smokfeg 
tobacco Is said to be a good remedy. A 
pinch of ft moistened and applied to the 
wound like a sponge gives relief in five or 
ten minutes.

l

Col. Otter and his men will receive 
a formal welcome from Toronto pn their 
return home.

Rev. Hamilton Gilîson, one of the j 
oldest ministers in the Dominion, died

I'remain, etc.,
H. C. Breton,

Agent-General.
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Mi am6be# BOiEBtwJr jjf DÊLAÎGD DISPATCHES.will float off on the surface of public sen
timent, and these people so fearful for 
John Chinaman have no right to impugn 
our motives, or to shake hands with the 
devil till they meet him on the road. 
From Tacoma the 8000 Chinese sent 
$260,000 per year to China. We have no 
deputies in Tacoma. The man who 
would accept such a position would be a

School Trustee Meeting.What Isat fàsple «ai SEATTLE.BURGLARS AT -WORK.Mtckljr Colonist. A J

A meeting of the school trustees was 
held last evening. Preaentg|flHflfcteet 
McMickrag, Higgins, Heiaterms^jHien,

COMMUNICATIONS.
Tenders for the supply of coal and wood 

were read from the following: Regent 
Coal Yard—Wood, $4 per cord, and coal 
$7 per ton. W. Walker—Coal, $7.26 per 
ton; cord wood, $4 50, if cut, $6. W. T. 
Drak
Coal Yard-^Coal, $8 per ton of 2,240 tbs., 
$7.15 per ton of 2,000 tbs. ; wood, $4 50 
per cord. J. D. Warren—Coal, $6.70 
per ton; wood, $4 25 per cord. H. Noble 
—Goal, $7 50 per ton; wood, $4 50 per 
cord; cut, $5.50; sawed and split, $6. 
Hall & Goepiti—Coal, $7 50 per ton. 

Contract was awarded to Regent 
Coal Yard for wood; and to J. D. Warren 
for coal. H. Noble to supply the ward 
schools with cut wood at $5^50 pei cord.

SERYIA AND BULGARIA.
Bucharest, Oct. 25.—A slight skirmish 

has taken place between Bulgarian and 
Servian pickets.

Sofia, Oct. 25.—Five thousand infan
try from the Adrianople frontier have ar
rived here. They are looking well.

Salonica, Oct. 25.—Large bodies of 
troops Continue to arrive here.

The Russians in the Bulgarian eerviee 
advise that Sofia be fortified. Prince 
Alexander intends to fortify the town.

That the Trama Ledger aaysAhat s few 
wandering Bohemians have commenced a 
system of “falsehood; mander' and aboie" 
against it,- Same here, Brother Ledger.

That a gentleman tn Victoria wlo saw 
the procession et Seattle so Saturday 
night eaya it was 2000 strong. A few la
dies appeared in the line. 6 was an im
posing and influential demonstration and 
altogether eatisfactory to the anti-Chinese 
orders.

That the Imperial parliament will be 
dissolved November 18th.

That in the oaee of Alexander Armour, 
the defunct treasurer of {taampton, Ont, 
the défalcations and forgeries will amount 
to *10,000.

Opinion of Victoria and II» 
Sarroundings.

The Anti-Chinese Demonstra
tion.

ram»T, OCTOBER 80, 1886. They aXü Surprised In an At
tempt to Rob 8. Clay's Store

TO SUBSCRIBES* AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. He Br^$snccs this “a Flee

TowBs”
: The men in the procession carried 
torches, transparencies and illuminated 
mottoes. Among the latter were four es-
jweially noticeable, being highly colored. The Washhouse By-Law.
)oe was adorned on one side with arepre- ------
sedution of a fiend in Chinese clothing [Before Mr. Edwin Johnson. P. M.]
holding in his hand the horn of plenty, -y^e 0harge against Me Wah for an in-
labeled “Burlingame Treaty,"from which 0f the city by-law requiring per*
was issuing a deluge of Chinese slaves. eone carrying on laundries to pay a li 
On the other side of the same trahspar fee of half-yearly, was heard this 
enev was a representative of“Free Labor morning on remand from yesterday, 
chained to monopoly, while over him was The objections taken by Mr. Taylor

jarjstejavs sr& sw1 «vrSF aesyssrce'jss
be more worthily bestowed. ^ ^ to go free. Another bore the repre- of ®his kind, only gave the right foi-

A Biamarok (Dakota) telegram sentàtion of a shi^ starting for Hongkong the purpose of regulating wash-houses, 
says Joseph Riggs, who with a warty ^ The American eagle waa swooping down, Md not for the pUrp<<e of raising a 
frieuda was hunting in the Roekws, was blindfolded, with a Chinaman in his Tevenue> There was a difference between 
killed in an encounter with a bear tooenfc- ulona. On the other side was the picture the power ^ regulate and the right to de- 
ly. Riggs stabbed the bear in the heart, B Chinese lu borer carrying a lot of rata, | r|ve a revenue; one being confined to a 
but not until he had been disemboweled, and saying “me worky oheapy; m lwj reasonable fee for regulating, and the 

That tha New Zealand Herald states cheàpy.” Another represented Ujiale other anlimited. By laws not in harmony 
that the Canadian Pacific railway made an 8am sweeping his yard blear of Ohiqeae. the eoœmon isw, restraining trade
offer to qarry the Awatzalien mail from Thé iUumieated mottoes were numerous or interfering with the rights of persons, 
Port Moody with a weekly service for the and all meant she earn* thing, that tt was I very shortly construed—any assump- 
sum of $600,000 per Tear. The offer waa the bearer’s earnest wish for the Chinese tion o{ poWerB by the municipality not 
declined. to leave. Among others were the follow- ex e#gj_ oonferred by the legislature,

Hist a statement prepared bj fhe Mon- ieg: “Chinese help leaves Newcastle by rendered all acts done under such powers 
treat Hefald ihowi t£»t tlw« *•» io- Nov _1*t'"T “W|11ï U.uad"'* void, and in .ny event, the provinoiti k*
terred fa the Bom»» Oetholie end Pro- •n°uBh- ^e“ P°'^h B?d ,n,°™ *“ «itra vira of the local legiilature.
teetant cemeterie. of Montre^ from Aug- go more Chinee* cooks for Newmstfa. __ Th, only ,uthority the province had con- 
uat 28th to October 8th the bediee of JJow“ ^,th l“,e> l farted by the North America Act to im-
1180 persons who had died from «mail- ‘‘®*u 1 R*“ 1, poae a tax of thi. nature wa. either under
pox. Of these 100 were Unglbh-speeking go P*^"1***® t.or „® C °.r '■ J! the head of “.hop, saloon, auctioneer or
snd 1080 French Canadian? Of the 100 ff,eod'- other >*<»>>•«■." or -direct taxation"
English-speaking 48 were Protestant* and „ We *P“™ l,*/* *• The word, other licetiit. were restrained
62.were Oatholios. Governor. Amis for tyrants! w|thin the meaning of the particular

That a woman triad to drive n polio* 'S&Tj? "fxhe OhinMamn.t^nd ehioh .ï*®Ç*d«d th®“ A waah
manont of .he ho-why hittina him with *£***? "Strike foTu^rty" -'No hor® wu *“ ™du,tJ!*1 «neern not «th- 
her baby. She .hoold base «ted him to *Lmam'• “Get off ihe fence- “ ,A*n m8an!D8 .Tken •“ ,h“ Î d,"ot
held the infant for e minute. w, mourn oot 0oun*el clted ‘h® -['tiugaol pol.t-w. x t n «r Ak, either for or against. vve moons our 1Q&j eoonomlete to show that a direst tax

Z t s D‘th,WW “Defend year nghta." “Chamy „u .oW Ul upon land ur upon head.,
mgtoh has been appointed Cmtad State, begin, at home " “Friend, welcome. #hile,,/ indirect tar art one dem.nded 
consul at Loudon, OnL Many other legends were carried while from one person in the expectation or in-

Thafc the report that the 0. P. rail fay through all could be read the sentence tention that he should indemnify himself 
had made a bid for the steel steamer ‘ John, Go.” |
Alaskan is authoritatively denied by Mr.
Prescott, the manager of the 0. R. A N.

Aed Make Good Their Escape.

The premises. of S. Clay, grocer snd 
dealer, Johnson street, seem to be

marked man.

la» TAKE» OF «MV■■■■B BV THE

In reply to the question of what he 
thought of Victoria, Mr. Andrew Robert
son, of Montreal, who accompanied Sir 
Charles Tapper on his recent visit to this 
city said to a Montreal reporter:

“It is a fine towm There is an English 
look about the place, as there is indeed 

; the whole of British Columbia.
This is perhaps owing to the climate, 
which is very différent from that of the 
eastern Dart of the Dominion. There is 
very little winter there. The snow falls 
but it does not come to stay as it does 
here. The town contains some fine pub-
lie buildings snd many handsome reei~JyflÉ*tee Hayward moved the following 
deuces. The streets are wide and it haK^H|&ion: That this board urge upon 
good hotels. The Driard House, at which* ^jQjppvernment the necessity for the sp- 

stayed, is a very well regulated hotel, propriation of a sufficient amount for the 
The country immediately around Victoria purpose of the appointment of a com pa
ie very Ane. We drove Out to se# the tent male person acquainted with the best 
drydock at Esquimalt, the construction of - and most approved methods of teaching 
which is in good hands. We also inspect- to act as an inspector for the Victoria 
ed a section of 20 miles of the Nanaimo city schools. Mr. Hayward mentioned 
railroad to Chemaimis, where Croft & several irregularities of teachers which 
Angus have lumber mills. This road is hadjmiie to his notice that would not 
from Nanaimo to Eaquimalt, on the east- have happened if the services of such a 
eru coast of Vancouver Island and 70 person had Keen employed, 
miles long. There is a boom in real estate Trustee Higgins said if Mr. Hayward 
in Victoria, New Westminster snd the would strike out the word “male” he 

try in the vicinity of the site of the would second the motion, 
new city of Vancouver, the terminus of been done,
the Canadian Pèoifio. The prospecta of Trustee Higgins, in seconding the mo— 
the country, its owners believe, warrant tion, mentioned several complaints against 
them in holding it for a high price." /Sweachers having been made to him, but 

On the afterneon of the day of thÉjPHs no written complaint could be obtain* 
arrival in Victoria the party visited tnlP ed the matter could not be brought be- 
Bsauimalt drydock and navy yard. Mr. fore the board. In one instance it was 
Bobertson spoke most highly of thn.pro- said that the principal of the high school 
gross of the work, and o| the importance had brutally beaten a pupil, from the ef- 
of it to the trade, not only of British Co- foots of which the boy was ill. In another 
luiqbia, but to other parts of the Domin- case a female pupil had been caused ill- 
ion as well. At the same time he ex- ness through a somdwhat similar practice, 
pressed a moat decided opinion that the Trustee Braden said that parents felt 
deck should be at least 660 feet in length, a delicacy in bringing these matters before 
and said if the additional 100 feet were the board.. Many of the parents thought 
sonstruoted now it could be done very it was the duty of the board to go to the 
much more cheaply than if left until after schools every morning, but business men 
the present dock had been completed. had not the time. If an inspector were

appointed these complaints could be in
vestigated.

The motion was carried unanimously. 
Trustee Higgins asked what steps had 

been taken in regard to cleaning the drain 
at the Johnson,street ward school.

Trustee Heisterman said it was being 
attended to.

Trustee Higgins stated that during the 
week he had visited the Central school 
and found a great lack of seats in Miss 
Go wen’s room—four pupils in^me cases 
sitting in seats intended fo^^*| He 
would move that twelve chMflM 
chased for the use of the schUkfiw 
ried.

Coal, $7 50 per ton. Centralliquor
a favorite field for the operatiobs of 
thieves and burglars, for at 2 o’clock Mon
day morning another attempt was made to 

“burgle" the store. 
Nightwatchman Connor at this hour tried 
the side door on Johnson street and found 
it unlocked. He pushed it open, advanced 
a step with it, arid found himself covered 
with a dangerous-looking six-shooter, 
Mr. Connor was naturally surprised and 
retreated a stpp, follqwed by the man, 
who held the revolver uncomfortably close 
to his head. Both reached the sidewalk, 
when another man rushed from inside 
and derted up Johnson street. The first 
seeing this also tarried rind ran. Until 
this time

KBI T»» «a wnei
“mV™" '* i ENGLAND.

London, Got. 26.—The trial of Stead 
and othe* prisoners in the Armstrong 
case :was resumed to-day. Aon Brough - 
fcon> neighbor of Mrs. Armstrong, 
who introduced the latter to Mrs. Jarrett, 
was examined for the proeecutiou. She 
repeatedly contradicted herself, sad de
nied that Mrs. Armstrong had asked her 
about the character of Mrs. Jarrett, and 
tfftMrs. Jarrett had asked whether the 
gm was pure, as was asserted by Mrs. 
Armstrong.

Sermons sgsinst disestablishment were 
preached by clergymen of the Church of 
England throughout the country yes ter-

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARB DEATHS;

.Æ MM
Death th TUUoifmsM, must enclose wttt *ch notice 
Two DomiS» amiFiVK Csevs In P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills ov coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. MOTIONS.

NOTIOE.

A Svteiat Eûmes fbb Abbth Saabw*.
Lake, Ebtbhbsib, $bbee, Coeox abb 
•mu- Districts hot beaqheb by Fu
ssy** HAIL IS FB1HTBB EYEBV TWfgOAY 

C AMD DISFATOHEB THIOWBH THE
THE BURGLAR HAD 4,T*B DROP*' day-On Mr. Connor, but po soon as he ran the 

nfghtwatohqirin pulled a revolver aoA sent 
couple of shots at his fast-retreating 

form, but Without auoeeas. Officer Lindr 
say now came up and made after the buiv 
glars and would probably have reached 

The Bttentkm of subscriber* is directed the last if an unfortunate step had not
sent him headlong to the ground. The 

, last fflimpse got of them was on Blanchard
The weekly edition of this paper Is now gtreot.
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or. An fare,ligation of the ptemu». showed 
f" , , .j/ that the two qrooks had been hard at
64 oolamn. of solid reading matter. Whd* Wwk,Qn. the eale, in which they had aao- 
making this announcement we are alio needed in boring one hole and part of an-

other close to the combination. They 
enabled to state that the subscription mK well provided with tools, which in
mte.are «dccml-to the folliwfag ^
Fir one year..... •••«• *12.60 tWô braces snd a sledge-hammer,

............ 1.50 and had they not been interfered with
they would soon have been

"M,M RANSACKING THE CONTENTS

London, Oct. 27.—The trial of Stead, 
editor of the Pall Mall Gasette, and the 
other defendants in the Armstrong ab
duction case, was resumed to-day at the 
central criminal court before Justice 
Lopes. A discussion between counsel 
arose respecting portions of the testimony 
of Mrs. Anne Bioughton taken yester
day. Reference was made to the short
hand notes of Justice Lopes, which 
firmed the notes of the jury that Mrs. 
Broughton declared yesterday that Mrs. 
Armstrong said she would -never let her 
daughter for immoral purposes. The 
prosecution subpeenied Dr. Smith, of 
Harley street, and he deposed that he 
chloroformed and examined the girl Elisa 
Armstrong and certified to her virginity, 
at the request of Stead and Brass well 
Booth. This testimony created a 
tion.

Lord Salisbury is making steady pro
gress towards recovery.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

to the announcement in another column.
This having

For si* months.............
For three months..........

V Postage to any pert of the Dominion, of the „fe Thete latter were light, not 
/ the United State» and the United King- a dollar being «tored therein, a couple of 

. „ ... , gold watches being the entire deposit. Adom will be real. Remittance, may be ^ ,m0UQt ^ ehsnge and ,D open-
made in money order, draft, postage faced silver watch was secured from the

tills. *

at the expense of another. ‘I h. license 
amounted to a prohibition, and thu in- 

The auditorium wa. literally packed by 1 terfered with tr.de and commerce, which 
8 o’clock, when there were at laait 1300 waa within dominion control, and the 
person. In the apaoioua building. The act, being aimed proftuadly at Chinese, 
meeting waa called to order by Gee. Van- who were alien., effected existing treaties 
able Smith, and Mr. M. McMillan wae between England and China, 
elected chairman, and thanked the end- Mr. J. Stuart Tates, on behalf of the 
ienoe for the honor conferred. “We hare city, replied that every tax was in a eeoie 
met to ditcuat how those Chinese shell be direct. Hardly any tax wee ever un
made to go. I expect to hwr some radi- posed upon any person but that it wee 
«I talk, bfit trust the speakers will say expected he would recoup himself at the 
nothing to frighten a deputy sheriff.” I expense of another. The amount of this 

A voice from th* crowd—We would I license could be obtained by increased 
rather hear speaking than eueh talk. I chargee. So far as the bylaw wae oon- 

J. J. Knot waa elected eecraun and oerned, that, he stated, wee well within 
Mrs. Ken worthy vice-president. Ia an- I the aoope of the power» conferred upon 
eepting the position, tile lady said: “I I the municipality by the provincial mu- 
the* you for the honor, and hope I shall nicipality ant. That the local legislature

bil of Jtod is to let, which is ao£ often, ssid, ‘Keep near the woekihgman tot giving them the right to deal "with ell
it fetches £15 per aere a year. and you will always be right." I mattem of a merely local or private ns

That Maj Heap, of the lighthouse fa m__. , ___ He tare within the province," and quotedboard, Washington, peopoaea to oonatruct J* % K^fahToYLb^ -bar. th. right to lie.™, h.3 been
Lf^d « lowïïîî*^htah ïïïnro^S £ end cam. t? Wt my vome agmnet th. Wd within the power, of th. local leg.e- 
b® l°g'penetrating, lamp fDt^fi^«'ffoo“fag*h.K”an“tii^^ Tb® m.®8“tr‘t® "“v*1 hi* judgment

The* to boring- en arteefan wallet Cedar ts oùht to smoke «*: Go.ernor Senire

ranging from «fly to one hundred and fadU™ our’.i.tar oiÿ, where faêre U ne I F- °- Smjtba and Capt. McDonald were
twanty fiya feat. ineurreotion and rioh W, want to know I lfa« the .Mt coast by the

That the corset has again shown its if Squire, Tester and some others of that Amelia yeeterday. 
ueefulneea as. bodyguard, a young woman ilk have heard of a petition fifteen miles u Mra' Symonda came down on
ia Montgomery, Ala., on its account, her- long which starts off ae follows: the Amelia yeeterday
m* je«e~P*d the ÿong. of . knife in ..To Hie Kxoallen.y, Gov^nor Ole.a Mr. end Mrs. D. M Ebert, were pa* 
the bande of her husband. Uad: Where™, Governor Squire hm I J! ^ 0‘ "„T” , HaH^ O.,i-
' That the famous Victoria bridge at burioeea ia the Fiji Islande, will yoo not . J. ,h Vommita UatarMontreal i. to be supplemented by author send «. out a govirnor soon t" W. am ^“ ro^’

bridge oroeeing the Sa Lawrwno. from here to protest egsic.t this dog «imoo fnY'th?n * “ ^ g

assrarS
end e quarter of dollars. The owner* ays fag pagan* We are ham to protaat “r; ^ ®«g®
the Canadian PaoiBo railway, who aximet agîinït faTatatemect that -a inWd to I ^
to have it finished by November,of 1888. solve this problem by other than pane* 1. R , M p M * Rn , 

That an Antrin officer in Dal met,. >ble means I. thU . fr« ooantayVoT. | 
committed suicide by tying himeelf to the lend «hem dogfi.h erUtocrecy «hall djo- | faope yéaterday 

■ - , «d Simharging th. tata ta the hoo«t workingman." The j ' E t,.,
pma. by polling a airing with hie.mJth/ ‘he® Seattle yeeterday.

That a Chinaman wm fined «S0 by n ^tifa».Jor b» all"ged pro Ch am, aen- Mr, q a 0.r,„,
It objection £ | "‘^“d

the eentenoe, but turning to th. m^.- “h.“»atS2d““!fo'T'tai‘fa
b“u’d*‘?tal|,to Wh.“th.t*1»0gTou f**®^Ghin™e going tad at thT^me 

™8m»brn ni ’^Tiïlii^.. time to meet with closed doors to ewwr Lest night about 9:30 o’clock two
Liâ Th. pwKILm th™ in deputies to guenHboir fellow-citiaene. etranger» were observed to enter the pae-Kitin?o««^,dïïi^ ••A^=no.2 The d^ty .worn in at Semnar ^ way and mcend the etair. taking to
HTMtmg oSo« andaaid. Andyqn»o ovaa tw0 Ohiueea waabhoasee. I should the upper flat of the poetoffice building. 

Ukewi.. îfanhUtaAh p w 6 think these pro-Chinamen would knot a A half-hour elapsed and the men not 
mi n nquiostan, deep dark hole, crawl into it, and dmw having reappeared it wee conjectured that
That Banana. Maekay a wealth is esti- the hole in after them. Why don’tj they entertained evil designs on the Do- 

mated at 8180,000,000. Governor Squire «end hia troops toH-minion eavinge bank safe.. A police man
That Lord Wolaelay is to-day a* .m- Semiehmoo to pravont the twelve or ww aecordingly procured and the paeeage- 

populer e public man w them ia in leg- fifteen thousand pagans from crowing our way, cloeeta and the roof were visited, 
lend. Hie passing over the aerview of borders from British Golem hie if he ie but no eigne of the men were discovered, 
the marines iq hia dispatches ia especially honest We have resolved that the They may have eeoreted themselves in 
noted with indignation. Chinese muet go, and this agitation shall ! some of the rooms, which were looked.

Thatpoetet* ham been appearing lately he kept up until they am gone." If >o, they will probably be heard from
fa some parte of the P<oifc* ’ *owt towns A eerie, of very energetic resolution. •**»• 
where difloultiee with the Chinese exist, having been passed, J. A. Oomerford, of 
warning firemen not to mspond to alerau Teoema, wu the next speaker. When I
of fixe from the Chinese quartern. iebk about at this v«t concourse of poo- . _________ .

That the following edverrieéfaeot ep. pie whtah, by the permimion of Governor I A “■* Mea“ !™ach’
peers In • Southern paper: “Teacher Squire end the deputy sheriffs, hw met v , . . . .
noted fa Distriot Hn 10-Me«mliDe together thta evening, it remind, am of N" Yo**;.0ct “ -A 
gender; on. who will prohibit tobaooo th. ofa maid who w^atarnt to be maariad, °f b",
chewing, •wearing sad fighting in and and when she entered the chutsh oe the ] ®,..4he oovat of Napolean m. has just 
around the aohoolbome; demootat or arm of her intended the organiste .track J*11®® t0, morPbme, Mme. Ourdor
Methodist preferred. D. W. Smith, up the tun# “This i» |h# way I long hare ("*® Lehitte), and a enter of the MeK(ut»

•ought, end eighed became I found it d® Gslhfet. She bed for eeveral yearn 
not ” When I me eooh on army of ladies been addicted to the habit of taking and gentlemen end hear the generous ep. [ saboctaneo™ injection, of morphing 
pieuse I realim that thi. i. mom than m She wu burled yesterday at Saint Ger- 
ordinary ocouion. I feel that the work- ““<*•. *,l«r enduring eight dey. of the 
ingmen here cut the die, to win or lorn, mœt excruciating tortcre of both mind 
On November let, if yon fail, let me tell and body. The remain, ehortlv after 
you, yoo will fail forever end s dey. We death assumed all the transparent beauty 
brought from Taooma oar tombes. They *n“ oleeeio purity of outline for which she 
are not incendiary flemes, bat beaeon ™10 famed in her youth, and which 
light, shining for the workingmen who W®J- *® kno»D throogh her piotnree. 
wftl flock hem to take the plaowof the It rnnoot be diegnieed that ehe merriege 
heathen». In the dispatch™ we mad of “ Orleeo. price™ to Prinw Weld* 
where yonr dede, milk end-water go.er- of Denmark, notwithstanding the
nor Hid the better ole™ of people were in «2 wh>ch public curiosity wu .voided, 
favor of the Chine* remaining. I uk bee produced » greet impreuion on 
the governor by what efanderd he jadga* Frenchmen. TbU princely oongreu in 
this people! Does todBiuge thétn by tha I modeit dwelling of the head uf the 
aim of the buxurd dolfart in Remington’ old reigning house of Frenoe, thi. un
safe! m teU Governor Squire the. he I oetentatioue homage by monerohioal 
IiM'from hi. teeth to hi. hurt when he Bar”P® » mpreuntetive of that house, 
call» the thierM who stole our timber and ®bowe that the Comte de Parie holds in 
coal Unde the better clue of our oitixeoe. band, the principle which ie part of the 
Them hik hot yet even been a queue on petnmooy of Frenoe, end may at a given 
ouo of their dirty heed» twfated, end yet mQmeDt .be the supreme resource. The 
Gov. Sqqire talks of quartering troops in marriage is regarded politically ae the moat 
our midat If the governor went» to alley important atnoe that of the conqueror of 
public opinion he must get an injunction Atieieruts with the Arch Ducheas Marie
on you and me. I’ll tell you about this Douue, m 1810. _______ ^
huatnua lfl ehouldmeat. man with a uiMi,nlxnd Freight .—The Toeemite 
mn.k.t.tandlng.roandtoke.nmy *0A-U ought down freight for th. following: 
.dense I weald kill him t! my .teal igfcty heed of oettle, for Van Volk.n-
UdMOrÔhfa.mlne*We Jld thiüüto burg * Bro-: Qr*®<& * °0» 87 heed of 
had 600 Chinamen. We told them to go. «d a general freight.
We now hare 100, who would go bet for a 1 8
gagging corporation, the Tacoma Bank, 
which tells them to stay.

The speaker then told hbw he resigned 
the editorship of the Ledger because Gen
eral Sprague and two directors of the Tà- 
oome bank insisted in dictating the policy 
of the paper with regard to thé Chinese.
“These two per cent, sharps who hkVè 
robbed the people of their coal 
her lands, will learn to their s 
this is no riot but a revolution. The 
Chinese will go on November 1st peace
ably, and if not peaceably they go any
how. If they are not all gone by that 
time* we will lay the blame at the door* 
of ydur deputy sheriffs, Laws never en
force themselves, snd Captain Beecher 
with his J*cht and five assistants can’t

BURMAH.
London, Oct. 26.—The foreign rest 

dents at Mandalay, the capital of Burma! 
are being boycotted by the natives. The 
Burmese envoy, who arrived at Rangoon 
recently, and who said he was on the way 
to Germany to sign a treaty with that 
esuntry, but whose real object, 
thought, was to watch the military pre
parations at Rangoon, now announces 
that he must return to Mandais]^) trans
late to his government the ulti
matum, as there is no native ommD there 
able to uo so. The Siamese government 
has completed a telegraph line from 
Bangkok to Ruhung.

Calcutta) Oct. 25.—Lord Duflerin has 
received ordets from the home govern
ment for .the immediate dispatch of troops 
to Burmah. g|

London, Oft. 25.—The British man- 
of-war Bacchante, with Admiral Richard» 
on board, has sailed from Zansibnr for 
Rangoon.

- AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Co.
That the festive coo-boy 

guished himself at Far Well
has dietin- 
hy shooting 

two men in the legs. Thér' cow-utdly 
“boy" escaped after the firing, which was 
caused by jealousy.

That Frank Leslie has illustrated Bur- 
rard Inlet. A prominence is given to the 
“big trees" on the town lots which 
Andrew Robertson stated to a Montréal 
reporter will require several hundred dol
lars an aerr to clear.

That, a scheme is afoot in France to 
convert Paris into a seaport town. It is 
proposed to build a ship canal from the 
sea coast to tha capital.

■lampe or ouh. There is a very large floating population 
in Victoria at the present time, and at
tempts at burglary and robbery will per
haps be numerous during the coming win
ter. The utmost vigilance is neoeasary on 
the part of the police, and oitisena gener
ally should take extra precautions to have 
their premises securely fastened.

A CLERICAL FORGER.

Local snd Provincial News. Diigraerrai Confessions of a 
Baptist minuter.

It ie\r#m ate Doit. Cobnut, Oct. 17

THE ST. JOHN ELECTION
Springpibld, Mast., Oct. 10.—Rev. C. 

M. Booth, a Baptist evangelist, and for
merly pastor of a church at Mexico, N. 
Y., ha» bean suspended from membership 
of State street ohurch in this city, and 
will,doubtless be expelled at the meeting 
of the church ou Thursday evening. He 
has confessed that the-letier on which he 
wae received into the Springfield church 
from the one in Mesioe, N. Y., some 18 
months ago,
he also forged In August 
of.several Plainfield, Mae»., men, by ap
pending them to a paper certifying to the 
good character of a 
had associated, who had previously con
fessed to him that she waa a prostitute. 
This paper was circulated at Mexico in an 
attempt to bolster up hie character. The 
names were copied from autographe which 
were signed to a letter thanking him for 
hie labours as a revivalist at Plainfield 
lest winter. Be has been the acting pas
tor of the Cunniaghom Baptist church for 
• year. . _______

Gen. Sberman nmd the News»

the Cesservative 
Candidate

Personal.

Mr. Samuel M Robins, J. P., superin
tendent of the Vancouver Goal Go., re
turned from Seattle yesterday.

Mr. J. S. Aotonelle, Island railway 
contractor, who has been ill at San Fran
cisco, ia now better.

or at » «A nv i * Dtv B. B. G. Hanington is now m Lbn- 
St. John, N. B., Oot. 20.—Charles A. ^on prosecuting his professional studies. 

Everett, the government candidate, was Messrs. J. A. Miller and E. Sandera, of 
elected to the dominion house for St. "Winnipeg, are at the Oriental.
John to-day by 400 majority. Much ex- Mrs. John Sprott and family are at the 
oitomeut pre.eiled. A pcotoet i, t^ked ,W ^ “
of- i Dr. Powell, euperintoudent of Indien

tn----- — e6aire, left for the meinleed jeatardey.
BEW ROAD TO GBAfitiChB Oaptain Clarke, harbor muter, is on 

CREEK. deck O'"» ™»re, after a lopK .lege of Ü1-
MHSOK. neu, the result oï a euld.

A Call lor Freedom,

pur-
Car-By » Majority off Four Hun

dred. Trustee Harris stated that the services 
of a janitor for James Bay school had 
been obtained.

Trustee Hayward brought up the mat
ter of a previous communication from the 
principal of the girls' department asking 
l or certain supplies and repairs.

It was moved and carried that the dic
tionary, the thermometers and the bell be 
purchased.

The suggestion of supplies and repairs 
required in the boys' department was 
then taken up. A thermometer and a 
chair were ordered to be supplied and the 
principal’s stove to be removed.

A letter waa read from E. Mallandaine, 
calling attention to the absence of a cov
ered shed for the girls during lunch hour. 
Moved and carried that the secretary 
write to the superintendent of education 
on the matter.

Trustee Higgins wished to know if a 
professor of “roller skating" had been 
appointed. [Laughter]

Trustee Hayward stated he knew noth
ing of the matter, but he had heard that 
some of the teachers had amused them
selves in that way during 
ter.] j*

forged by him, and that 
last the names

. JttMt Cepriani, who
states 

and Geftaa
at Om-

durraman. That place, she lays, has be
come a second Msecs, and thousands of 
Arabs are visiting the Mahdi's tomb 
there. She also states that the garrison 
at Sennar were surprised while on a for
aging expedition. Their retreat was out 
off, and they were compelled to surrender 
to the rebels.

Sister Cepriani, referring to the fate of 
Oliver Paine eaya, that he fell from hia 
camel while ill, and that the Arabs who 
were hurrying forward at the time buried 
him before he was dead.

with whom he THE
Cairo, Oct. 26.—■■»■»«» vs^>•*■ 

has arrived here from Khartoum 
that Slattin Bey,
Bey have been cast

Lupton Bey a 
t into chainsPenoanl.

Dr. Rowbotham, Mr. H. Croft, Rev.
frf**

llvM
Pttbllc Meeting for a Laudable 

Purpose. The following letter was received by a 
prominent real estate agent the other day 
iromw irtoident of Portland, who is just 
butoitig to set this country at liberty,
Qomment is unnecessary—it speaks for 
itself:

(Hxduslve to Tbs-Colonist)
Spence’s Bridge, Oct. 26.—A move

ment was started at Spence’s Bridge én 
Saturday for the purpose of building a 
winter road to the new mines at Granite 
Greek, the present trail over the Hope 
mountains being impassable from the 
middle of November to the end of May 
each year. The proposed sleigh road 
etartofrom the Nioola wagon road about 
half-way between Kamloops and Spence’s 
Bridge at the Hamilton 'ranch, thenoe 
thirty miles over a pAirie” country. The 
estimated coat of this section & $1000 
From the and of -the ptiurie country to 
the level of Aha Otter river, a distance of 
about fifteen miles,'the work will be 
heavy* eeHsmttog of clearing trees and 
ride hiMgvading. The estimated cost of 
this section is $1500. From the point 
where thr proposed road strikes the Otter 
valley it is intended to make use of a fine 
chain of small lakes which in winter will 
make a capital road. The distance in 
this valley and on the Tulameen river 
witi be about fifteen miles, and the work 
will consist merely of cutting out the 
small brush and making approaches to the 
lakes. When this road is completed it 
will give quick and easy communication 
from the railway to the mines all wiatog 
and give the thousand men in the mines 
now a chance to gat supplies for early 
work in the spring. Three hundred and 
fifty dollars was raised in an hour here. 
Subecription lists have been sent to Kam
loops, Nicola Valley

Speaking of Gen. Sherman’s recent 
reflections on the war correspondents, 
a newspaper man tells the Sunday Gap 
ital this;

“I bad an interview with him during 
the first week of his occupation of Sa
vannah. The newspapers then made 
him the prime hero of the war. Grant 
appeared to he baffled before Peters
burg. The march' through Georgia was 
the theme of all praise, and Sherman 
appeared to be the paan who would end 
it alt I had a printing office and very 
complete press, where, for two years I 
had printed an army paper at Beaufort, 
S. G. I obtained letters from Generals 
Forster and Saxton recommending me 
to favorable consideration. These I took 
to Sherman in Savannah, asking for 
permission to bring my material to Sa
vannah and there turn out a national 
union newspaper. The printing offices 
of the city had been rendered almost 
useless by the departing rebels, and the 
need of a new press was particularly 
evident Gen Sherman received me 
pleasantly until I mentioned a newspa
per. Then the storm broke from a clear 
skÿ:

Oct. 23rd, 1885.
Bow are you getting along with the 

Canadian independence woriqoverin B.G.Î 
You people had beet rush it on as fast aa 
possible. I have been at work for it since 
seventeen years. I thought to get 
enough to deéîàre the whole of the
A. provinces independent to thereby give 
honor to a young lady that I fell in love 
#itb—4 Free Mason's daughter—and I 
being in some Irish and, Irish,American 
societies myeelf, thought that I- «mid 
write the Gan. Dora. Free Masons and 
K. Ov and take and get what Irish-Am
erican help I could from the U. 8., which 
latter I am working hard to gain, and so 
win the Canadian provinces freedom. I 
think I can do so. Will if I get the back
ing up for it. Rush it on all that you 
can. You B. C. men are good men, too 
good for to He taken by the Queen out of
B. 0., which thing she would do, say in „a 
Russian difficulty.

Form a Canadian independence league 
aed spread the organisation as far as pos
sible. We can do it. B. C. is a terrible 
ritih cbtrotty and ehe will have and see 
prosperity only when she is free of Eng' 
land. ,, Yours,

if : JosstK A. O’Dokoohue.
Portlands, i Oregon. ».

P. S.—-My girl ie a Nova Scotian. I 
dean» to the U.S. along with other reasons 
to get assistance for mv wptfc/ , I will 
unite the Fenians and Free Masons and 
do that work, for what the paeons and 
Fenians can’t do,-can’t.be done. We can 
do it.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Oot. 25. —TmM^yBpMrao» 

oil Joseph’s speech fl||^BteflpRiona 
yesterday, has producB^^ramy effect 
n Hungary. It portendMBTpontrauanee 

of the triple alliance, against which the 
lower chamber of the Hungarian diet 
protested in 1884.

[Laugh-
t strong 

B. N. *-
It was agreed to » 

preamble and tha reeej 
the university to thff 
provincial government 
government.

Trustee Braden called attention to the 
drains running,through the school reserve 
on Fort street, the parties not having car
ried out their agreement. If the drains 
were not earned through before spring 
they should be closed.

Trustee Heisterman moved that the 
parties be notified that unless the closed 
drains were carried through the drains 
would be closed up within two weeks.

Seconded by trustee Braden and car
ried.

griopy of the 
Ér concerning 
fcouncil, the 
the dominion

returned from a lengthened visit to Kam- 

vy was a passenger from 

Mrs. G. A. Oarleton returned from the IRELAND.
Dublin, Oct 25.—The Patriotic Union 

has issued a long manifesto denouncing 
for hav 

Irish home
the Irish National 
five years embit 
coercion of individual liberty, extorting 
hard earned money from, the people, and 
i (emitting the perpetration of outrages. 
?he union appeals to the people to assert 

their independence of the league and 
maintain the integrity of the empire. 
The manifesto calls upon the,electors to 
vote against the tyranny of Mr. Parnell 
and his dioues, petty traders,,bankrupt 
farmers and idle loungers, who form the 
league and intimidate the country.

League 
tered I

ing for 
m life,

Mysterious.

Trustee McMioking brought up the 
matter of the disposition of the classes 
during the temporary absence of the 
teacher. It waa a great inconvenience to 
the other teachers. He thought in such 
cases the class should be dismissed.

Several trustees spoke strongly with 
respect to the frequent absence of female 
teachers without notifying the secretary or 
furnishing a doctor’s certificate*

It was resolved that the attention of 
the principals be called to rule 19.

The board then adjourned.

CANADA.
Quebec, Oct 26.—This evening in all 

the Protestant and Catholic churches è 
letter from the corporation board of health 
was read, calling upon the members of the 
different congregations to be vaccinated at 
once.

Toronto, ,Oct. 25.—The first death 
from smallpox in Toronto occurred to-day. 
The victim was a boy. It is supposed 
that he caught the disease from hie father 
who had been unpacking infected glovea 
from Montreal

Montreal, Oct. 26.—The authorities 
are meeting with considerable opposition 
in the work of isolating smallpox patienta. 
To-day, a carter named Trepanier called a 
number of his neighbors to his assistance, 
and together with the mob drove off a 
posse of the sanitary police, which had 
come to remove one of the carter’s child
ren to tne hospital. Trepanier will bn 
summoned before the new court, which 
has been established tor the trial of such 

At another house to which oflbars 
went for a similar purpose, a man draw a 
knife and kept them at bay until he waa 
reasoned out of his folly.

“I would like to know what the 
deuce an army wants with a newspa
per, or wbat anybody wants-with them 
for that matter. This war waa brought 
on by newspapers and preachers, and 
it would have ebded long ago but for 
them—and the women,” said >& The» 
pausing, he s»id:

“Less than three years agoyon news
paper men, especially a Cincinnati 
newspaper, put me down ae a crazy 
man, fit only for a lunatic asylum, be
cause I said it would take 200,000 men 
to do what I have çfaoq. I was exiled 
to St Louis on recruiting service for 
that opinion. What do you think nowf’

“I tried to stop this flow of reminis
cences, butin vain.

“Whàt does an army want with 
newspapers, I’d like to know! They are 
little better than spies. We bang spies, 
or ought to, and it would have saved 
thousands of lives if we had hanged a 
dosen newspaper (correspondents. No, 
sir; you can not publish a newspaper in 
Savadoah with my permission. I sup
pose you are a decent man, because 
these officers say you were a good sol
dier and a discreet editor, but I will 
not have any newspapers about my 
army if I can help it.”—Washington 
special St, Louis Globe-Democrat, Oct.

and the mines. A VICTIM TO MORPHINE.

HUDSON’S BAY.

VELOCITY OF THE MOON.
F*«f Month»’ Navigation Aa-, 

■ tiered. ■ a ■■ ■
Marine.

Compared to the Speed off » 
Cannon Boll I» Its Flight.l^ShipaAitoria çsséd up yesterday to

Halifax, Ôct. 12.—The Alert arrived British bafk Moltke hw arrived from 
early Sunday morning. .The boys are,,all Hongkong, seeking, 
well and aafe, except Inglia, who died, American stpp Bohemia, while
and Stnbart and party, who, afraid the crossing the bar at San Francisco on Mon- 
Alert had been unable to make her way day night, shipped three heavy seas, 
up or met with some accident, had gone which etova in the skylights, flooded the 
to Fort Chime, 260 utiles distant, in if. cabin, and threw Oaptain Trask heavily 
•mail boat. • They gotonkhë Hudson's Bay against a berth, Seriously injuring him.
•Usiner Labrador there, bound forRigbu- —-*—*------------
lata, wheréT they wanted the Alert to call 
for them, but the Labrador got on the 
rocks thirty miles fton* that place, and 
probably is a total wreck. Previous to 
reaching Nachvak bay* on June 16th, the 
Alert wae in field ice five feet thick 40 
milee to east, and extending its every 
other direction ae #ar as the eye could 
reach. The steamer drifted about in this/ 
ice field tfbtB1 July 7th, when ehe returned 
to St. Johri’s for reipair*. On July 27th 
the Alert was rain back at Naohvak. bay 
and had no difficulty io entering, and the 
men were told off to their different sta
tions.

On Angnst 4th they paeeed the Hud- 
eon’s Bay vessels Princess Royal and 
Como wen. Observations and inquiries 
showed that the ice this year was three 
weeks later than last, and navigation was 
not open till the first week in August.
The Alert broke her propeller in trying to 
get to Afbe Inlet throogh the ice oti 
August 9th, and drifted about for a week.
On the 21st they got out of the ice and 
never saw it afterwards. Based upon the 
reports from these stations be is eon firmed 
in the opinion that the strait and bay are 
navigable to properly equipped steamers 
for four months of the year. While there 
was no doubt at all in his mind as to. the 
practicability of navigation for the season 
named, there was a question whether the 
cost would be such as to compete with exist
ing route», considering the cost of building 
and handling ships required for such trade, 
and each a short season of navigation.
The winter temperature was not so low ae 
anticipated, as at not one of the stations 

the minimum temperature as low ae 
frequently recorded at settled portions of 
the Northwest.

Professor Bell was surprised to find the 
region richer in mineral

director." We can faintly picture, says Profes
sor Langley, how it would seem if we 
were placed at a station in space near 
the lup&r orbit, and could see the 
moon, a moving world, rush by us with 
a velocity greater than that of a can
non ball in its swiftest flight This feel
ing may be almost realized, in fact, by 
witnessing from some high mountain 
the shadow of the moon as it passes 
swiftly by during an eclipse. On such 
an occasion, its shadow actually trav
els along the earth with the same speed 
of its flight in space. The observer upon 
some lofty point, from which his vision 
reaches many miles to the west, can 
easily discern and follow the approach
ing shadow, and witness the actual ve
locity of a heavenly body, as it were 
brought down to him. Such a eight was 
once witnessed by some one from an 
elevateu point on the Sierras. The read
er who has ever ascended to the Super- 
ga, at Turin, will recall the magnificent 
view, and be able to understand the 
good fortune of an observer (Forbes) 
who onoe had the opportunity to wit
ness thence this phenomenon, and un
der a nearly cloudless sky. “I perceiv
ed," he says, “in the southwest a dark 
shadow, like that of a storm about to 
break, which obscured the Alps. It was 
the lunar shadow coming towards us. I 
confess it was the most terrifying sight 
1 ever saw. As always happens in cases 
of sudden, unexpected movements, the 
spectator confounds the 
tive motions, I felt almost giddy for a 
moment, as though the massive build
ing under me bowed on the side of the 
coming eclipse." Another witness, who 
had been looking at some bright clouds 
just before, says: “The bright cloud I 
saw distinctly put out like a candle. 
The rapidity of the shadow and the in
tensity produced a feeling that some
thing material was sweeping over the 
earth at a speed perfectly frightful. 1 
involuntarily listened for the rushing 
noise of a mighty wind."

That a Buffalo physician, when asked 
the beet preventive of smallpox to carry 
in the pocket, is said to . have aoawereqt 
“Camphor gum." It ia th# beet thing to 
have ou the person for that purpose and 
moat all doctors use iL

That President Cleveland no# weighs 
300 pounds.

That “If you should allow me $14 per 
week on which to run the house,” she 
•aid, as they sat together in the twilight, 
“and I saved $3 per week ont of tost, 
what would you*ssy?" “Say? Why, Fd 
say you ought to run it on leven,” he 
growled as he lighted the gas.

Theatre Coast»

Brick Stables.—The stable of John 
Dal by, on Pandora street, was yesterday 
being torn down, to be replaced by a sub
stantial two-atory brick, estending from 
street to street, a distance of ninety feet. 
Every convenience will be added to the 
new structure* which will be the first 
briok of its kind „ in the city. The old 
•tables had become very Rickety. The 
building formerly occupied a place corner 
Y*te* and Broad ia the early history of 
the city. and waa ‘moved oq rollers to ite 
present site. f...

Ta» trial of OaptainvTorn Wright, for 
carrying giant powder on his steamer, will 
tiakè place at _§eattle,_ The prosecution 
have little.:fiopeiof bis eonaiction aa there 
is no proof that he had -knowledge of its 

position, which is essential to estab
lish hip,guilt, i

INDIA.
Calcutta, Oct. 27. —Advices from Mea

ds lay, dated October 28d, say that King 
Thebaw scorns a pacific negotiation and 6 
fortifying every available point on the 
proposed line of British advance.

TURKEY.
Constantinople, Oct. 27.—The port# 

continues massing troops at points avail
able for offensive operations in eastern 
Roumelia, in the event of extreme ra 
urea being resorted to.

A dispatch from Smyrna to-day says 
that 20,000 men of the reserves have goo# 
to Salonica.

ae.

The VaudeviU# Company at the Theatre 
Oomiqne are drawing crowded, house* this 
week, and give a very amusine perform- 

The songs of Miss Etta Fern wereance.
very pleasing, she betbg a pretty dancer; 
and excellent vocalist. Mias Goodwin is 
is also very good in her singing, and ob
tained several eneorea. J. G. Riley is a 
clever comedian, and brought down th# 
house with his oomioalitiea. Miss' Cattle 
Hoyt, in the funny sketch with TSlfc 
Barrett, proved herself a very pretty, 
dancer and clever little actress, with good 
voice. The opening comedy and dosing 
farce were exceedingly laughable. The 
evening’s amusement ia a very interesting 
one, and is evidently popular with the 
large audience that greets it. Mr. Gyre 
is to be congratulated on the exceptional 
company that he has secured for his 
theatre.

5

The Nordenfeldt Gan Played- 
Out.

Engines of war are short-lived nowa
days. Three years ago no. praise was 
too high for the machine guns which 
had brought uf a close the bombard
ment of the forts of Alexandria by 
driving the gunners from the guns they 
were serving. This week those same 
guns of Mr. Nordenfeldt’s invention 
are pronounced obsolete, and no longer 
fulfilling the necessary requirements. 
Recent experiments carried out in 
Weymouth Bay by the Polyphemus 
against the dummy torpedo-boats have 
shown that the quick-firing gun manu
factured by Messrs. Hotchkiss is the 
only one at present whose results are 
satisfactory. But Mr. Nordenfeldt can
not complain. He has had a lengthy 
innings, and it will net be long before 
the inventorSf such a perfect piece of 
mechanism as the gun which he intro
duced into the service will have an
other weapon ready for the defeat o£ 
the rival firm.—London World.

Jxn. > Bird#.—Go astables Hussey and 
Tunatall arrived from tfip upper country 
on Monday, bringing do #D four prisoners 
to New Westminster convicted at the re
cent assizes. One of them waa an Eagle 
Pass murderer.

Brick Machik&rx^-A carload of 
briok-making machinery arrived yesterday 
tor^W. E. Becket, lately from the ' east. 
This, will : be forwarded to Port Hànéy, 
where Mr. Bucket states there is superior 
clay for briek-mAkmg purposes.

j SbmilkaIibxn Mines.—During the win
ter months it is 
the trail over 
thep#;mipea will be impassable; but a road 
or trail will be kept open from Nicola, to 
whioh point there will be communication 
by nul and stage. The B. C. Expr 
Co.* ae will be seen in another column, 
dispatch a weekly stage from Spence's, 
Bridge to Nicola every Monday morning.

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Oot. 27.—The Novo# 

Vremja and Moscow Gazette, in editorial» 
to-day, state that they are skeptical of 
the benefit of the conference of the pow
ers on the Roumelian question, and fear 
it will injure Russian interests.

Russia has notified the foreign po 
of a probable early withdrawal of her 
deposits. The Russian press consider 
tnis step a political one.

In an interview with Karaveloia, Bul
garian prime minister, he reaffirmed the 
statement that Prince Alexander had no
tified Russia of the intention of Ron»#, 
lia to unite with Bulgaria, and that Rou
melia was willing to continue Turkish 
suzerainty, but would not cede an inoh of 
territory. In conclusion, the Bulgarian 
premier said: “If Turkey declares 
we alone are able to raise Macedonia in 
three days. An European war.is none of 
our business, end we are not alarmed at 
the armaments of Greece, as her army is 
far from being terrible."

London, Oot. 27.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg, received this afternoon, states 
that the czar has agreed to 4 proposition 
to make Prince Alexander govern#!' of 
Eastern Roumelia on certain condition».

Thb Marble Canon^Road.— Mr. Thoe. 
Harkins has completed the 3| miles of 
wagon road connecting the Lillooet and 
Hat creek roads. Residents at that point 
state that a splendid road has been made 
throughout, and that Mr. Harkins was 
most faithful in fulfilling hie contract.

wars
The Burglary.—It has been 

tained by the polie» that the sledge left 
behind by the burglars at S. Olay’s gro
cery store on Monday morning was stolen 
from Gonlin dk Cameron’• blsaksmith shop, 
on Pandora avenu#, and that the drill* 
used on the same oecaeion were stolen 
from the new Methddiet church on the 
Gorge road and from another ÿuilding in 
course of erection tin the earn» reed1. No 
olna has as yet been obtained to the rob
bers.

Thb Chinese cook on the Olympian was 
knocked down by one of the crew named 
McDonald on Tuesday of last Week for 
giving him some uopleueot Unga«* 
Ilia steward interfered, end McDonald 
slsô knocked him down, kicking him in 
the mouth. When the steamer reached 
Port Townsend the steward had Mc
Donald arrested.

real and rela-
and tim- 

sorrow that Thb steamer Sir James Douglas will 
leave for New Westminster this morning.

A Jawbrbaxer —“Jumbç" tackled a 
piece of hard trap rock yesterday, and 
the rock refusing to be cracked, the 
Melephant" retired vanquished from the 
struggle with a badly fractured jaw. The 
breax i* said to be very serious, and will 
require a good many dollars to repair.

more than probable that 
the Hope mountain into' was

wealth than he 
previously supposed, and there is no 
question regarding its wealth, in fish and 
fur.

The Toronto Mail, commenting on the 
results, says: If the route is found prac
ticable and will pay, not alone the North-
west but the whole Dominion will be 
benefited by it, but it will not be wise fd 
take it for gra nted that such is the. case 
until capital ha ■ been appealed to and has 
decided in the affirmative.

nie y sent ana nve assistants oa# t 
keep 16,000 heathens from crossing our 

. bolder* from British Columbia. I’ll teU 
Governor Squire if he is honest he will 
arm hV deputies with Winchester snd 
Remington rifles, and make a coast guard 

.;to keep the Chinese out. Mrs. Parting
ton’s effort to keep back the Atlantic 
oceap with a broom, is like the present 
effort of dbt government to keep the 

/miaohÉÉWieisi.'
■" rats ohtofBBtinline, with Ills pipe

Niw Peer Offices. —The following new we P1*66 Governor Squire on the

Victoria Musical Society.—Notwith
standing counter attractions last evening 
a large number attended the meeting of 
this society. Prof. Pferdner, the leader, 
selected a glee for the opening p 
wae practiced by the ladies and 1

C bin ess Goino.—The Seattle Chroni
cle states that sales of tickets for passage 

'to Hongkong by the bark Southern' 
Chief were «0 ntimerous that further sale 
is stopped for1 the present.': ft is expected 
that 600 Chinese will leave Victoria on 
the 1st of November in this vessel.

ieoe which 
genti.emen

who were in excellent voice. Mrs.Harris, 
the president, is to be complimented up* 
on her success in organising a society 
which in time will prove a oreditWo Vic
toria.

St. Thomas, Oct. 19.—Burglars en
tered the house of Douglas Campbell,, 
in Dunwich township, last night, bound 
and gagged him, and rctbM him of 
$30. They also attacked th# vault iu 
McIntyre’s Bank at Damon. They got 
through one safe successfully, but fail- 
ad to open another whioh they found 
inside the first one, and which contain
ed $5,000.

An elastic step, bouyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are among the many de
sirable results of pure blood. The pos
sessor
•t command, and enjoys a clear and quick 
perception, whioh is impossible when the 
blood la heavy and sluggish with impuri
ties. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best blood 
purifier and vitaliser known.

raniment to keep the 
The pied piper drove the 
ine, with his pipe, why of healthy bleed has his faculties

Sad Bereavement.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Graft, who buried an infant a few 
day* ago, lost another, a fine boy of'seven 
years, last evening. The parents’ grief is 
augmented by the fact that their only re
maining child Is ill.

on the
banks of the ptraits with a flute to keep 
tfie Chinese from crossing to our borders! 
We art not bullying as Mr. Meoker says, 
when we tell him that we do not intend 
to usa violenoe. We say the dirty fellows

* VBM UfnVSB. — 4.n« 10410wing new 
poet offiou hare been wtabiuhed in thje 
province: Aider,rove, in the district of 
Hew, WMtmiuter, Edvard Whfman, 
postmaster; Alert Bey,Cariboo district, 8. 
A. Spencer, poetmuter.

BULGARIA.
UoirerANimoru, Oot. 27.—The Bulf* 

rien diplomatic agent has informed the 
porte that Servians invaded Bulgaria on 
Saturday lut, but afterward* withdrew.

Praia Muting .—A requisition 
in circulation yeeterday ceiling on the 
mayor to convene » public meeting »t the 
City Hell to protest against the alleged 
wreeiou of the Chinese restriction act.

Tn remains of Alley Fox were buried 
at Portland on Sunday. The Metbodut 
church wu crowded by eympethieing 
friande. dw
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The attention of subi 
to the announcement in 
The weekly edition of 

' "permanently enlarged t 
64 column» of solid read 
making this announce: 

ed to state that 
^reduced to the

For one year...............
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For three months... ., 
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Local and Pro1
from the Daily Ci

The toeimm
‘ v (Before Sir M. B.

Comak, K uskay m ui 
nock and others vs. Fiisafes®»
Songnees Indians, to n 
ants, the contractors 
immigrant sheds, froi 
the erection of the bti 
dian reservation.

On the 30th of April 
the father of one of t 
twenty-nine other In 
of £75, consented to i 
Douglas, agent for the 
pany, the .whole of th 
lyiwÿetw*n the I»l»i 
th Amu; « Inlet of
Kosampaon lands ter 
east to the Fountain I 
it to its termination oi 
Aw |n the bey ii 
Clover Point, includin 
between that line and 
son.

The condition of the 
tetipilfinge sites and in 
be kept for the use of 
children and for thoi 
after them; also to have 
ovefe Unoccupied lands 
fisheries.

Mr. 8. Perry Mills 
interim injunction to i 
antwfrom proceeding « 
theSeds on the reser 
that by the terms of i 

0 thr Indians and the tt 
agement of the land r 
and benefit of Indiana ■ 
Dominion government 
Indian reserve existed 
confederation and was 
by the Dominion gove 
and benefit of Indian 
other use. That it wai 
by an order raoounail 
November, 1875, that 
be required for an- 
province would give

clear that the Dominii 
the land as a truste 
solely tor their use; t 
object of the trust 
village site reverted 
government. To ere 
war.* violation of th
erquphroent upon pro 
right». Without the 
diane and the provint 
Dominion governmenl 
building cm the-India!

The chief justice | 
in j «action until SatUt 

After the interim ii 
made Mr. Fell, on 
fendants, applied for] 
fendants' costs on 1 
poverty of the plaint 

Mr. Mills opposed 
the order was refuses

Suprei

(Before Hon.
Wi

Vedder v* Lumi 
action bo recover the 
interest due on a oo
misfit ?

The defend! 
relied upon a preriot 
the parties, which 

' had been, waived 
specific performance 
tentative for, damage 
fendant by 
and cattle not being

tried
•Gray in August and i 
ment.’

The teamed judge 
ant #447 00 on his 
directed 
plaintiff

MessriL Ÿates i 
Messrs." Drake, J 
for defendant.
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The case

«

.'V.hRrorthMr.
from Montrealjr#ri 
permanently.
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Mr. W. Tyler,
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“TÏ Were TrinT”
■ süjtiïi r ■. E ill r

ICkmn&erf Soumal.i 
Whv did h# loot so gravely ? she sSked.

What might the titmbie be f 
“My little maid,” he Wgblng mld,|

Pray tell me what you’d dor 
‘•I think l‘d tell somebody,”

Said she, ‘îf I were you."

XGWrlRLS. FÀ6-TS OONeeftWfNQ Mf AMS.

How a Person Should Ids In Bed—How 
Breams Are Modified.
[Every Other Saturday.]

A French physician, Dr. Dèlaunay, 
tells some interesting facts about dreams. 
These are embodied in a communication 
to the Société de Biologie of Paria. : It is 
well known, when a person is lying down,, 
the blood flows most easily to the brain. 
That is why some of the ancient philoso
phers worked out their thoughts in. bed. 

[Cincinnati Timee-Star.) Certain modern thinkers have imitated
Presently, the sun became warmer, and this queer method of industry. During 

seemed to gMre right into the eyes of the sleep, so long as the head is la'd low. 
city, for Cincinnati shook herself, dreams take the place of coherent 
stretch^ diemelf. stretched a moment, thougnts.
and thqn woke up, every place at once. There are. however, different sorts of 
The tabulations began to pour into the dreams; and Dr. Delaunay s 

'Mfreett CTOm ail directions, ana the side- his original communication, 
walks soon became crowded with pedes- that the manner of lying brings on a 
triads; of every description on ttielr Way particular kind of dream. Thus, accord 
to work. Tbére were old, stoop-shouldered log to this investigator, uneasy and dis:. 

and happy, merry docking bdya agreeable dreams accompany lying: upon 
aged, crippled women te beg (he back. This fact is explained by the 

on the cprners, and careless, laughing connection which is known to exist be 
nttie girlâ, to play in the streets. There tween the organs 
w»realf kinds of people—gravé and [gay, posterior part of
swSet-fhced, sour-faced, and dirty^faced, The most general method of lying, per
good, bad rand indifferent There were haps, is on the right side; and this ftp- 
old hats iand new kata; straw hats, felt pears to be also the most natural method, 
hats,, aod no hats at all Some carried for many persons ob_ect to lying 
baskets,, some carried buckets, and some the side of the heart, which, it has 
Carried ‘nothing ,Nbtit light hearts and more than once asserted, should have 
empty ptoses. The rich were there, the free action during sleep. Never- 
poor were there. The riéh joétlëJ the theless, Dr. Delaunay's statements 
poor,, and tfie poor jostled the rich. ’The hardly harmonize with this opinion, 
rich ifrowned rand, were sflent, and the When one sleep» on the right side, that is 
ragged whistled and sang. to say, upon the right side of the brain,

one’s dreams have marked and rather un
pleasant characteristics. The^j charac
teristics, however, are essentially those 
which enter into the popular definition of 
dreams. One’s dreams are then apt to be 
illogical, absurd, childish, uncertain, in
coherent, full of vivacity and exaggera
tion. Dreams which come from rieepiùg 
on the right side are, in short, slmpte de 
ceptiona. They bring to mind 
very old and faint remembrance», and 
they are often accompanied by night
mares. Dr. Delaunay point» out that 
sleepers frequently
rhythmic's! language while they are lying 
on the right side. This verse, though at 
time» ''orrect enough, is absolutely with 
out sense The moral faculties are then 
at work, but the intellectual faculties ate 
absent

On the other hand, when a person 
slumbers on his left brain his dreams ate 
not only less absurd, they may also be in
telligent They are, as a rule, concerned 

things, not with reminis 
pretty; but they generally look veary, cences. I And, since the faculty of articu- 
attd often ill Noarty ail of them are pale lated language is found in the left side, 
and this, end hâte careworn expressions, the words uttered during such dreams are 
sadly putofhkeeping oo young face», that frequently comprehensible 
should be toWtandchoerfuL Many work
ing-girls begin daily labor before they are 
fully in their teens. In large . families, 
which are the role among the poorer 
pie tiie little daughter is often compe 
to lend her aid to the general support, .'.rid 
her small salary af perhaps -$1.80 per 
week is by j»o means to be despised. Her 
older sister’s $6 is often as much as the 
father makes. "

*to*what kind of work àre most of 
them engageai ► asked the writer. 
ufBlr 1er-the- greater proportion are tow

ing-girls, " was the reply. ** Under this

varknro other branches of the trade. ,
“Whst do they mdkef"
“ 8hirtmabers get 36 bents per dozen for 

Two down, te a good day’* work.
AX thi» a fast worker could average about 
$8.60,1 Uoakmakers will average
j™* «s; piUiï&fàï.
of this Character is that of the tailo' sas, 
who makes from $7td $9 à Week. 'All 
this kiMdof work la * very confining, and 
Urn Opaataut Stooping readers the opera 
tor very-auntie ptible to lu«g disease. Pneu

either h,
the piece or so much a week. They neveg 
average over $4 to $6 ih ' thésé totablish* 
menta. Thegiris who run folding-ma
chines are paid about the same salary.
Female ctgawnakers are generally very 
well paid, as they belong to the union and 
are flowed union prices,.

"And then there are hundreds of girls 
employed in shoe factories, rag establish
ment», peanut house»; and printing offices.
I», all these place* their work is valtred 
much leee than that of male* arid when 

» their wages are con 
The pey for labor in

Colonist.
- -I-— ■ „ ...y- . . .

THfi ! PlNAlfi!titi’ï , VCanada Mali.

within the bound» of it» own establish- 
= Uegot There it none that we know of
'•sjasfikssc, •=
t pillent» have not béete appreciated ‘"by the 

government The Standard charge» that 
we have tried to induce immigration by 
ieleely coloring the ooadition of affaire 
here. Thi» i» fahe; hot what will the
Knight» of Labor say to the following, 
taken from the last new year'» article of 
the Standard:

“Immigration.—The ji amber of immi
grants who came to our country daring 
the past twelve month* has been largely 
id excess of that of any peevioue yeer. As 

sequence, newly opened up agriaul- 
tural fields hav* beep.^ytilised and now 

' form the-homea of strangers who in, a few 
years will wield a commanding influence 
in the happy land of their, adoption. 
Favorable, as are the advance» made in th* 
settlement of our country, we are prone 
to oonfês» that our local P*rliyMT had 
it in their power to have id
this direction. By their 
many able-bodied adventar^^^Hpio 
oar shore» and left again, findii^lwcon- 
duot of the Jam»» Bay rulers not In ac- 
eotdanue with their published promises in 
the matter of agricultural and mining in
dustries.”

The country is felicitated in the above 
quotation upon attracting snd absorbing 
a large population, and the government 

blamed, censured for ndf lifting done 
more in that direction ! qa.11» av.

ur«i frîl

Defalcmtions of a Town Trea-
:-,.v-,{-Faror. noirfri 
:5iuiiumto

Sad Stales on a Supposed Irre- 
» proachable^^racter.

in (Per Northern Pscifle BaOwsy.)
THE WAGES THEY GET IN THE 

VARIOUS FIELDS OF LABOR.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER », 18». THE SCHEME PROVING TO BE A BON

ANZA FOR THE CONTRACTORS.TBS PVOLT SOUND 8BORE LINE general imflfësriion throughout 
Northwest ia. that the troops treated 
those in arms against them with great 
coùÿdqration, while the action o? the 
government has tended to conciliate 
those who a few months ago were in 
arma.

Eaety Morning Beenes on trie Streets —According to the Poet-Intelligencer, it 
would Mem that in epite of the forfeitare 
of: the Northern Pacific railroad of the 

wa* land» between Seattle and Taoo- 
ma, the people of Seattle will have a line 
of rafiwily worked between the two eitie», 
thus connecting the latter with the line 
to Portland and practically transferring 
the terminus of the Northern Pacific from 
Tacoma to Seattle. Mr. T. J. Milner, 
who is acting for" the Oregon Transconti
nental company, the corporation whidh 
controls the Shore Line road, stated that 

o< the latter line will eotnmènoe to be oper
ated this day (Sunday). Thd dispatch of 

to the-tfains from Seattle will he so timed 
terdiNl the out- 

geieig'*team [from Tsooma'fof Portland, 
and the fare between the two port» will 
b* équivalent to that charged by the Ore- 
gon Railway and Navigation CouMtoam- 
ee», vie.,$l. The road will be tolerated 
jointly by the Northern Pacific and the 
Puget Sound Shore companies. Thus 

-will the operation of the line take the 
terminus from Tacoma to Seattle, which 
adU henceforth control the steamboat 
business of the Sound. The terminus of 
the Northern Pacific railroad will be 
brought more than forty miles nearer Vic
toria, while- on Seattle will be showered 
the benefit» which events at first indicated 
would be conferred on her rival, Tacoma; 

•advantages of which she will not be alow 
to avail herself. Her people have good 
oanse for congratulation that while secur
ing their end they have averted the threat- 

• ened land giant monopoly of the North
ern Pacific railroad; and the results of 
the itagd they then took furnish a whole- 
■ome. example of the fact that, given 
nimtiy of thought and action on the part 
of an energetic and far-eeeing people, 
railway ^corporations and syndicates will 
scheme end oppoee in vain; that even in 
the location of their termini railway com- 
paniee meet consider facility of commo
tion or ooramunication with already exist- 
ing centres of trade and commerce and 
that aa they -ignore the truth of this eo 
will they experience pecuniary low and 
ultimately be compelled to recognize the 
necessity for its observance. The sturdy 
organization of Seattle’s citizens backed 

" by its press h»» been successful in conp- 
bating a crushing railway monopoly that 
•ought self aggrandizement by attempt
ing, to divert the trade of the Sound from 
The channel through which it legitimately 
flowed; and the example id one that may 
find a close parallel in this province be
fore the lapse of a not remarkable period. 
Natural advantages and a firmly eatab- 
lishdfiltonsmercial centre will exert them- 
■ql^HEtb telling effect in anoh conflicts.

Observations of » Returned Cincinnatian 
—The Army of Leeches Who Fiad &«

—Herd Work end Poor Health— 
Saleswomen—Type-Writers.But still she sighed and looked askaoes, 

he said
rati -(JhpWttWToronto Mall.)

Brampton, Oct. 15.—A few weeks ago 
this town suffered the loss by death of an 
old and respected resident, Alexander 
Armour, who had occupied various posi
tion» of trust, and carried on business 
here for the past thirty years, 
ceased gentlemen was highly res 
and iras considered to be a man o 
proaohatie character. His death was the 
cause of almpet general mourning, and 
his friend»: spoke with exceeding regret of 
the departure of i*xman who they had 
known to leaff so good and usefal life. 
They lamented that they would never in 
thi* world see hie kindly emtio or hear his 
piooa words again. He was revered as a 
saint who bed gone to his reward. When 
the remains were deposited in their last 
restiug-pkioe the respect of the populace 
for the deceased wee further expressed by 
the presence of a large assemblage of resi

dents, On the following Sunday a fun
eral sermon was preaebéd in the Metho
dist church by the pastor* Bev. • J. F. 
German, The reverend gentlemen baaed 
hie remark» on th* words, : “He was a 
good man.” It need not be Said that the 
virtues of the deceased were dwelt upon, 
and hi» many good gelions eeecribed in an 
eloquent manner, ssfcbe late Mr. Armour 
had been many year* a class-leader. Pu* 
pile who bad attended his daw had grown 
up and learned4o honor and respect him. 
Though he bad had. to cease active work 
with advancing years he was still an offi* 
oial member of the church and always 
ready to promet»: tie welfare.

STARTLING DISCOVKRIBS.

Msasœsu.
Oh, then, what wo 

“1 think I’d go and 
Said she, "if I were you,"

[Cincinnati Enquirer Interview.]
A former Cincinnatian, Mr. W. J. 

Crosby, has just returned from Tanam* 
where he has been since last September 
fuifiHtog a contract for lightening cargoes 
on Incoming ships to the shore. The 
yellow fever has been and qow ia com
mitting dreadful ravagea there, and when 
bis turn came his physician add s 
friend hurried him out of the country 

Mr. -Droeby has been a number of y ears 
on the isthmus; at one time as an agent of 
tbePaafâo bteatnship oompaey» and his 
position gave him opportunities for ob
servation, which ke jseems to have im
proved to the fullest extent. “The 
history of the Panama capab n said he 
“wil! be a record of fraud almost unpar 

, ayeled In the annals of .any natioo. 
Already it has cost the sum of <120,000 - 
00tt The projectors have in addition a 
debt of Sou.0u0.000, and now they esti-

c.,

have they accoritolishedî v Nothing more 
than thé transpd’rtatfon tirthe objective 
point of an unlimited amount of machin
ery, which is useless and can not even be 
converted into old iron, as the rates for 
freight away from the isthmus

raid you do V 
tsti her so," The suit of Gordbn Brown vs. Nel

son has beep compromised. Brown gets 
back 14 éhqfea of the Globe stock at its 
* vglqe of $7,000. and the other 

shares going to Nelson. Brown 
also gets a release of $35,000; judg
ment against him in Nelson’s favor.

Ottawa, Oct 17.—Dr. J. O’Don
nell, Dri Lynch and Dr. Donald Hen
derson have been appointed a medical 
board at Winnipeg to investigate the 
claims of active militia men who receiv
ed injuries or wounds or contracted'di
sease while on service in the North
west rebellion, incapacitating them 
wholly or in part from following their, 
usual occupations.

Sir A. T. Galt gives notice of hi» in
tention to apply for a charter for • rail
way from bis coal railway to the 
boundary line in the direction of Ben
ton.

Ak, then, «he turned sway her head, 
Au4 ne’er a word «aid ehe.

But what ho whispered in hçr ear. 
And what ehe answered, too—

O, no, I oannot tell you tbis;
I'd guese, II I were you! e

The de-
fpected, 

f irre- purpoee, in 
is to showa coo

DELAYED DISPATCHES. re were
of sensation and the 

the brain.CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Oct 24.—Among 

the vessels which sailed to-day for Li
verpool was the Wasdale with a cargo 
valued at $300,000. Out of this large 
cargo canned salmon represented 
ly $240,000, all of which came froth 
Oregon. .

Estimates have been made from time 
to time of the quantity of wheat, to 
California this year available for ex
port to Europe. These estimates have Montreal, Oct. 16.—War has at 
.ranged rill the way from 600,000 to \rbI been declared between thecontpac-: 
1,300,000 abort tons, including th»> Iqrs and the Canadian Pacific railroad 
“carry over” from last year. The Pro
duce Exchange, in order to settle the 
matter, determined to have an official 
stock taken, something never done at 
this time of year. À printed report has 
just been issued this evening. It shows 
that on October 10th there were in the 
State seven hundred, five thousand 
short tons. This includes 28,000 ton» 
of Oregon wheat received here between 
July 1st and October 10th, also the 
wheat afloat in the harbor, and flour 
reduced to wheat, deducting as follows:
Required for consumption and seed,
200,000 tons; exports to Obina and 
Central American countries, 70,000, 
and “carry over” to next year, 40,000.
This would leave, including Oregon 
wheat received up to October I0tbfc 

, 395,000 short tons avaiable for export 
• to Europe.

Stockton, (Cal.), Oct 24.—Rev.
Jas. Welle, charged with the murder of 
Philip Finch at Ripon a few ninths 
ago, was acquitted to-day. Wells ac
cused Finch of seducing Wells’ sister, 
and shot him deed on the road.

San Francisco, Oot 24.— B. J. Shajr 
who was shot by J. O. Brown last even
ing, is reported to-night to be in a v,ery 
seriçus condition. It has been ascertain
ed that the third bullet entered the *1* 
dominai cavity, the wounds causing the 
victim intense suffering.

Martha N. Hood, who was so savr 
agely assaulted and hid her brain» 
beat out by her brother-in-law, John 
Kernagban, on Monday laatj died this 
evening at 7 o'clock, remaining uncon
scious to the end.

upon
been

near-

“ÿdh Wilt get up *f dev break aud watch 
tie people oh the streets. Tou will see 
til kind, of cberacters then, and all man
ner, of existence. Now, here eomre an 
interacting party, * pointing to a little 
group of working girl! walking weat on. 
Fifth Street They were tightly and

to ascertain what proportion wdrkidg- 
women briar to the popuiatîôri of Cincin- 

inati From 6 okriecirin tb*Triorningim- 
til 7:80 the streets are thro 
them, and they aopatitute ,aigo< 
the pedestrians from now, Until 9 Oi’clock. 
Then àgàj~ àt fi in the afternoon they ill 
the streets and horse-cam They are of 
all ages from the‘cash .girl of 12 or 13. in 
short-dresses, to the gray-haired, stooping 
woman, of Among them are all de
grees of intelligence, all nationalities, 
all Styles of beauty. The majority 
erf • them are bright, well -behaved, and

are
are so

high as to render profitless any such vea 
ture.

“Tfie Nicarauga route is undoubtedly 
the best for canal purposes, but it is said 
at the same time the longest The route 
selected by the French and German syn
dicate ii the shortest but it is fraught 
with difficulties which. I think, have all 
been too lightly considered, even if they 
have been considered at all

“For instance, the land lies*very high 
In places, arid the deepest portion will be 
a cut six hundred feet in depth Now 
the water surface of the canal will have 
to be 150 feet in width. This Will neces- 
•itate . cut of near]y eighteen hundred <
feet m width at the top; so you easily r
imagine the amount of dirt tribe remoVridX 
The canal line follows closely the line of 
the lanama railroad The contract for 
removing the dirt has been let
to a Dutch and French syndi
cate for $19,000,000, and as Vet 
the contractors have done nothing. TBbn 
they seem to have taken no account of 
tiie varying aspects ef the spring-tides.
Of course they will have to employ an 
elaborate system of locks. In the spring 
the tides on the Pacific aide flee-from 
twenty five - to thirty-feet; wbtiè: rin the 
gulf coast they are from twelve to fifteen 
mchea. These conditions I deem of im- 
j>ortaop*, an* lastly they- are using the 
channel of the Çh»grea. river as a starting 
point of the,èfttfiàîoû the gulf aide The 
Chagres is a mpuntain stream, and ia 
times of flood is a terror to the inhabitants 

. ypp; have, heard about a-fpriifnt msfilig 
and jumping. WeU, the breast of a tor- 
rent in the CtiàÿiW just jumps along.
It comes down like a solid wall, bearing 
all before it They will 
the entire channel of-'this 
caoti hsi oow be»under w«ÿ,four,«ui.

; -The company has erected» greti num-

they conduct their business I will tell yob 
that in their office,“Wihtch 1s* an imm«n«i>

hospital and aa>i^Mi# ^or broken-down 
relics of French nobility* Each window 
of the office had a small balcony, and each

pore over the prigtobfü French novel of 
questionable moral parity or the Paris 
papers, another Frenceman took his 
place. If any one appeared with a bill or

charge his duty this was dis-
fellows did was to dhtw Ttheir 

salarie* I understand, however, that the 
force has recently been materially te-

An excellent contemporary1' over the 
Sound, the Post-Intelligencer, has 
gathered the idea frrim reading the gutter 
literature of Viztoris that The (MonUt 
has got into the tropics by a “slip of the 
pen.” We can assure onr oontempogrer 
that Such is not the feet. The ao-o^HH 
slip was not a slip, at all. It is «81 
that, speaking of Domyaion government 
matters, this province, at the time1 w* 
wrote, was1 without a" grievance. Since 
our article appeared a “grievance”; baa 
manifested itself through the alleged, 
mal-administration Pf the Chinese restric
tion act. It ie stlled that certificate! of 
residence are granted to Chinese who are 
without the country and are mailed to 
them by their friends. This charge should 
be investigated, arid we are not surprised 
that a public meeting has been called to 
consider it. The charge against The 
Colonist—that it has falsely represented 
Victoria as being in a condition of pros
perity when it is the reverse, is an un
truth. We have said nothing about mat
ters here that oannot be verified; snd it 
was a disgraceful act for any one te send 
abroad the statement that the place is 
steeped in poverty. Thst there is an 
overplus of labor, is true; but there is 
no actual distress here. From the east 
the reports show a deplorable flpn- 
ditâon^of affaire among all das»*» ; but 
thteKfe neither begging nor misery in 

Will the Poet-Intelligenoer : 
pl«**te the fact ?

and the disputed payments on the 
tion north of Lake Superior will pro
bably soon be brought to light. The 
cbmffraÀy having refused to pay ^be' 
Claims of the contractor^ they have en
tered actions aggregating $1,000,000 
again*t the,company. The largest olaim 
is that of Jm>. J: McRae, who had con
tracted on three of the sections arid ia, 
suing for $200,000. James Barry, an
other contractor, sues for $150,000. A 
third suit fof $20,000 baa been entered 
before the Ontario courts. The com
pany in the majority of the cases claim 
that they have been victimized by 4be 
contractors co-operating with the en
gineers. The contractors pretend to 
hays nothing to fear and say want of 
funds is the reason the claims are not 
settled.,»

"Smit has been entered in the supreme 
cbùrt at the instance of John A Mc
Rae, bridge guilder and contractor, 
against the Canadian Pacific for the 
recovery of $207,000 balance, alleged 
to be due tbe plaintiff for the çbnstrqo 
tie* df bridges 6n the line 'frotn Pert 
Arthur eastward to Dog La£&i Simi 

eotered «Miré'
alAnee pi J. M. Pinkerton and; Wun:

i-ouis Kribbs not appeering when 
the case against him for writing the 
libellous article onthe Sixty-fifth Règl

ent was called to day, his bâi! of one 
hundred dollars was declared forfeited, 
aild it Warrant iheued for liis arrest. :

Several leading lawyers left last 
night for England, to plead before th , 
Privy Council the preferential claims of, 
creditors, which the Exchange Bank 

EASTERN STATES. j: il wwteetâ. The amount invotvüf is three
New York, Oot. 22.—The Herald f-yipdred thousand 

haa the following incident YeMting to ToeoKio, Oct 17.-Edward Emmet 
Fmb, the aged hanker here frùm. ffing yeaterday morning committed far 
Smg to testify In the Ward reset FtsB tr|a, on the charge of murdering Jam» 
exchanged his prison cell for oity hotel Ooffey| eettle drover. He was admitted 
fare only to encounter more sorrow to ^ A]onzo Lee wag .««ted 
than last autumn brought him. While et Montreal and brought here yester 
he waam the distnet attorney's otSce ga..was arraigned on the same charge 
the corpse of bis son, who recently died and discharged
in Louisiana, reached the Grend , Oén- Màÿor Elliott, Eli Crawford, and 
tyal depot for shipment to his former lather Qbeyne, of Brampton, the iat- 
home in Connecticut for banal. Qnoof being sureties for. Alexander
the officers, as gently as poreitie, broke ,armour, the defunct forger -and do- 
the news to the wretched father, whose fmkiog town treasurer, are herein 
face grew even paler and more drawn œnaection with the cause. Mayor Bl* 
than before, as be bnned his. face in «i^t $*y8 irregularities to the amount 
his hands and wept, which was broken ot $fc,000 have been discovered, aud 
only by his sobs and moaus. Ablaat, fyovriDg the total witi*hre i
in abroken voice, be said bisgnef was ; Several leading citizens are moving 
all the more intense because he could t^ ebtain sufficient stock edbScriWfor 
not look once more for the laat time tbeerection of a music hall here to ac- 
upon the face of bis dead son, so dear, eotomddate five or six thousand’people, 
dutiful and devoted. When the train A'i*rid company has offered’ â *uitkble 
with his dead son bad rumbled out of àïfé>pd agreed to Uke a large portion 
the depot, on its way to the burial pj^ the. purchase ..money hi stock»' to a 
place, the former bank president sank ÔAtT^.Uct. 16.—*Tboimw^Mulfet, ^- 
backin his chair with a faint, weary aged 22, was carried dVer> ten
®igh. fcotdetil1 rft a mill dam oil the Grand

Binghampton, N. Y., Oct 23.-*- Ht^-fAit^rday and was drowpej.
Word is received that John Howell, a Ess'k^ ' Centre, Oct it,—I)*vid 
farmer residing near Starrucoa, Wayne Hejd^n^n, a farmer, and bis 15 year 
county, Pa., this afternoon shot fôdf 6f were thrown from a Wagon in
his children, ranging in age from 3 to ^ runaway yesterday. The sen was 
11 years, and then shot, himself. #js .fotaUy injured. >i
wife and eldest daughter were absent i;- BRAttPtGN,’Oct 17.— Fresh cases of 
at the time. forgery by Armour, the defunct town

New York, Oct 24 —The billiard treasurer are cropping up. It is imppa- 
contest between Sexton and Vignaux, to'etitiipAte their fall extent, Tt
at the balk line game, 250 points, was n0w rqmored that he suicided - by 
^R$hy Sexton, by only one pmnA?Tbe poigQ^ ^nd that the insurance company 
contest is considered one of the most ■ the claim,
remarkable on record. The excitement' . HâL|)FÂar, 0ot 17.-*-Hori. Mr. 
MX the last stages was intense. Sexton Thompson, the newly appointed Mipis- 
was a clean 100 points ahead and want- t*1 of Jtistice, was returned for Anti* 
ed hut nine to g* fifteen minutes bfeftop fcdhisb yesterday by 200 he
the final ending. At that tirrié Vlg<- résulté1 was r^ieived with great satisfao. 
nkdjt needed 128. By runs of 3l, 28,
80 lesser ones, all, however, above 10, 
he scored 100, and started to secure hie 
final 28. At that time Sexton needed 
but one point. He missed, and called 
for a glass of annisett to strengthen hts 
nerves. Then Vignaux ran 27. Sexton 
then made the last point; that gave 
him the victory. The game was replete 
with brilliant caroms, spreads, draws, 
masses and cushion shots, made by 
both men, and each in turn was ap
plauded freely.

sec-

compose verses or
withUnder these eiroumstances it is not to 

' be wondered that Considerable surprise 
was created in this-locality when it Was 
announced * few days àgo that ifliè de
ceased gentleman1 Was. fcJ defaulter snd a 
forger. Ftothreè ypâri previods to his 
death he had held the office of town trea
surer. On the position of treasurer be
coming vacant auditors were appoint'd to 
audit tiie books and settle up the aoedunts 
to prepare for anew incmnbent. Th0 ex
amination sofar, though not completed, 
has led to thô dtiêovery that the books 
were làhilfléë systematically, > The audi
tors have notified the bondsmen of the de-

share of

with recent

What Becomes of the Mourning Drapery.
(New York Sun.]

The question is often asked what be
comes of all the material used in this 

which in a city 
amounts to millions 
reporter made iq 

quiry along Broadway in regard to this. 
At the time of Lincoln’s death it wap 
very commonly appropriated as the per
quisite of the porters, and their fsimules 
were well supplied with materials for 
sheets, pillow cases, nndergarnients, dress 
lutings, and frequently for dresses. After 
Garfield's funeral the merchan s were in
vited to send their 
pitals and asylums, 
into ready use and
Though this was essayed to be done gem 
erally, as the shipments were made under 
the direction of the porters, those gentle- 

get their fullshsire, 
iding fairly With th0

halti^teeMflret tÿ*t *eld

Rx'fiASIVk NOT* FORO
>0-

1RIE8.
general draping, 
like New 1 ork 
of yards. A

This information ' caused considerable 
oontttorihtidn Among-the residents of this 
town, but »k has been subsequently learn
ed that the operations  ̂Armour have not 

confined to defrauding the muhici- 
He hae managed to get money 

a number of people to loan, and haa 
used it for hb own purposes. Two wid
ows have been victimised out of the money 
they had laid by to support themselves 
with. Armour carried on business as an 
agent, and bearing a 'good reputation he 
was intrusted freely with mohdy. Among 
those from whodie. he SeoaMkl money to 
loan were* Mrs. Edwards, Mrs* Beatty, 
Nathaniel Hunter; and John Franks, of 
this piaoe. After receiving money he 
would inform hb customers that he had 
no difficulty m -c- finding borrowers and 
would hand theui promissory ndtes for 

nounte purporting to be lignbd by 
responsible farmer festding in the 

In tàbway heeartêuinto pos- 
of about $6,006, for whit* he 

never accounted; : Tiré: notes have been 
found to be forgeries, snd, of cotin*; ere 
of no use to thé holders, who will lose all 
a* they ham no sersttos to falUrackuptin. 
Among the nmnse^-terged are those of 
William Hunterj tiamuel Mason, Wm. 
Porter, Wm. WHey and Patrick Short 
The money oannot be-oelleotedas Armour 
has left no estate behind. He had, a back 
account,^but there was only :$10 at bis 
credit Ten days after Armours ,death 
hb Wife ooMect6d |l,000 on lib lire‘insur
ance policy. lib impossible to account 
for the way Armour eould hâve dbptiséd 

He ira» not an extrava- 
was never known to gam- 
ever, was known- to visit 

Toronto very frequently, generally About 
wioe a Week, and 'it is supposed be got 

tnto difficulties by speculating In sto<*».

&“<?” BATTERY.

*»ri The Columbian has retirai from the 
dbcqation riof the “O” Battery location 
qnestion with a large-sired whopper in its 
mouth. It deslaree teat The Colonist b 
eppoeed to protecting aiiy place in the

• pobvinoe rave Victoria attd Esqulmalt.
: New»: it has been frequently stated in

these column^that Goal Harbor might 
have a doaente*teea if it could get them 
without an flteHw being raised by The 
Qolenist} botBgpwith regard to the par- 
ticular battery known as “0” it b 

E^plpeU. PractiosUy 
Speaking, however, no other places re
quire protection. Tho chief point of 
defence in > case of an attack would be 
viptbria aqd Esquimalt; if a hostile fleet 
should force its way past them it would be 
all ''up” with our friend of the Colombian. 
The gnort of the Oolumblan to show that 
the.' stale report of Colonel Holmes and 
the equally stale endorsement of General

* l^iddteton are of value in the face of the 
recent-declarations of Messrs. Caron and 
ïréqgevin has been eo thoroughly exposed 
ihglnothing more needs to be said on that 
head. If any confirmation of the ex
pressed intention of the Dominion govern- 
ment to locate the battery at Esquimalt 
b jttStean^»Ul be found in the etate- 
meffivUx J^^Hterqub of Lanadowne at 
the^nôtriH^HBaet : that it b the mten- 
ttoa of thBuHotoial government to mske 
Esqaimalt tnFp^oc^ d'armes of the Britbh

# Hb.excellency spoke with such 
5 Im aiP'bT"’authority and emphasis that it 

■ more than suspected that the main ob
ject of his vbit was to examine, in com
pany with Lord Melgund and Captain 
Ansdn, the surroundings of Esquimalt, 
sad report hb (and their) opinion 
thereon to the Britbh and Dominion 
government». The Columbian finds com
fort-in the -fset that Lord Lansdéwne 
•utile no reference, in hb postprandial ad
dress*' to “Battery O.” Reference was

have to divert 
stttein. Thedraping» 

where the 
were most acceptable

to the.hoa- 
goods cameThe "Pappy linbagged

Shewn to be a Canl(n)e 
Mongrel.

and Ie
shirts.

To thx Editor :—So long as the Knights 
of Labor confined themselves to the legit
imate efforts to improve the condition 
of the labor market and ridding, the oouu- 
try of Chinese they were supported by all 
good citizens. Their usefulness in the}1 
cause they profess to chaperone would 
hate been unqueetioned and irresbtiMe, 
and had they confined their efforts to 

objects there can 
be no doabt thst speedy success would 
have followed. But when they attribute 
the depression in the labor market to the 
inefficiency of the local government they 
not only proclaim themselves a political 
organization, but partisans of » most de
cided and unreasonable character. Thb 
b a great pity, because, therefore, the 
workingmen, and many others, regardless 
of party, have been heart and hand with 
them; besides, nothing b better calcu
lated to alienate the friendship of a large 
number of community than thb un- 
warrantable afctad^on the local govern
ment The -knights should see to it that
the iiii!iliinlii6pjteh... Is sm not permitted
to gobble thentFi* and subvert a praise
worthy and useful society into a partisan 
organization to further their own selfish 
ends. That there are a number of un
employed men in Victoria b no fault of 
the local government If there were 
nothing doing in the country, then I ad
mit the government would be

men did not fall to
though possibly 
charitable institutions 

With the merchants generally, eipe* 
daily those on Broadway and the whole* 
salera, goods once used for such a pur
pose are considered no logger of any 
value. Small retailers may sell their: 
damaged good* but the greater 
absolutely cast aride. When the 
ter of the goods now being used b consid
ered, it will be seen that there will be! 
rich pickings for somebody- after th* 
funeral Many stores are woolly covered 
with black cashmere, worth from 80 to 

cents a yard. Others hate ; used bom
bazine, which is even more costly. Ip 
some cases broadcloth has been freely 
used, ‘ several establishments requiring 
hundreds of yards of this expensive mate
rial The managers of asylums and hos
pitals will be wise in making timely ap
plication for these valuable goods.
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who pay» hie girls $8 of $lba week apiece, 
and another wbti paye letothan hàlr that 
much. In the houses where girls are em 
ployed.in «sorting rags, they generally

they sot they Would earn nearly as much 
as men; They are much quicker workers, 
their hands are more tifmble -and ’dèxter- 
oua,,:and they apply themselves closer to 
the work."

"Here pomes a well-dressed party of 
young ladies, ” said the reporter, indicat- 

a little procession Approaching.
Yès, * said tiie other, *ihey are sales

women to the retail diy gbods.and notion 
es. They must always be Well drœsçd 

and refined in manners arid appearance. 
Other working-women may wear rough 
dresses suited to Abe kind ef work in

“In addition I can assure you of one 
things and that is, if the Panama canal b 
ever completed it wûl be by American 
W Pluck. The way, the present 

*100

Musical Edison.
[Buffalo News.)

Thomas Edison, the inventor, although 
somewhat deaf, b passionately fond of 
music. He baa a piano in his elegant 
home that to pounded on most vigorously 
by the famous electrician two or three 
times a day. He doee not play by note, 
but has a wonderfully quick ear to catch 
popular and even difficult opera airs. His 
deafness is not so great as to interfere with 
his hearing music. It is amusing to see 
him getting a tune out of his ivory key* 
He looks very much as thbûgh he were at 
a telegraph key sending sff a quick dis
patch and wanted to rattle the operator at 
the other end by his lightning rapidity.

Sometimes he will play a pièce with hli 
forefinger only. It mores like aphan» 
tom finger, so hurriedly does it pass over 
the key* He goes to the opera, fre
quently, and immediately upon returning 
home, no matter how late the hour,, he 
site at tfie piano and rattles off some of 
the catch air* Opera bouffe to his favor
ite sty le of music. All at once he will 
Strike up “Semiramide, " and wind up 
with something from •The Little Duke6 
or “ Falka. " fib pitying it not bed Re 
has a netyous, quick touch, which, it 
combined with a ready knowledge of 
note* would make him a great ,p«.. 
former.

of the money.

ble.

U*P SM« hS (U Ere*.

Professor H. L. Cohn dccribes »hmr 
•erics of delerminstton, et lh« relmdve 
vtiues of'various form, of Uuop 
The roethod pursued was to measure the 
brightness of white paper lying one table 
over which the source of artifictol tight 
was suspended at a given distance bv 
means ef a Weber photometer. Aa oot 
would anticipate the gaoéré? effeet t» a 
•hade I» to increase very greatly the 1 no
mination immediately under the light, 
andnot modify it notably at an ■gular 
distance greater than forty-ave de
gree» from this 
section of the 
deal» with the Ulaut 
eerieet use of the ■* 
genera! interest, Tal 
the valu* of the mum 
th, numb* of linée 
frtwa newspaper In a minnte, aod aa thë 
unit of iliuinioaUoe that of â eornral ean 
die at a perpendiculardl.tanoe of a meter 
from the paper, he 8nda that the best Illu
mination Is not Jeemaktifty rtch units. 
Since even a tifth of this illumination ia 
vent rarely eecured.-except immediately

f«Y school childred -wuftodn a satisfactory

TEEEEB AND HANI.AN.

The Beal Race for the Champ- 
lonshlp.

open %o
censure. But when we find that the bus
iness of tbe country has increased four
fold and that there are four times as many 
persons employed ainoe the present gov
ernment accepted office than there were 
four years ago, I think there ia no reason 
to find fanlt with the present government. 
Mr. W. A. Robertson, president of ihe 
Anti-Chinese League, in his remarks Fri
day eveuingi sensibly said he eould see 
no other ohaàce for the working 
less the resouroe* of the province 
developed. With thb object he had 
gone to Qubeti Charlotte Islands and had 
discovered resources there that would be 
the mean» of giving employment to a 
large number of workingmen in the near 
future.” He further intimated that the 
government neabted him in hb explora
tion of theae islands and that they were 
sufficient to supportât least a million of 
people. This, certainly don't look:ty if 
the government had neglected the inter
ests of the workingmen. While ebbing 
the knighte érèry etrcôeâe in their legiti
mate undertakings, I would warn them 
against certain political tricksters, who, 
under the guise of friendship, are trying 
to manipulate the order to théir own vile 

Workingman.

*
At seven minute» before five the word 

was given. Both men were in fine con
dition. Hanlan got a trifle the best qf 
thé start, rowing 36 to Teemer'a 34 strokes 
to tb* minute. An eighth of A toil’s from 
the start Banian bed the nose of hb boat

, because on the day previous 
tb thethe governor-general, in reply 

Bk €fc hoard of trade address, ex
pressed himself very decidedly on thepoint. 
We would remind the Columbian that the

The Instajægygfegacgi;
personal a rare, iney generally begin as 
caah gti**at $2 per Week, and finally get 
behind the counter at $5. From this time 
bn their wages depend enttiriy Upon the

to. th* front, bttt-wae glancing nervously 
over at hu rival as though he feared him. 
The race waa decided before the ee^tiera 
had gone half a mile. , Soon after leaving 
the quarter mile point Teemer by gr»pd 
work drew up qn hb rival and took the 
leed,^ which he never Afterward surren
dered. Three-quarter» of a mile from 
the start Hanlan was an open i length 
astern of Teemer. and waa taking hb 
“waah.” Teemer increased hb lead to 
thé etakeboat, which he rdaobed. .t^W or 
fbor lengths in advance. He turned in 
$1:88 1-15, end Hâtitah II seconds later.

Teemer rowed leburetÿ hodié,.itbbphig 
twice while opposite the » island to thro w 
kisses to the epeetittors end dip ap 
from,the river with hu hand* He was 
wildly cheered as be . passed the bland. 
Hanlan rowed down 16 minutes later. He 
scknowledged that he was Çsirly beaten by 
a better man and had no éxéuse to make. 
The official time wa»121:13. Hanlan’» 
■hell, when it foaled the etakeboat, was 
upeet; and the*aramen was fchrowniibto 
the water. He was rescued ; by the.people 
in the judges' boat, who righted to.sp/d -re- 
placèd Hablan in it. Han>n then rowed 
down to the finish in g point. ' Hadlsn eays 
the oolMsion With thestakèboat WAS caused 
by a strong current. A few twinUtee-efter 
Hanlan had repaired to hbiqt 
Associated Press reporter call 
him. Arid propounded the question “M#. 
Hanlan, what do you, think of Taçm^r 
noWf" ' Hablan looked op and betrayed 
signs of nuùsusl émotion As hé said: “I 
am glad to be défèatéd by a man like 
Teemei, bnt I don't like the idea of fall- 
iogout of my boat.”

“What would have been the result had 
you steered safely ?”

“Opinions and results differ,” he re
lied. “I think I could have won on the

Teemer,'in’ response to repeated calls 
mounted the roof Of "hfs boathouse and 
*aid: “Gentlemen, I rowed thb race to 
winy and haVè done so. I shall end 
to do likewise hereafter: That is all I 
have to aay.” A very large ’atofiunt of 
money waa wen? and lest on the race.

«àvio address presented at the royal city 
waa framed te “draw” hb excellency on 

Battery “O* question. Is it not a 
that hb excellency declined to be 

drawn—that he entirely ignored that 
Abuse of the address—declined to discuss 

|t AU--epd that Mr. Mayor and the 
citizens came away aa wise as they went?

wmun-
otask

the
fact

male cwrks in a Store working for the 
same wage* Some can command larger 
aalAries iBâw others by ffielr greater num
ber of acqualntmices and the larger trad* 
ti^ej^ATfi, shré to hri^g to the ,h wise. « Borne Oulds’e Thir*e Sets of Namw.

[»w York Commerclsl Advertteer.]
A friend writes' frbm Italy to tell me 

that the marriage of On id, is not e flit 
accompli;only a rumor—something posai- 
ble and even probable, but only fetli sa 
yet, and not history. Ouida has three 
seta of names: Ouida, the one she ia 
Itnown by the World of letter»; De l» 
Ramee, the title by which admit people ’ 
know her. and Mary Ann Stubbs, her real 
nama She is English born, but partly 
French in origin. Her mother was a na
tive ef Martinique, but she herself first 
saw the light in Warwickshire—Shakes, 
peare a county—fifty years ago. or the»., 
abouta. Her fifty years are well counted, 
as the Frenchsay. The small handot bw 
clock of life points to fifty, “o/th5*. 
about», ” tbe large one to the haK hour. '

Incendiary Nihilists.
[Frank Leslie’s Illustrated.}

The incendiary fires whiohhave becétoe 
common in Russia, are attributed to the 
Nihilist* who ere said; to hâve adopted 
this new plan because il l» attended with

nightly terror. Many families appoint 
one member to watch all night, and to 
give tho alarm to tb* reel on the approach 
of a conflagration, .j,

men of Gin-

«S
dépend «pen their trient W adaptability, 
and they frequently comtiind1 incredible
wages: ,7V ,u .« ’*•>' ’’

“And then telegraphing and stenog-

female telègrarih operators receive two- 
thfttethè average oi ineh. Stenography 
1* ate Acquirement Which1 any girl 
learns with profit Those ŸlhO make a 
business of it can always find employment

a new fidd
for young wome^. They are almost uni
vers ally employed for this work. Law- 
yera and merchant* aud all business men 
lUto to have a pleasant young lady In tbe 
offifl* Her presence improves tbe in oral 
tone of the sanctum, and gives the place 
an air o(.culture and refinement 'Type
writers average about $12 per week. *

tDECRYING THB COUNTRY.

The afati-Chinese association have come 
promptly forward and repudiated a reso
lution which purported to have been 
nifaihd'kt' tit* last meeting of the associa- 
tom ’and1 which reflected injuriously on 
Mr. A. Vrooman. It is further stated 
(by authority) that three gentlemen who 
were represented as being present at the 
zfteting when the resolutions were passed 

having spoken to them were not 
tBbMit Àtyl This is a serious matter, in- 
deëjt, and shows that some designiug per
son's are attempting to use the association 
forimproperpnrposesby publishing resolu
tions that were never passed and reports 
of iriéétipgs that were never held. If the 
dMôérétion had not early taken the matter 
itihand and exposed the imposture there 
il do tellinte hew fat this particular falae- 
bridd might:h*ve gone or the injury that 
would have been done to a really good 

While referring to this fraudulent 
act (of which the perpetrator has probably 

tfie last), vre would ask the 
qfr^bor. (man, of whom are 

e ia! business men and responsible 
prupertyholdere) whether they are of 
opinion that tiie so-called “resolution of 
censure” which was purported to have 
been passed by their body a few evenings 
ago should be allowed to pass uncontra- 
dtoted? The Knights are nonpoliti
cal in their objects; yet » series 
of resolutions hate been published as 
hating been phased by thein which gross
ly misrepresents the condition of things 
here. It ie stated in that precious series 
that tiie people of this city are in a condi
tion of poverty and distress. This we 
unequivocally brand aa a falsehood, and 
cannot help expressing astonishment that 
the intelligent members of the Knights of 
Labor should have allowed this injurious 
statement to go forth uncontradicted to 
the world, to the manifest injury of this 
lovely town, in which all should feel a 
sufficient interest to refuse to set still 
while it is being defamed. Whether 
the author of the resolutions is 

to “ boom ” Coal Harbor at

In Which the lightning runs like anakes 
rélever the iky at thrmtncf f8or
Hnthe» le.n wcond. and tlw thunder rearsS^n—re
two human beings ™an£ ^dlagt^tingfunck. ,1

roan uw to me square

water
ÜQQ, The,Liberals were thoroughly de
moralised, and unable even to get a 
candidate of their own.

KïNtfâTON, Oct lô.—rThe premises 
occupied Thomas Mills, furrier, Fe- 
lix. Sb*w, dry goods, and H. Heoder- 
aon^lphotographer, were burned to-day. 
Lose, $40^600; inetirance, $30;000.

Belleville, Oct. 15.—On Mondgy 
Mrs.: Kellar, wife of Allen Ketiar, 
fityiiW fa Ae township of Hunti#gdoo, 
was thrown from a wagon m which «be 
was riding with her husband, *ttd 
alighting: on her head was instantly 
killedz H#r neck was brc^cn.

A Scheme that Dldii’t Work.

(Chicago Sun.)
A man went into the country last 

Sundity, for a walk. He carried bis ever* 
coat on bis arm, but finding it burden
some hung it on a fence. Taking* card 
from his pocket, be wrote: “Do not 
touch this coat: infected with small
pox.” He came back two hours 
and found the card, upon wipch was 
writoty# underneath his warnings 
“Thanks for the coat; I’ve had 'the•- 
smallpox.” xHH

purposes.

An “Ottawa Letter.* twelve
of

To thb Editor:-^! noticed that the 
Evening Times of yesterday contained a 
letter professedly from Ottawa, tbe pur
port of which was an inflated puff -ol 
Coal Harbor. Anybody at all informed 
upon railway projects can see at a glance 
that the letter is a transparent imposition 
upon the Times* readers, With tne view 
of victimising the credulous by sticking 
them with Coal Harbor lota. It is natural, 
perhaps, that the Tims»’ proprietor should 
be uneasy at having his limited means 
looked'up in a wild cat speculation, but H 
ie morally wrong for him to make use of 
the columns of hb paper to write bogus 
letters and date them from Ottawa, in the 
hope that some reader with more money 
than wilt may be induced to invest m an 
imaginary city on tbe faith of statements 
concerning immense terminal structures 
which have no existence except in the 
fertile brain of the Times’ writer.

As yet the line for-the extension of the 
railway is not settled, and will not bp 
until after Van Horne’s arrival. The site 
of the terminal sheds and wharf is net

«i?
of lower
jwieoie- _

I always attributed tiie
its

air next to ihejMmd keeping 
* height.that méaVof

^iISIEe

tAwtrew which hid been-injd: fightutog oo the top of «to 
beWnteo 8,006 and 6,000 feet high. » In 
the British islands thunder-storms are 
•aid to be more dangerous in Winter than 
to summer, and sucB ai toot. If tenet can
ï«e.iîill,n!d bf !he ï”» «irréem of 
air then intervening between th* clouds 
and earth.

t*
of

uarters an 
ed .to see

England 
.■ .IRretM XSv«-e**>An Umbrella fiEeenet. d*ï-

Cheap transportation and organized la
bor have called th* young men from their 
ancestral homs» ,and sont them to the

England States' the tra.elér will find 
farmsdong to onlv by the older p'edple, 
who are to-day consuming the savings ol 
earlier life and eking out an extotenSi by 
the soeetyy ield of the soil; and if some 
metlidd of arresting the proeess be not 
diw^vered and applied, tbe farms must

^lLDî.„nSi°iJt'i-ot a iorel8b PdPdto-

ûllytbe frMtll* wr their tillage with but 
I item thowglwer knawlriitbofdhetiroadcr' 
cultiestioni which « ha# hitherto Ucm 'the 
foundation-andiins; irtit on of^îsAv^ng

Glasgow Herald: Oapt., Campbell, 
master of the steamer Beatrice, run
ning between Larne and Stanraer, bas 
related at Belfast a curious Incident 
which occurred on board last weefc 
during a voyage. It appeared that tjha 
man at the wheel notice that the com
pass was so disturbed by something 
that he could not keep the vessel on' 
her coursa He reported the matter So 
the officers. The captain, on making an. 
investigation, went to a gentleman 
leaning, against the wooden, parti tion vïd 
the starboard side, and asked bi« if he 
had a magnet about^him. Hé said no, 
bur- be held an umbrella in his band* , 
which he subsequently handed tfô the 
mate. The umbrella was then held to
ward the compass, and at once tbe 
needle was attracted by it. When tbe 
umbrella was changed to the opposite 
side the compass followed it, thus prov
ing it bo be a very powerful magnet.

Vancouver.

Vancouver is the name of a town of 
3000 inhabitants in Washington territory, 
and it ia also the name given a neck of 
woods on Coal Harbor in British Colum
bia. The latter, as the syndicate termi-, 

of tbe Canadian Pacific railway, Is 
expected to develop a population of £00? 
in two or three years. Then the name of. 
one will be Vancouver, British Columbia, 
and the other Vancouver, Washington 
territory, or Vancouver, Washington state. 
In thi* euphonious style their several 
greatnesses will go down in history—until 
there are inhabitants enough in the termi
nal town to change the name.— Anaeortee 

'{W, T.) Eiferprise,

Riel.—A number of conservative mem
bers of parliament are interceding for 
Riel. The government will appoint * 
commission to inquire as to his sanity.

the

i I Tb. Chur » th. eualpfc*
ta» Franctaoo Chronicle,]

The late duke of Brunswick, the Chief

diamond, like a miser of old. V2{®U^*8S' °o« evening,,in the
in Pré* he Spent nearly all the solitary ■ 'f«overrétootharday. attired In fantastic, flaming dreaaTne ‘Sî”*- Ï? »« convemtioo to

gowns selecting from among 8the thirty âlîhi.l;. weB,,)x>yk I’ve
waxen simulacra of h* own face the Win got a mighty good thing to tell yon. It 

fB.iCtwmte.i toe evebrow, the complexion ol the dav ]*<»>” hardly do to repeat, of course, in
An English statistician, who has been Dyed, rouged and «toted, the dukeof ot, "Well. ” Grant

studying the growth efLondon save that Dfunswick went out at aunaet in ooo of toterru^ted, to his firm bat quiet way. 
withtfnt 6* agency of steam 'cower the 51* ?lmous chocolate-oolored carriage. sHo’ftn.to. soggeet, then, that it might 
London of to day Would be an Imuosslbll- ^*ned ** 80,116 lashionable reetamrantand J*K„^v*6<lU2 to it in the presence of 

Marthe. Hr If a sudden invasion orany^calam- ‘K6 eTenlng “ -the little theatre ®enüelBea-
----- Hr wete to destroy the steam facilities the 3ÏÏ2L ™.,CO!vV<ld RtKeswy

Iby irlsob.ph.1 efttoms new enjoy, they weuld here- Te?f” ”r ^ «hlbftlon’ of ankles
[by txlKura fh. J dum|. be says, to starvation -within a At home—if home his gorueone follv

S^x Feincmco, Oot. 36.—Arrived— —k ........... ... . . . could be called—he kept no kitchen. A
Stegmer Wglla Walla, from Portland. **o Bali Thkin* «» th. «.vréror. ’3* * poisoner In htt
Cleared—StMflaer Golumbi», far A.torin, Hindoo Rtowtord.) S^.,/16, F1*80, Hi* morning dtoeolnte

daeriS58E6a

MfeiS wwiEiftarfM.i&esssiïjSSS
toSüS^Eh’&^tÇ ^ at
rim in a fashion that vno^ld bare

jsisautraiiasee
1 i lo •viiisiÿr—t
mm

! I cf
P

savor

yet fixed, bufcevery thing indicate» English 
Bey as tbe jumping-off place, it being tbè 
most suitable for the ferry landing con
necting with the Nanaimo to Victoria 
railway. On* Who Knows.

!|j
ii I

The -Weather.Ad lDipreesive Appearance.
San Françiscq, Qct. 26.—8 p.m.— In

dications for succeeding thirty-two hoe»: 
North Pacific—fair weather, fallowed by 
increasing cloudiness and rain, variable 
wind».:

®Weùi Power In London.
: The other day Judge Heecock purchased 

a new and stylish suit of clothes, and 
when he put it on, and blacked Bis boots, 
and spruced himself ap, he was about as 
fine a looking specimen of manhood as 
was ever exhibited in a state of captivity. 
The Judge had some business to attend 
to at a private residence near the out
skirts of the city OR; the highlands, *od 
went out there dressed up in his most 
magnificent style. . When he rang the 
bell the lady tit the house sent her sweet 
little four year^old daughter to thé ffoor, 
and the little one soon returned with a 
look of the deepest awe on* her pretty

Î Oar City Street».i

i To the Editor:—Can anything be 
done to prevent the corporation 
paving the streets with mud? 
what part of the world ia metal buried 
to form roads, as we seen it done here? 
Will the dirt on top of the stone crystal
lize into a protector of the metal, or ia it 
intended to cease shoeitog horses? No, 
roughen with the pick the surface of the 
old roadbed. Press the new metal on 
this with the steam roller, and then—stop. 
I appeal to good road-makers here—and 
we have some—to aay if lam right. What 
did Macadam do? Economy.

Victoria, Oot. 24, 1885.

tty.' If a sudden invasion or any cal 
itr were to destroy the steam facilities the 
citizens now enjoy, they wéuld be

$ In Care for De* Stings. 
[Exchange.]the expense of Victoria cannot as 

yet be stated with certainty; but we 
feel suée that his motive (like that of the 
mieehievotis person who haa just been ex
posed tty the anti-Chinese association) 

The public hope 
to heelr that the Knights have repudiated 
thàtpazt of the resolutions which bears on 
the material condition of this people, and 
expose -tbe author, who, eo far from be
ing!» workingman,is a would-be monopo
list and land -grabber, and is now, or 
waanubtil quite reoeutiy, in the employ of 
thelvbmd Railway company, Who, it is 
well-known, are not averse to the employ- 
men* oli Chinese on their works.

!
i The venom of a bee is add and to 

neutralize its « ecu an alkali should be 
used when possible Fine cut smoking 
tobacco is said to be a good remedy. A 
pinch of It meistened and applied to the 
wenind like a sponge gives relief in five or 
ten minute*

I

wm »' evil one.

face A Good Definition.
[Exchange.]“Did you go to the door, daughter 1"

the mother asked.
“Yes, mamma, and oh 1 oh ! oh ! 

Oh-h-h-h 1”
“Why, daughter, what’s the matter ? 

Is there some one there ?"^
“Yea, mamma, there i|r"
“And who ia it, dear Î 
“I don't know, mamma, but I think 

if» God 1”

I
A teacher asked a Mille boy. *Whàt 6i 

hope!” “It ie never feeling disap 
child. And this” answered the

d an answer aa some wise men 
te able to give,

Simple cun for Dysentery,
[Cor. 8t. Louts Medical Journal.:

In 1880. while prmctlciiig in Madison 
county, Illinois, I was1* Induced by the 
representations of ah old woman to 
make the trial tn dysentery and diarrhea,

ægsm.

i
asAn elastic step, bouyant spirits, and 

clear complexion, are among the many de
sirable results of pure blood. The pos
sessor of healthy blocd haa hie faculties 
at command, and enjoys a clear and quick 
perception, which is impossible when the 
blood is heavy and sluggish with impuri
ties. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the beat blood

ive
* Pxmbttbrian Church. — Rev. Mr.

Eveil the poor old Standard, which 
lately baftie under the ban of the Knights 
of Libdr for discharging its union hands 
and sending to Hongkong for Chinese 
printers, endorses the untruthful state
ment* in the ^resolutions ot censure” — 
that poverty and distress prevail in this purifier and vitalizer known, 

riniofi boh*-,

The Year’s Floral Novelty. 
[Exchange.]

The greatest novelty In flowers this 
yea* Is a tea rose of the most dazzling 

o i Scarlet Bu* It was originally grown In 
TinseS: The borrower off ^England, and has only just appeared ti 
grumbieset usurious rates- this country. Is to attracting much et* 

tendon among florist*

judge heard the conversation, sad 
when the lady got to the door ehe just 
caught a glimpse of him as he flew aeroes 
the railroad track. —A Ibuqverqae Dense-

The
Amnwriimty —Mr. Ohas. Davis, for- 

f the old Theatre Royal, 
jatoitor of the Victoria

merty jteftdTd 
wm ' appointod
Theatre Jesttfrday.dw «rat. ef Interest
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make. The pistol ia of American manu- DVCl PfiTRlfiTMFRRAPH 
facture and of a pattern npt sold in thi. 
city. It is new and the police think it neiyr nigparcHES TO THe'cOLOMIStT
was bought in Portland. Stress is laid by —-----—
the police on the statement in the deposi- H AIITT NTZWfl 1
tiouthat the men were several feet dis- U-ABlxfi nfiWD.
tant from Hicks when the 6rst shot was 
fired, while the place where the ball en
tered is discolored with and smells strong
ly of powder.

AMERICAN NEWS.THE JAMES BAY TRAGEDY.FROM THE BIG BEND. What Nome People toy.tiïmlÂL. 1ENCE INff&etklg Colonist. CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, Oct.28.—Suits brought 

by parties inj a red by the gas explosion 
in the Palace hotel two years ago against 
Sharon and the Central Gas Co., 
dismissed to-day by Judge Sullivan. The 
suits involved |<260,000.

In the case of Whitmore and Cowdey, 
on trial in the supreme court for disbar
ment, Dr. Taylor addressed the court on 
behalf of the bar association. He de
nounced Cowdry’s course as highly un
professional as he had accepted retainer

months after the expiration of his term 
of office in cases which he had been at
torney of record.

Capt. Alex. Nicholson, of the steamer 
Alex. Ducan, wrecked off the heads on 
the 8th inst., was suspoeded to-day for 
fifteen days. The government inspectors 
in their report state he failed to exercise 
his customary vigilance and precaution.

Chas. Reid, who engaged in a bloody 
duel with Fred Neil early yesterday, died 
in the afternoon. The condition of the 
other man is hopeless.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.-It commenead 
raining during the night but ceased before 
noon. Indications are that it will rain 
again to-night.

That Petersen, the champion oarsman 
of the Pacific Coast, has returned to San 
Francisco after an absence in the east of 
a year and a half.

That Chinese are settling at Brandon, 
Manitoba, and the people are organizing 
to drive them out.

That the King of Corea has got a for
eign adviser—Mr. Denny, an American.

That the prosecution has rested in 
the “dirty birds” case. Charles Rus
sell, counsel for Mrs. Jarrett, stated to 
the court that hie client had a “sublime 

tive” in entrapping the Armstrong girl. 
Stead then addressed the jury on behalf 
of himself and other defendants. His 

the basis that the end

rARD. WAS IT ATTEMPTED MUR
DER OR SUICIDE 1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 90, 1886.IVING TO BE A BON- 
CONTRACTORS.

The Rich Diggings of Mc
Cullough Creek,A Gentleman Shot Down at His 

Friend’s^oer
TO PUBSCBIBE88 ANO INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS. ENGLAND.
Portsmouth, Oct. 38.—It is believed 

the time of the Genes ta’s trip across the 
Atlantic was twenty days and ten hours, 
and beats the best yacht record. The 
wind during the voyage was north north
east to west, with occasional strong heavy 
seas, which greatly retarded her progress. 
Twice the Genes ta was hove to, and the 
whole trip was made under reefed try
sails. The were the break*
ing of the and a slight dis
arrangement gear. The
best runs were^Br follows: On the 12th 
inst., 238 miles; 13th, 240 miles, and 
14th, 200 miles. The crew of the 
Genes to speak of their treatment in 
America with the utmost enthusiasm.

28.—The yacht 
Gtnwto defeated in the recent inter- 
n a tançai yacht race for the America’s cup 
by the American yacht Puritan, arrived 
here at nine this morning after a voyage 
across the Atlantic. She came into port 
flying three first prize flags, won in her 
contests with American yachts. Great 
enthusiasm was manifested by the crowds 

bo&|^^he men of-war and yachts in 
e h^^Hknd cheer after cheer greeted 

her ^^Hnwed into port.
29.—Mr. Stead, editor of 

the Gazette, resumed his ad
dress u^mArmstrong abduction case im
mediately after the opeoing of court to
day. At its conclusion Mrs. Rebecca 
Jarrett, one of the prisoners, began her 
testimony in behalf of the defence, and 

not finished when the court ad-

>turned Cincinnati»#
ehee Who Find an

Statement of an Eye-Witness.The Magnificent quartz of the 
DistrictHis Sk.JUiaa TH WEEKLY COIOMSTJ

EæsgtBsæysa
kavSnSgg
ssoss THAT IS nr sees*

By Two Highwaymen and 
Robhed of fi!8*> In Money,

A Diamond Pin and a 
Watch.

INTERIOR HIGHWAYMENNumerous theories are extant with ref- 
to the shocking tragedy on the 

James Bay side on Wednesday night; but 
most of them will, we think, be found 
very wide of the mark. The patient 
restless throughout the night, and yester
day morning the surgeons extracted the 
ball from his back. During yesterday he 
was kept under the influence of opiates.. 
About six o’clock in the morning Mr. 
James Lascelles entered the field across 
which Mr. Hicks stated one of hie assass
ins ran after shooting and robbing 
him. About thirty feet from the fence, 
and forty feet from where Captain Moffitt 
first saw Hicks lying, a pistol was found. 
It is of the British bulldog pattern and is 

Five chambers had been

Te be Extensively Developed 
Next Year.

fiuirer Interview.) 
Innatian, Mr. W. J. 
3turned from 'Panama, 
i since last September 
for lightening cargoes 

« to the shore. The 
been and to com- 
vagea there, sod when 
his physician add « 
i but of tile country 
wen a number ôf yearw 
ene time as en «gent of 
trip company, And his 
k opportunities for ob- 
» seems to have im- 
llest extent.
**» MO*b”*sM he, 
i fratid aimoei «apsr-

Captured by the Provincial Po
lice.■VTHE

births, marriages ard deaths;
innYMaris, who

Mr. Roycraft, superintendent of police, 
has received advices from Mr. Tunstall, 
government agent at Kamloops, to the 
effect that the highwaymen who recently 
“held up” several persons iu Eagle Pass 
have been caught and are no^dfe jail. 
One of them proves to be a malWi

A Budget ot Hews From the 
Mines.

Last evening a number of friends as
sembled at the residence of Oept. Hamil
ton Moffitt, to pay their respects and bid 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks, 
who were married a fortnight ago, and 

véhçÿintended leaving for England by to
day’s steamer.
Mr. Hicks had driven a buggy to town 
with the intention of returning on foot, 
and aa the evening advanced his young 
wife frequently went to the front door tv 
watch for his coming. At about a quar
ter^ ten o’clock Mrs. Hicks, (formerly 
Miss È. Blenkineop of this city) left the 
room and walked toward the frbnt door.
which was open, when she heard the m’oullough creek, bio bind,
report of a pistol and a smothered scream. wbere they have been prospecting during 
She ran back into the room crying that the past season. Both gentlemen started 
something was wrong outside. Captain for the Big Bend in the early part of May 
Mo®,, .ad the
when two more reporte were heard. ,upp|i„i ,„d the trail taken from the 
Captain Moffitt seized hie pietol and ran Columbia to McCullough Creek, a distance 
into the road in the difeotion of eighteen miles. Both have aim» been 
,'rom which the r.rru proceeded. A. C^dfffiooT^k’in' t’h^ Big'^od 
he neared the spot he saw a man lying in country, which ia very mo\rotamoas, eov* 
the rojsd,about A0 feet from Ja«.LaeoeUe’s with brush, fallen timber and“devil-
tipjUO Upon accosting him âe found dub,” the Utter an exceedingly annoying 
in. strate man -a. « »ck;,

whose coming had been so anxiously look- in lengt^ tw0 ot which are between pre- 
edfor by hfs wife and friends. In an- cipitoua mountain» in a deep «.non 
iwer to his hurried inquiry the captain filled with boulders.
earned that The creek is from 60 to 70 feet wide, and
mr. Hicxs had bbbn shot and robbed in the early days was considerably work- 
by two highwaymen. 1 he wounded man but only the riba wen» gripped
was carried to the house and laid upon a of the gold, the heavy nature of the creek 
sofa in the eery room which but . few making it impowhle toworkth.oraekoe 
momenta before had resounded to the a .malt scale or with llttte B
merry voice, of the party. Dre. Milne P»J »« uten fro™ *•“ . "** ®‘*ht*e" 
end Metthewi end the police were tele- years ago, nuggeta weighing th 
phoned for from Mr. J. R. Andean1, qo.rteraofa ponodbeing secured.

m^idïoîtnTe. He head into aérerai atreame, and the land

s “ -^rs Swissss. “suss.
from the dirhotion of Capt. Moffitt'.. A. open np the elaims-probabiy fifteen pr 
they reached him one of the men caught twenty thonrand doli.ra-but the returoe 
him by the th™, end tried to down him. ^oreeh

TB« yicmrHUZD TOsBOPi into Gold creek,
and struggled to free himself, then the 
second man, placing a pistol to his-head, 
fired a ball through his hat, which rolled 
to the ground. They then threw him, 
and while on the ground robbed him of

3KK
gold chain which waa attached to the 
watch; it'tree broken off in the straggle 
and remained in ^hte hand whin found.
While he wee on fife ground one of the 
ruffians fired again. The ball entered 
near the stomach and |oame ont at the 
her*, where it wee afterwards traced by 
Dr. Milne, who waa the first surgeon to 
arrive on the enot— After attaining their

tigS6lBll!?fe3&

*dw, bilk dr,«da. t «*«>• wserttc».

argument was on 
justified the means.

That the Great Eastern has been sold at 
auction for £26,000.

That a rumor that Thëebaw has been 
killed by revolting subjects is discredited.

That Lord Salisbury is now able to at
tend to official business.

That the French have won another vic
tory over the Black Flags in Tonqnin.

That the Tacoma mill company yester
day discharged ten of the Chinamen in 
their employ and there were thirty white 

hand to take • their places. The 
company will discharge ten ot the China- 

daily and fill their places with whites.
That Portland gomes up smiling with 

this item: It was George Huitt who took 
'» pistol up to kill a chicken and his 
brother John caught the bullet in the 
stomach. John will die and the chicken 
still lives.

That at The Tapdma yesterday the last 
Chinaman was discharged, and white 
labor has supplanted the Mongolian. The 
Chinamen are being discharged every
where about this city, and the indications 
are that the Mongols will be “aoaroe ss 
hens teeth” about the first of the month. 
—Ledger.

There has been very little news re
ceived in Victoria from the Big Bend 
country during the past season, though it 
waa known that considerable prospecting 
prospecting was being done, sod that 
some big strikes had been made «nd 
transfers of mining interests effected at 

Messrs. W. H. Morris, a

THE-WEHtLYCOLOfflOT.
Brand, heretofore believed to be highly 
respectable, and two accomplices named 
Major and Halaey. The two last were 
caught at Nicola, and Biknd and another 
man named Kelly were caught at Far well. 
Kelly, after an • examination, was dis
charged, hi» chief offence appearing to be 
being found in bad company.

Earlier in the evening BhâtteMOurH, Oct.
NOTICE.
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othce inrmert eer eiaeme by Fet- 
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“The
quite new.
recently discharged and one was still 
loaded. The weapon waa handed to the 
police. Some distance down the road the 
black silk cravat or scarf of the wounded 

was found by Captain Moffitt a few 
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large prices.
California miner of large experience, and 
James Gray, an experienced searcher 
after the hidden treasure, arrived down 
on Tuesday’s steamer from

a
esti-

"rt’gwtuiY COLOIHST. EASTERN STATES.
New York, Oct. 28.—A lengthy argu- 

heard to-day by Judge O. Gor
man of the superior côurt upon the ques
tion as to whether Augustine R. Mc
Donald, a subject of Great Britain, who 
has been nearly seven years in Ludlow 
street jail, should be released and allowed 
to defend the suit upon whiçh he was in
carcerated. McDonald is 66 years old, 
and is a son of Capt. J. McDonald,, who 
with 200 followers, left Scotland in 1772 
to escape religious persecution. McDon
ald became bankrupt in 1869, though he 
had a claim against the government for 
$2,000,000 worth of cotton destroyed 
daring th
and when hie assets were sold he purchas
ed them for $20 through another party. 
The claim commissioner awarded him 
$297,000 for his cotton. He is incarcer
ated upon a claim made by the attorneys 
who secured him the money from the 
government. Decision was reserved.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—The liquor manu
facturers in a stormy meeting here to
day decided to revive the whisky pool 
known as the Western export association, 
which recently went out of existence. 
This restricts the production of distilleries 
to one-third of their capacity, and ad
vances the price of high winee to $1.08 
per Gallon.

Worcester, Oct. 28.—The 
single seuil race on Lake Qui 
this afternoon between Joe.
Montreal, and Geo. H. Hoamer, of Bos
ton, for $600 a side, was won by Laing, 
in 21:16.

Los Angeles, Oct. 28.—Thr safe in the 
railroad office at San Fernando was robbed 
early this morning. The robbers got 
$100 of the agent’s money and a large 
sum belonging to the company. The ex
act amount is unknown. The safe was 
blown open. No. clue.

Hollister, Oct. 28.—Dick Alexander, 
w charged with complicity in the murder of

THE BALKANS. Dr. Powers, was brought In by Detective
London, Oct. 29. —Dispatches from St. M a iate hour last night. Five »1-

Peteraburg to day .tale tbit Raraisn rabi- together hire been infilled, three ,pf 
T v rrv 1 j i net officials allege that Austria and Ser- whom were denied bail and are in -theaf i^n.n^rrâd=n00onCr .Leù rL?di7 '"«.gmng for temtori.l iggrao- Detective Deuj tod

uflïfj dizement, detrimental to Russian inter- Sheriff Roes went this evening to the Wnl il7,,nl”L!l^ oHhe «r ™ the Bilk.n penimnU. Th. in- neightîhlod ni th. murder ind mode
■tirted in bn.inra. for himeelf by renting UiMn^.' «“bJÏu- "îf"»' ?" det“!,ti'?* *U-L*”'

hArf Z.u L Ztl he different n.rU of w,,h * "*w *° bein>' P«Pired “ ed untU .11 irreit. ire mode.tb^nî7 b7d^drad té v ift them ^éd the moment ,houtd. » OOD‘,"K'DCI East Saginaw, Mich., Oet. 28.—Thi.
. himielf He he» walked into every 10 “*ert ber cl“m* ™ the Balkan etltee. e„njng , fire broke out on the tug Msc-iee for himielf. He hii wilked mto every Phillippopulm, Oct. 29. —The wir1 donild*at the dock about a hundred feet

etete *.nd ter,”tory of the union, with the f fiu .bated considerably daring the ,oatb 0f Oenessee avenue bridge, upon 
e„fCéPH.tra tTn ùrarwé7é7trav.n P«‘dV«. The rahool. he,, been re- ^Th. l^e number of people ran^t- 
from LoHu!.ii“tVn?etTS*ouynedr ‘"ft'r ^ »"d ^ SudZ.y apiece ofThS eideéSTon
he go*, through Britiah Columbia he will “P*"1 the bridge, B feet wide and 45 feet long,
SrJéiV^.CkTnr. GERMANY. ^to^/n^’ St«d%
completed he will publiah a book conUin Birun, Oct. 29,-The North German VHh a .trong current. The n*t .waa
Tîi7héLh‘,‘,fHénL7e.*0îé.Uné.°„ »*«“., commenting on the Caroline. 0T„„dt .n7 <U,T MiraLcRf the 

h* b“ ,een' m*be* b , neeetion, hint, that diplomatic dealings gwter number were tave*!'bat miby
clothranf whatever material he can find, ^ Senor'Eldalojeni 8pU«.h minialer of CTwiy brafirnd. ^
^idéé^teTra. hZélt^ith é foreign affaira, ropratiS^ diapnte «e *”NiWaL, N. J., Oct. 29.-Gen. Geo..

a large white hat ’Tnd a pair of .bora 8^. ^Wt ^ht "' ^
7*0,! E7,in He Madkid, Oct. 29 -Prince Bi.marck, T^DaLrn.A, Oct. 29.-Robert Cook,
boot., rawed with atrip, oi buckakin. He hlvm refuled to admit the claim of the of y,, Preaa, who waa .track on the head 
doe. not know the. phabet,jet hi. SpanUh oriority of pora^on of the I.- ^.hatchet ,e.tard.y by a colored
raw nhünaonhv * He cleime that the I llnd Tap, Spain haa prepared another janitor, pnaaed * good night in the hoapi-
raw philosophy. He cUims that the note containing severe argument against and this morning hie condition fa
fashionable people make a great mistake ^ictetion of the*German chan - ^td ee hopeful. *
lnvtéét’éin7ràbéMbeiThéénUtéy îuit'ééd cellor- »nd m,Utin* on th* “eePtenoe ot New YouTOot 29.—Preaident DUz, 
«p“re Zn Thomaé iî a happy old th« o( SpanUbpriority. of
man with bat one idea, which he i. devel- | TURKEY. Sutra wiK?bT^tifiod, te ^otiattog

Constantinopli, Oct. 28.—The war with Germany for a loan. Germane here 
office présente a scene of unusual activity, who ought to be well informed on the anb- 
clearly indicating that the porte te de- jeet ezpreaa the opinion that Bismarck 
termined on adopting effectire meaeuree will grant Mexico'» requrat if ahe will

tv. .v:„ n.„ t h,.,__ _;iv osni I in the event of the conference of the grant to Germany certain ohlonizationThe «hip Geo. J. Stetson with 2801 erl flit;ng agree upon a plnn for privilegra, and the Mexiran government
tone of V. 0. Co. e coal, railed Tuesday ,ett)em<nt 0f the Roumelian question, ia diapoaed to aoeede to this. It Mexico

Thén.S^AC.,ééte r-anl aAA.raen ar- Th® offioil1 rePorU to-d»yahowa that nukes the oonoeraione to Bigmart* the 
■ A®T PJA ‘ 3 ..Vi Afideraon, ar 1SO OOO Turkish troops, now mustered at United Sutra will be greatly interested to

rived Turaday, and will load V. C. Co- • „aiteble pointe on the frontiw, are in know the nature of those coneeesiona, and 
tL win j , , , . active service in the Balkan peninsula, whether or not the treaty which may be
Jb:hI\°sr'Zin Ad*mi b,“vtlenn and reinloreement» are continually arriv- entered into would be in violntion of the 

chartered at San Franoiaco to load V. 0. L* Maitullfil ot Lradatram, and Brahi Monroe doctrine.
T? .. T, . „ , Bazouka have been aummoned for military

a Th®‘,®*m*h>P Barnard Cratl® railed on ^ The levy of Lands tram te only re- 
Saturfay with a cargo of Wellington coal ^ u . meuur., snd WU1 add
,0 wi. t.™0®1100. , , „ over 120,000 men to the aervice. Circaaaia

The ship. Belvidere and State of Maine hM tond^red 26,000 cavalry, and Albania
*rT?“i*r nv 1 11 I has promised to assist the porte. In view

The bark Southern Chief wjjl arrive f ^ Turkish troopa in Albania have 
here on Turaday unit uom^ete her oa^o withdrawn and mrarad on th, Greek,
Thursday*' Hongkong on Bulg„rUn „cd Servian frontier.

minutes after the shooting, 
pin which Hicks was known to wear in 
this scarf was missing. Hard by lay an 
empty buckakin purse, such as the early 
miners used to carry their gold dust about 
in; one or two letters addressed to Hicks: 
and his hat, a hard black felt. A ball had 
entered the crown at the back and passed 
entirely through and had come out at the 
front. The crown where tfiç bullet enter
ed was cracked and smelted strongly of 
gunpowder. His gold sleeve buttons were 
gone from bis cuffs, and when he was 
taken intô the house he said the robbers 
had taken them. The field across which one 
of the men is said to have run was exam
ined yesterday. No unusual marks were 
discovered on the fence nr on the ground; 
but the fence of an adjoining field showed 

„ _ , . , . signs of some one having scaled it. It
Mr. H. Booth, who arrived down on waa 8t»ted in The Colonist yesterday morn- 

Tuesday lrom Granite creek, bring* very ■ t^at James Lascelles. hearing the 
favorable news from the mines. About q^q- looked out of the window and 
B00 minera - are now at the mines, and BWVU Ui,UO ’ 1 SAW TWO MSN ASSAULT

men on
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sd amount of machia- 
» and can not «Yen be 
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rofltless any such ven
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Nanaimo Items.

The attention of inbeoribeim te directed 
to the announoement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper te now 
peraanently hnlergod to Bight Page. « 
64oolumaEReÆdreading matter. While 
making this announcement we ^ ^----

(Free Press.)
Mr. James Kaye, schoolmaster at North 

Oedar, came to the city last evening with 
the news that Charles Fiddick, eldest son 
of Mr. Samuel Fiddick, had shot himself 
through the thigh with a rifle. Dr. Davit 
immediately left for Mr. Fiddick’s with 
Mr. Kaye. Mr. Kaye could give no fur-j 
ther particulars of the accident, and Dr. 
Davis had not returned when we went to
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FRANCE.

Paris, Oct. 29.—Considerable excite- 
, c j c ti. I ment was created here to-day by an at- No trace h„ yet been found of the t M. De Frayoin.t,

whereabouts of Aaron Wood^ who ao minilter of ,3raign >S>ir>. After
my.terion.lydirappe.red from Wellington ltteDdi olblnet me,tmg, De Freycinet 
.everal day. ago^ A report ,» current to to(jk ^ d®lva. While returnmg 
the affec that » Chinaman met a domm- . oooapied by the mlntetor of
ion offloi.1 on the Oomox road and told forei ‘fflirl ,ymln ,fepped out into the 
him that "od« dead man atop him there ,t ^ lnd fired , pUtoldiredtl, at the 
potntmg into the bosh. The official fo - which wra seated M. De
lowed the Chinaman for a con.iderable p ?Mt- Fortunately, the .hot wu 
dtetenc®, when it Warn, apparent that Y d before oalprit could
the Mongolian wra fo lowing the, offiei. ,’n ha „„ irretted Fb lioe
Afte.r*l"lk °f a,^1®.or ‘Z.hr.U. officer. When the wonld-be araeumwa.

“ ‘h® #t*tion he oon-
his comrade’s dwelling. The sequel is 
that the Chinaman had lost himself, while 
the official thought he was alluding to the 
missing man—Aaron Woods. We refrain 
from publishing the parting scène.

Last week the fence and outhouse be-

I
He failed for $230,000,........... 12.60

............1.60
For one year..............
For six months..........

x For three months.. • ................. 76
“T of the Domnlon, 

the United States and the United King
dom will be free. Remittances may be

From Granite Creek.
to the

M
others oonatently coming in, many of them 
old Cariboo rainera. These latter state and shoot another and then run away. A 
that Granite creek ia A 1, and the only ColonUt repreaentative waited on Mrs. 
strike of any importance aim» the famous Laaoelles yesterday morning and received 
Cariboo golden days. Six miles of the from her the following circumstantial ao- 
creek and the benches an all taken up, count, which, if correct, puts an entirely 
and big things are expected from them différant feoe on the horrid occurrence: 
next year, though now men are making | MR*, lascbllbs' statkmznt.
from |10 to $30 per day with rather erude 
methods.

lirt baa 
ind French syndi- 
).000, and td* yet 
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on the gulf side. The 
.Btain stream, and in 
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ey will, have to divert 
l of this stream. 'The 
t Wderwayfouryean.
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Local and Provincial News. fessed he did not know De Freycinet 
personally, and refused to give hi» name 
or occupation. The prisoner looks like a 
mechanic of superior intelligence and ap
pears to be of Italian origin.

The assailant ia a Corsican. He de- 
. .. n ~ ... , dares his motive was revenge, and not oflonging to Mr. George Campbell were , ; t n He ray. he will make
^rU „’J) h. M,0rpri™ ^8fi, rr.é1:r *« «plan.t,on to-morrow. Th^doctor 
being need by Mr. Price to fill up an un- f mental on,
ua.dw.lL The damage wra .mail,. ..On • q French men.o(„„r h,,,
Saturday night, ra M, J Joura wra re- to ceed „ onne tQ Quine, to
uroujg from work at .haft No. 1 he no- French interrat. in that country,

tioed thut. fire had been lighted alow- ïhe di.pute, growing oat of the rival 
aid. on. Of the oabma raoently occupied ^ ofPF„n^ and Portugal to certain 
by Ohm™ on Wmgfidd ermment. A, he >eotlon, o[ Gui hu „.cbed . oriaia,
3.“" q3iy‘XÆtiLh.i? I ®“d—«’«■“• » d'

I went to bed early yesterday evening,
. being an invalid. My cough waa trouble- 

Bear oraek haa not yet been thoroughly lome ,nd j oouid not deep, ao I raised 
tested, though the companies are still the blind of th„ bedr„om window that 
working. Cariboo minera raye that this joobl out on the road where the robbery 
also will be found to pay neh. Every OMUrred Abont 10 o'clock, I should 
one ia in high spirits, and the country u tbink u WM_ , brigbt gsah was reflected 
being thoroughly proa(ieeted, oonfident on the w.ll. Thinking it was a
that there are other creeks aa rich aa that flub of n-htuing, I listened for the than- 
of Granite. The latter will taka aeveral ^ j^tead heard a most unearthly
years to work out, and te one of the M if from some person in mortal
easiest worked creeks Ever found in on- jt S0Unded more like the
British Columbia. | DBSpAIKU|Q c*y of a crazy man.

The Canadian Pacific Opealag. I I also heard a report as of a pistol. I 
. . - y said to my husband, “There’s a crazy

Mr. Van Horne, yiee preeident of the man outeide .hooting himaelf." He 
Oattedian Pacific raUw.y, paraed throogh »woke, and then another .hot wra fired 
St. Paul a few day, ago, find left inform.- »d the «framing wra renew'd. It wa. 
tion there to the effect that the railway he terrible. I sprang from the i»d and
represent» would be open from ocran to looked out of the window. The ligh
ocean through the Rooky mounteioe next »« dim, but I could diatmctly aee a tell 
wing, when the teat .pike te to be drte.n n»n, wearing nn overcoat, walking on the 
by the minteter of raUwaya at the British ‘h® “de of the roaa. He ra
Columbia! terminus of the road. The coming pretty fa.1 and going toward.Ctep- 
opening of the road i. much sooner then ten. Moffitt a. He -« uttering the rame 
expected by many Canadians. The open- unearthly «ream» that had first taken 
ing is taking place at a moat opportune my attention. He waa walking unatead 
time for the Canadian conrarratire gov- Uy, as if he had been hurt. When he 
eminent. At the next union of the got oppoaite my window there was an- 
Canadian government at Ottawa, the other flash. I saw it as plain as day. It
Canadian Pacific railroad ayndioate will turned to come from his own hand. Then
doubtless ask for farther aid for the he fell forward on his face, 
establishment of a line of ateamera from got up agèin and walked in a half-bent 
British Columbia to China, to run in oon- position tor a abort distance. There was 
neotion with the railway, which it it now another flash and a report and he fell 
being claimed by the eyndicate and the again. Hooked towards Captain Moffitt’» 
government will, in the absence of a well house and saw him running down the 
settled country to run through, meure the road> to wards where the man lay. While 
success of the railway. | the scene I have described was going on

Clerical.—His grace Archbishop
Seghers has made the following appoint- except the wounded man, whom I after- 
menta: Rev. Father Althoff, of Nanaimo, ward, learned was Mr. Hicks. If any 
tabs transferred to Juneau City, Alaska, other person had been there I should have 
nod hi» plaça at Nanaimo to be filled by «“> him. I am positive the Arab came 
the Rev. Father Durand, who noeom- from the hand of the man who afterward, 
panied his grade the archbishop from the f®U *n roa“- 
province of Quebec on the occasion of hia 
arrival last summer. The Rev. Father

three-mile 
namamond 
Laing, of

the

Comak, Kuakaymun, Oheoe, Snaw- 
nuck and others va. ^ “~T “u

ians, to restrain the defend- 
ant»7 the contractors for the Dominion 
immigrant sheds, from, proceeding with 
the erection èf' tkB buildings on the In-

It

dian reservation.

twenty-nine other Indiana, for the sum 
of £76, consented to aurrender to James 
Douglas, agent for the Hudson Bay com
pany, the whole of the lands situate andr '
Kosampaon lands terminate, extending 
east to the-Fountain Ridge and following 
it to its termination on the Struts of pe 
Fuca in the bay immediately eaatef 
Clover Pdiot, including all the country 
between that line and the Inlet of Gamo-

ON FRENCH CREEK,
Jim McMillan haa been working deep 
diggings with good results,over twenty-two 
ounces to the set of timbers per day being 

This would be secured by 
three men in ten hoars,eo the richness of 
the creek i« easily arrived at. On this 
creek also a large number have taken up 
claims. A company composed of Messrs. 
J. Strathern, Neil Cameron,. J. . Ç. Mc
Millan, J. Richmond and Samuel Gray, 
have located and applied for ten scree oa 
Geld hill, French creak. This claim ia 
near the one now being worked by Mc
Millan, and operations will be opened on 
it in the spring. Hydraulic mining work 
will be commenced on it as early aa the 
weather will permit.

scarce.

i Curious Tramp.; the line, aod.jmfrto 
the maonCr in which 

business I will tell yoh 
■which Iran immense

taken out.

I* <tP# MW ow:»0 
3t wemetf at onoe a 
y turf -Tor broken-down 
nobility. Each window 
small balcony, and each
■wMBMte
ta of * French novel of 
ral purity or the Paria 
‘ Frenceman took hia 

B appeared -with a bill or
he, as

son.
The condition of the aurrender waa thg ; 

the village sites and inclosed fields ehouli 1 
be keptfor the use of the tèJhe and their 
children and ' for those who might follow 
after them; ylaoto have the liberty to hunt 
oreïfi^pcu^iBâ lande, anti carry on their 
fisheries. ■ pr

Mr. 8. Peny MiHa now moved for an 
interim injunction to restrain the defend- 
ratefapi Brapeeding witih the erectio. 'M ; 
thraraefla nn tlte reserve. He contended 
that by the terms of union the charge of 
thwIndians and the truateeahip and man- 

* agement of the land reservbd for the use 
and benefit of Indians was assumed by the 
Dominion government; that the Songhees

œsœrû» x-L'-iu ,~sa 2:
-ere well acquainted with Mr. Hick, and 

by an order in. «jqBCB ,d**Ed ^ probably dogged him during the after-

th® U“d “ * «ova the ba^-Whiihte inhered to have

wan,* violation of the treat and an en- .grated by all who fcanw hip. 
crqwhment upon provincial and Indian Mr. Miltoa Nobles,
rights. Without the consent of the In- 
dtaumnd the provincial government the 
Dominion government could not erect the 
building « the»Indian reserve.

The chief justice granted an interim 
inj section until Saturday at 11 o’clock.

Aftwtiie interim injunction had been 
mafic Mt. Fell: dri of |hft 4e-

idantil, applied for security for the de- 
idifttB’ costa 'on the ground of the 

. ratty of the plaintiffs.
Mr. Mills opposed the application, and 

the order was refused,_______
Supreme Court.

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.)
Wednesday, Oot. 28.

Veddsr, yt- Lumsden.—This 
action to recover the sum of $2326, and 
interest doe on a covenant ia a JnorV, 
gagecfi^TlMlJ ,YEA*U6$9 S1/ >“

The defendant resisted the claim, atid 
relied upon a prêtions agreement between 
the partie*p which the plaintiff replied 
had been, waived and asked for 
ipecifio performance thereof or in the al
ternative foe, damages sustained by de
fendant by mason of the goods, chattels, 
and cattle opt being of the quality or 
-oharanter agreed upon. •<

The case was tried before Mr. Justice 
Gray in August and stood over for judg
ment*- ‘-"'t-i ’•

aas^kwEtoid ai
& flamem top 

Unu Toanv ran acroea a field ; the other flew down the 
road tow

A MAGNIFICENT QUARTS LEDGE

noise of the shooting, witnessed the last 
part of the struggle in the dim light, and 
saw the wretches making oft 

the routes

was discovered in September by Messrs. 
Lyons and J. Gray, about seven miles 
from the Columbia and eight miles from 
McCullough creek. The ledge is thirty 
feet in width, and crops out above the 
ground about three hundred feet. An 
immense quantity of ore is in sight. The 
quarts ia bluish in color, decomposed 
and with iron intermingled. No aaaiy 
has yet been made, but the specimens 
secured from the croppings will likely 
average $40 to the ton. A quantity of 
the ore ia now on the way for assay at the 
government office. The claim is_ owned 
by Meaare. Lyons, Gray and Morris.

A number of quartz ledge» were dis
covered during the season, and several 
transfers have been made at good figures. 
Wilkinson’s claim was sold entire for 
$6,000. Several interests in other ledges 
have been sold, two-thirds of J. Grooves’ 
claim

to
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r work.

were soon on the spot and questioned Mr; 
Hicks. He sauf the men were strangers
BseaBiBse
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It was also stated in yesterday’s Colonist 
Heyner, who has for the past five years I that Mr. Hicks drew $1800 from one of 
been connected with St. Andrew’s catbed- the banks on Wednesday, aud that it waa 
ral of thia city, goes to Sitka, and is re- stolen from him On inquiry it was 
tiered here by thw Rev. Father Verbeke, asoertsined that the injured man did not 
who arrived about three weeks ago from draw any money on Wednesday, and that 
the American college at Lauvain, Belgi- I he haa not had at any time money on de
em, where he lately completed hie studies, posit at either of the four banks. An 
Fathers Heynen and Althoff go north by English money order for about £5 
the next Alaska steamer, to the scene of was paid him on Tuesday at the 
their future labors. | Bank of British Columbia. It was

also said that' he was to leave for England 
The Burgh Mystery.—Mr. Edwin yesterday. Inquiry at the overland ticket 

Johnson was engaged yesterday afternoon offices showed that he not purchased 
in investigating the Burgh mystery, and ticket» or secured passage, 
with reluctance was induced to give an- Mr. Thos. Earle of the Alert Bay can- 
other remand foe eight days at the in- ning pompany paid Mr. Hicka $260 six- 
stance of the prosecution. | teen or seventeen days ago, for services

---------- ^ a n . rendered. Subsequently the injured man
The Nobthebn Pacific.-—All worl£- went to Portland, returning several days 

men, b»*e been transferred from N. P. „0 ^ mBke arrangements for a trip to 
construction to th# YaMma branch of the ^ngund with hie wife. All arrangements 
road and about 300 will he kept at work I apparently made on Wednesday
during the coming winter on the Cascade j the evening a number of friends
division. I gathered at Captain Moffitt’s to say good

Anfointhbnt. — Mr. 0. R. Brewster I “1“ A. 8^0 o'clock in the e#enin, Mr. 
bra bran appointed loral reprra.nt.ti» Ondltp wra Mr. Hick, to
and trra.nr.rfor Mraara. Brad. A How., dt,’®^,m ,r™ O.mpb.11 » corner to0.pt. 
Ik. manaoan Moffitt ». He remained in the housethe theatrical managers. 1 lbout g,e minute, and remarking that he

wished to pay a bill to Dr. Prteger, waa 
driven to the skating rink. He remained 
there half an hour and then left in com
pany with Mr. Bteuud, of Mr. Charles 

Mrs. Taylor, wife of Dr. Taylor of thia I Morton’a, for the Oriental hotel. There 
city, aterted from Chicago for Britteh Col- he met Dr. Preeger, but did not pay the 
umbte a few day» ago, and while on the bill, remarking that he would do ao in the 
train waz .eized with hemorrhage of the morning. Two suspicion» looking men 
lunge and compelled to abandon the trip, were observed to be watching Mr. Oud- 

Oonateble Stewart was a peaaenger from lup’e back on Johnson street, and the 
Nanaimo. oircum»tanoe waa reported to the police.

Mr. Theo. Davie, Mr. T. E. Ladner, Gentlemen who were un intimate terms 
and Mr. J. À. Webster were among the with Hicka scout the idea which began to 
pauengera by the Yo.emite yesterday. obtain late yesterday afternoon that he 

Mr. H 8. Flood, Dr. Matthew» and ahot himaelf. It seems to be an admitted 
Mr. H. Bornatein were among the Olym- fact, however, that he had very little, if 
pun’s passengers. any, money,and that the arrangements he

„ .... ,r. , . . „ Mr. W. H. Armztrong, division super- proferaed to have made for his departure
Buildings in Viotoria are gradually intendent 0f the C. P. R.,returns to Yale I to England were never made at all. If

creeping ekffwerd. Now-e-days no one Dus moraine the suicide theory ie admitted (and we
dreama of erecting a one or two etory Mr. S. Ad 1er goes up on the Yowmite mail ray it seems the most probable) the
business itrncture. Three story buildings m0rning bound for Granite creek. act will be traded to the shortness of
began to rise three years ago; and now Mr. Jas. Muir, lately division euperin- funds of the unfortunate man and hi.
lT:h!n^mBed,„^0hoPLr  ̂ ^ *° ‘°Dg'r ke6P “P
feet, on the Oddfellows’llo^on the north- i®ft I®®terday for Manitoba to «loin hi. i deïobition.
west corner of Yates snd Douglra streets. v ,h ____. w n;lh„r, Edw,° Johnson, 8, M., proceeded—-----♦----------- Meeere.E.Shdnnoq and W.Gilbert went to WOunded man e bedside yesterday

The Railway to Seattle.—The Poet- over to the Sound yesterday on «»• afternoon and took his deposition. In 
Intelligencer says: Operation of the Olympian, effect he stated that the first shot was
Paget Sound Shore line began last Sun- Mr. and Mrs. F. Sones of Clinton, re- ft reel from behind and passed through hia 
day. A locomotive came in about 6 p.m. i tofcâ home this morning after a well-earn- hat, the men being some feet away. They 
followed by the first train at 16,36 p.t»i uhdlioliday. than closed with him; tore off his soarf,
The trim consisted of a lôcomotive, a Mias Lamont, Kamloops; Jno. S. which contained a diamond pin ; jerked a 

f'baggage car and two passenger coaches. Meek, Port Moody; W. Allison, Bemil- e^ver watch from hia pocket, leaving the 
The passengers were only five or six in kameea, are registered at the Oriental. chain in hia hand; took a buckskin bag 
number. The road was not prepared to Mr. Geo. Riley, of the ^Island railway, which contained about $200 in gold and
handle freight, and hence none wee ia at the Oriental.________$1,600 or $1,800 in Britiah Columbia bills,
brought. The run of 41 miles was made ui«kr*» -twr».- mostly fifties, from his hip-pocket, re
in two hours and a half. This will be cut RADoy Wants to Fight. müVed the gold sleeve-buttons from his
down later to about two hours. The _ a a, , , D . . . , . wristbands, and after shooting him in his
night service will not be wholly eatisfao- ^h® pn£ÎÎ nf stomach ran away. Questioned as to
tory, but it te the best we can get at ‘®r. ,1*?®d “®n,field' , on, b®“lf.Pf where he got the money, Hicks replied, 
prraent. ______ in England, which he left in March last,

Punvol Accident—While Mr. Wm. phen’s Lview, to a’duel for writing senr- ®Pdh,d 0Mried “ ,bout ,lth h,m eTer 
Grimm, oarriage maker, Johnaon street, riions verses reflecting on Lebouchere’e '
yesterday morning, wra working »t s nncratori. Alliaon append» hia reply, re- 

(by telbonsfh. i hand-borer, his left hand got caught in fnting to entertain the “ridionloue pro-
SiN Feztrotsoo,. Opt. 28.—Oleired— the oog-wheels, and fearfully mangled, poral,” as he says he has no wish to hurt 

ship C*ntictt»t$AN(ti»iii#. Three fingers were splinter fractured, one Labonehere or to be hart himeelf. He
* - —- —--------- :— . of them being almoet out in two. The raye be te unooneoioua of haring abased

Thb Elxctbic Light.—Total darknera probability ia that the third and fourth. Labouohere, whom he haa always regarded 
reigned after 11 o’clock last night. Per- finger» will hare to be amputated. Dr. u » subject of mirth rather then for in- 
haps the moon Wes out, hot it waa not Jactoon wu aummoned and te carefully dignation. Allison proposes that an aged 
visible. There it ho reason why the light treating the wounded member. retainer be sent to meet Labonehere with

Id be turned off op uncertainties; it . “ horsewhips, the nee of which, he raye,
era the streets dangerous and satiate Hof Keb & Co s. Failure. —Judge Labouohere is understood to have learned

Hunt on Friday eet aeide the order ad- from experience, 
judging Lew Chew Fan an insolvent 
debtor. He wee one of the members of 
the firm of Hop Kee & Co., Chinese shoe 
manufacturers, who recently failed. The 
qther member waa his brother,Lew Chuck 
Fan. The failure waa the result of a quar
rel between the two brothers, one of whom 
Was head of the firm’s house in Victoria, 
and the other head of that here.—8. F.
Call.

oping with admirable persistence.—Pott 
Intelligencer.

CHARGING OWNERSHIP AT $22,000. 
Thos. Barrett’s ledge had nine interested 
it, and some of these have sold half their 
ninth interest for $1,300. The capital 
invested has chiefly come from eastern 
Canada.

Two companies are getting out two tons 
of ore each to send east for assay, and if 
it meets the sanguine hopes of the owners 
the machinery for milling it will be et 
once shipped in. There is every facility 
for nplling ore, the precipitous nature of 
the ofeokt giving ample water power. for 
any number of stamp mills.

During the season several hundred 
have gone into the district, some to proe- 
pect and others to look at ledges for the 
purpeee of purchasing. About 100 miners

marine.

Mr. J. Duke Murray, repreaentative 
of Milton Nobles, the eminent comedian 
and dramatist, reached the city yesterday. 
The company will appear at The Victoria 
on Monday next in “LuVe and Law on 
Tuesday iti “The Phoenix;” on Wednes
day in “Interviews,’* and on Thursday in 
“Love and Law.” Mr. Nobles performed 
at Victoria

t in a minute, and as the' 
on that of a normal can 
:ular distance of a meter 
te finds that the beet 1Uu- 
ess than fifty sich units, 
l of thia illumination ia 
red, except immediately

work in a satisfactory

" WASHINGTON.
Washington, Oct. 29.—The president 

has ordered that flags upon all buildings 
of the executive departments be placed àt 
half mast until after the funeral of Gen. 
MoLellen.

Rear Admiral J. 8. DeKrafft died in 
this city.

I

many years ago. He was 
then a very young actor and gave promise 
of a greet future. That propose haa been 
realized. Hefts bow one ot the foremost 
actors in Amgrieet fb# petiims U Vjttloris 
laden vith thdgdod^opiniornlr ofiiie numer
ous audiences. The Oregonian speaks in 
the highest terms of “Love and Law” 
and the company that presents it.

CLOSING THE GAP.
,u^ ',HTat||MTB3W-W3'> ; '
The East to Join the West Next 

Week!

po
winter in thb big bend, 

many of whom are men of large experience, 
and all state that the country ia of the 
richest gcld-bearing description. There 
is no question about this, and the rush 
there next spring will be very large. Mr. 
Morris is a 
snd pronou 
rich quality.

The trail from Farwell to connect with 
that at La Porte ie completed, so that 
access to the mines is now more conven
ient and lees dangerous. What with the 
railway facilities and cheapening of 
plies, Big Bend next year will undoubted
ly “boom” and the rich district, hitherto 
neglected on’account of lack of facilities, 
made to bring forth millions of the preci
ous metal.

▲ Fonr-Stery Building.

M of India »! 
be monsoon, sti 
Ihtalng runs 1 
at the rate of tl

The steamer Wellington passed 
terday afternoon for Departure Bay.

The steamer Alexander arrived down
SOUTHERN STATES.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 28 —A violent agi
tation on the Chinese question has broken 
out in this city since the publication of 
the movement at Seattle. For several 
years past Celestials, who flocked hither, 
have prospered iu business and several 
have made fortunes and returned to 
China. They now own so many groceries, 
wholesale and retail, that a large number 
of citizens to-day petitioned,tbe city coun
cil to take steps to prevent farther immi
gration.

cdttv BULGARIA.
Belgrade, Oct. 27.—Reports from the 

yesterday afternoon from Bnrrard Inlet. I frontier ray that Bulgarian «gui», fired 
Departure Bay and Oyster Bay, having «" Sernan cnatom. official, at N^tusn. 
left at the latter place a number of tons and Radujer.c, and that the officials 
of spikes for the Island road. -,‘hd«w fro“ *®ur ^ 5’nd,ng orde"

The Pilot left test night with a bark ! but afterwards reotcupied them. 
bound for Burrard Inlet to load lumber.

The Pilot will to-morrow tow down the 
ship Belvidere, coal laden from Departure 
Bay, for Ban Francisco.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Oct. 29. — Sailed— ! 8 

Ship Two Brothers, Seattle ; ship Com-'d 
modore, Nanaimo.

J?ro»i|tAff Daüy Colonist Oot. SO.
Personal.

'f9«r
M» and the thunder tears 
for, frequent^, one or 

[ time During twelve 
In India I heard of only 
g* an<t I think,, : three 
itruck, although fn perte 
the population a&ipuhts 

► to the square utile, 
mted the scarcity of so- 
eat depth of the stratum 
tt to the ground keeping 
A • height , that most of 
Tom cloud to cloud, and 
the earth. The' idea te 
i fact that in the Hima- 
*t objects are frequently 
sewn more than a dozen 
had been injured by the 
*« top of one mountain 
nd 9,000 feet high. In 
»ds thunder-storms ere 
langerous in winter than 
such a fact, if true; can 
the vary thin stratum of 
ing between the clouds

thorough expert in qi 
os that of Big Bend of

uartz,
very

CANADA
Halifax, Oct. 27 —A dispatch received 

to-day from St. John’s, Nf., says: A 
rest storm raged off the coast of Labra- 

the 11th inst., doing immense 
damage among the fishing fleet. Eighty 
vessels were wrecked or driven ashore, 
and at least twenty men from the crews 
of the vessels lost their lives. Two thou- 

(Coiumbian.) I sand persons are now ashore in a desti-
On Monday another shipment of 760,- lute condition. The new. cr«Ud «™it

000 egg. wra received at the fish hatchery excitement there btramer. will be tm- 
from Harrison river. There are now in fedlately dispatched to the scene of the 
the hatchery about 2,800,000 eggs, which d'®«ter with provision, clothing and 
will be inorwrad, it i. expeoted, to 4,000,- «‘her comfort, for ‘he ossteways.
000 before the .eraon U over. Mr. Mow- Si John 8 Oot. !» -The l.urnoane 
at, the superintendent, reporte that the t»166 ^8®^ ®n ® . , ;n.iRmftnt
eggs in the hatchery are doing much better preoedented. ven ,
toïn lut year. The weather and the region over seventy ®®»®>> “d ,^r®* 
temperature of the water ha. been much hundred hv®. were loet. Parttouter. so 
more favorable, and unlcra some unfor^ <®r are mragre, there being no tetegnphio 
seen disaster occur. ,t te rraranable to commumoraton. Following l. a list of th. 
expect that there will be a larger percent
age of fry.

On Sunday night the drill shed was 
nearly filled with people who came to 
witness the immersion of persons about to 
be received into the Baptist church. After 
a sermon on baptism by the Rev. Mr.
Lennie, in which he claimed that immer
sion was the only true and scriptural 
mode of administering tpe rite,eight per
sons were immersed in a tank constructed 
for that purpose.

Information from Farwell to the 22d 
inst states that tl^d first engine from the 
east QTQMfcd the Oolumbia at Farwell on 

.17,Ml At the date of writing a gap of 
tweaty miles only remained to be closed. 
The two ends were expected to be joined 
on tb« 4th NdVentbar.

Arts.

John Brooks, Manufacturing Carver 
and Gilder. Old frames repaired and 
regilt equal to new. Oil paintings skill
fully cleansed snd restored. Picture 
frames in any style or pattern. All deli
cate work, such as rice-paper needlework, 
choice photographs, etc., will receive care
ful treatment. Mounts cut to any pat
tern. .

I would call your attention to a choice 
collection of steel engravings, photos, etc., 
of the latest productions. Being in com
munication with all the publishers enables 
me to supply them much cheaper than any 
person not understanding the business. 
New subjects in progress will be forward
ed when first published. Reasonable 
charges; cheap picture frames. John 
Brooks, Fort street, between Mr. Leask, 
the tailor, and Mr. Campbell, the chem- 

o27 3m

New Westminster.

H, IN. ». Triumph.

It haa been decided that the
The-towneti judge allowed the defend

ant $447’00 'Utf ’nis counterclaim, add 
directed judgment to be entered for the 
plaintiff for JR 87$ add costa.

Messrs. Yates & Jay for plaintiff; 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
for defendant.

flagship
Taiumph will remain at Esquimalt until 
April next. The first intention was to 
proceed to Coquimbo, where the new 
cylinder for her engine was ttshave been 
forwarded by *etvre-abip,-but after the

«jjjraj-..»!».

LLjl „ . hfifnder lining;
-™wehtworth Wood and son arnved ^ jt WM oonaidered unsafe to go to sea 

from Montreal ffgeterdey to rraid. here »ith the oylioder in thi. oondition, the
SfcWd Ç Wrad-raüL

“• ». vigor and T. J. Trapp, While regretting the accident ouroitifcens

”ese*^*1 Mom» and dames Gray, them for the lengthened period.
MSpietat^tra, left flltlrtiar.

yesterday on a trip to Burrard Inlet.
Meeaki. O. B. Redfern and Ohaa. Kent 

returned from San Francisco by the 
Queen. .

Mr. Wk Tyler, one of the most valued 
looomoti^a erfgineera on the C P.R., left 
/«■terday .en ■» visit te Portland.

Mr. Wm.Oatgyle of Hat Creek, return
ed home yesterday.
,, Mrs. J. A. HaUiday left for

• Conversation.
•ago Tribune.)
i not like coarse stories, 
bon the general « staff le 
URQ8 was a rough and 
Wl of strange oaths ” and 
ties. One evening, in the 
1 Grant and several brother 
tied the conversation in 
■ this: “Well, boys, I've 
>od thing to tell you. It 
1 to repeat, of course, in 
todies, " “Well, "Grant 

his firm but quiet Way.
then, that it might 

—It it in the presence- of

e
Ich.

Mrs.

vessels completely wrecked; Thomas Rid
ley, Sherbrooke, Adam Verill, Peoples, 
Gleaner, Surprise, Caleb Corkum, Excel, 
Ruby, Winifred Scott, Siren, Sister Mary, 
Calpin McCrea, Elizabeth McLean, Fanny 
Grey, Amelia, Emma, Atlantic Brisk, 
Elizabeth Isabella, Mary Joseph, Mary 
Bell, Syvina Verbima, Alice M. Snow
drop, Rising Dawn, Voyage Lark, Har
riet, Stars and Stripes, Barber H. Mc- 
Curtis, Flora Frixie, Sarah 0., Village 
Belle, Verdant, Guiding Star, Sophie 
Brondith, Razor, Release, Hope, Jarmz, 
Rover’s Bridé, Phoebe Jane, Maritana, 
British Bride, Elizabeth Kennmore and 
Augusta. The bark Nellie haa just ar
rived with 260 shipwrecked men, women 
and children, rescued from the disaster. 
Several women died from exposure and 
others were drowned. Over 300 persons 
are destitute and stranded on the ooaet. 
Five steamers have been dispatched to 
their assistance. It is feared the worst is 
not yet known.

iet.
Pianos anti Organs.of Big

Mr.
Wp have on hand a large stock of 

Pianos and Organs, imported direct 
from the manufacturers, aud are enabled 
to sell them at very low rates.

Instruments sold on the installment 
plan, at cash rates, on easy terms.

Pianos to rent, and musical instru
ments repaired. M. W. Waitt & Oo. 

se23-3m Successors to Bagnall & Co.

The Queen of the Pacific arrived Wed
nesday morning with a number of pasaen- 
gers and about 260 tons of freight for 

. i Viotoria.
Bark Southern Chief will arrive from 

Tacoma on Tuesday next, and leave Vic
toria on Thursday with her cargo of 
Chinese for Hongkong.

tor Bw Stings.
Exchange.)
if a bee is add and to 
ecu an alkali should be 
ible. Fine cut smoki 
to be a good remedy, 
toned and applied to the : 

gives relief in five or

Double Death.—The family of Mr. 
F. J. Murray, on Pembroke street, have 
met with a double bereavement. Two of 
their fine children are lying dead in the 
house and three others are very ill. The 
family lately came here from Poitland.

The Burgh Mystery.—An important 
witness in the Burgh murder and piracy 
case has reached Nanaimo and will arrive 
in a day or two.

For the Inlet.—The steamer Maude is 
again in service, and in her new condition 
will leave for Burrard Inlet ports this 
morning at 7 o'clock.

4

nf HIS CONDITION, 
that can be done to alleviateCpu^

returned yesterday
Everything

the suffering of the injured man is being 
done. He is receiving the beat of atten
tion, and if good nursing snd medical 
■kill can bring him about he will live. 
But his situation is desperate; the ball, 
apparently, passed through his body and 
inflicted a wound which may prove mor
tal. Still the surgeons have hopes, but 
will not express a derided opinion at 
present. If inflammation should set in 
the oaee will be hopeless.

the weapon.
The pistol with which the deed was ac

complished, as well aa the conical bullet 
taken from Hicks’ back, ia in Superinten
dent Bloomfield's hands. The ball is

-----------—----------- slightly flattened on the head, showing
Laid Uf.—The Western Slope went that it must have struck a rib in passing 

up to the Coquitlam river the other day through. The cartridge shells found in 
and anchored for the winter months. the discharged chambers are of English

il n An elastic step, bouyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are among the many de
sirable results 

of healt

yesterda
Mr.

from a two weeks trij? to Portland.
Matrimonial.—We are favored with 

compliments from Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Came, jr., whose nuptials wére cele
brated tost evening at the residence of 
the bridato parents. Mrs. Came is the 
second daughter of ex-Coun. Go wan, and 
is a m

^ue blood. ’ïhe pos- 
ff^moed haa hia facultiesled Definition.

iBxchange.]
■essor
at command, and enjoys a clear and quick 
perception, which is impossible wtien the 
blood is heavy and sluggish with impuri
ties. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla it the beet blood 
purifier and vitaliaer known.

/a Httle bov. “What te 
ever feeling disap- 
the child. An Elegant Substitute

For oils, salts, pills and all kinds of bit
ter, nauseous medicines is the very agree
able liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. 
Recommended by . leading physicians. 
Manufactured tmly by the California Fig 
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal. For aile 
by Langley & Co., Victoria. dw6

Real Estate for sale by Rand Bros., 
Victoria and New Westminster, B. 0. t

And this 
wer as some wise men 
give.

«1

k young tody. Mg. thieve». A better system of lighting

^ h.

arrived at .Bao de7 Jaoerio Oot. 6th, and 
sailed ot the 11th Oet., homeward bound. 
From thto it ia conjectured that the injury 
fittlntid from running ashore in* the 
Straits of Magellan was not of a serious 
nature.

dw
for Dysentery.
Medical Journal)
practicing in Madison 
was induced by the 

of an old woman to 
n dysentery and diarrhea,
• doses of pure cider vine- 
lition of sufficient salt to 
id it acted ao charsoingly 
t Used anything else. _ ^

The salvage money, $47,209.19, award
ed to the owners of the tugs that drew 
the steamer Queen of the Pacific off Col 
umbia riyer bar, has been paid by the 
steamship company.'

Curiosities, Ancient or Modern, 
bought, sold or exchanged. Indian totem 
poles, figures, masks, bowls, tools, Indian 
drees, dkc., in carved stone, wood, ivory, 
bone, Ac. Mineral specimens, old coins, 
shells or Indian relics of any kind. Cor
respond with Nathan Joseph & Co., 641 
Olay street, San Francisco, 6mdw*

A Fine assortment of Juvenile Toy and 
Gift Books, soon to arrive for the Christ
mas Holidays —Hibben & Oo. *a. X

I
happy couple great happiness 
tinued prosperity through life.

and oon-

Canadian Diaries for 1886 at Hibben 
& Co.’s.

Hall Safi for sale at Hibben & Co.’s X

The ‘ 
some to
actors are without money or friends.

mSi



(ZTolonigt. THK EABT|i » CH AUGES.

Epoch am* IM B. 
SFlt*—Cllmailc Changes. ’

■oeh an establishment is a necessary and tude 35 degrees to latitude 80 degrees 
important step in the advancement of a —to polar regions, that is. The tem- 
progreeeive country is not only aelf-evi- posture Was uniform over the whole
dent, but fowja itself upon one with the earth. During the first half of the sec-

from wh.no. will oome, unless we end» ' * °^k> oI,“ate re?*'ned the 
ror to keep pue with the time. UmL ,the “me Plant8 8nd the “rae
who having had the advantage of eanerinr anima,B aPe found all over the globe, 
educational facilities will not only be pre- Darittg fcbo second half of the period, 
PJ*** *° supplant British Columbians in however, began to cool
the instructions of youth in schools, pri- somewhatJ^H^^Biduous trees made

it will be in»ît>ble unira. «TÆour ^™ark' tbe middle °£ “>«

selves. The resolution passed at the last te.rtlary there Was equality of
meeting of the public school trustees has I c',mafce in all latitudes; but the tem- 
■ei, rolling a ball which should receive re- perature in Europe fell vegynadually, 
newed impetus from every hand. There- and it is certain that at thitiJUMl of the 
OTOTinoUlW»S^ t*“Vbe Dominion and tertiary period there was nd*» on the
municipality of Victoria,’«hould endow l fop^Ube hîjli" t' ^ £/leS °r8t tb* 
oolliwe or university on the b»ia upon t p„?.£^b , h g ountalna 
whichtimilsr institutions have beenso sue- Wlth the quartern ary period a great 

fully fostered in Itipteast. The only . cban6e took place. The reindeer 
fr°wl ?““** the. Proj®6* has emanated to be found in all parts ofTSurope, the 
from the Columbian wWgb'fcrasping at the cold was excessive, andthngreat Swiss

9asK&s«fts' jfis issi: mE"1, •< 
rysasasttiss* «*£?
prated, mean, that it .hould have been at ture tern,erly prevaiia*p been dea- 
"•w we.tmin.ter. The endowment sed troyed. Then a reflex action began; the 
Mention of such a contemplated college I glaciers, and with them the reindeer 
wfli not fad on a aide iune >uch a. this; and mammoth, retreat as slowly as 
almcwt*nni venad ed ucatioqtha.*but*to ^ advaoced. At the farthest poii,t 
mooted to brar fruit. Barest ms, „ °£ “e e,ten8,°” the cold •%“«
yj*.'«bat an ides; butin other nurtion. ®° -“tensethat a sea of ice coveredV» 
of the Dominion it is a reality. There it Russia, all Prussia, Hanover, Holland 
is not an experiment but aa important re- aild a part of 'England, 
qnisite; and |f there, why not here} The What then, was the cause of this 
ÛaSt!?nii^>t WB e*npot properly beoom- change from uniformity to excessive 
SELïteS-* th“ T"*d«n“d M4 over so large a portion of the

of the «heme; for”*" 3™u.l!y b°W UJ‘ ^ ?be
Part and parcel of the same Dominion sod extent o£ the eold "g10”.' »fier having 
have the same necessities and ambition a. reached ita maximnm, gradually ra
the rest of Canada,—and if we have not, treated! We attribute the change to the 
the more do we stand in need of an inati- I deflection of the earth’s axis from the 

will help to instil in ue the de- perpendicular, and then its gradual re-
L"«on.kTM„tioDn« 2SS*£2L turD r* iu]0ld] poeitionu }°the
Victoria school trustee. WM^ToecJLir- H? J* a Perpendicular axie the climate 

fly imperative ae to the exact locality of mlU 1)6 nearl7 equable all over the 
the proposed university. In naming Vio-1 8|obe> there will be some difference in 
toria as the place of ita eatabliehment, the J different latitudes, owing to t^e fact 
Columbian Mmplaiued that the site ae- | that the sen’s rays are only vertical at 
iT’îüni^f’ft 8?°Br«phieal- the equator, bat it will he comparative-

«=r«nt^Lbï: !y ama,L F™wouid ba rwhkfl. desired, then the university should 0I« enougb man7 P"î of the P'«°<* 
be at Victoria aa originally suggested. to ieave time for the formation of a 
We will go further and advance what we ***#■ quantity of ice. Consequently, all 
MMider aa another argument in favor, of1 we hâve to do to account for the 
îrjf *ocatioa* After fcbe aucceesful eatab- of limb when the climate, as geology 

What U th\re tella us. the same all over the

eertb with a
of that1 most noble branch of learning — I perpendicular axie in place of an axis 
the fuulty of medicine; and by affiliating at an *ngl° with the piano of the eel ip. 
*7, th* Royal Hospital, with thia part of tic; as it is now. 
th. university, render the relation of im- The angle to-day is 33 deg. 27 min. 
ThEwUllte!®.6 u ^ .'"titutto" » 9- Ac. But the Chinese «tronomer 
iVBrilh f!nb,,^ls^r l ,naugara‘i»n Choo Kang, who measured the angle

wm rbufttfirt? °.L;to mrve^ rra befT cbrruide k 23advancement. Home gipwth is what we de*' 34 m,,v> and subsequent measure- 
want, and is what we can have if we but “«“ta, made in B. c 350, 260 arid 50, 
make the effort. The eatabliehment of and in A. D. 461, 650, 880,1,000, 1279 
thTClogical and legal colleges will natur- 1437, 1800 -and 1859, by celebrated 
S,™'™ ace courte, either effiU.ted I astronomers, Greek, Chinese, Arabian 

. -iSSSSbS: XSÏÏciK «^ French, give the angle as follows.

(in grunts of land or money) there ia no tVV 23 41 mi*'
reason why audh s college should not be 23 de8r* 46 m,n** 23 deK- 41 min., 23 
founded in the very near future. TheJ de8f* 39 min., 23 deg. 36 min., 23 deg. 
Sitit9s already here. The questioa is,1 34 min., 23 deg. 32 min., 13 deg. 31 
when and how shall it be supplied ? min., 23 deg. 30 min., 23 deg. 27 min.,

87 sec., 23 deg, 27 min. 3^5 sec. A suc
cession of figures like theseconvey little 
meaning to the unmathematical mind,

Through the courtwy of sn evening I ^ th.e..mea,linf clear nevertheless, 
coutemnorary we learn that at a meeting T,he obllqu1^ of the axis cas dimmieh- 
of thSKilighU of Labor on ThursdsJ I “ ’t^dy for the last 3000 years, and 
night The Tjolonist was “severely cen- diminution amounts in all to 26 

*°f <^te ■forment that prosperity mib. 27 sec.. sEwing that its tendency 
an4rfPP«a“ ”*8°»” her® “while in.the now is towahdfSe perpendicular at the

rate o£ t8 Bee-’ evry 100 yeara Tbiafrom the same resolutions that “’the otter- tbat the P°hfj!n„r®'e 18 bein8 re"
ly demorrimed state of the labor market I deoed a‘ the rate of 1,333 meters, or 
ih this province in mainly due to these I TOUghly, 1,466 yards, every century, 
treacherous statements of the «id Colonist or 14J yards every year, the temperate 
newipaper, and the inefficiency of the zone being increased proportionately.

Tb* of 5*» It will take the axis 176,946 ,=™ «

- tion and no suggestion of violence he. em- d'8tance which now separates jt from 
.usted from them. To the attitude of the Itbe PerPenmcular- 
Knights of Labor here.and at the east is As long as the axis remained perpen- 

ffgy»8» A» «t which dicular; the climate, « has beef «id,
‘̂thetrevint ^ThJtYct TlZ 3 bot' and » Greenland

on its trial. Dis being praotieall, tested, ?“d £pitzbergen pomegranates grew.
•o f*r with suoceu. The customhouse Une dav the axis began to change At 
statistics Show that only about 70 of the it had a slight effect For ages the 
obnoxious race entered the province dur- modification was trifling; even at the 
ing a period when some 700 or 800 took tentary period there was still no ice. 
‘b'“^‘^f‘ar* ' aboT* 2,000 other, are and snow, when it fell, soon disappear-

ra^not^u"6 tnYth8"? Tt WBre trara* perfect, but because it is the first con- ,Round ,tbe P°le fche cbange was al* 
cession that the Ottawa members, the ready compile, and radiation of the 
local government end the labor organize- overcame the solar heat, and the
tions have succeeded in obtaining from the night and the day, so that masses of 
oentral government. Had they asked ice were formed. 'The quartenary peri- 
mLtt h measure of relief parliament I od was entered; man appeared in oar
«"ion Zre^i^rt.nfrnce^for,, m*.y ^ f&f obliquity of the

be obtained; but it would be wrong if I axL8 balng «bout 15 degrees, and the 
not ungrateful, to condemn the act before I P0^ *bout 1,000 miles in extent, 
it had had a fair chance. Now, while we finished at the southern part of Spitz- 
are disposed to award the knights a great begen. The glacial epoch had begun, 
deal of praise for their exertions to rid the What then was the maximnm of the
join1ireae*with tbe 8aia *b«D »«' ^
as they assert tbat in this province “in dlv^ded inl° two belt8 o£ extreme 
the majority of cases there are only cold (wben g‘aclerB covered the greater 
poverty and dissatisfaction.” Man for Part of Europe) and torrid heat? Not 
mao, we doubt if there is a province in less, certainly, than 35 degrees—pro
che Dominion where there is as little real bably nearer 40 degrees. Taking, how- 
poverty •• in British Columbia. The ever, 35 degrees, and assuming that
h« b«n aP ri,rg, ltrougmluWden«to ‘S® deviation o£ tbe axis Proceeded 81
women and fragile children h.velTen the ^ °°
forced to beg from dour to dw an* from now>.the 262,000 years elapsed between 
passers by for food and ipdiSma In tbe fifst movement and the day when 
nearly every large city soup axis began to return. The check
maintained last winter and th^J^ds of seems to have taken place at the end 
te unemployed were relieved daily, of the quarternary period, when the
F?™ etZryJr°JLÎ ^fd*Ing t0ffche co,UD.try earth had assumed much about tbe 
trom tne great centres of population
gannt-looking tramps were seen begging , , . , ,
their way to the next town in search of day- Xt necessarily required other 
employment. Will the Knight» of Labor thousands of years to effect a cbange of 
venture to assert that such scenes have climate in the opposite direction. The 

been witnessed here ? That there is alternation is clearly m&Uifested in the 
a deserving tramp or beggar in the geological strata by the immigration
m.’ become ZZgFgZVl ^ ^ioo of the reindeer. There 

rule, the condition of all classes here is would e!aPse« then’ Bince lhe ax,B be' 
not infinitely better than at the east? 8an ltB backward movement until now 
The further statement that The Colonist —assuming 45 degrees to he the maxi- 
h(M h®*1* the means of bringing about an mum of inclination— 86,554 years,

V», demoralized state of the labor which with the 176,946 y ears that have 
ti™ *a®qually faUamons. The cessa- still to be traversed ere the axis become
thi. m.rk™.WUrJrr.upp“ ofUbo^Xn PerPe°dicu'"' would, **«
it can profitably absorb. This glut will 262’500 -vear8 M the fcofcal Perlod be' 
shortly regulate itself. In some cases ' tWeen tbe first movement and the mo- 
where Chinese were formerly employed I ment of extreme inclination. Already 
white men have taken their places, and the^glacial period is considered aa at an 
there is reason to hope that there will end in Southern Scandinavia and the 
!n^^ ?trL.W.n,wLk eSti?-4 element hSwiss glaciers are nothing to what they 
-ifl^to perform ni /higher rTo'l”6.^, ^"thele^ 50,000 years must 

wagea. The allusion to the “inefficiency 8t,U elaP8e before 8IacierB disappear, 
of the local government” is not, in oar A® f-o the age of man upon the earth, 
opinion, justified by the facts. The acts assuming that he did not appear until 
passed at the instance of the local govern- the lower stages of the quarternary 
ment in 1884 had as much influ- period, in which his bones first

« X L°and’11 ^ CertaiD • pother pruaure tint wraVought to bear ,, '.°a.cb w8r™er m Eur0Pe then
end the local government were entitled to than 16 18 now- On tny calculations man 
bettor treatment at the hind, of the has been 223,108 years on earth, and 
Knights. 349,054 years have passed since the

axie of the earth first moved out of the 
Ooaioamn, Art oust oa Modem perpendicular. 

booght, «ld or exchanged. Indian totem
S01**’ 2?"!!: “!*k^bîw,a’ h’01*'Indian I Kisostos, Oct. 14.—Gén. Middleton 
ÏÜ"*’ ?*•’,tOD«' wo°d, ivory, inspected the Royal Military College ye.-

THE BORES. AN ACCIDENT. Eastern Canada Mall.n^^^Hever read t .torytmax m tm 
Hp romance of r ijl fnlhor mbi!

H à wnagC to demand Fw northern Padlc Railway
Dtaftttaa,. t preaesta* itaelf to hi. KtMIiJ Oet. Ï4.#ifêA3pin 48ob

fro^oreevriS1SL'I1,e”ai0Chüd ^ ™‘ became parsimonious, and that "toon8 pump shop on Bayfield street,
One day a sloop^elghted with brick week “^ed almost every cent of his opposite the Barrie foundry, wai total- 

was unloading u^wn.gand a-^ancUn iS^tow^ ®Hebi^nlfke^ |y -leetroyed b, fire l„t nigh.. Build-
deck war tossTng^ricks, two by two. to de^monevforhfs mg* and stock both insured,
another man on the dock. All of a sud- ï e uever Sok a drink ^ Sd toC MosTRaxt, Oct. 16.-Judge Trecherean 
veïrs1old“came îed&T mor8,tll“? treateT T^MoIlJhe ~ve wTmMe^ * J^erdny decided that the Dominion 
In toe way Z ^tekM^hv'thZ enough the little boy, whe/ütll had anted -tiro'eir* in re-

briâa knocked over by the next saw him, had on a new frock, and P®*lmg the prtniociil law under which
Forster who was handlino th. "'‘h what pride Molly exhibited him to the provincial board of health was con- 

load, was a rTogh mao It bad oo8b^n her brother,1 v j „ «titnted. P««cotion. for infringements
exactly his fault that the child had heen ho nreuv' 0°Kfnrfkof 1,TSy' Mol y' Ie.n’‘ «f the board'» by lawasill -now proceed 
knocked down, still he felt very Borry for MoiE?“y' ^ °t sleepy, ain’t ha Vigoroualy.
it The little follow s head was badly vHe doea sleet) a rood ,l,.l h,„ „ A .tatement prepared by the health de
cut. and he was stunned. He was carried natnral ilid v,,„ v ' b t ‘i*1 ‘ partment here ehowe 280 persona died
El/Lthemaibin,0f the and there ' B8 t BUI what , thTnn^d 8“allP»8 during lhe Eee* ended
.Tom £fSS J> 8ffiaiVdf Û «intspeotaU ^n jive « <the.* 363 were -^French

ttirÆVSffiîfeSî"4«b:^nfi“n.dno5t

E; 7e;"-ephDo™tre, Q.C., ef Montre.., i.

gv.'a-Æ S ^-^Xterionalylnth.Sf°Tudhfror.ra^B.Æ ^ed^4M îhkssfà

^he cabintofWthetbrirtUrP°n 681(1 tion as if to return the handful of silver rel*tiv® of Hon. Justice Sicotte.
handsome pl^ to lo?k at Tt ™ di>t? “But’ ,Mo11 just hold hard a min™ 1.5 ~At ,the Keueral
and slovenly, hot and close. Molly Fora He mayn t want d now Supposin’ work awembly of the Knights of Labor the 
ter set about making it tidy. She opened v!S?l a?<? 1 didu t earn nothing, following officers were elected: Grand
the little windows of the cabin and kept «I! , avf' Bot to keeP Jbe cash for the Mhater Workman, T. V. Powderly, of 
off the crowd who were swarming in the ^hoof and L,8^Mn i,HlS g0‘ t0 *° to |cranton. Pl-1 Grand Worthy Foreman,

««-ia
sss?usrt.-tti4

SKùzMr.ïStoàbe all for the 'better. I am afraidtoiolt of.‘h8m children what Bbmteoed, Oct. 16.-C. B. Heyd w«
him in the am balança Maybe he will ate '? 1,fe' acd they, so I hear tell, elected mayor yesterday,
come to before long. It is rather FMt lTBtt* Ihnyl n aurlrwiwSru”' Aaaoiaxok^ Qua., Oct. 15.-Fire-bugs 
cooler here on the river than in the hot He never sairl a word JOai have burned Henry Mauia'a barn.'atablL
waids of the hoepitat. Can you take wL afrSd mvseff hed^ k?ndES^,yK Î lBd •hed» ™ thi. vicinity. They made 
^/oul^evenlnk-Toîlv^d ,£ Bi^verttlhif^sTd then llk^ont dozen attempt, before aujeeding.
torn up her hLidkerobW and^banita^S on the water, for the brother and sister P°n?g the fire loud explosion, were 
the child's head Now she follaw^thf W8rf, talkill8 on ‘he dock. he8rd. »»d nitro glycerine cartridge oaaea
Birgeort dSonr The dSlo“ wa^ a . “Bot-bat, today. Bill he said'mud- w=™ found m the rein., 
humane man, for when he left he out a d®r 80 ®7eet’ Sen be3*d 1 orer and Oot. 16 —The creditors of
half dollar Into Molly s hand and told her Emît?8? d his pretty little W m. Kyle & Co. held s meeting yester-
to buy some ice to cool the water she was U ^ kL18fed|,i °h’, BUI, his senses day. A .tatement was submitted show,
using on the bandages i„S m”,? baCkaa,bJmYBloT' but 8ure:” <»g the liabiliti« to be *76 000 and theMol'yForstcr faimed and fanned that dclrto her breut5 ^ sleepmg 0,111(1 ««eta 130,000.
Utile sufferer, and bathed la head and ti . “ if ,
wm tender with the child About sunset ,kept f1»,1 on J” the good way he
the surgeon came again, and just then the • >f°ir h'mself, and never
child opened his eyea swerved a hair s breadth. Molly was his

“Wefi; that’s a good sign ” nasi the b.ankA Br"tber »“d shier con
doctor. “Now hadn't you belief«ivEr Enn.fL f the 9h”d8 ™PP°''t. In a
tise him since no one has come for him? v 1’. BUI was richer than he had ever 
Somebody will claim him I suppose I hloi'fe Tbe? he iD8f*ted that
can grange for yon to keep him if yon S&tiM 'JluZESS* Ini

wtïsî,ATffJSSM S £“.&S1 rscrss
Forster nursed the thild®1 Occasionally Mollv L'i!’1 *hey called him.Bill would push his hard iine,i nn^ Holly insisting that her brothers name 
weather-beaten^tace into the" Mo window I* *'$-*&!!"«■ but
and look wistfully at the link child »! a!o^ly tor b,«„ BUL The
never went to aleen ih«. nilt, 1. wHe E,ollce surgeon, was called in

3Sy- "“tite^tof-gave*Sr -mJv toke?hftkid ,^»arse whi8' T88 8 guaitSed one. >Thm h S 
ft» got to be’ done. ” 7°Ur r0om- ^eM Improvement-not, perhaps, as rapid

Td„an„rkan„O£l0’ 1 T'»™’ «W“d £ am'sure'yonr^cind

iiifsarSa,sSFHj -sriïïLrjsafS iSSgggSSKS - ------------- --------------------------------- ---- -------

sssassaftast's: ~—star.yiÉSsjïDfÆ s ssvzsa S^=,mï:.-î5,s ss
~ss™ci::z”

ïlï'-S'.S”'SS ssSBKâSMî'iy“n“,ïï «Sirsiiua-Kr»ïs.îs
;Tsr“Ilots for sale.

1 K“<.K'ueovr4hecbüdw“bett“-
and that worried him sick. . It was an October evening when, aa the

Next week, when he saw his sister ^ k„v,?£ WBS brought up to the
who wrewSttoa on the wharf for him frfifiv Molly ,8aJln* against one 
with the little fefiow in her arma. he wdA 1 tb* big wooden posts of the dock. Bill 
“See here, Molly, Its kind of hard on vou was busy with the hawser, but at once he
having to feed this little fellow Bread “w that his jUter did not have the child A °*a°d nSlk and potatoes costs money, afd Ul her arms, more than that, she was cry-
nursing him takes away lots of year tb. vwi.r^.J by th. „K'th^ Lï
time. Anyways, a dressinir of that kkt choked down his grief—be seemed ■_ „ alkx. Oüwakt, A^imee.would be just ruination k>gyou. Heraï at rce what haü happeaed. One R^2fd&ti2f*i tKÜ7d,&wM
»h50 for hfa keep, and here7. *1 beside., SS»**,*18 Msybe it w« so 1 --------------- Smtlsd ,
and buy calico or something and make à “o* Molly had been afraid to bring
frock for that child, and mind you burn tha<!hUd w™ her. 
ae one he's got on, and next time I sees 
him let him be looking prime. Won't

. “It's mighty good of you Bill—and 
Just you wait I’ll rig him out He isn't 
a bit of troubla When I’m at work I 
take him to the laundry, and he's a real 
pet there I used to be afraid he was 
kind of dazed—but don't you bother, Bill 
he’s all right for he takes to playing now!
He’s only quiet on account of his natural 
sweetness—all real good children’s that 
way—and I love him, just as if he was 
toy own baby. ”

On the next trip to the North river Bill 
Forster pondered a great deal over the 
child. The fact is. the child, whether he 
was awake or asleep, was never for a mo
ment out of Bill’s mind. He had never
thought much about anything before and
it was hard work for him to think a't all 
Maybe because for more than one half of 
life his brain had been muddled by liquor 
he bad never set it working. As the 
empty sloop floated up the broad river 
slowly moving with the tide, BiU sat in 
the shade of the flapping jib and argued 
with himself, and the general conclusions 
arrived at were by no means flattering to 
himself. 6

“The beginning and the ending of this 
here is rum. I’ve wasted nigh on to 25 
years of my life. Why hasn't the boom 
of that mainsail knocked thest ipid brains 
out of me beforè this? What have I got 
to show for 0 years of life? Just these 
here ragged and brick soiled clothes I 
stands iu. Came near murdering a child.
“À1* Y®11, you good for-nothin g beast?
Dion t have no better sense nor that? A 
herding with drunken sailors, you big 
blackguard, and not knowing nothing 
better? Just fit ten to toss bricks from 
on and off a sloop. That’s the best you 
kin do. You took a drink* this 
morning, and you feel sharp set for 
another just this- blessed minute. You 
can’t get it because you are on the river 
Where grogshops ain t floating round.
Am t you man enough to go to Haver- 
straw and no matter what happens, say.
Bill Forster, don t you take another drink 
no matter if another fellow does stand 
treat? There's lots of things that kid 
wants There's a whip, likewise a pa.r 
of shoes, and when winter comes flannel 
petticoats and wool socks, likewise Christ 
mas presents. Now. you loafer of a Bin 
Forster, every time you see the bottom of 
a glass ain’t you guzzling down some
thing that little shaver wants? Maybe its 
just like you, you white-livered purp; 
you’ll be letting your sister be a taking of 
the victuals out of her own mouth so as to 
feed ’em to that child, and it was you as 
shoved the kid on her. Maybe you’ll be 
bunting around for more babies to knock
lounging Portnguee! "U g0cd'f<™«hing 

When Bill bad called himself » Portu
guese he had poured the last drop from 
his private vial of wrath on-his own head.
Bill helped to load the sloop with brick at 
Haverstraw, and although It was a hot 
sultry day and the work was heavy, he 

took a drink. The other hands 
might come back smacking their lips and 
bantering him. but he stood firm.

“No use boys, ” said BUL “I did the 
business for that baby—and once Is 
enough. I have got to take keer of him.
It stands to reason. None of you Is 
family men like me. I kin stand as much 
running as the best of you, but don’t vou 
try and rub it in too steep. I hain’t the 
reputation of being sweet-tempered and 
mebbe I kin teach some of you manners ”

It must be stated that there really was 
no necessity for Bill's excited words for 
the hands on the sloop seemed to take In 
the situation at once, and rather resnectcrf 
duties47 BU1 Msumed his self-imposed

Down the river Bill was thinking what 
name the child ought to have. Should it

^TheMl, i
melancholy with the idea that sometedy 
might come later and claim thy child.

ntlDAT, OCTOBKB 80, ra ws IM man who jk»w goo «hake hia limpy hand— 

Tberè’t themsnwiîoh» a fearA PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY.

The value of AyePs Cherry Pectoral, E. M. Sargent 41 An,lnv„, „ ,

« ^jXïSWK'ss EesTJr.-r*-*"
«EK'vSêS'S

oral I have siho**ntlreW r> ST j b ^
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Burnell, writes- “a8yt0”’ M\ <■, 
Excelsior Printing Co.] New Wk ^ , 1 b8« nsed Ayer’s ctirrv
writes : -Mncnzs became epidemic In ^ber o ” v™7^ ™“l h”4 ''"I.'”’ ^ ‘ 

my neighborhood. Several members of hx recommending h he«It«tion
my family suffered severely, with it, prenaration anxi* .» R ,8 **a<rable 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Ltt Is elsin^edtorTn^w“ d° a" 
and were cured by It in a few days. It msnton *° I’ ®' J' st7er«. Ger-
ls » wonderful medicine for M^euxal “ri ^ S'"’’ Ckrr>'
Too much cannot be said in it, favor.” | ever saw. It ^^t re^f” 1

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
»a •««*. -r

Pulmonary disease», I» without a rtv.l as an exuectorant^dl be f°undatlon °< all 
most obstinate Coughs and Cold,. L GarretTre^;^^6 the
used Ayer’, Cherry Pectoral in my famtiy for twen^7e.ra . V*'”
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.” ^ 7 ' Fer throat a0lJ lung

There’s tbe fellow

And the man who 
•Pea*,

Though you roar.
Thwe’sthe man who alape jour back ,
With a button-bursting whack—
If you think he's on your track,

Bolt the door.

quite antique— 

whene'er you

^i§

There’s the man wRh hit evèrlasting pun—
And tiie man who mikes alliterative 

Worse and morel
There’s the man who tells the tale 
That a year ago was et 
Like as not he’s out of 

Belt the door.

“fan"

Jiil-

—Chicago News.

Handy Things to Know and 
Keep.

[Philadelphia Record.]
^Here are some figures,and rules very 
iP^dy to know and have at hand, in the 
mind or on paper. We advise every 
young reader to learn most of these “by 
heart” so thoroughly aa to always think of 
them in an instant. Do it while. , your
minds are youpg and impressible, and 
they will stay by you like the marks made 
in the clay of brick, or dough of bread or 
cake, before it is hsrdened by heat. Older 
people who do net preserve their papers 
can cat this out and keep it handy for 
leidy reference;

A rod is 164 feet, or 6$ yards.
-A mile is 329 rods.
A mile is 1,760 yards.
A mile is 6,280 feet.
A square foot is 144 square inches.
A square yard contains 9 square feet.
A square rod ia 272^ square feet.
An aorp contains 43,660 square feet.
An acre contains 4,840 square yards.
An acre contains 160 «qoere rods.
A seqtîon, or square mile, contains 640 

acres.
A quarter section contains 160
An acre is 8 rods wide by 20 rods long.
An acre is 10 rods wide, by 16 rode

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
prepared by

Or. j. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemiata), Lowell, Maoe.

For sale by all Druggists,

BUY THI BEST QUALITY

Union India Rubber Oo.’s

WeeklyColonist^ -

CRACKPROQF i f
FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE IS »

RUBBER BOOTS. PERMANENTLY ENLARCtfe-
-TO-

EIGHT PAGES

long.
An acre is about 208f feet square.
A solid foot contains 1,728 solid 
A pint (of water) weighs one pound.
A solid foot of water weighs 624. 

pounds.
A gallon (of water) holds 131 solid 

inehee.
A gallon of milk weighs 8 pounds and 

10 ounces.
A pint (of water) holds 284 solid inches 

(28 876).
(4 211^rre* gallons) holds 4£ solid feet

A solid foot contains nearly 74 solid 
pints (7 48).

A bushel (struck) contains 2,160 solid 
inches.

A bushel (heaping) contains 14 struck 
bushels.
^ A struck bushel contains about 1^ solid

J. B. Ferguson A Co.
inches. WHOLESALE AMD RETAH. STATIONERS NO BOOK 

, SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. C.,
Is the best piace m Victoria to obtain:— 

Sohoel and College Text Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bag», 
Biblee, Prayer and Hymn Booka '
All kind» of Office Supplie»,
Artiste’ Drawing Paper», etc.,

Or anything usually kept by 
Stationery Home.

BEWARE or DOTATIONS!

Oum 8prf gi on the loot .nd Instep, which nnvent

TRY OUR
-OR -,

“GOLD SEAL”

Stout’s Patent 64 COtttWS
-C^OF- .

READING MATTER

ever came

a first-class

PURE GUM

Bill RUBBER BOOTS.ipEEN’SHOTElJ
j f AlO-BESTAUBAHT. -sftscrîjïïsrtaasèt^

rOK SALE BT ALL DEALERS.
ALL KINDS BUBBKH BBLTTNG, PACKING IE. E ■ ■ II

HOSE, 8PBIN08, CLOTHING. BOOTS •flftfffWP
SHOES, Esc. '

GOOEYEAR RUBBER COMP'Y SUBSCRIPTION BATE
^ M.* RüirYON,*~’ j'Afrote.

San Francisco.

ages it

YATES STREET, Off. LaNGLKY STREET,
VICTORIA, B. C.

youthful vigor.

Kindi Offer which was Declin
ed wish Thanks.

i(New York San.)
“Father,” he began, after taking the 

old man out back' of the barn, “your 
years are many.”

“Yea, my son.”
“You have toiled early and late, 

by the sweat of vonr brow yon have 
amassed this big farm.”

“That’s so, William."
“It has pained me more than I 

tell to ace you, at yoor age, troubling 
yourself with the cares of life. Father, 
ynur declining days should be spent in 
the old armchair in the ohimnev 
ner.”

HAS BEEN

ASHCROFT STATION.
T. Q. KIRKPATRICK, 

STORAGE, FORWARDING * COMMISSION
— TO —

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a D«,if per 
Six Months > ! ;

Seventy-Five Cents per
Three Months,

TOWN HARWELL i
Ashcroft.” Cash must be on bead to pay freight an

Hi

can
road tolls.

KWONC LEE&GO'S
ESTATE.

cor-

“Yes William, they should.”
“Now, father, being you are old and 

feeble and helpless, give me a deed of 
tbe farm and you and mother live out 
your few remaining days with me and

“William,” said the old man, as he 
pushed back his sleeves, *fl think I see 
the drift o’ them remarks. When Fra 
ready to start for the poorhouse I’l| 
play fool and hand over the deed Wil 
Kami”

“Yes, air.”
“In order to dispel any delusion on 

your part that I’m old and feeble and 
helpless, I’m going to knock down half 
and acre of cornstalks with your heels.”

And when the convention finally ad
journed William crawled to the 
est haystack and cautiously whispered 
to himself:

“And Sally was to broach the 
thing to ma at the same time. I 
der is she’s mortally injured, or onlv 
injured for life.”

THE KN1GHT8 OF LAÈ0R.
ALLSOP & MASON. POSTAGE FREE!THE ÜNDBHSIGNED HAS RBOBIY- 

I ed inatpuetion. from J. 0. Prévost
î£Ta”îon th.6 KW0Dg ^ 10 “11 fo “y part ot U» Dominion, th, tJuStod .

ai; States or the United Kingdom.
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WHOLE OF THE COOBS
AND MERCHANDISE ^M-REJHTTANDES by Petal CH» 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Ouh.
copy.)

Containoi in the More, of Kwonr Lee A 
Co., it the

FORKS OF QÜESNBLLB, 

QÜE8N BLLEMOÜTH, 

BARKERVILLE And 

STANLEY,

TOGETHER WITH THE

Ttic Inland Revenue Depaix- 
1 mcTlt having recently adopted 
I régulât iota permitting distillers 
f to boltle “in bood,” under the 
” supervision of an officer, the pro- 
. duct of a heir ewn diatilleriee, we 

are now enabled to offer the 
i ' public our

mitofe'„cwh4o'ye to-to güreenP°It I |

was last night He called to me and raid I ^ c 
Good night, mud-der; good night, far-der 

—now I am going walking in a garden— la 
good-good night I' Oh, BUI, he had
never <g»ken so long a string of words 
before—then he played for a moment with .
* ring on my linger, and then he added. 1 ' 
Goa bless far-der and mud-der,’ and then 

he looked so lovingly at me, and around 
the room à- If searching for you—and 
then he died—so quiet! Bill! Billl don’t 
;rou take on so’ It was an accident, and 
iod and h s little child "have no fault to

zroTioxi
TO TOE SHAREHOCDÏRS 0T THI

QUC8NELLE QUARTZ MINING CO.'j FINE OLD
KWH I SKIES

■ in Accordance, with
yrne^A rcgtil.-ttious. and each 
E>ytl« hAdi-iirg Excise 

— Omcer s certificate as to age

bottling our

near- (LIMITED) •Ftfj IS^i 
final

TWI qursNKLLB qdartz Mntnre coupant !
t Intaodreramlng work on their mine, Htxon 

Creek, dmihoo Dlitdet, B O., ti m tally « rats’»» 
poreibla

To that end they twre nude retUAotorT ormnkVt 
mont» vltï ». oomptaent SnporinMnAont I. Sm 
Preodwo. who will prompt lmmodlntolp both, mine, 
take char»»ofan4 proreoat. the xnwk nWh .O'wraL 
rtbl. apoel. JhemUlvUl bo potin eporeUoomiww l ; 
mek now nt trend, and there 1» rekaon to era*» that 
““•f “•». boa most oa It. «taira*.: ,See*
jo. nrecblooraamt.Othertadlraopmbto maraWhaal r 
bréoporctrered In San Prend.» and I» npar »* wrm.

There to reeaoo to beMeve that » poititn ol 46e>»a- ,
cdlfcd aharet, now the property thè'ôMÜSwÿ, «n ' 1 
bé *old for a earn sufflqLmt to meet the nnenu at

MAIL CONTRACT. *
-------- Pohllihed by ordre of the Bored dfinret*..1

TVlSDras «krereredkh. Podnreter Omre»l, ’ J-jO ., ft.- W. A JOHNSTON.
•n q.ren,Hw B.O., 4th Sept, 1SK retaSraK

betWern /liV'f [i H ï' > nnràM^./1^ LMii.-hJUC J1 . Jiiii lum-'

SSS^Z^SOR ffSSSSSSSsiSSsrffiffiSaJSSS?*-î:3^VrC*“bgWa>' ! nse-led ™u.« a m«,u b»,1.1
etaxmUnn. th.lr ^PTH)N JS HKBNBY eltKN *TA1 AT’A ' th,1gte ^ «wtirerere.Tnrare.otra. re*, o=J^
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TEAMS & FARMING IMPLEMtSsame
sou-

On the Qnesnelle River Ranch, and the"

Stores and Warehouses
At Barkerville, Stanley and Queanelle- 

mouth.
Due notice of the date of sale will be 

given in posters.

A Disturbed Actress.
Bloomington, Ill., Oct 14.—Quite 

a sensation occurred here last evening 
during the performance of “Virginias” 
by the Frederick Wsrde company. Miss 
Mittens Willett (Mrs. Henry Aveling) 
in the role of Virginia, dashed before 
the curtain and, in a very excited frame 
of mind, announced that she would 
withdraw from tb# cast, as she had 
been brutally assaulted behind the 
scenes by her manager, Robert C. Hud- 

Later she appeared .before the foot 
lights and offered a sort of apology, and 
the performance then proceeded.

Transylvania SnperetUlens.
(N ne»ssuth Century.] We

The greatest luck that can befall a mor
tal is to be bom on Faster Sunday while I 
the bells are ringing, but it is not lucky 
to die on tbat day. The spoon with which 
the t aster eggs have been removed from f 
the boiling pot is carefutiy treasured up 
and worn in the belt by the shepherd; ft 
gives him the power to distinguish the I 
witétieS who seek to molest his nock. J 

Perhaps the most important day in the 
year is SL George’s, the 23d of April (cor-J 
resnorids to our 5th of May), 
which 4it! still ft^quently kept by occult
ra^o,wi^ntewn« wS I “STiUffiS, tMlKfRV- ~r

all the ceremonies usual to the celebration ACEMTS-T0NMR, BEET0N A CO., VICTORIA, B. 
of witches’ esbbat are put into practice. 1 
The feast itself is the great day to beware 
of witches, to counteract whose influence 
square-cut blocks of green turf are placed
in front of each dooT and window Thia A N- IMPR0VE0 r*Rit or mo acrbs at 
ia aupposed effectually to bar their en- * Oowtdren- rorp.-«™i.re entire olorredrre. 
traece to thé bouge or tables, but for still I rarthwjrerticolm. areybeahtaiomloaappihretloo 
greater safety It is usual here for the 10 A- -UOWXT, b. c. Bxprem Offloe, ViotoraT 
peasants to keep watch all night by the oofswim
sleeping cattle. I : “— -------1—- ------- --—

This same night Is the best for finding 
treasures, and many people spend it in 
wandering about the hills trying to probe I _ -
the earth for the gold it contains. Vain T A flTTC! ATT’0
end futile aa such researches usually are, (J -H-lilV ftl 1 Ira fta 
yet thpy toe in Ibis country a somewhat ™iLTW*l w
greater teinblacce of reality than in moat l ■-'« A
other parts, for perhaps nowhere else have | BiEo I
80 “any auccessive nations been obliged l

enem^foroy nothing 6°thenïll/co“r“ II A 1IV Tfl D A iPOfiraamtog the “uhtryTn In “ditSdSn^® “ ” " * * T®;" VU U •

ll'.hlA„™ar Wlth0Ut bringing to J W. «U tire ttmatloo of CommAre to ‘tire tutrerio,
°°n,ainlng °'d. '*<”“'>« amretim re thi. ,Ml„nt £££

S.Z a“d keep »P «--Moral

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 187»

■ . And our Old Rye Whiskey
^‘uV8,76’ W end 188*>
ol all dealers. See that every 

1« and cork, and has

GEORGE BYRNES, 
Auctioneer.

Victoria, 11th Sept, 1886.
reiu«e>

*W on oapsu le
Excise Certificate over capsule.

the eve of HIRAM WALKER & SONS

rouA Mew English Cruiser.

St. James Budget: A valuable ad
dition to the royal navy left the ways 
on Tuesday at Chatham. The Severn, 
which bad been for twenty-six.months 
upon the stocks here, belongs to the 
class of swift twin-dcrew steel cruisers 
that includes the Thames and Mersey; 
and she is of 3,750 tons, and about 
6,000 horse power. Smaller than vessels 
of the Bacchante type, and nearly ap 
preaching in size to the Leander and 
her three sister-ships, she will carry 
more guns, it is hoped, be able to steam 
at least a knob and a half faster than 
the cruisers of either model. .Her esti 
mated speed is, in fact, eighteen knots, 
and if expectation be fulfilled, she will 
be tbe fastest cruiser in the service, 
with only about two 'exceptions. The 
heaviest part of her armament will 
probably be two thirteen-ton breech
loaders, but she is designed to also 
carry twelve smaller guns. Her boH is 
unarmored; but she has a revolving 
tower that is plated with ten inches of 
iron, and an under water deck of steel 
three inches thick. Her bunkers will 
carry coal enough to enable her to 
steam for three weeks at ten knots, 
and her cost will, it is believed, be a 
little over .£156,000.

““eisaitjsis.r'Srsame general conditions thst we see ti>

r.
mil coiffiiML vlsiKpsr^j®!LK _

rjeeraeuerarmf l»l« j .4 1»’* ,
"oooew. LAN. AND QOKOMCtU, f‘

Frcea the let January next. , *1 wporlpMew, heme gVowo and ImpoKei^
,.hî3“reS.“»u?a'reor euvEiunmemntsem«Finit

ii»« MâSaagfîffÿjSBqi % . “ ,ro™ ™SrS.h»»« --ltb £Î VODriATB B^«S Aire OF TH* BtNT qüAMtT ..!■
■ -------- - ; . Ü’.I. ! In eireretre.ÉMalA Kl nr..,I 1,,.1-u’tr

Fool Omra &pwtor. ,

OflSSt

letter from a Colored Bishop.
[Atlanta Constitution,)

Bishop Turner, a leading colored man. 
has written a letter In which he advises 
the voting men of his race to leave the 
towns and Cities and seek homes on the 
go.i ernment lands In the west. He thinks 
M “rv*le nature of the employment In 
which the majority of negroes are en
gaged degrades them and stripe them of 
all ambition. The bishop says that vou 
may take the brightest young man in 
Georgia aqd let him come mt „f Harvard )' 
er l ale with a diploma ae large as 
a bed sheçt. but; after he has blicked 
bools for three months at the Kimball 
house his manhood ia gone for life

,^n™Cby‘',U" Ĵy*dw

VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS
MONUMENTS■MS'E.'ü

> TABLETS
| Tuan; wrm.
I7TJXKIIT7XI

*! wees,

never

smmm&
XThe Babies Cry for It,

And the old folks laugh when they find 
that the pleaaant liquid fruit remedy, 
Syrup of Figa, ia more eaaily taken and 
more beneficial in its action than bitter, 
nauseous medicines. It strengthens the 
liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels, while 
it aroueea them to a hearty activity. For 
sale by Messrs. Langley & Co., Vic
toria. 6dw

WMM. FURNISH STORE FOR MHUHM PURPOSEl’»
•WtAsereo^Mm

CE0R0E ROME, PROPRIETOR.
^AHOrtre. pra-pey «rendre re real rewrato

 ̂OMre Brepretor-. Oflre, 
Vlotosta, eth Octolrer, 1886. iJewish Education in Russia.

(Raichanga.]

ordered that all stipends given from the
atBlds"to.Poor students, who arff , .... ___

ï» thr Supreme Court oi W*

. r'JfcrSSSi. «. rare «.re SMSSBSSSSSS

"to ha^thi^nn^g atoul^he É^tlS&tSAiS'Mui #

ïraassHanrAÆ SSSSHSvery high boota and immense hâta, forlt IglîL“îhït*JÎAA3 HrvlR n^HKBT, or SZL *ïïd 

----------------------------- 1 8q?t. Mh, Ills.
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Badgrs for all Societubs, police, fire
men, Ac.; also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, eold at 
society prices at the agents of the Univer
sal Badge Manufacturing Co. Nathan 
Joseph & Co., 641 Clay fit., San ï>an 
cisco, California. Workmen, K. of P. 
and most any other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sentit^ mail or 0. O. D.
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